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FORWARD

The goal of the three books thatmake up this Learning CnicheWa packet

is to enable students to develop a working competency in Chichecii70-thir, the

shortest time possible, with the minimum of strain, and with the maximum of

satisfaction. Achieving working competency and satisfaction means that

students will be able to participate in conversations about everday events

because they have a knowledge ofeveryday vocabulary, but more importantly,

because they are able to put into use thebasic grammatical patterns of

Chichewa in order'to talk about such daily activities as planning to do

something tomorrow, telling someoneabout what happened yesterday, asking

someone to do something, ordescribing something, etc. The three books in

the packet are (1) ten lessons which introduce the student to Chichewa

language patterns and put those patterns to use; (2) a second set of ten

lessons which extend the first set and a setof supplementary cultural and

technical language materials; and (3) a teacher's manual. The lessons books

include 'A lessons' and 'B lessons'.

The 'A lessons' teach the student the basic grammatical patterns of

Chichewa. This teaching is accomplished throughexplicit discussions of the

patterns involved. In some senses, these discussionsfollow the model of

traditional grammars; however, the traditionalmodel has been severely modified

in a number of important aspects:

(1) Most importantly, we present grammar as a set of structural patterns

rather than as a set of lists. (The noun paradigms and the verb conjugations

in traditional grammars are examplesof grammar as lists.) This presentation

reflects our theory of language: language is seen as a set of underlying

structures which language learners internalize and then use as the tempte

to guide the production of sentences. That is, once students learn these

structures, they use them to produce sentences. But it is the structures.

which the students must learn, not the sentences. The patterns presented

emphasize the following information: (a) the forms involved in a p4cific

pattern and their relation to other formsin the grammar of Chichewa; and

(b) rules of co-occurrence within the particularpattern: what co-occurs

with what, and where; what is optional and what is obligatory.

(2) Language in practice is stressed. This means that while attention

is focused on grammatical patterns, itis not focused on reading about them,

but rather on using them. To meet this objective, the 'A lessons' include

a large number o exercises. In fact, exercises occur after theintroduction

of each grammatical pattern. Further, there are review exercises at several

points in each set of lesions. Also, translation exercises occur only in the

first two lessons. Exerciies which give the student practice inusing Chichewa

patterns rather than in performing translations arethe rule. Our major

criterion for evaluating exercises was, "Is thisexercise communicatively

useful?" That is, "Is the student likely to haveoccasion to use this

particular grammatical pattern to produce asentence like this?" Many of the

exercises involve dialogues between students,with one student asking a question

and the second one providing an answer.

(3) Vocabulary is de-emphasized until a large numberof basic

grammatical patterns are mastered. Learning vocabulary is a matter of learning

%le
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lists (although there are, of course, some relationships betweenvocabulary ,

items). Once students have learned lists, what can they do with them? They

can,recite them, but that does not mean they can produce sentences inthe

target language. So we have emphasized the learning of grammatical patterns,
because it is patterns which enable speakers to produce Sentences and also
because Chicheula is a highly inflectional language, with many patternsto be

earned. At a later point, once a grammatical pattern is learned, students,
can plug into the pattern new vocabulary andproduce a new sentence. But the

point is that just learning vocabulary does not prepare students for thereal

business of speaking: producing sentences which are appropriate in their

context. What vocabulary we do teach is of the type which students can use

immediately. They first learn words for such people and things and actions as
'friend', 'plate', 'is', 'has', 'see' and even 'toilet'. Such vocabulary is

a far cry from the faintly colonial first sentencewhich I learned as a

Swahili student:

Hyamze Hatutaki manung'uniko yako papa.
'Shut up. We don't like your grumbling here."

The 'B lessons' present language in use. They contain dialogues,
monologues, narratives, proverbs, riddles, and exercises based on these forms

of communication. While the 'A lessons' are designed to develop grammatical
competence in students, the 'B lessons' are designed to developcommunicative

competence. That they teach students appropriate and typical usage.
Students learn, for example, exactly how to converse with a seller inthe

market; they learn how to refer to a typical unit of sale (it's a mau 'a

pile'), how to say 'that's too much', how to close a purchase,whariiiirds

the seller uses to ask for his/her money, etc.

The Teacher's Manual first gives the teacher a concise, but complete,
overview of the current state of theory regarding successful secondlanguage

learning. Next it gives the teacher a set of 'teaching devices'--that is,
types of exercises which the teacher can adapt for use whenadditions to the

existing exercises are called for. Finally, the manual gives the teacher

lesson-by-lesson advice on how to teach the lesson. For example, scheduling
is discussed (when it might be useful to shift from the 'A lesson' to its
'B lesson' counterpart, and thdn back to the 'A lesson'); and additional
exercises or quizzes which might be particularly appropriate at a certain
point are discussed.

In closing, it is useful to say what this Learning Chicheft packet is NOT:

(1) Even though basic grammatical patterns are taught in detail, not
all Chichewa grammatical patterns are even mentioned. That is, this is by no

means a definitive reference grammar. (A short reference grammar is part of the

packet, however, but it only covers those structures discussed in thelessons.)

Our mandate was to 'adapt existing materials' in order to bring PeaceCorps

volunteers to a specific level of competency. We hope that the materials
achieve this objective, but we do not claim our treatment of the structureof

Chichewa is in any way exhaustive.

o
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We have relied on existing treatments of ChicheQa to some extent in

our discussions of specific grammatical patterns. As noted above, this

was out>imandate. However, parts of all discussions and the whole of some

discussions are based on field research which the projectassociate,

Gregory John Orr, and I conductedin Malawi. We made two trips to Malawi

and spent approximately three months working with native speakers of ChicheWa

to determine the form and use of various grammatical patterns. As a result

of this research, our treatment of some forms, such as the
demons'..ratives,

is different from that in existing studies.

(2) While there are a number of tonal exercises in the 'A lessons'

and while an essential part ofmastery of the 'B lessons'
is the learning

of the tonally-marked dialogues and monologues while listening to the tapes

of these lesson parts, these lessons do not explicitlyteach the tonal

patterns of Chicheiia as rules. Students who master the exercises and who

learn to produce the dialogues as they are.on the tapes will show some

ability in speaking Chichewawith correct tones and will be
equipped to go

on to learn more about Chichewa on their own. But because of the incon-

clusiveness of research on ChicheQa tone and because of the clearlycomplex

nature of the interaction of individual word tone with the
specific environment

in-which the piord occurs in a sentence, it was decided that trying to
teach

ChicheWa tone1'ules in any exhaustive way would be counter-productive.

In''summary, then, the Learning Chichewa packet does include discussions

and'exercises regarding the basicgrammatical ana communicative patterns
in

Chichewa. The students who master thesematerials, either in a formal

classroom situation, or on their own, will be able to converse about daily

events in Malawi, speaking with reasonable grammatical accuracy
and

correctness of pronunciation. In short, they can go about their business

-by carrying on conversations with Malawians.

Carol Myers Scotton
Project Director
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INTRODUCTION

' BACKGROUND

Chicheia was declared the national language of Malaiii in 1968. As the

national language, Chicheita is an important vehicle for promoting as sense
of national integration among the culturally and linguistically diverse
peoples of MalaQi. Although English is the official language and is used
in government and, many business activities and as a mkdium of instruction in
the schools, Chichek is the language which Malailians use on many other
occasions and especially in tnter-ethnic contacts. As such, Chicheila is

viewed as the symbol of national unity and its use heightens the pride-which
Malawians have regarding their nation.

Linguistic and cultural diversity is common among African nations for

two reasons. First, Africa is a continent of at least 800 different languages
so that it is difficult to travel far without meeting speakersof more than

one language. Second, national borders were drawn during the colonial era
for reasons other than a desire to create linguistically homogeneous nations.
For these reasons, MalaWi, like other nations, is the home of people who
speak different mother tongues. In addition to Chich6a, at least seven
other languages are spoken including Cailomwe, Chingonde, Chingoni, Chisena,
Chitonga, Chitumbui,a, and Chiyao. While these. languages are not mutually
intelligible, they are relatively closely related. They are all in the Bantu
group of the Niger-Congo branch of the Niger-Kordofanian family of languages,,

groupThe Bantu gup is the largest group in ub-SAharan Africa, with at least \---

i300 languages extending from the Nigeri -Cameroon border to South Africa.
It is believed that a language spoken c nturies ago in the present-day region
of Eastern Nigeria and Cameroon served as a prototype for all Bantu languages.
Migrations spread this prototype throughout Central, Eastern, and Southern
Africa. Over time, the varieties 0 this prototype evolved in different ways
in different places with the result that modern-day descendants exist PS
separate languages, such as Kiko:. (Central Africa), Kiswahili (East Africa),
and Isixhosa (South Africa). However, despite ti.eir differences, all Bantu
languages share many basic similarities in structure and vocabulary because
of their common descent. The languages of Malawi are so related, making it
relatively easy for someone who knows one Malaisian language to learn another.

Because it is the native (first) language of more than half of the total
population of Malawi, Chichewa mas the natural choice as a national language
for Malaii. Since another quarter of the population also speak Chichewa or
at least understand it, Chicheia is very useful for inter-ethnic communication.
Furthermore, Chichei, has international standing as well since there are
speakers of Chichewa in the bordering nations of Zambia and Mozambique. A

dialect of Chicheisa called Chinyanja is an important lingua franca in Z a

and one of the seven indigenous languages designated for official use there.

Native speakers of ChicheWa in MalaWi are concentrated in the entral

Region, which includes the cities of Dedza, Lilongwe (the new capital), and
Kasungu. The Life President, His Excellency Ngwazi, Dr. H. Kamuzu Banda,'
is a native of Kasungu and has taken a keen interest in the standardization



and promotion of Chicheim as the national language. Along with English,

Chichewa is used in government publications, ome newspapers, as a subject

in the schools, for broadcasting by the Malawi Broadcasting Corporation

(MBC), and in religious materials. There is also a Department of Chichewa

at Chancellor College of the University of Malawi.

II. CHICHEiteSTRUCTURE

Chiche a, and the Bantu languages in general, can be characterized-as

agglutinating- inflectional languages. In order to understand what this

means,wriirst need to know somethingabout the basic meaningful
units of

any language. The minimal meaningful unit of a language is a morpheme;

titan , marpheme_is_ unit which carries a meaning but which cannot be

further subdivided so that its parts yield other meanings. -In terms of

their occurrence or distribution, morphemes are classified as either free

forms or bound forms. Frre morphemes can stand by themselves as separate

words in a language. A language such as English has many free morphemes,

such as bob and little. It also has a few bound morphemes, too, such

as -s 'noun plural' occurring with singularnouns to form such
words as

boys. An agglutinating language, such as Chicheiia, is different from.

English in that it has many more bound morphemes than free
morphemes. That

is, it hasmany morphemes which can only occur when they are joined with

other morphemes to form a word. In ChicheCia, then, words are most often

composed by 'sticking together' a number of bound morphemes. For example,

the Chicheiva word for 'person' is composed of two bound morphemes, a

prefix mu- and a stem -nthu. Together they form theword munthu, but

Characteristically of at least twu bound morphemes, a prefix and a

stem. Most nits in Chicheim arecomposed of much longer
strings of bound

worphemes. For example tinalankhulana 'we talked together (yesterday)' has

these bound mordiemes: ti- -na- 'past tense (yesterday)', -lankhut-

'talk', -an- 'reciprocalaction', and -a 'indicative
mood final v5;07-

A major dilference between English and rhicheiva, then, is the ratio of

bound to free morphemes. Chichewa has very few free morphemes, such as

ndi 'be' and 'with'; in comparison, English has a number of bound morphemes

e.g. -ed in walked), but not many. So overwhelmingly, ChicheQa is a language

of words comOgia76f several or more boundmorphemet and English is a

language of words of single free morphemes.

Morphemes are also divided into two types of terms of the meanings

they carry: content morphemes and inflectional morphemes. content morphemes

carry basic referential 'dictionary' meanings such as 'tall', 'come', and

'animal'. For example Lot in English is a content morpheme carrying the

dictionary meaning 'young, male person'. An example of a content morpheme

in Chicheft is -psi- 'want'. Both languages have many content morphemes,

but most of them are bound morphemes as well in Chichewa.

Inflectional morphemes also carrymeanings, of course, but
their

meanings refer specifically to relationships which hold
between content

morphemes. A language such as English has relatively few inflectional

morphemes. Instead, it relies more on word order and other devices
to

13
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signal relationships between content morphemes. For example, in the

sentence The little boy fell down the stairs, we knowthat little refers

to oi.b anT51711airs because of word order. An example of an inflectional

moriAime in English is 's as in the boy's hat. This morpheme indicates

that the morpheme which 'follows is possessed by theprevious morpheme, boy.

Chichewa, as opposed to English, has many inflectit-,nal morphemesto signal

relationships, particularly ones to signal that a certainmodifier

(adjectives, etc.) or verb is related to a certain noun ratherthan another

one. For example, in the sentence,

Njjwnba yanga yaikutu yagwa 'My big house has fallen down'

house my big it has fallen down

the prefixes on 'my' and 'big' and the first prefix on theverb are all
_Inflectional morphemes which signal that the stems to which they areattached

refer to the noun 'house' in this sentence rather -thanto a nounof another-

class. Chicheia also utilizes word order to signal relationships.

Often, in lectional morphemes are bound morphemes which occur as

affixes. Chic Oa has many such morphemes whia are prefixes andalso a

number of suffi s. Learning these many inflectional morphemes will be one

of the most difficult parts of learning ChicheWabecause, as an English

speaker, you are not used to so much inflection.

In mmary, then, when we s.. Chicheina is an agglutinating-inflectional

language, we mean that its we i 3 , ofter composed of a series of bound

morphemes and that many of the 1,Ationshios between the elementsof a

sentence are conveyed by special inflectional morphemes. In these two ways,

Chichewa is very different from English.

III. NOUN CLASSES/AGREEMENT

The most distinctive feature of Chicheiva structure is themarking of

nouns with prefixes which signal class membership, as well a., a similar

marking of other elements in the sentence to indicate relationshipto nouns.

Some means of dividing nouns into classes is a feature of manyother

of the world's languages. The system employed by the Bantu languages,
however, has an exceedingly large number of classes. Chicheia has many

different noun classes, for example. These classes may be compared with

the two or three noun classes in certain Europeanltagnages where they arc

dalledigender. French, for example, classifies .il nouns into either a

masculine or a feminine gender.

In all the Bantu languages, including Chicheia, the significanceof

dividing nouns into classes extends well beyond the nouns themselves. All

modifiers of nouns (adjectives, etc.) as well as verbs which stand in a
subject-verb relationship with nouns (and sometimes those in anobject-verb

- relationship) must 'agree' with the nouns. This relationship of agreement

is signalled by a series of prefixit for each noun class. (Since these

prefixes signal relations among elements, they are inflectionalmorphemes.)
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Nouns themselves are composed of atleast two morphemes, a nominal
stem

and a class prefix. For some classes (class la, and some nounsin classes 5

and 9/10) there is nothing which appears onthe surface as a class
prefix.

But we say in these cases that theclass prefix is realized by zero.
The

prefix indicates class membership, as the name implies. Further, in the

case of most class prefixes, the prefix also indicates whether the noun is

singular or plural, since certain classes only include singular nouns
and

others only include plural nouns.

For example:

Stem

-pthu

-tseko

Class Prefix (Singular)

mu = munthu 'person'

chi = chitseko 'door'

Class Prefix (Plural)

a- = Inthu 'persons'

zi- = zitseko 'doors'

Note: It is important to remember that the nominal stems can never occur

without a class prefix (except in those cases when the prefix
is realized as

zero). Further, the nominal stem itself does nothave the 'full meaning' of

the noun until it is combined with its class prefix.

Many of the Chicheiva noun classes are paired into singular nouns and

their corresponding plurals. These noun classes are referredto by number

and/or by their characteristic class prefixes. For example, in classes 1/2,

class 1 is the singular class and class 2 is its corresponding plural.

Class 1 nouns have either mr-, mu-, or mw- as their class prefixes and

class 2 nouns have a- as a class prefix. The class numbers and prefixes are

convenient organizational devices in learning Chichewa. Try to refer to all

nouns from the start by theirclass numbers and/or prefixes.

It is hypothesized that the classification of nouns into classes in

Bantu languages had a semantic basis at onetime. That is, all nouns

referring to a certain type of object were put into a single class, it is

suggested. If such a semantic system did exist, it has largely collapsed

today, leaving only a large number of nounclasses behind. Except in the

case of a few classes, it is difficult to see any semantic unity in the

nouns falling in any one class. Classes 1/2 do have a semantic unity in

that all nouns in these classes referto human beings. Further, all nouns

in classes 12/13 refer to small objects. The locative classes (classes

16, 17, and 18) also have only nouns which have locational meanings.

Finally, class 15 now includes only verbal nounswith meanings such as

'to go' and 'going'. In all the other classes, however, a semantic unity

simply does not exist. Sirice this is the case, the wisest course for the

student seems to be this: for those few classes which do have a semantic

unity, learn quickly what it is and itwill aid you in learning Chicheita;

for those classes without semanticunity, accept their diversity and
learn

to recognize them by their class prefixes.

As noted above, in Chicheim all wordsthat 'go with' a particular

noun must be in agreement with that noun. For example, consider these

sentences:

Anthu abiri awa ali pakhomo. 'These two persons are outside.'

persons two these are outside
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Ziteeko zitUri izi zit' khomc. 'These two doors are outside.'

doors wo ese ar outs di

Notice that in the first sentence, all thewords which are related to anthu

'persons' begin with the prefix a -.. In the second sentence, all the words

related to aitaeko 'doors' must'begin with the prefix zi- to show this

relationship.

Many nouns are 'regular' in that their class prefix (that which occurs

with the noun itself) is the same as their agreementprefix or AP* (that

which occurs with words related to the noun). For example, the class

prefix for class 2 is )) and so is the agreement prefix. However, there

are noun classes with agreementprefixes which are somewhat different from

the class prefix, as we will see in the lessons. At first, the different

prefixes look very formidable, but rest assured thatother English speakers

have learned them and survived. They become much less formidable wyoirmeet
them one-by-one in the lessons and practice them in the accompanying

exercises.

IV. VERBS

A sentence in Chicheiva could consist of only.averb. Put another way,

the verb is the most important part of the Chicnewa sentence, since it is

the only obligatory part. This is so because a sentence need includeonly

a noun phrase (or its substitute) and a verb phrase which the rules of the

Chicheia must agree with the noun which is their subject, allverbs

automatically must contain a noun phrase substitute--that
prefix which goes with the noun. Further, all verbs are inherently verb

phrases. Therefore, a Chichewa verb has the wherewithal to standalone as

a sentence.

he noun phrase substitute which verbs contain inChicheiva is the

agr nt prefix which relates the verb to its subject. If the subject

also a tually occurs in the sentence, then the subjectis, in effect,

marked twice. In the following sentence, for example, mum 'child'and

the pre ix a- 'he/she' both have the same referents:

ali munyumba 'The child is in the house.

child he/she is in the house

Provided w know to whom the 'he/she' meaning refers, the sentence could
44;stand by i elf without matia being present. (The prefix a- is obligatory,

however, sin e all verbi-a refer to subjects must havesubject prefixes.)

* Agreement prefix is abbreviated as AP in the lessons.

** Except for infinitives (infinitives are verbs such as 'towrite,'

'to sleep').

l6
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Chicheiia verbs consist typically of a verb root, several obligatory
prefixes, and at least one suffix. The first prefix (in affirmative

sentences) relates the verb to its subject. A second prefix signals tense

or aspect in relation to the meaning of the verbwithin the sentence. A

third prefix referring to the object 0 the verb may be present. For example:

Subject Agreement Tense/Aspect Object Prefix + Verb Root + Suffix
Prefix Prefix

ndi- + -na- + -1i- + -gul- + -a =

ndimaligula

'I bought it'.

Note: -/i- fs t ()Witt Oefix tb represent a crass 5 noun ObjettT-

I past it buy

V. SYNTAX

The basic sentence structure in Chichewa is subject + verb + object,

just as it is in English:

Sublect Verb Object

Joni akudya chipatso

John he is eating fruit

However, ChicheWa is very unlike English in the order of its noun modifiers.
In Chichewa, most modifiers follow the nouns they describe:

buku ,Tanga lili pano. 'My book is here'.

book my it is here

The syntax of questions in Chich44 is somewhat different from thatin English.

In English, an auxiliary verb usually comes first in questions (preceding its
subject), and the question word comes at the very beginning of the sentence
(for example, Where did_youjo? where is question word; did = auxiliary). But

in Chicheilia most question words come at the end of the sentence and the
subject-verb order remains exactly the same as it is in statements:

Subject Verb Question Word

Mu- -1L441 chiyani
you areiitTng what

Anayi anu a/i bwanji
Mother your she is how

17

= Mukudya ohiyani?
= What are you eating?

= AMayi anu ali bwanji?
= How is your mother?
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1

Questions with 'who' (ndani) and 'why' (chifukwa chiyani) usually do
have their question words beginning of the sentence, as in English:

Question Word Subject Verb

Ndani a- kuUra = Ndani akulira?
Who he/she is crying = Who is crying?

ChifUkwa chiyani a- napita Chqukwa chiyani anapita?
Why he/she went Why did he/she go?

VI. SYLLABLE STRUCTURE

All syllables in Chicheia end in vowels (except for word-initial syllables
composed only of a syllabic m), with the obvious result that all words in
CFiicieera end In voia. Further, only consonant clusters of either a consonant
plus a sem vowel (tor w), or a nasal plus a consonant are possible. The

following are the possible syllable types in Chicheia, with type #1 being the
most common: ,...

(1) CV mato 'fire' (CVCV)

(2) V ee 'yes' (VV)

(3) NCV -londa 'to watch' (CVNCV)

(4) CSV bwino 'fine' (CSVCV)

(5) N mtendo 'traveler' (NCVNCV)

It is a convention within Chichei4 orthography to insert or w in many
but not all) places where two vowels come together within a singleMorpheme
(within a single meaning unit):

midi 'mother'

mem 'road'

Try to pronounce Chicheia words in such a way that your syllable grouping
is accurate: pronounce your syllables so that a vowel ends each syllable:

memo 'words' ma -wu

Wino 'fine' bwi-no

ohoona 'truth' cho-o-na

anapita 'he/she went' a-na-pi-ta

mZendo 'traveler' m-le-ndo (note: syllabic m ends its own syllable)

Note that each vowel forms a separate syllable so that ndawaona 'I have seen
them' consists of four syllables (nda-wa-o-na).

2 8.



VII. SEGMENTAL SOUNDS IN CHICHLQA

A knowledge of the sounds which occurin Chicheim and how they are

represented in the spelling system will help you learn Chichewa. The language

is written in the same Romanized alphabet as English, but the two languages

do not share all the same sounds, combinations of sounds, or placementof

sounds.

Vowels

There are five vowels in ChicheWa which arewritten as a, e, i, o, u.

The five vowels are different from English vowels, but correspond to thevowel

sounds of many Romance languages, such as French. (Even though English uses

only the same five letters to representits vowels, English has more vowel

sounds than Chichek. For example, in English bite, the i stands for a

dipthong which glides from an a sound positionto an i sound position.

ChicheGia does not have any suchdifothongs:I

Vowels in ChicheWa are either long orshort, but all vowels in English

are short. A long vowel is a sound consistingof two identical vowels, not

a dipthong which is two different vowels. The second from the last vowel in

a plrase is always long; otherwise Chicheim vowels areusually short.

Chichewa Short Vowels

Letter In French In Chichewa

a a la plage ana 'children'

e mettre ndege 'plane'

dis-lui liti 'when'

o l'homme zikomo 'thank you'

u voulez-vous udzu 'grass'

Certain Chichek vowel sounds are similar to somevowel sounds in English,

but they are rarely exactly the same. Most English vowel sounds aredipthongs,

which always have a slightly glidingsound, but Chicheie vowels do nothave such

off-glides. The Chicheft a is similar to the a in anEnglish word such as tot.

But Chicheite a is made with' the tonguesomewhat more forward so that the

result is somewhere between the sound of theletter a in tattle and the one in

eh! The Chichek * is similar to the sound inEnglish bifia not quite the

same. The mouth is somewhat more open and the tongueiiSoer. Do not make

the mistake of using the e sound'in English bait, which is a dipthong gliding

from an e to an i sound. Chicheia e is somoifiiiii between the vowelsound in

bet and bat. Chichewa i Is produced higher in the mouth than the English sound

to bit, 10 it is also 'afferent from the sound in Englishbe wh'ch is a dipthong

containing a glide from a higher i sound t', a lower one.
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The back vowels (with the tongue kept at the backof the mouth rather

than advanced to the front as in the vowels i and e) in ChicheWa, 4, and o

are both pronounced with more lip-rounding than their English counterparts.

Further, in American English, o and u'mainly occur only asdipthongs; that

is, they both have off-glides. When you pronounce Chichewa o and u, avoid

the lowering off-glide you produce in English doeand too. Also, Chichewa

o is a more 'open' sound than the soundin EngIiTh oh; Wat is, the mouth

1.s more open and the tongue is lower in the mouth.

When bound morphemes are joined to form a wordin Chichewa, two vowels

may end up occurring side by side. In this case--at morpheme boundaries
when two minimal meaningful units are joined, but notwithin a single

morpheme--either vowel will be dropped (contractioiTor the two vowelswill

combine to form a different vowel (elision):

Contraction

i + a = a

example: chi t a + wohamm 'strony' = champhamvu

(chi Combo chcmiphwnvu 'strong beast')

u + ku = o

example: u + kulamba 'old' = wokalamba

(munthu wokalamba 'old man')

a + a = a

example: a + anga 'my' = anga

(agalu anga 'my dogs')

+ ku s o

example: a + kukualira 'enough' = okwanira

(anthu okwanira 'enough people')

Elision

a

u

+ i e a + ini = eni 'owners'

+ a = wa u + anga = Wa a 'my'

+ a ya i + anu = anu 'your'

T o learn these contraction and elision rulessince they apply

frequently in Chichewa. They will be reviewed when their specific
application comes up in the lOssons, but try to learn this generalization

now: when two vowels come together when morphemes are joined,something

happens to the vowels.

20



Vowels are not always short in Chichek, as they are in English.
Whether they are long or short does not seem to make a difference in
meaning, so vowel length is not one of the most important features of
Chicheia for you to concern yourself with. Our object here is just to

make jou aware that 'rowels are sometimes long in ChicheWa in predictable
places.

First, the vowel in the penultimate position in any phrase (that is,
the vowel in the syllable before the last syllable) will lengthen and
have the quality of two vowels.

Example: Ndiphika nkhuku. ___!TALc.nolc_chici

Phonetically: Ndi-phi-ka nkhu-u-ku (Note the lengthening of the u in nkhuku.)

Second, some tense/aspects in Chicheita are distinguished partially by
vowel length. For example, the,past tense prefix is -na- and the remote
past perfect tense prefix is -naa-

Example: Ndin4enda. 'I went' (in the recent past)

Ndinaayinda. 'I ad gone...' (at a past time before some other

t
past time whichTi-irso mentioned
in the same sentence, such as in
'I had gone before he arrtved last
year.')

Note that there are also tonal differences which help keep these two verb
forms apart (tone will be discussed in a later section}. The second a in

- naa- has a low tone, while the a in -na- has a high tone. Also, the

tones on ndi- 'I' are different as wirr Is the tones on the verb stem
- yenda 1g151-7 (To make things more complicated, we might just note there
is a recent past/perfect form which also has -na-, but with a low tone:
Example: ndinauirda 'I had gone' (at a past time relatively recently,
but still past in relation to some other past time expressed in the same
sentence).

As we said above, our object here is not to teach you about all the
nuances of vowel length in ChiChewa, but just to make you aware there are
long as well as short vowels.
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Consonants

Most of the.consonant sounds in ChicheWa are familiar to the English

speaker, but some of them are represented differentlyin writing. Further,

some sounds are entirely new. The following points need to be noted:

Four different pairs of sounds in ChicheWa.differ only in

a : terms of aspiration. When sounds are pronounced with

t th
noise' if you can inmEine th
aspiration, an especially stron puff of air (a 'voiceless

kh---Both a;piratertildtmaspirated versions of the same sound

gti: tah
occur in English as well as in ChicheWa. The letters 2,

t and k in English actually represent twodifferent sets

of sounds, one marked by aspiration and the otherby non-

aspiration. When 2, t, and k occur as the first sound in anEnglish word,

they are automatically aspirated by any native speakerof English. They

are also automatically produced as unaspirated when they occur elsewhere.

To experience aspiration, place the palm of your handin front of your

mouth and say the words, pill, till, kill,. Notice the puff of air you

can feel when thejnitial sounds,arepronounced. Now say the words,

spill, still, and skill. Notice that you now don't feel the samestrong

puf of air as you p, t, or k came first in the -word. This is

because they are now unaspiratel

Chicheia also has both aspirated and non - aspirated , t, and k sounds.

The difference is that while English writes both theaspirated and non -

aspirated versions with the.same letters, Chicheia writes them differently.

Further, in ChicheQa, either aspirated or non-aspiratedversions of these

sounds can occur in word-initial position. In Chicheim, the letters 2,

t, and k stand only for the non - aspirated versions. The aspirated versions

are written with an h 'added to markaspiration: 2,11, th, and kh. (When you

see th in Chichewa texts, don't confuseit with the sounds for which th

staridi in English. Those sounds don't exist in Chicheia at all (as in

English this and thigh).

A Comparison of p, t, and k Sounds

Letter In English In Chichewa

p spill 'mountains'

ph

t

pill phiri 'mountain'

'tables'
'father'

still

Eha

matebulo
tate

th till thandiaa 'help'

'body'thupi

skill makasu 'hoes'

kh kill khasu 'hoe'

'rat'khoewe
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The uraspirated version of pi., t, and k never occurs in English in

word-initial position. Since in Chichewa either version can occur in

word-initial position, you simply have to iiiTiTthe correctversion of the

sound as part of learning the sounds of each word. One generalization you

can follow is this: class 5 nouns having initial aspirated sounds lose
that aspiration when the class 6 plural prefix ma- isadded: IC

'mountain' mapiri 'mountains'.

rammInce-W,--th, and kh as you would pronounce a word-initial version

of these sounds in English, but with an even stronger puffof air than you

use in English. Pronounce p, t, and k in Chichewa as a much 'weaker' version

(non-aspirated). It may help to keep these ideas in mind:

'think b' when you pronounce p--but don't pronounce b!

'think d' when you pronounce t--but don't pronounce d:

'think g' when you pronounce k--but don't pronounceg!

The sounds represented by eh and tch in ChicheWa can be a real source

of confusion. The problem is that the-Tetters tch stand for thesound which

approximates what is written as ch in English (his is an aspirated sound,

an affricate which combines t min). But ch-in ChicheW stands for the
unaspirated version of the same sound--and this is not asound found in

English at all. In order to pronounce ch in Chicheim accurately, 'think d'

and try to produce a 'weak' version ofLTglish ch. Try to place the tip of

your tongue against the_i.lower front teethwhile raising the central part

of your tongue. Compare tie aspirated and non-aspirated versions:

Aspirated Non-aspirated

tchire 'bush'

b

d
has only the explosive versions of these Sounds. An'explosive sound

is one in which the er is expelled outward from the mouth whenthe

sound is made; you already know how to hake such sounds. An implosive

sound is produced by drawing the air into the mouth as the sound ismade.

There is a slight amount of pressure created and a slight pop when you
release the sound.

chitseko 'door'

tchalitchi 'church' L2chisanu 'Friday'

Each of these letters represents twodifferent sounds in Chichek,

one of which is called explosive and the other implosive. English

These rules apply to differentiate what is spelled as b and d:

Implosive Explosive

when b or d occur alone

when b or d occur with w or y

when b or d occur with other consonants

when b_ or d occur with English or
other loan words
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Examples:

bocbla 'lie i mbate 'plate'

,buumii 'how' bedi 'bed'

denau 'basket' .munda 'field'

dwala 'be sick'

'eat'

deresi 'dress'

kudma

.

Practice with the common word banbo 'father, sir'. The first b is implbsive.
and the second b is explosive.

Nasal sounds (the air is expelled through the nose instead of
through the mouth as it is with most sounds) are very common in
Bantu languages. The letters m and n represent sounds which are
equivalent to t!-, English nasal's in must and need and should
present no probleha:

mawu 'words' -nena 'say'

mudii 'village -ganiza 'think'

Either m or n may occur as the first element in a cluster with
another consonant. Such clusters also occur in English. What will be
different in Chichewa is that such clusters may occur at the beginning of
words as well as elsewhere. Further, when m occurs in such a consonant
cluster, it may or may not stand as a separate syllable. N is never
syllabic. The rules covering the syllabicity,of m are these:

(1) When initial m occurs in a class 1 or class 3 noun, it is
syllabic except before the labial sounds represented by 212,
f, v, and most instances of b. Therefore:

mpeni 'knife' (m- pe -ni) mphepo 'wind' (mphe-po)

mkeka. 4 'mat' (m- ke -ka) mfunu 'chief' (mfii-mu)

Note that mnunzitsi 'teacher' (mphu-nxi-tei) is an exception to
this rule since its initial m is syllabic.

(2) When initial m occurs in a class 9 or class 10 noun, it is always
non-syllabic. (It only occurs in these classes before the labial
sounds represented by 2/1, b, and v; as noted above, in is never
syllabic before these sounai.I Therefore:

mbale 'plate' (mba -ie) mphamvu'strengths(mpha-mvu)

mvuta 'rain' 61m-lal
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No vowel sound should precede n- when it occurs in a cluster in

word- initial position; that is, don't say in-. Remember also that it

is only part of the syllable and is moreon nasal 'onset' that. anything

else:

nkhuku ,'chicken' ndalama 'money'

(nkhu-ku) (nda-ta-ma)

nil The letters a stand for a single nasal sound which is producedwith

the tongue blade (Portion behind the tip) against the palate(the area

behind the hard ridge behind the teeth). It is similar to the English

sound in canyon:

'house nyali 'lamp'

nor"' Thi letters me stand for a single nasal sound produced in avelar

position .(the velar area of the mouth is toward the back of the mouth

. in the region where a g. is made). The important thing to remember is that

'As a.ntsal sound with no I sound at all. We have this sound in English

in such words as singing. The problem is that we never have it in word-

, initial position-Where it can occur in Chicheia. To learn to produce it
initially, start out by saying sing in front of the word which youwant to

produce. For'example, say sing and then ng!ombe. Run the two together

and then gradually drop the sing, keeping tne sesound:

no'ombe 'COW' pang'ono 'a little'

, 'oma dram'

la These letters simply stand for two different sounds, asthey do

in the English word anger. Don't confuse sawith rig!, which

stands for vsingle sound only. The first sound of aL is a

velar nasal ,the samesingle sound as represented bynal), not an n. The

second sound is the salt as English AL:

*Lands ''ditch'

ngulurde 'wild pig'

ozi 'accident'

-pangs 'make'
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The sound written as al in Cnicheia is similar to that represented by
1 in English. It is pronounced somewhat more forward in the mouth in
ChicheQa, sounding somewhere between an English d and 1:

lija 'that'

manja 'hands'

g The sound written as a. in Chicheia is similar to the English

goo 'grandparent'

galimoto 'car'

to The sound written as to in Chichek does not occur as such in English
and stands for a combTnation of sounds similar to English t and s;

however, it is a single sound:

taogolo 'in front'

6

da The sound written as d2 is also a single sound in ChicheWa and is the
voiced counterpart to to (vocal cords vibrate). It is a combination

of what is represented in English by d and z. Be sure to pronounce both
dz and is as single sounds, not a sequence of two sounds as they are in

glish:
mudii 'village'

The letters IL and w stand for semi - vowels in Chicheia which are

w pronounced as they are In English (want, Yard). The only difference
IS that w has more lip-rounding in Chichaithin in English and y. is
made with the tongue higher in the mouth and the mouth more tightly closed:

1:1011:.
'no' uwu 'this'

HM112...
I ' ndiwo 'relish'

This letter stands for an important sound in Chichei6 because it
appears in the name of the country of Wail and also in the name

of the language. It is not a sound which occurs in English and therefore
it will be a little difficult for English speakers to produce it correctly
at first. The sound represented by w is made with the lips in the same
position as they are for a b sound. But instead of closing the lips as
you would for b, bring the Tips close together so that they vibrateslightly

dz. when you expelT the air. In many ways, you are making a sound which is a
'relaxed' b. In some dialects of Chichewa, a simple w is said instead of

but the; sound occurs in the standard dialect:

IMa lanai Cliohe;a

4121115 'read' man 'tomorrow'
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VII. Supra-Segmental Sound Features: Tone and Intonation

Like most other Bantu languages (and most African languages ingeneral),

Chichewa has the feature of tone as part of its sound system. Torii and

intonation are both features of relative pitch. When we talk about relative
pitch within a single word, we refer to the phenomenon as tone. English does

not mark its words with differences^in relative pitch. You.may associate

tone in Chicheita with stress, which English words do have. But tone is not

the same thing as stress. Stress is a matter of the relative intensity
of the sound of one syllable compared with another, wEile tone refers tothe

rela ive pitch level of one syllable in comparison withanother. Syllable

s ress seems to-R7losent in Chicheita.

Like most languages (if not all), English and Chichewa both have
relative pitch differences within a'unit longer than a single word, such

as a clause or a full sent. re. When we talk about relative pitch within
these larger units, we refer to the phenomenon as intonation. To give you

an example of relative pitch with which you arealready familiar, consider

the different pitch levels which any native speaker will produceconsistently

within an English sentence:
./S\

I bought three eggs and some ham.
.00N,

The three men walked to the store

Notice that the la t Word in each sentence is said with a higherpitch

than the.rest of the se tence. Also notice that there is a final falling

tone which is lower tha that at which the sentence began and continued

until the last word.

Since you already speak a language (English) which has its own
characteristic sentence intonation patterns or 'melodies', having tolearn

tc produce Chicheft intonation patterns should not strike you asunusual.

Listen carefully to the way your instruct:'.' produces sentences and tryto

imitate.

Having to learn to produce a distinctive pitch pattern for a single
word-xthat is, having to learn Chichewa tone--will strike you as exotic.
You may even think that tone is just an unnecessary complication. But you

are wrong. You cannot hope to pronounce Chicheiva correctly unless you also
pronounce its tones correctly. The best way to learn to produce Chicheiia
tones correctly is to listen carefully to native speakers ofChicheim,
especially your instructor, and then Lim to imitate their speech. Tone

rules as such will not be given in the-TessoWFTWE there are exercisesto

make you aware of tone as an essential feature.
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linguists and ChicheWa scholars disagree on how manydistinctive

levels of tone occur in ChitheWa, some say two (high and low) and some

say thtee (high, low and mid). For teaching purposes, we will assume

Chicheie has two different tone levels: high and lo. While tone in

chichi& is an integral part of the language, it is not themeaningful

part of the great number of words which itis in some Asian languages,

or even in some West. African languages. Yet, a Jong list of Chichewa,

words are kept apart only by differences in tone. For example, mtengo

(with a high tone On the second syllable to -) means 'tree' and integb

(with all low tones) means 'price'; thunbT'mound' and thimba'sack '.

Certain grammatical relations aresiiWiTR by tone, especially tense

,features. The difference between past tense (through yesterday) and

the remote past (before yesterday) is signaled only by atonal difference:

ndinapita 'I went (yesterday)'

ndinapita 'I went (before yesterday)'.

When tones are marked, we will be using thefollowing conventions:

(') high tone

(') low tone

Note that sometimes variations of these basic tonesinvolve a rising

or a falling tone.

All ChicheWa words have their characteristic tonal patternswhen spoken

in isolation, just as all English words have theircharacteristic stress

patterns. The new ChicheWa dictionary now in preparationkwillcontain

important information on the tones of alldictionary entries when spoken

inisolation. However, when ChicheWa words are spoken in context, the

basic tonal patterns change. It is therefore important that you learn to

produce the tonal patterns for words which characterizetheir use in phrases

or sentences. For example, in isolation the word for 'name',diana, has

a high tone on the firstsyllableand a low tone on the secondUTTible. But

in the sentence, Drina lama ndin;Joni 'My name is John", the tone of the

second syllable becomes high.

Like many tonal languages. Chicheia exhibits atonal feature called

downdrift by linguists; that is, both high and low tonesfall in pitch

from the beginning of the sentence to the end of the sentence. However,

tones can still be identified as either high orlow at any time because

high tones are always higher than a low tone occurringnext to them. (In

fact, it is important of remember that all tones arecharacterized as low

or high only in terms of relation tothe other tones which occur around them;

there is no such thing as an 'absolute high' or'absolute low'.)
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VII. Supra-Segmental Sound Features: Tone and Intonation

Like most other Bantu languages (and most Africanlanguages in general),

Chichewa has the feature of tone as part of its sound system. Tone and

intonation are both features of relative pitch. When we talk about relative

pitch within a single word, we refer to the phenomenon as tone. English does

not mark its words with differences in relative pitch. You may associate

tone in Chicheiia with stress, which English words do have. But tone is not

the same thing as stress. Stress is a matter of the relative intensity
of the sound of one syllable compared with another, while tone refersto the

relative pitch level of one syllable in comparison withanother. Syllable

tgisreeems td-6-7ibsent in Chicheila.

Like most languages (if not all), English andChicheida both have

relative pitch differences within a unit longer than a single word,such

as a clause or a full sentence. When we talk about relative pitch within
these larger units, we refer to the phenomenon as intonation. To give you

an example of relative pitch with which you arealready familiar, consider

the different pitch levels which any native speaker willproduce consistently

within an English sentence:

I bought three eggs and some ham.

The three men walked to the store:

Notice that the last_word in each sentence is said with ahigher pitch

than the rest of the sentence. Also notice that there is a final falling

tone which is lower than that at which the sentence beganand continued

until the last word.

Since you already speak a language (English) which has its own
characteristic sentence intonation patterns or 'meloCesl, having tolearn

to produce Chiche*a intonation patterns should not strike you asunusual.

Listen carefully to the way your instructor produces sentences and tryto

imitate.

Having to learn to produce a distinctive pitch pattern for asingle

word--that is, having to learn Chichewa tone- -will strike you as exotic.
You may even think that tone is just an unnecessary complication. But you

are wrong. You cannot hope to pronounce Chicheia correctly unless youalso

pronounce its tones correctly. The best way to learn to produce Chicheiva

tones correctly is to listen carefully to native speakersof Chicheiia,

especially your instrara7and then _tato imitate their speech. Tone

rules as such will not be given in theTeiTo7,EFrf there are exercisesto

make you aware of tone as an essential feature.
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Linguists and ChicheWa scholars disagree on how manydistinctive

levels of tone occur in Chichewa, some say two(high and low) and some

say three (high, low and mid). For teaching purposes, we will assume

Chicheim has two different tone levels: high and law. While tone in

Chicheia is an integral part of the language, it is not the meaningful
part of the great number of words which it is in someAsian languages,

or even in some West African languages. Yet, a long list of Chichgwa,

words are kept apart only by differences in tone. For example, mtengo

(with a high tone on the second syllable to-) means 'tree' and hteng6
(with all low tones) means 'price'; thunteimoundi and thamba 'sack'.
Certain grammatical relations are signaled by tone,espiiliTTy tense

features. The difference between past tense (throughyesterday) and

the remote past (before yesterday) is si§naled only by atonal difference:

ndinapita

ndinizpita

'I went (yesterday)'

'I went (before yesterday)'.

When tones'are marked, we will be using the followingconventions:

(') high tone

(') low tone

Note that sometimes variations of these basic tones involve a rising

or a falling tone.

All ChicheWa words have their characteristic tonal patternswhen spoken

in isolation, just as all English words have theircharacteristic stress

patterns. The new Chicheia dictionary now in preparation will contain

important information on the tones of all dictionaryentries When spoken

in isolation. However, when Chichewa words are spoken in context, the

basic tonal patterns change. It is therefbre important that you learn to

produce the tonal patterns for words which characterizetheir use In phrases

or sentences. For example, in isolation the word for 'name',d-ina, has

a high tone on the first syllable and alow tone on the secondiiTTable. But

in the sentence, Dsina a ne An?. 'NV name is John", the tone of the

second syllable becomes g .

Like many tonal languages, Chicheia exhibits a tonal feature called

downdrift by linguists; that is, both high and low tones fall in pitch
from the beginning of the sentence to the end of the sentence. However,

tones can still be identified as either Nigh or low at anytime because

high tones are always higher than a low tone occurring next tothem. (In

fact, it is important of remember that all tones arecharacterized as low

or high only in terms of relation tOthe othertones which occur around them;

there is no such thing as an 'absolute high' or 'absolutelow'.)

3Q
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Downdrlft In ChicheWa and apparently many Bantu languages can be
characterized in the same way:

(1) Each successive low tone Is lower in pitch the the preceding one:

Example:
. .

Ndinap.4t; kwithu auto kukatenaa nyama. 'I went home yesterday to take meat.'

411 ,

(2) But a sequence of high tones tends not to show any drop from
one high tone to the immediate nextUgh tone:

Example:

Vdsaatr; kwalthu maa ndids;skuuse nkh;rni. 'Come home tomorrow so that I can
. .

_ - - tell you a story.)
411 411

But note In the above example that high tones which come late In the
sentence are lower than those which come earlier (note the high tones on
-dug- and -use- In ndidiakuuse and compare them with the high tones on
Zawers).

You will notice another tonal feature about Chichewa: Any tones which

are at the end of a non-question sentence will lower. This tendency, vAich
occurs.in some other tonal languages as well, seems to be very strong in
Chichewa. In some ways, we can say there Is an interaction between the
intonation pattern--the tonal pattern of the entire sentence--and the tonal
pattern of individual words, with the intonation pattern dominating.
Chichewa sentence intonation is generally characterized by e final lowering
(In statements, but not In questions). This lowering overrides the basic
tonal pattern of individual words In sentence-final position (if their tones
are high).

* Thqse examples come from the master's
1980. A preliminary study of some pitch
special reference to .the verbal system.
African Studies. Supervisor: Dr. Hazel

dissertation of Francis P.B. Moto.,
features and tone In Chicheia, with
London School of Oriental and
Carter.
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Finally, the main controversy between linguists who say there is a

distinctive mid-tone in Chichewa and those who say there is not seems to

rest on their analysis of utterances in sentence-tinalposition.1 For example,

J. R. Louwz and probably E. J. Chadza3 would analyze the sentence, Ntchowa

anali mwaa wanga. "Ntchowa was my child' as having two mid tonesonifiiFbal
word, wanga 'my . wowev3r, Francis Moto and Hazel Carter4 would predictably
mark wange with a rising tone on the first syllable and ahigh tone on the

second syllable. (Within their system, rising tone is a variant of low tone- -

see Francis Moto's M.A. thesis for more details.) Moto, however, makes it

clear that he considers these sentence-final tones as much lower thanhigh

tones ocurrins, earlier in the sentence. That is, all analysts seem to agree

that the listener perceives both tones on waga, (the example sentence above)

as low in relation to mdana (which would be -M for Louw, but LH for Moto)

and eve1;75W in relation to anali. Moto* specifically states, that
'in the final positIon, high tones may be phonetically realised aslow tones,

land) such high tones may be referred to as having been flattened.' (1980:9).

1. Watkins, Mark Hanna. 1937. A Grammar of Chichewa. Baltimore: Linguistic

Society of America, Watkins (p.16) states there are two ba.;4: tonal
distinctions in Chicheita (High and Low),'but also notes, "A low tone
on a final syllable...thay be either higher or lower, according to

circumstances, than a low tone on a preceding syllable."

2. Louw, J.R. 1980. Chichewa, A Practical Course. Pretoria: University of

South Africa. Si. also. Louw. 1972.

3. Chadza, E.J. 1980. "Notes on Chichewa Tones" (Tiphunzire ChicheWa Series).

Zomba: Chicheiwiloard. (mimeo).

4. Carter, Hazel. and Francis Moto. 1980. "Tone in CheQa". Mimeo. London 11111

School of Oriental and African Studies.

5. Moto, Francis. 1980. A Prel min Stu. of Some Pitch Features and Tone

inn Chichewa, with gp5 & e ce 0 O 'e ys em. 41. t OS S.
London School of Oriental an rican Studies.
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What does this brief overview of ChicheWa tone mean to the language

learner? Anyone learntng Chichak_should be aware that, while the matter
of tone still needs more analysis, there ft-consensuson the following
points:

(1) To speak Chicheia in a way approximating native speaker competence
means 'wino attention to the relative tones on each word.

(2) Be aware that the same word will not have the same tonal
pattern in all of its occurrences. Tonal patterns depend
on where a word occurs and with what other words it co-occurs.
For example, nkhuku 'chicken' has three realizations (among
others):

NkhUkii (said in 'citation form' by itself)

tikhuka lnifi. 'The chicken died.'

Anapha nkhuku. 'He killed the chicken.'

(3) Expect the tones on sentence-final words to be low. For example,

notice that nkhuku (above) has a low final tone in sentence-final
position.

(4) Expect there to be a general 'downdrift' for all tones from
the beginning of the sentence to the end. Further, expect each

successive low tone to be noticeably lower than the one preceding
it.

a
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A MESSAGE TO THE STUDENTS

You are about to begin your study of ChicheWa. Learning a new language
has two parts: (1) learning the meaningful elements of that language and
how to manipulate them in order to produce well-formed sentences, and
(2) learning when it is appropriate, within the social context, to use one
form rather than another. The Learning Chichewa materials have been designed
to help meet your needs in both areas: to acquire grammatical competence and
to acquit communicative competence.

The Materials

The materials for students consist of six parts: a set of 20 grammar
lessons (the 'A lessons'), a set of 20 communication/culture lessons (the
'B lessons'), supplementary materials, tape recordings of the dialogues of
the 'B lessons', a reference grammar, and a vocabulary listing.

The 'A lessons' will teach you how to produce well-formed sentences in
Chichek. To do this, they will teach you the meaningful forms in Chichewa
and how they are used. Therefore, each 'A lesson' will introduce you to new
vocabulary and new grammatical patterns. The explanation of new grammatical
patterns has these components: (1) occurrence restrictions--where a
particular form occurs and with what other forms; (2) comparative statements--
how the same meaning is conveyed in English; (3) example sentences; and
(4)exercises. The exercises are designed to develop your facility in
recognizing and producing well-formed sentences making use of the new
grammatical pattern. All exercises in the body of the lesson are meant to
be done out loud in class. The Summary Exercises at the end of each 'A lesson'
and the Review Exercises at the end of a block of lessons should be done at
home to reinforce the oral practice you had in class.

The first six 'A lessons' also have tone and pronunciation exercises to
help you recognize and produce the sounds which characterize Standard Chichewa.

While the 'A lessons' will help you develop grammatical competence in
recognizing and producing correct sentences, the 'B lessons' will develop
your communicative competence. They will teach you how to use Chichewa
appropriately through dialogues and monologues which show you how to talk
about everyday activities: meeting someone fur the first time, going to the
hospital, hiring someone, riding the bus, telling someone how to do something,
and so forth.

The Communication/Culture 'B lessons' each begin with a dialogue,
monologue, or a text which illustrates language in various social contexts.
The lessons include an explanation of new vocabulary or new usages in the
initial text. The Cultural Notes put certain aspects of the text into a
cultural perspective. You'll learn, for example, why you should be wary
when someone says that a place is 'not far'; you'll also learn what to say
when you leave someone's house, etc. Communicative exercises are part of
each 'B lesson' to give you practice in real life situations in using the
vocabulary and structures which have been introduced in both the 'A' and 'B'
lessons.
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The Learning Chichewa pac4et also includes cassette tape recordingi-of
the dialogues and monologues in the 'B lessons.' These recordings are a
very.important part of the overall course because they will develop your
listening skills as well as your production skills. They may be used in
class, under your teacher's direction, or used outside class for practice
on your own. But wherever they are used, it is essential that they be
heavily used because they will be your main source of learning-by-listening,
a process which second language acquisition experts are finding leads to
successful language learning.

A set of Supplementary Lessons follow the 20 Grammar anttommunicatio/
Culture lessons. "It's unlikely your formal classroom training in Chichewa
will cover'these lessons, and, 1n fact, they are really designed for study
on your own, or perhaps with the help of a tutor. These lessons include
texts about the people, towns, and wildlife of Malawi; folktales and myths;
job-related materials (agriculture, health education, for example); and an
English-Chichewa medical dictionary.

A reference grammar, which gives you an overview of the grammatical
structures taught in the lessons, also is included. Finally, there is a
dictionary of all the Chichewa words used in the core lessons (the 20 A'

and 'B' lessons).

The Learner

Even well-designed language materials- on their own will not make a
fluent Chicheie speaker out of you. Learning a foreign language requires
a good deal of effort; don't believe those people who say they picked up
French by going to the movies. Some people are more rapid language learners
than others, it is true, although this skill isn't necessarily related to
your overall academic ability. But everyone is going to have to work hard,
even if a special language learning aptitude gives some learners a lead over
others.

Why are you studying Chicheia? As Peace Corps volunteers you are learning
it for two reasons: Knowing Chicheiia will (1) make it easier for you to do
your job; and (2) make it easier for you to become friends with Malaiians.
For some of you, one reason will outweigh the other. For many Jobs in
agriculture and community development or health, knowing ChicheWa will make
your work much easier and also more satisfying in its variation because you'll
be able to interact with the Malaiians whom you meet, not just those with
advanced schooling. That is, your reason for learning Chicheia will be an
instrumental one, since Chiche0a will be the instrument which makes your
work-related experiences more successful. For all of you, there will be
integrative isocially- related) reasons for learning Chichek. When you
speak Chichewa, it will be easier for you to become more a part of Malaiian
society. The pleasure that you'll give Malaiians by trying to use their
language will tell them that you are interested in learning more about, them,
since people often see the mother tongue as a part of themselves.



Using the Language

Are you making the most of all the language resources that are
available to you? Your study of Chicheia should not end Ottithe hours
you spend in class, or with the summary exercises in your textbooks, or
with the cassette tapes. Although these resources provide you with the
'basics' of Chicheia with some structured practice, they can not provide
you with the unrehearsed conversational encounters you can have outside
of the classroom. You are surrounded by specters of ChicheWa and they are

-----ttuLbestlrguage resources available to you, the learner.

Whether in the maiket-,--a-tar,_oron the stre't, the opportunity is
always there to use Chicheiia. Take the initiative by asking or stating
something in Chichewa (as simple as giving a greeting, or asking for
directions). Don't be surprised if you get a blank stare-- Malawians are
probably not expecting Chichek to come out of your mouth so that they
actually didn't hear it. So try, try again.. They'll get the idea soon
enough and they'll respond appropriately. Moreover, don't be surprised
if Lou don't understand them. They might be speaking too quickly or
using vocabulary unfamilliFto you. Now it's their turn i;s3 try again as

you really begin to listen and learn. If you don't understand, ask them
to repeat and then imitate what they are saying. It is under these
circumstances that you truly begin to function competently in the language.

Evaluation

As part of the evaluation of your language abilities, you'll be
tested to determine your FSI (Foreign Service Institute) level of
proficiency in ChicheWa. The test consists of a 15-20 minute interview
during which you will demonstrate your ability to bse and understand
Chicheea in a realistic conversational situation. There is no set
interview but you will be asked general questions about yourself, your
work, your family. Special attention will be paid to pronunciation,
accent, grammatical acwracy, vocabulary, fluency and listening
comprehension.

The F.S.I. scoring ranges from 1.0 to 5.0, 1.0 being a beginning
level and 5.0 being a native speaking leve). At the end of your language
training, you'll be expected to achieve a proficiency-level of 2 +. This
level includes the ability to:

- talk about yourself, your family, your country

- introduce and converse casually

-discuss current events, theweather

36
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-talk about your job and work-related topics

-handle transactional situations (buying, bargaining, hiring,
giving directions, making a complaint, ordering food)

-speak with reasonable grammatical accuracy and correctness of
pronunciation and tone

The Learning Chichewa materials e designed so that a conscientious
student will 'attain a 2+ level of pro aciency in Chicheia by Lesson 15
of the Grammar and Communication/Culture materials. The most useful
grammatical structures, vocabulary, and conversational situations are
presented in the first 15 Lessons so that a functional mastery of them
will give you the necessary grammatical and communicative competence.
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1 I I

LESSON 1 A..

(Phunziro loyciritha)

1,1 NEW VOCABULARY

CLASSES 1/2
munthu/anthu

mkazi/akazi

mwana/ana

mwamuna/amuna

miungu/azungu

.mnyamata/anyamata

mtsikana/atsikana
msungwana/asunrana

mlendo/alendo

mphunzitsi/aphunzitsi

CLASSES 14/2

bambo/ablmbo

mayi/amayi

gogo/agogo

galu/agalu

mphaka/amphaka

katundu/akatundu

fodya

CLASSES 3/4

munda/minda

msrou/misewu

mwala/miyala

mudzi/midzi

mpenymipeni

mtengo/mitongo

mpandc /mi pando

et,

'person/people'

'Woman/women, wife/wives'

'child/children'

'man/men, husband/husbands'

'expatriate/expatriates, Euro%ean /Europeans'

'boy/boys'

'girl /girls'

'guest/guests, traveler/travelers'

'teacher/teachers'

'father/fathers'

'mother/mothers'

'grandparent/parents'

'dog/dogs'

'cat/cats'

'luggage'

'tobacco'

'field /fields'

'road/roads'

'stone/stones'

'village/villages'

'knife/knives'

'tree /trees' -

'chair /chairs'
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PRONOUNS

EMPHATIC

Ine

iwe

lye

ife

inu

iwo

SUBJECT

ndi-

u-

a-

ti-

mu-

a-

POSSESSIVE STEMS

-anga 'my/mines

-ako 'your/yours'

-ake 'his/her/hers'

-a thu 'our/ours'

-anu 'your/yours'

-awo 'their/theirs'

VERB: -1i/r..;1 'be'

LOCATIVE: Pano

uko

ADVERB: bwino

OTHER
.

Eee 'yes'
1nde 'yes'
1yeyi 'no'

I
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./$

'you'

'he/she'

'we'

'you'
'they'

'here, on this spot'

'there, indefinite location'

'well, o.k., all right'

40
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1.2 NOUN CLASSES

The most distinctive aspect of Chichek grammar is the division of nouns
into classes. For those of you who have studied such languages as French,
Spanish or German, gender in those languages is analogous to noun classi-
fication in Chiche0a. Chiche0a has 18 classes of nouns identified by
their characteristic prefixes. For convenience, noun classes are referred
to by both a number and a prefix pattern.

Many of the noun classes are referred to in pairs, which have different
prefixes in the singular and plural. The following lessons will intro-
duce many of the noun classes in such singular-plural pairings.

1.2.1Classes 1/2 (Mu/A)

Classes 1/2 ale also known as the ffulA classes. Mu- is the generalized
singular ;lass prefix for Class 1 and a- is the plural.class prefix-for
Class 2. An example of a Class 1 noun is munthU meaning 'person'. It

is composed of the prefix mu- and the stem -nthu. To form the plural
of 'person', the singular prefix mu- is replaced by the plural prefix,
a- (or Oa)* to form anthu meaning 'people'.

SINGULAR. (

. X

Mu- + lh-nthu a munthu '(a, the) person'

(class / `(stem)

prefix)

PLURAL

A- + -nthu f anthu '(the, some) people'

(class (stem)

Prefix)

There are no words such as a, an,.some in Chichegaythe singular and
plural forts of the nouns tfiemselvii-fncorporate the sense of a, an
and some in English, and also sometimes the sense of the. Other words,
however, do convey the 'definite' sense which can be carried by the in
English. These will be introduced in later lessons.

*A dialectal variant of the Class 2 a- is Oa (anthu anthu 'people').
Both forms are equally acceptable but for Be sake of expediency and
traditional orthography, the a- furor will be used in these lessons.

1' 41
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The designation of Class 1 as the mu- class is only ageneralization,

since both m- and mw- also ap ear.

The Class 1 prefix will be:

mu- before a, conic) nt introducing a monosyllabit steer.

munthu 'persQ1' (-nthu = one syllable)

before a vowel

=Jana (-ana)

magma smanh us and' (-amula)
1-

m- before a consonant i troducing a polysyllabic stem.

mkassi 'woman' ka-zi = two syllables)

mtaikam 'girl' ( ka4la = three syllables)

mphunxitei 'teacher' ( -p nxi-tai a three syllables)

Despite these variations in the singular, all C ss 1 nounsform their

plurals with the Class 2 plural prefix a-:

mkazi akasi 'women'

munthu - anthu 'people'

mwana ana 'children' (a- + -ana =

.I'

In addition to being generalized according to classprefix, s classes

can be generalized according to the typesof nouns included in he

classes: It is believed that in the past, nouns with similar ch acter-

istics were grouped together so that there was a 'person' class, a

'instrument' class, etc. Some classes retain a semantic homogeneity.
For example, Classes 1/2 (Mu /A) could be called the 'people'classes \\

because all of the nouns in them refer to human beings. Generalizations\

of this sort (even for other noun classes less uniform than Classes1/2)\-\

cz,n be helpful in determining the classificationof new nouns that you'll '\

vnimunter.

Throughout these lessons, noun classes will appear in tables such as the
following one which includes class numbers, prefixes, and exarples:

'Class # Class Prefix Examples

1 mu- (ff-, mw-) MMO ;14 'person'

mkami 'woman, wife'

mwamuna 'man, husband'

2 a-

, .

anthu 'people'

akasi 'women, wives'

amuna 'men, husbands'



Exercises

A. Translate the following words into ChicheOa:

*Ca

Example: guests 4 alendo

1. boy 6. Europeans 11. man',

2. men 7. children 12. people-,

3. pers n 8. boys 13. girls `,,

4. girl 9. husband 14. women

5. woman 10. guest 15. guests

B. Give the plural form of the following Class 1 nouns:

Example: mkazi 4 akazi

1. munthu 9. mlendo

2. mwana 10. mzungu

3. Mzungu 11. mnyamata

4. mwamuna 12k mwana

5. mnyamata 13. mtsikana

6. mkazi 14. mwamuna

7. mtsikana 15. mlendo

8. munthu 16. msungwana

C. Give the singular form of the following nouns:

Example: amuna mwamuna.

1. ana 9. asungwanr

2. alendo 10. alendo

3. akazi 11. amuna

4. anthu 12. azungu

5. anyamata 13. ana

6. atekana 14. atsikana

7. azungu 15. alendo

8. amuna 16. akazi
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1.2.2 Agreement Prefixes

Agreement is a further aspect of noun classification. Agreement is a

means by which a noun 'marks' those words that are directly related to

it. This agreement is achieved by attaching the agreement prefix (some-

times called the concordial prefix) of the noun to its modifiers
(adjectives, numbers, demonstratives) and to its verbif it is the

subject of one. In many cases this agreement prefix is the same as the

class prefix. It may also te a modified form of the class prefix. Or

this agreement prefix may have no relation atall to the class prefix.

For Class 1 (mu-) nouns, the agreement prefix is irregular. Depending

on the part of-speech to which it is attached, it can be m-, a-, or

u-. Before the possessive stem ('my', 'your', etc.) we will see it as

u-. The agreement prefix of Class 2 nouns is uniformly a-; we can say

that this prefix is regular because it also hap; ens to bethe class

prefix.

Tr, understand how tnese agreement prefixeswork, let's look at their

relationship to posse4sIve pronouns. Possessive pronouns must 'agree'

with the noun and this agreemeht is marked by the appropriate agreement

prefix. The possessive pronoun is really a stem towhich is attached

an agreement prefix. In Chichea, possessive pronouns and other
modifiers (such as adjectives) follow the noun. Take,-for example,

the possessive stem -anga 'mgr /m 0"7-

Class Noun Agreemetc Possessive

Prefix Stem Prefix Stem

m- + -kazi

'wife'

u- -anga mkazi wanga
(A + a = wa)

= 'my fife'
(lit. 'wife my')

U- the agreement prefix for possessives in Class 1, is attached to the

stem - a. A sound change occurs by which u + a becomes 'u -. Wanga

then has 'seen 'marked' by agreement to showIts relationshT with the

Class 1 mketzwoman", For Class 2 nouns:

Class tiOn Agreement Possessive

Prefix Stt\ Prefix Stem

a- + -ana
\

a-

'children\

-anga = ana anga
+ a = a)

'my' = 'my children'

A-, the Class 2 agreement p fix, combines with the stem -anqa and the

resulting anga shows agreemerttwith the Class 2 noun ana'children'.

(The a- of the prefix and the a- of the stem mergeto-T5rm one a4.)
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This general procedure of agreement is followed by the noun classes with
all of the possessive stems:

Possessive
Stem

Examples

-anga 'my, mine' mwamuna wanga 'my husband'

ana anga 'my children'

-ako 'your, yours' mwana wako 'your child'

(singular, informal) atm& ako 'your guests'

-alto* 'his, her, hers' mkazi wake 'his wife'

ana ake 'her children'

-athu 'our, ours' mnyamata wathu our boy'
anyamata athu 'our boys'

-anu 'your, yours' mwamuna wanu 'your husband'

(plural, honorific) ellen& anu 'your guetts'

-awo 'their, theirs' mwana WOW 'their child'
ana WO 'their ,chi 1 dren '

The Class 2 prefix a- can convey respect for an individual as well as
plurality. For example,alendo anu can refer either to 'your guests'
(plural) or 'your guestTreijiWilly). Referring to someone in the
plural is then a way of showing respect. The distinction between
plurality and respect can be determined from context.

*You may hear -ache as a dialectal variant of -ake for 'his, her, hers'.

Exorcises

A. Translate the following phrases into Chi:he*a:

Example: our guests alendo athu

1. his child

2. their guests

3. my teacher

4. his children

5. her husband

6. your wife

7. their boys

8. our girls

9. my children

10. your people
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B. Combine the following singular nouns with the appropriate form of

the possessive stem -anu 'your' tomake the statement 'your

is well.' (For ClassT72, 'is/are well' = ati bwino.)

Example: mkazi mkazi wanu ali bwino 'your wife is well'

1. mlendo 6. munthu

2. mwamuna 7. mnyamata

3. mwana 8. msungwana

4. mzungu 9. mkazi

5. mtsikana 10. mwana

Change the nouns I 1 preceding exercise into their plural forms

before combining ,em with the possessive stem -anu 'your' making

statements as in Exercise B. (Note: 'clui bwino' remains the same.)

Example: mlendo alendo anu 'your guests are well.'
('your guest is well'- respectful sense)

D. Change the following possessive stems from the first person singular

(-anga) to the first person plural (-athu ) changingthe statement

from 'my is/are well' to 'our is/are well'. In this

exercise, the nouns remain the same;7177 the possessive stem changes.

Example: intend° wanga aZi bwino mZendo wathu aZi bwino

'my guest is well' 'our guest is well'

1. mtsikana wanga

2. ana anga

3. anthu anga

4. mnyamata wanga

5. atsikana anga

6. mwana wanga

7. alendo anga

8. mwamuna wanga

9. atsikana anga

10. anyamata anga

E. Change the following possessive stems from thethird person singular

( -ake) to the third person plural (-awo) changing'his/her

4737-i well' to 'their is/are ;in'.

Example: ana ake aZi bwino. ana auo aZi bwino.

'his/her children are well' their children are well'

1. mnyamata wake

2. aphunzitsi ake

3. alendo ake

4. mtsikana wake

5. mwana wake V;

6. anyamata ake

7. mphunzitsi wake

8. mlendo ake

9. asungwana ake

10. ana ake
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1.2.3 Classes 1a/2 WA)

In Noun Classes 1/2, we saw that singular nouns had the classprefix mu-

(or m-, t;..t the members of the class referred to people,and thit

they formed their plurals with a-. But there are nouns which, although
they take'Class 1/2 agreements,-do not have Class 1 nominalprefixes.

These nouns ar:. in Classes la/2 and they include both animate and inanimate

things. Class la nouns take zero (0) as a class prefix.

Oalu 'dog' is an example of a Class la noun. To say, 'my dog', the noun

WIT be followed by the agreement prefix of Class 1 (u-):

Class + Noun Agreement + Possessive

Prefix Stem Prefix Stem

0 -gaZu u- + -anga = gaZu wanga
(u + a = wa)

'dog'
'my' !my dog'

Class la nouns form their plurals with the Class 2 prefix a-. These

plurals behave like any Class 2 noun and therefore takef4 Class 2
agreement prefix a-:'

Class -4, Noun Agreement + Possessive

Prefix Stem Prefix Stem

a- , + -gaZu a- -anga = agalu anga
+ a a)

'dog'
'my' 'my dogs'
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Here is a table with other examples of nouns in these classes:

Class
Class
Prefix

Agreement
Prefix

Examples

la 0
u-

la-, in-, y-)

bambo wake 'his father'

fodya wanga* 'my tobacco'
mayi wawo 'their mother'
mphaka 'cat'

2 a- a-

abambo ake 'his father'

amayi awo 'their mother/
mothers'

ainphaka 'cats'

The Class 2 plural prefix a- alto serves as an honorific prefix for an
individual. Ama i awo can be a plural reference 'their Mothers' or a
respectful one, their mother'.

*Some Class la nouns such as fodya 'tobacco' are mass nouns in Chiche0a
and therefore have no plural forms such as sugar in English. Other Class
la nouns such as katunduluggage' are also mass nouns but may have a
plural form (aka when they refer to types or pieces of luggage, etc.

Exercises

A. Give the plurals of the following Class la nouns:

Example: bambo abambo

1. gogo 6. mayi

2. mayi 7. gogo

3. mphaka 8. bambo

4. galu 9. mphaka

5. katundu 10. galu
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B. Substitute the following forms into the model exkression; making
all necessary agreement changes required by each new substitution:

Example: model: bambo wake 'his/her father'

substitution: -anga 'my'

new model: bambo wanga 'my father'

substitution: abambo 'father' (respectful)

new model: abambo anga 'my father' (respectful)

1. -athu 9. mphaka

2. -awo 10. -ako

3. galu 11. -ake

4. agalu 12. fodya

5. -anga 13. -anga

6. gogo 14. -anu

7. -anga 15. katundu

8. agogo

C. Translate the following phrases into Chiche0a:

Example: our mothers - amayi athu

1. your dogs

2. his father

3. their cat

4. my tobacco

5. her mother

6. his mother

7. their luggage

8. our fathers

9. your dog

10. my grandparent

as
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1.2.4 Classes 3/4 (Mu/Mi)

Classes 3/4 are also known as the MOM classes with mu- being the
generalized singular class prefix and mi- being the plural class prefix.
Variations in the Glass 3 prefix mu- (m- and mw -) follow the same rules
as those followed by Class 1 prefixes:

mu- before a consonant introducing a monosyllabic stem

(mudzi 'village'; munda 'field' (cultivated field))

mw- before a vowel

(mwala 'stone')

m- before a consonant introducing a polysyllabic stem

(mtengo 'tree'; mando 'chair')

Despite these variations in t' singular, all Class 3 nouns form their
plurals with the Class 4 prefix mi-:

mtengo mitengo st..ees,

mudzi midzi 'villages'

mwala miyala 'stones'

(Whet is followed by a vowel, -y: is used to separate the vowels:
mi ala miyala.)

The agreement prefixes of the Mu /Mi classes are not the entire class
prefixes but the vowels of those prefixes. Therefore, the agreement
prefix of the class mu- is u- and that of the mi- class is i-:

Class + Noun Agreement + Possessive
Prefix Stem Prefix Stem

m- + -tengo u- + -awo = mtengo wawo 4. a = wa)

'tree' 'their' 'their tree'

mi- -peni + -aka = mipeni yake (i + a = ya)

'knife' 'his' 'his knives'

Note that sound changes occur when these agreement prefixes precede another
vowel such as the a of the possessive stem. We see above that the Class 3
agreement prefix u- + a becomes wa and the Class 4 agreement prefix i- + a
becomes ya.

So
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Exercises

A.

B.

Translate the following phrases into Chiche0a:

Example: their trees + mitengo yaw

1. our stones

2. his chair

3. my village

4. her stone

5. their roads

6. our trees

7. your knives

8. their villages .

9. my stone

10. her village

Give the plurals of the following Class 3 nouns:

Example: mudzi midzi

1. mwala 6. mudzi

2. mtengo 7. mwala

3. msewu 8. munda

4. munda 9. mpando

5. wpeni 10. mtengo

C. Using the singular nouns in the preceding exercise, combine them

with the possetsive stem -anu 'your' making statements 'your

is here.' (For Class 3 nouns, 'is here' a uli pano.)

Example: mudzi 4' MUdzi warm uli pano. 'Your village is here.'

D. Give the singular forms of the following nouns:

Example: miyala mwala

1. mipeni 6. misewu

2. midzi 7. minda

3. misewu 8. miyala

4. mitengo 9. midzi

5. mipeni 10. mipando
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E. Using the plural nouns in the preceding exercise, combine them
with the possessive stem -athu 'our', making statements 'our

are here.' (For Class 4 nouns, 'are We' is 'ill: pano'.)

Example: miyala Agyala yathu iii pano. 'Our stones are here.'

Combine the following nouns with the possessive stem -anga
making all necessary changes in agreement:

Example: mwala mw.ata wanga 'my stone'

I. mudzi 6. mitengo

2. msewu 7. misewu

3.- minda 8. mipeni

4. mpando 9. mtengo

5. miyala lb. mwala

1.3 VERB 'BE' -Hindi

As in many languages, the verb 'to be' in Chichek is characterized both
by its frequency of use and by its irregularity in form. In Chichei4a

'be' has two different basic forms: a form that indicates- location
and state, and a ndi form that indicates quality, identity, and possession.

Verbs in Chichek 'agree' with the class of their noun subjects. This
agreement is accomplished by attaching the agreement prefix to the stem.

of the verb. (This is, of course, the same agreement prefix we used with
possessive stems.) To say that 'the child is well' (or in any state or
location), we use the verb stem with the appropriate agreement prefix:.

Noun
Agreement

Prefix +

mwana a- + -Zi

'child' he' 'is'

State
Location

'Nano Mwana ati bwino.

'well' 'The child is well.'

The agreement prefix for Class 1 nouns is a- (as it is for Class la
nouns):

bambo wake a- -Zi pano = Bambo wake aZi pano.
'father his' he' 'is here' His father is here.'
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The other noun classes follow the same*tern:

Noun + Agreement Prefix +

Clais
eme nt te

Noun 'Agee + ../i +
Sta
Locationrefix '

Example

1

Is' mk&zi a-
,^

-li bwino
.

Mkazi ali bwino.
'The woman, is well.'

2 akazi a- -Zi bwino Akazi ali bwino.
'The women are well.'

la galu a- -1.1 pano Galu ali pano.

.

The dog is here.'

2 agalu

.

-Zi uko* AgaZu all uko.//<
'The dogs are there.'

3 mtengo u- -Zi pano Mtengo uli pano.
'The tree is here.'

4 miAengo -Zi uko----fitengo iii uko.
The trees are there.'

Notice it is the agreement prefix and contextwhich indicate the 'is'

(singular) or 'are' (plural) sense of 'to be'.

*In Chichefia there are several ways to express 'here' and 'there',

depending on the type of location you aredescribing: general, specific,

interior, etc. Another word for 'there' is sea, and 'here' canalso be

expressed by uku, hme, and sa.

Exercises

A. Combine the following singular nouns with the verb phrase-li bwino

'be well, o.k., all right' using the correctagreement preflii ?iit=

each noun class.

Example: wane Mwana all bwino.

1. bambo wawo 6. mwamuna

2. mtengo 7. mzungu

3. mtslkana/msungwana 8. msewu

4. mlendo wathu 9. mlendo wawo

S. mudzi wawo 10. mpeni
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B. Change the nouns in the previous exercise into the plural and then
combine them with -li pano 'be here'/-li uko 'be there'.

Example: mwana ana 4' Ana all, pano. 'The children are here.'

C. Translate the following sentences into Chiche0a:

Example: Your knives are here. 4, Mipeni yawn iii pano.

1. My mother is well. 6. Our guests are well.

Z. Some trees are here. 7. His father is there.

3. Your cat is well. 8. Her children are well.

4. A stone is here. 9. Their guests are here.

5. Some stones are there. 10. Some Europeans are here.

D. In this listening exercise, the teacher will make a variety of
statements about the classroom and its environment in the form:
'something/someone is here/there'. If the statement is true,
say inde 'yes*./If it is false, say iyalik 'no'. You will then
make your ow74tatements about the classroom.

Example: Teacher: Galu ali pano. Student: Iyayi!

'A dog is here. 'No!'

Mipando iii pano. Student: Inde!

'Some chairs are here.' 'Yes!"
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1.4 PERSONAL .PRONOUNS

Personal pro64 (I, you, he, she, etc.) have twoforms An Chichdia:

an agreement subject prefix and anemphatic form.

The agreement prefix for personal pronouns is attached to the verb stem

In the manner of the agreement prefixes ofthe noun classes.,o

Pronoun Agreemehi + Verb Phrase
'Prefix

Ndi- + bwino = Ndili bwino.

'be well' 'I am well.'

A- :14)..no = Ali Main.

'be/she' ''be well' 'He/she is well.'

Compare with 'The child is well'

Agreement
Noun + Verb Phrase

Prefix

Ne.e.g.

mwana a- + -Zi bwino = Mwana ali burin.

'child' te/shes 'be well' 'The chid (he/she) is well.'

Pronoun Agreement Verb
(-Zi +

Prefix Phrase 1

ddi- 'I' + -Zi bwino = Ndili bwino. 'I am wall.'

U- 'you' + -Zi bwino = Uli bwino. 'You are well.'

('you' . singular, informal)

A- 'he, she' + -Zi bwino = Ali :wino. 'He/she is well.'

Ti- 'we' + bwino = Tili bwino. 'We are well.'

Mu- 'you' + bwino = M4li bwino. 'You are well.'

('you' = formal, plural)

A- "hey' + bwino = Ali bwino. 'They are well.'
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The emphatic forms of the personal pronouns are never used as subject
prefixes. They precede the subject prefix to emphasize the identity
of the subject, but they are optional:

Emphatic Pronoun Prefix + -Zi pano

114 me' ndi- + -Zi pano = (I'm), ndili pano.
'As for me, I am here.'

'you' u- 4. -Zi pano = (Iwe), uli pano.
As for you, you are here.'

lye 'he,,she,
him,,her'

a- + -Zi pano = (lye), ali pano.
'As for him/her, he/she is here.'

Ife 'we, us' ti- + -Zi pano = (Ife), till: pano.
'As for us, we are here.'

Inu 'you' mu- + -Zi pano = (btu), mull. pano.
'As for you, you are here.'

Iwo 'they, them' a- + -11. paw = (Iwo), all pomp.
'As for them, they are here.'

In addition to being used emphatically, these pronouns occur with the
verb ndi 'be', with prepositions, and in brief questions such as Raw
inu? 'T don't know (about) you.' These functions will be discussed
Trthe next lesson.

The second person singular pronoun u- 'you' is used mainly in referring
informally to a very close friend, an inferior, or a young child. The

secord person plural pronoun mu- is much more commonly used, referring
not only to more than one person but also to an individual` ith respect
a. politeness. The same usage distinction holds for i e and iwo with
the result that iwo is more common and is used for ' s e as well as

'they'.

Notice that the agreement prefix for both 'he/she and 'they' is a-.
Context will help determine which is intended.

Exercises
1

A. Give the approprid(e personal pronoun agreement prefix for the
following pronouns.

1. I

2. They

3. le

4. We

5. You
50

6. He

7. You

8. I

9. They

10. We
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B. Combine t e following personal pronoun agreement prefixeswitu the

verb phras -Zi bwino 'be well':

Example:

1. a-

2. mu-

3. ti-

4. ndi-

5. a-

UZi bwino. 'You are well.'

6. u-

7. mu-

8. a-

9. ti-

10. ndi-

(7 Repeat the above exercise add* the appropriate emphatic pronoun
to the sentence to emphasize the\ subject:

Example: u- Iwe, uZi Wino\ 'As for you, you are well.'

D. Translate the following sentences int6\Chiche0a:

Example: She is well. + AU bwinoX

1. I am well. 6. You are well. (formal)

2. They are there. 7. I am h e.

3. You are here. (informal) 8. He is th e.

4. We are well. 9. She is her

5. You are here. (informal) 10. They are thee.

E. Answer the question with 'yes' and an affirmativestatfiMlent. The

teacher should ask the questions the first time thisexekise is

performed. Note the rising intonation, similar to thatof English

when asking questions in which the word order remains thesame.

Then do this exercise again, wild, the students asking thequestions.

Example: AZi uko?
'Is she there?'

MUZi bwino?
'Are you well?'

1. Muli bwino?

2. Muli pano?

3. All uko? (he)

4. All pano? (they)

5. Muli pano?

*Eee/Inde, aZi uko.
'Yes, she's there.'

Eee/Inde, ndili bwino.
'Yes, I'm well.'

6. All uko? (she)

7., Muli bwino? (you, plural)

8. All pano? (she)

9. Tili bwino?

10. All uko? (they)

*You will hear eee very often as a response meaning 'yes'.
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1.5 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Change the following nouns from the singularinto the plural.

Example: mtengo mitengo

1. mwana 6. mnyamata

2. galu 7. mayi

3. mlendo 8. katUndu

4. mwala 9. mphaka

5. msewu 10. munda

B. Combine the following nouns with the possessive stem -athu'our':

Example: alendo alendo athu

1. gogo 6. fodya

2. mipeni 7. ana

3. agalu 8. abambo

4. anthu 9. mitengo

5. munda 10. midzi

Combine the following nouns and pronouns with the verbphrase

pano 'be here':

Example:. anyamata Anyamata ali pano.

1. Ndi- 6. Ti-

2. Agogo anga 7. Alendo anu

3. Mu- 8. Mpeni

'4. Katundu 9. Bambo wake

5. Miyala yawo 10. Misewu



D. Substitute the following words into the model expression, making
all necessary chang.:, in agreement which each new substitution

requires:

Example: Model: Ana awo ali bwino
'Their children are well.'

Substitution: amayi
'mother'

New model: Amayi awo ali bwino.
'Their mother is well.'

1. mlendo 6. pano

2. -ake 7. -anu

3. abambo 8. mitengo

4. -anga 9. -athu

5. mudzi 10. msewu

E. Translate the following sentences into English:

Example: Azungu ali pano. 'The Europeans are here.'

1. Mkazi wanga ali bwino.

2. Miyala ill uko.

3. Ana awo ali pano.

4. Mlendo wake ali bwino.

5. Msewu uli bwino.

6. Amuna awo ali pano.

7. Mwana wako ali uko.

8. Amayi anu ali bwino.

9. Fodya ali pano.

10. Anyamata ali uko.
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F. Crossword Puzzle

Across Down

3. You carry it from the 1. A child belonging to us
airport 2. Smoking substance

6. Male spouses 4. Aloof pets
8. A very young person 5. Human being

lgio Green thing in which 7. Female children
birds sing 8. Male chil

11. People live in these 9. Your par nts' parents are
12. Your mother's mother or your

father is your 10. Cutting tools
13. Small rocks

Note: The aspiration marker is not considered a separate letter.
Thus, kh, ph or th take only one box in the puzzle.
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1.6 PRONUNCIATION EXERCISES

A. Syllabic m-

Syllabic m- should be pronounced as a 'shorthum' ('omm'); however,

this is only a single sound, so don't hold it too long or add a vowel

before the consonant which folliows it. Word-initial m may be syllabic;

this means it forms a syllable on its own. In all the words you've

had so far with an initial m, this is a syllabic m. We'll see later

that initial m is not syllabic when it occurs before the labials b,

h, and v. (Mphunzitai is an exception to this rule,since its m

Ti syllabic.)

micazi (m-ka-zi) mphunzitai (m-phu-nzi-tei) mnyamata

stpungu (m-zu-ngu) peni (m-pe-ni) (m- nya- ma -ta)

mtengo (m-te-ngo) mien& (m-Ze-ndo) (note: a- stands
for one sound)

IL Aspirated ph and th vs. Unaspirated a and t

The letter h after EL and t indicates that apuff of air follows these

consonants when they are pronounced. The corresponding unaspirated

consonants, which don't have this special puff, are written without the

h: p and t. (See the Introduction for more on the differencebetween

the two sets of sounds.) In practicing these sounds, place thepalm of

your hand in front of your mouth. You should feel the puff of air when

you say ph or th, but not when you say 2. or t. Don't confuse the English

sounds represented by th (as in the orlir with the Chichek th.

They are very different. Listen to the o owing words as your teacher

says them and then repeat:

Aspirated ph and th Unaspirated p and t

Ebunziro mpaka 'until'

mOaka am/1Ra muni miuni

munthu mtengo

anthu mnyamata

wathu anyamata

yathu katundu

athu akatundu
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Both 1 and r are written in Chichek for what is essentially the same
sound'. This sound has two variants. Before i or e, either 1 or r are
pronounced as the 1 sound in English leap. Before u, o, or a, either
1 or r is pronounced similarly to the 1 in English Tuck, but with the
tongue somewhat more 'bunched' in the back (or velar region of the

mouth.

The important things to keep in mind are these:

1) There is no sound in Chicheiia at all such as the English'r.

2) Whether the letter used to write the sound is 1 or r has no effect
on its pronunciation. Rather, what counts is the vowel which follows
the 1 or r symbol.

Pronounce the following, making an effort to imitate the pronunciation
of your teacher:

Before i or e

kwambiri 'very'

ali bwino

ndili bwino

mchere 'salt'

mull bwanji?

dereei 'dress'

D. Implosive b/d

Before u, o, or a

galu

tombola 'unit of money'

sukulu 'school'

chipatala 'hospital'

- tandala 'spend'

Before both types
of vowels

Zero 'today'

When b and d appear between two vowels or followed by w or hr they are
pronounced Tinplosively (air sucked in). When b and d are preceded by a
nasal (n, m) or appear in a borrowed word, they are pronounced explosive-
ly (air expelled out). All b's and d's in English are explosive:

b / d (implosive)

bambo

bwino

fodja

bwanji? 'how'

banjo 'family'

b / d (explosive)

bambo

minda

abambo

kwambiri

buledi 'bread'

Note: dz in such wards as mudzi 'village' or daina 'name' is a single
sound which is a combination57two English sd5Iii-d and z. It is

explosive.
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1.7 TONE EXERCISES

A. The following pairs of words differ in tone, the single feature which
keeps them apart in meaning. Tone is a feature of relative pitch
(be sure you've read the discussion on tone in the Introduction).
There are two distinctive tones in Chiche0a: high and low (that is,

relative high contrasts with relative low). There is also a rising

tone which is a variant of low tone. High-toned syllables will be
marked with a (') and low-toned syllable will have no mark at all.
Therefore, mtengo 'tree' is m-ti-nowith the middle syllable high
in tone, but the first and finiTyllables low in tone.

Listen to your teacher's pronunciation of the following pairs and
try to identify the difference in tonal pattern. Then try to produce

the pairs yourself, with the correct tonal pattern.

mtengo 'tree' maana 'back'

mtengo 'price' =Jana 'daylight between 10-3'

khlingu 'blindness' changa 'my/mine'

khungu 'skin' changa 'a lemur'

chikuku 'measles' mphasa 'twins'

chikuku 'a pram (baby carriage)' mphasa 'a mat'

thumb& 'mound' chi lire 'a groundnut field'

thumba 'pocket' chiZere 'a type of snake'

nyinje 'cicada (type of insect)' mbaZa 'a thief'

nyenje 'grass torch' mbala 'a burn from scorching'

chitete 'type of basket' mphanda 'a branch'

chitete 'grasshopper' mphanda 'a hole in a tree'

B. Two and Three Syllable Words

1. Listen to the following pairs of words. If the tone is the same
in both say 'same'; if the tone is different in both say 'different':

Example: bwino - ife (same)

akazi - mtengo
mayi - munthu
amuma -

inu - ife
mtengo - Chichewa
anga - ndili
mtengo - amayi
mudzi - bwanji
bambo - ndili

etc.
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2. Listen to the following three words; two have the sametonal

pattern and one is different. Indicate the 'different' word

by saying '1' if the first word is different, '2' if the
second word is different, and '3' if the third word isdiffer-

ent. (Or show fingers to keep the noise level down.)

Example: wares - gogo - inu (3)

bwino - bambo - bwanji

amuna - alendo - mitengo
akazi - amayi - Chichewa
bwino - inu - anga
ife - gogo - bwanji
abambo - ndilipo - b&inonso

taalani- kwambiri - pepani
magi - anu - ndili
sikomo - pitani - chabwino

3. Two and three syllable words can have various combinationsof

the high (H) and low (t) tones. Here are some words grouped

according to tonal characteristics. Listen well to your

teachers and try to match the tones they produce:

LL

ndili 'I am'

bwino 'well'

bambo ' father'

inu 'you'

ife 'we, us'

ine 'I, me'

mudzi 'village'

midai 'villages'

munthu 'person'

LHH

HL LLL

magi 'woman/mother' abambo 'sir/father'

anga 'my/mine' pitani 'go'

bwanji? 'how?'

w;,inu 'your, yours'

iigo 'grandparent'

aand6 'travelers, guests'

mand6 'traveler, guest'

Chich;Cal 'language of Malawi'

HLL

sikomo 'thanks'

chabwino 'fine, O.K.'
64
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akazi

cuncry i

mtengo

mitengo

mwamUna

bwinLnao

ndilipo

pepani

tealani

pang 'ono

HHL

'wives'

'women'-

'tree'

'trees'

'man, husband'

'also well'

'I am there(all right)'

'sorry'

'stay'

'a little, slowly'

kweanbiri 'much, a lot'
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c. In Context

The previous exerciser have introduced the tone of individual words in

isolation. However, the characteristic tone of aword may change when

the word appears in context. For example, observe what happens to tone

when ndili 'I am', bwino 'well', and -nso 'also' are combined:

ndili + bwin^ = ndili bwino. / Ndili bwino + -nso = Ndili bwinbnso.
'I am also well.'

When the low-toned ndili is combined with thelow-toned bwino, the low

tones are maintained throughout. With the addition of the high-toned

-nso, the second syllable of bwino (bwi-no) becomes high and -nso becomes

low in its sentence final noiTFEE. Similar changes in tonal pattern,

occur when ndili 'I am' is combinedwith -p:o 'there, all right' and -nso

'also':

ndili + -p6 = Ndilipo. / Ndilipo + -nso = Ndilipanso.
'I am also all right.'

By adding .the high-toned suffix to the low-toned ndili, -Zi becomes

high and -211 becomes low in sentence final position. And the addition

of -nso to ndi.lipo causes a shift of the high tone from to -moo before

the word final low tone of -nso.

These tone changes illustrate the importanceof learning tone as it occurs

in context, not just in individual words.

I. Listen to your teacher and ask the questionMuli bwrii? 'How are you?'

and answer it with Ndili bwino. Practice ash and answer this

question with the proper tone, firstwith the teacher and then with

another student.

Teacher: Muli bwinji? Student: Ndili bwino.

Student: Mull bwinji? Student: Ndili bwino.

a) Vary the pronoun subject of the questionand answer:

All bwinji?

Mull bcianji?

Uli bwinJi?

All bwino.

Till bwino.

Ndili bwino.

b) Vary the answer by replacing bwino with im'there/all right':

Mull bwinji? Ndilipo.

All bwinji? Alipo.

Muli bwinji? Tilipo.

Uli bwinji? Ndilipo.
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c) Vary,the answer by adding -nao to both -2e and Wino:

Muli bwinji? NdilipOnso.

Ali bwinji? All bwinonso.

Muli bwinji? TilipOnso.

etc.

d) Add rikomo 'thanks' to your a'swer:

Muli bwinji? NdilipOnso. thorn°. _.,-<

Ali bwinji? Ali bwino. thorn°.
...

Muli bwinji? Tilipo. Zfkgro.

etc.

2. Comment upon someone's well-being with chabwino 'fine':

NdilipOnso. Zikoma. Chibwino.

All bwino. Chibwino:-

Tiliponso. Chabwino.
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1.8 - ORAMNIATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

'The child is we/here/there.'

Class
Prefix

Gun Agreement + bwino/pano/uko
Stem Prefix

/711J- -ana a- bwino/pano/uko

= Mwaria bwino/panakuno.

'their chairs'

Class.
Prefix

Noun Agreement
Stan' Pr2fix

Possessive
Stem

-pando -CJVO = mipando yaw°

Nie .-.0, I
r I -

A ;

..* \It

,%0

N. N')
"A, (cr.

44 4K,
" u
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.. pig

O

..te

VAI

*""

4r

MTENGO.
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1.1 MONI I

LESSON 1 B

(Phunziro Loyamba)

aBanda: Mnhi a!lambv!

John: Moni abambo!

aBanda. Muli bwinji?

John: Ndili bwino. Kaya inu?

aBanda: Ndili bwin6nso. Mom.

John: Zikomo kwimbfri.

aBanda: Dzini lantl ndani?

John: Ozini langi ndine John Green.*

1.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

moni - 'Hello'. This is one of the most common gre-tings in Chichei4.
It is used with anyone at any t!'ie of the day. Tae expression
is derived from muone (mu-one) meaning 'you may see' or 'you

should see'. The-v.-F.6re, in greeting someone, yOu are asking

them to 'see' you.

abambo - (Cl. 2) 'sir'. Abambo is a respectful form of address for
a man, equivalent to calling him 'sir'. Bambo also means
'father', but it may refer to any man. You may also hear
(a)bwana for 'sir' as well as (a)dona for 'madam' (bwana is
from Swahili and dons is from Portuguese).

bwandi? - 'how?'

- 'What about..., And...?, I don't know...'

-nso - 'too, also'. This suffix (e.g. word ending) can be attached to
many words, including nouns, adverbs, pronouns, conjunctions,
etc.

* Note that tone is marked in this and subsequent dtalogues and mlq,logues
included in the '8' lesson. High tones on syllables are Indic. a by (')
and low tones are unmarked. Use these tone markings (in addition to the
models provided by your teachers and the cassette tapes) to aid you in your
pronunciation.
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zikomo - 'thank you', 'excuse me', 'hello-1. This versatile expression
ranges in meaning from an equivalent of moni to anexpression of

thanks. It may be derived from the word for 'entrance' khomo
(a visitor is expected to announce his/her presence at the
entrance to someone's home), although some think it is related
to the verb -koma 'to be agreeable'. Whatever its origin, it
is the word you'll hear most often in ChicheWa as a general
'filler' to show solidarity as well as for its other meanings.

kwambiri - (adverb) 'very much', 'a lot...'

dzina lanu ndani - 'What's your name?'

dzina - (Cl. 5) 'name'

lam - (ii + anu) 'your'

ndani - 'whcW

dzina Zanga ndi... 'My name is...'

Zanga - (Zi + anga) 'my'

ndi - 'is'
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1.3 USAGE NOTES

1.3.1 Respect

Demonstrating respect to persons who have a high status in the society
can be done by using certain prefixes or forms of address.

The Class 2 plural prefix a- is frequently used as a sign of respect
when addressing an individual. Abambo 'sir' or 'father' and amavi
'ma'am' or 'mother' would be more respectful forms of address-5J' mayi
and bambo.. Similarly, to be respectful to a guest, wife, or husband,
you a7 again use the plural a- forms: alendo, akazi, amuna. A- may
also be used before actual names, first and last, with the same respect-
ful effect (aBill, aMary, aSmith). A dialectal variation combines the
plural prefix a- and 7 prefix meaning 'big' to indicate respect':

azinavi; azibarribo.

Using plural pronouns also conveys respect to someone. The second
person plural pronoun mu- 'you' is used more often than u- ('you'
singular) because of fgi former's respectful connotation. Mdi biaanii?
'How are you?' then is appropriate for a group or individuar--An the

response Ndili bwino 'I am well' can as well be in the plural Tili
bwino 'we are WITT7 However, this plural response is mainly use by

Fail: people with the implication that you are speaking for those in
your household or group as well.

1.3.2 Other Responses

Another way of responding to mull bwanji? is simply to say ndilipo
(literally: ndi 'I', li 'be', 2c. 'here') 'I'm here'. Instead of
actually saying that you are well, your statement that you are 'here'
is less positive. The plural, polite form of this construction is
tilipo 'we are here'.

Still another response is Nati bwino ',honcho 'I'm fine a little'.
Chonoho has slightly different trans coons, on the context
TiiWTEh it is used; it can also mean 'just like that'.

1.3.3 Kayo

A4ka means 'I don't know (about)'. It is often used as a device to
repeat a question which has already been asked. In the dialogue,
ka .sinu? 'I don't know (about) you?' implies a repetition of the
questfon mull bwonji? 'how are you?' But it can be used to respond
to a quest on as well as to ask one, meaning, 'I don't know'.
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1.3.4 Dzina lanu ndani?

na Zanu ndani? is literally 'name-your-who?' Whereas in English we

wo d ask 'what a person's name is, in Chiche0a asking about a person's

name his equivalent to asking 'who' he is so ndani is used.

Mani i actually a contraction of ndi 'is' and yani 'who' (and ,rani is

the lorm f 'what?' applied to Class I nouns--i.e., individual persons).

1.4 CULTURAL NOTES

1.4.1 Greetifir

Greetings are an integral part of daily life in Mala0i. Personal rela-

tionships are prized an cultivated through conversation, and appropriate

greetings are an initial tep in establishing friendship. The American

expediency of a wave or a mere 'hi!'; without taking thetime to inquire

further about someone's well being would seem rude andinadequate.

Che0a etiquette requires that host initiate greetings with a guest.

In neutral territory, the person\vproached (on a street, perhaps) begins

the greeting with the person whoa Rproaches. In a neutral situation

where the host-guest, approached-appoacher relationships are not clear,

the younger or inferior status person\gtay sometimes begin the greetings.

Chek etiquette also requires that both hinds be presentedwhen greeting

someone. This is usually accomplished by Irasping the wristof your

right hand with your left hand as you shake omeone's hand., Sometimes

the hands are lightly clapped together as whe older men greet one another:

A: Moni, WaWa / Moni, bo.

B: Zikomo.

Similarly, in thanking someone by saying zikamo,one's own hands are

often gently clasped together. This practice stems fr a more violent

period in the past when the presentation of hands wouldassure those

conversing that no harm was intended.

1.4.2 General Formi of Address

It is common just to refer to someone by bombo or magi. Although the ,

primary meaning of baibo and mayi is 'fatWlind 'mother', they can
refer generally to any man or woman. Young girls and women are often

called chemwalilachemwali, the Yao words for 'sister/sisters', and

young men and boys are calleu mcnimwenel-xhimwene, the Yao words for

'brother/brothers'.
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1.4.3 Names

A Che0a person usually has several names, often as many asfour: a given

name, a father's name, a family name,and a clan name. For example:

Given Father's Family Clan

Bexten Richard Chimkono Mbewe

Bannock Ydwikani Mateche Banda

Catherine Elias Ntajiri Nkhoma

Although the above name will be someone's legal name, not allof the

names are appropriate as terms of addressin all situations.

Outside of the family, the given name is rarely used except among young
children or very close friends. It is more likely that you would be

called by your family name (Chimkono) or clan name(Mbewe). It is more

common in the North for people to use their clan names (some common

orls are Phiri, Banda, Mwale). The family name or clan mime will usual-

ly be prefaced by the honorific a- (aChimkono, aMbewe) to show respect.

With the clan name, aBanda will imply 'Mr. Banda'. To refer to a woman

according to the family in which she was born, no- isprefixed to the

name: NaBanda. To refer to a woman as 'Mrs.',either of these forms

is used: 6a)mclyi Banda akazi' a Banda. In this case, Banda is her

husband's famiTyrname.

Within the home, the husband will call his wife by her given name,but

she will probably call him by his family name(with or without a-).

Or a husband may call his wife 'mother of...' and she maycall him

'father of...'

abambo a NaBanda 'Father of NaBanda' (a gir')

amayi a Banda 'Mother of Banda' (a boy)

1.4.4 Choosing a Name

Choosing the name of a child is rarely the concern ofonly the parents.

Other members of the family (brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts,etc.)

may end up naming the child. In one tradition, the name of the first

born child is given by the husband's side of the family; the nameof the

second born will be given by the wife's side of the family; and the
third born (and subsequent others) can be named by eitherside of the

family. The father decides who should name the child. Usually this

person gives the father two names after the baby is born and the father

selects one. This person who names the baby is called mnzanga wadzina

'friend of the name' and he/she is expected to give a gift tothe baby

as an infant and then also to pay special attention to the baby as it

grows (rather like a godfather orgodmother).



1.14.5 What's in a Name?

Although the use of Christian names is widespread, traditionalMalaWian

names still abound and in fact are becoming increasingly popular. Many

of the traditional names have meanings; however, this is not sounusual

since even our Christian names have meanings in English(Faith, Constance,

Hope) or in their source language (Hebrew, Greek, or Latin). Some of

the CheWa names are descriptive and others make a commentary onpersonal

history or previous events.

Some of the descriptive names which.are appropriate for bothgirls and

boys are:

Chikondi - 'Love' Ufulu - 'Freedom'

Chimwemwe - 'Happiness' Mphatso - 'Gift'

Mtendere - 'Peace' Mavuto - 'Trouble'

Other names may comment upon family history. For example, pal.mts who

have lost a number of children at birth might choose a name thatreflects

that situation. In a spirit of pleading, they might name the child:

Lekeleni - 'leave this one for me'

Or in exasperation they might choose the name:

Nditani - 'what (more) shall I do?' -IP

Or in def:ance, they might choose a name that mocks death:

Chidothi - 'soil'

Nyamayapansi - 'meat of the earth' r,4 ,

Although is not common for people to name themselves, traditional
doctors have been known to choose their own names to show their power:-

Puludzu - 'I don't feel beaten'
Ukaziputa Zimba - 'If you provoke (me), you'd better bestrong'

Alo Bololosakondwmadzi - 'The one who can walk-on water'

1.4.6 Nicknames

CheOa nicknames are given in the manner of mast nicknames--in recognition
of some distinctive physical feature, habit, quality, talent, etc.

Here are a few examples:

Kamagalasi 'glasses' (for someone who wears them)

Mavu 'wasp' (for someone very thin, wasp-waisted)
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bammvetaa 'Have you understood?' (This name was given to a teacher
who repeated this phrase excessively when he wasteaching.)

Wovuta' 'the troublesome one' (for someone who asks too many

questions)

Kavuluvulu 'whirlwind' (for someone who is very fast; a synonym would

be to call that person Mphenzi 'lightning')

1.5 EXERCISES

1.5.1 Practice greeting each-other with Moni and an appropriate form

of address:

1st student: Moni
(abambo, amayi, a (name), etc.)

2nd student: Moni
(abambo, amayi, a (name), etc.)

1.5.2 Practice asking and answering the question Mull. bwanji?

1st student: Muli bwanji?

2nd student:

1st student:

(Ndili bwino, tili bwino, ndilipo.
etc.)

(Kaya inu, Mull bwanji, etc.)

(Inenso, ndili bwino, zikomo,
ndilipo, ndili bwino choncho, etc.)

1.5.3 Practice asking and answering Dzina lanu ndani? 'What' s your

name?'

1st student: Dzina lanu ndani?

. (name)2nd student: Dzina langa ndi

Vary the pattern by asking:

Dzina lake ndani? 'What's his/her name?'

Dzina lake ndi . 'His/her name is
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1.5.4 Using the vocabulary you have learned so far, ask one another
'how something/someone is' bwanji? Answer with the

expression bwino 'be well, o.k., all right'.

Example: 1st: Abambo anu ali bwanji? 'How is your father?'

2nd: Abambo anga ali bwino. 'My father is well.'

Continue:

1st: bwanji?

2nd: bwino.

1.5.5 Ask how other people/things are with the construction: Kaya

? (Kaya inu? 'I don't know (about) you?'). The first

student asks a bwanji question and the respondent answers,

(4 then asks a similar question using kaya

Example: 1st: Amayi anu ali bwanji?

2nd: Ali bwino. Kaya (amayi) anu?

1st: Ali bwinonso.

1st: bwanji?

2nd: -11 bwino. Kaya

1st:

1.5.6 Perform the introductory dialogue with students alternating role
A and B.

Vary the dialogue by substituting appropriate forms of address,
questions, and responses.

1.5.7 Carry on the following conversations in Chiche0a:

A: Hello, Mary.

B: Hello, Rosie. How are you?

A: I'm here. I don't know (about) you?

B: Me too, I'm here. -Thanks.

**********

A: Hello, traveller.

B: Hello, ma'am. How are you?

A: I'm fine. How are you?

B: We're fine too. Thank you.

A: Thank you very much.
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1.5.8 Can you understand the following informal conversation:

A: Moni

B: ZIkomo. Muli bwinji?

A: Ndili gwi.* Kaya iwe?

B: Inks& ndilipo.

Vim is called an ideophone. Such words (and we have some in
agish) occur frequently in Bantu languages, such as Chicheim.
Ideophones sound like the meanings they represent in some way.
ogmeans 'strong', its sounds convey the meaning in this way:

lf. as a sound made toward the back of the mouth has strength
in its resonance, and -a as a low vowel made with the mouth quite
open sounds 'full' or 'strong'.
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1.6 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

Pepani! - 'Sorry!' An exclamatory expression of regret.

Ndapita - 'I'm going.' This is said when you are taking leave of someone.

Ndi 'I' + a 'perfect prefix'

pita - 'go'

Tsalani bwino - 'Stay well/Good-bye' This expression is often coupled

with the preceding one as you depart

taa/a / ni / bwino
stay (you) well

Pitani bwino - 'Go well/Good-bye' This expression is the response to

the preceding 'farewell', spoken tothe person who is

going away.

pita / ni / bwino
go (you) well

Sindidzaa - 'I don't know'

si / ndi / dziZa
not I know

Sindikumva - 'I don't understand'

si / ndi / ku / mva
not I (present) understand

Munenenh,Rangiono pang'ono - 'Say it again slowly'

mu / nene / nso / pang'ono pang'ono

(you) say again slowly

Ndikulankhula Chichetk pang'ono - 'I only speak Chichek a little'

ndi / ku / lankhula / Chiche0a /pang'ono
,

I (present) speak ChicheQa a little

Mverani bwino! - 'Listen well/carefully!'

mvera / ni / bwino (note that my- stands for a single sound)

listen (you) well

Mumachokera kuti? - 'Where do you comefrom?'

mu / ma / chokera / kuti?

you (habitual) come from where?

Ndimachokera ku Ameleica - 'I come from America'

ndi / ma / chokera / ku Ameleka
I (habitual) come from at America

iSegulani mabuku anu! - 'Open yourbooks!'

tsegula / ni / Mabuku / anu
open you books your
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Teekani mabuku anu! - 'Shut your books!'

iseka / ni / mabuku / anu
shut you books your

Bwerezanil - 'Repeat!'

bwereaa / ni
0

repeat you

1.7 SUPPLEMENTARY DIALOGUES

aPhi Moni abambo.

aB Moni. Mull bwinji?

aP is Ndilfpo, kaya inu?

aBill: diliponso, zfkomo.

aPhiri: zfni lanti ndani?

aBi11 Dzfni langi ndine Bill.

aPhiri: Mamachokeri kuti?

aBill: Pepini. Sindikumva.

Muneninso pang'Ono pang'Ono.

a2hiri: M6machokeri kuti?

aBill: Ndfmachokeri ku Ameleka.

aPhiri: Zfkomo, Pitani-bwino.

aBill: Tsalini bwino.

**********

A: Moni abambo.

B: Z {komc.

A: Muli bwinji?

B: Ndili bwino, kaya inu?

A: Ndili bwino pang'Ono.

B: Pepini!
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LESSON 2 A
(Phunziro.Lachi4Viri)

2.1 NEW VOCABULARY

1,LASSES J/4
msika/misika

CLASSES 5/6

buku/mabuku

dengu/madengu

tebulo/matebulo

dzina/maina

dzanja/manja

dzira/mazira

tsiku/masiku

phiri/mapiri

khasu/makasu

khomo/makomo

thumba/matumba

liu/mau

duWa/maluiva

CLASSES 7/8

chinthu/zinthu

chitseko/zitseko

chitsime/zitsime

chimbudzi/zimbudzi

chipatso /zipatso

chipinda/zipinda

chakudya/zakudya

tr ,//
chaka/zaka

chithunzi/zithunzi

'market/markets'

'book/Woks'

'basket/baskets'

'table/tables'

'name /names'

'hand /hands'

'egg/eggs'

'day/days'

'mountain/mountains'

'hoe/hoes'

'entrance/entrances'

'pocket/pockets. bag/bags'

'word/words'

'flower /flowers'

"thing/things'

'door/doors'

'toilet/toiled, latri e/latrings'

'fruit/fruit' (plural, i.e. 'many pieces
of fruit')

'room/rooms'

'food/food' (plural, i.e. 'many kinds of
food')

'year /years'-

'picture/pictures'



CLASSES 16/17/18 (LOCATIVES)

pa-

ku-

mu-

pali/kuli/muli

paltbe/kulibe/mulibe

VERBS

- 11

ndi

ndi

-".11111414.14

'at/on'

'to/at'

'in/inside'

(a specific location)

(a general location)

(an interior location)

'there is/there are'

'there isn't/there aren't'

'be'

'be'

'have'

VERB P EFIXES AND SUFFIXES

si-

-be

OTHER EXPRESSIONS

ndi njala

*-11 ndi ludzu

ndi mwayi

Ameteka

MUlanje

Zomba, Blantyre, Lilongwe

Livingstonia

'be not, not'

'be without, not' ('not have')

'be hungry' (literally: 'have hunger')

'be thirsty' (literally: 'nave thirst')

'be lucky' (literally: 'have luck')

'America'

(a mountain in southern Malawi)

(towns in Malai4i)
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2.2 NOUN CLASSES

2.2.1 Classes 5/6 (Li/Ma)

Nouns in Classes 5/6 are diverse in form and meaning. There are several

different forms of the class prrix for Class 5. Some nouns take li-

(iiu ',word'), some da- (dzina ' ame'), some di- (disc) 'eye') and

some to- (teiku 'day'), for example. But the most rommon class prefix
for CTiss 3-if-Zero; .iiat is, there is nothing before the noun stem

(tebulo 'table'). And Ole all classes have some words borrowedfrom

EWiTriF, there is an erecially large number of such loans in Classes5/6,

such as tebutolmatebulo. Class 5 nouns, however, do show regularity

regarding the 0377iFiement prefix): all ClIss 5 nouns take H.-.

1

Class Noun AP Possessive

Prefix Stem (Agreement Prefix) Stem

0 + Zi- ,ouroa = buku Zanga
(Zi + a = La)

'book' book'

da- + -ina + -ake = dzina Lake

'name' 'his/her' 'his/her name'

:Class Noun , AP Very
Prefix Stem (Agreement Prefix)

0 + - tebulo Zi- pano = Tebulo Zili pano.

'table' 'is here' A table 4,s here.'

0111
'From now on, AP will be used to abbreviateAarment.prefix.

83
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Thcse Class 5 nouns form their plurals with the Class 6 plural prefix
ma-. The Class 6 AP (agreement prefix) is a-. In addition to the
plurals of Class 5 nouns, certain mass nouns (mafuta 'oil') and abstract
nouns (matenda 'sickness') which don't occur as singular/plural pairs
are alsiTinCrass 6. As a set, then, Classes 5/6 are known as the

Zilma classes.

When adding the Class 6 plural prefix ma-, some Class 5 nouns go through
sound mges. Some general rues for these changes are:

1) Some nouns with dz- as a class prefix retain part of that prefix
when adding ma-:

dzira 'egg' ma- + dzira mazira 'eggs'

2) Nouns with ts- as a class prefix retain8- when adding ma-:

tsiku 'day' ma- + Isiku masiku 'days'

3) Nouns with a zero Class 5 prefix, but which have nominal stems
beginning with aspirated consonants ;ph, th, kh),* change those
cons^nants to their non-aspirated counterparts when adding the
Class 6 prefix ma-. (Aspiration is the 'extra puff of air' which
azcompanies some Founds in Chichewa and also other languages, :h

as English. Notice that puff of air with initial 2.- in Englis'

'pill' . Compare that p with the non-aspirated 27 in English
'spill'.) Whene.er p, t, or k are written in Chichek without a
following h-, they are non-aspirated.

thumba 'pocket/bag' ma- + Mamba matvmba 'pockets/bar'

phiri 'mountain' ma- + mapiri 'mountains'

khasu 'hoe ma- + kgasu makasu 'hoes'

4) Most other nouns take the ma- plural prefix without change:

(Class prefix = 0) dengv 'basket' ma- + dengu madengu 'baskets'

(class prefix = 6 buku 'book' ma- + buku mabuku 'books'

(Class prefix = dz) dzanja hand' ma- + -anja e manja 'hands'

A few Class 5/6 nouns show more radical sound d..diges. For example,
duzia 'flow,r1 has as its plural malmla 'flowers' (initial d becomes
TiTter ma-).

Class #
Class
Prefix

AP Eximples

5

0, ii-, dz-,
is -, di-,

etc.

Zi-

dzina Zanga 'my name'

Ahasu Zanu Zili pano.
'sour hoe is here.'

6 ma- a- 1mama anga r-my names

Makasu anu aZi pano.
'Your hoes are here.'
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Exercises

A. Give the plural form of the following Class 5 nouns:

Example: dengu madengu

1. dzira 6. dzanja

2. tebulo 7. tebulo

3. tsiku 8. dengu

4. khasu 9. tsiku

5. phiri 10. dzina

B. Combine the singula 'ours in thepreceding exercise with the

oossessive -ake 'his /her' making statements, 'his/her is

there'. (For Class 5, 'iz there' . Ziti uko.)

Example: dengu Dengu Lake Zili uko. 'His/her basket is there.'

C. Combine the following words or phrases withother phrases you already

know to make complete sentences. For example: Matebulo ake 'his/her

tables'; your sentence: Matebulo ake ali bwino / aZi pano / aZiuko

'His/her tables are fine / are here / are there.'

1. Mabuku anga 6. Madengu anu

2. Makasu athu 7. Mapiri

3. Manja anga 8. Mania ake

4. Makasu athu 9. Matebulo

5. Maina awo 10. Mabuku ake

Q. Substitute the following expressions into the mod,21 sentence:

Example: model:

substitution:
new model:

Madengu anu all pano.
Dengu'
Dengu lanu 10 pano.

1. -anga 6. buku

2. khasu 7. mabuku

3. makasu 8. -athu

4. -ake 9. dzira

5. tebulo 10. mazira
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E. Translate the following sentences into Chichewa:

Example: Some books are here. Mabuku aui pano.

1. Some eggs are all rigt1t.

k. My table is there.

3. His hands are all right.

4. Their hoes are here.

5. My pocket is here.

2.2,2 Classes 7/8 (Chi/Zi) (Vi)

Classes 7/8 are probably the easiest classes to recognize because of
their characteristic class prefixes chi- and which also serve as

APs (agreement prefixes). Class 8 (zi-) is fRi plural of Class 7 (chi-),
bit a dialectal variant of the zi- cTss is vi-. The examples and

. exercises in this bcpk will feature the zi cuss prefix. Recognize,

however, that in us,ng either zi- or in--Torms, uniformity is important.

Compare these examples:

Chitseko 'door'

ghitaeko changa chili pano.

'door' my"is"here'

Zitseko 'doors'

Zitactko zanga zili pano.

'doors' my"are"here'

Vitseko 'doors'

Vitseko vanga vili pano.

'doors' my"are"here'

The zi- and vi- should not be mixed:

Viteeko z (incorrect)

'My door is here.'

'My doors are here.'

'My doors are here.'
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Here are other examples of Classes 7/8 nouns andtheir appropriate

agreement. (Note that chi- and zi- merge with stems beginningwith

-a to produce cha- or za- respectively.):

Class
#

Class
Prefix

AP

,

Examples

7 chi- chi- Chinthu chanu chili uko. 'Your thing is there.'

(chi + a = cha)

thing / your / is / there

F-Chitsime chili pano. 'A well is here.'

Lwell / is / here

Chakudya chili bwino. 'Some food is all right.'

food / is / all right

8 zi-

(vi )

e- Zinthu zanu zili uko. 'Your things are there.'

(vi-) (zi + a = za)

things /your / are / there

(Vinthu vanu viii uko.)

Ziteime zili pano. 'Some wells are here.'

wells / are / here

(Vitsime vili pano.)

Zakudya zili bwino. 'Some foods are all right.'

foods / are / all right

(Vakudya uili bwino.)



Exercises

A. Change the following nouns from the singular into the plural or
from the plural into the singular:

Examples: chithunzi 'picture' zithunzi 'pictures'

zimbudzi 'toilets' - chimbudzi 'toilet'

1. chitseko

2. chipatso

3. zinthu

4. chaka

5. chitsime

6. chakudya

7. zimbudzi

8. zaka

9. chipatso

10. zitseko

41JP

B. Combine the nouns in the preceding exercise with the possessive
stem -anu 'your'

Example: chithunzi chithunzi chanu 'your picture'

zimbudzi -'imbudzi zanu 'your toilets'

C. Combine the nouns in the preceding exercise with the verb phrase

-Zi uko 'be there':

Example: chithunzi chithunzi chili uko. 'A picture is there.'

zimbudzi zili uko. 'Some toilets are there.'

D. Translate the following sentences into Chicheia:

Example: His food is all right. - Chakudya chake chili Nano.

1. Some fruit is her:". 6. His things are all right.

2. My things are all right. 7. Their pictures are here.

3. Your well is all right. 8. A toilet is there.

4. A &o' . is there. 9. Her fruit is here.

5. Our food is here. 10. My food is all right.
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E. Using the nouns and verb phrases ( -ii bwino, -ii

you f.ave already learned, point to true

ments about objects and people in theclassroom.

is true, the other students should sayinde 'yes

is false, students should respond with iyayi 'no

k

Examples: Chiteime chili pano.
'A well is here.'

Mdbuku awo ati uko.
'Their books are here.'

Mphunzitei wathu all bwino.

'Our teacher is well.' -

Iyayi.
'No.'

Inde.

'Yes.'

Inde.

'Yes.'

pano, uko)
and false state-
If a statement

'. If a statement

MPHUNZITSI WATHU
S;)



2,3 VERB -Ii/ndi 'Be'

2.3.1 `be'

In English, the same forms of the verb 'be' are used to indicate'being'

whether in regard to lwation, state, quality, identity or possession.
However, in Chicheim tlibse senses of 'being' are divided between two
forms of the same verb. You will see later in this lesson how the two

forms combine for the sense of 'have'. This is not surprising since
'have' has an underlying semantic relation to 'be' in its sense of 'be

with'.

As we,have already seen, means 'be' when location and state is

involved. -ii takes the AP (agreement prefix) of its noun and pronoun

subjects:

Ali bwino. 'He/she is well.' (state)

Mabuku anu au pano. 'Your books are here.' (location)

The verb is made negative by adding si- before the agreement prefix.
Before an Aif beginning with a consonant, si- is unchanged (si ndili =

eindilj 'I am not'). dowever before an AP beginning with a vowel, the

of 37- drops* (si t ali Bali 'he is not'):

;Examples:

Ndili bwino. - Sindili bwino. 'I'm not well.'

Till bwino. - Sitili bwino. 'We aren't well.'

Uti bwino. - Suli bwino. 'You .aren't well.'

Muli bwino. - Simuli bwino. 'You aren't well.'

Ali bwino. - Sali bwino. 'He/she isn't well.'/'They aren't well.'

Akazi anga ali pano. - Akazi anga Bali pano. 'My wife isn't here.'

Bambo wake ali bwino. - Bambo wake sali.bwino.
'His/her father isn't well.'

Mtengo uli pano. - Mtengo euli pano. 'A tree isn't here.'

Mitengo ili uko. - Mitengo *pal uko. 'Some trees aren't there.'

Ahasu lanu Zi Zi. pano. - Xlzasu Lam si Zi Zi pano. 'Your hoe isn't here.'

Makasu anu aZi uko. - Makasu anu Bali uko. 'Your hoes aren't there.'

Chakudya chili bwino. - Chakudya eichili bwino. 'Some food isn't all

Zakudya zili bwino. - Zakudya eizili bwino.
right.'

'Some foods aren't all right.'

*The dropping of i when i +a come together at the boundary of two meaning-

ful elements (morpheme boundary) is a regular procest operating in Chichewa.
We saw it already with the Class 5, 7 and 8 APs (agreementprefixes) before

a possessive pronoun stem: drigi a (ii + alga) 'my hand'; ohipinda

ahathu (chi + athu) 'our room , ;$ iWu +gylepour roomer:

90 4
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Exercises

AL Change the following sentences from the affirmative into thenegative:

Example: Mudzi uli pano. 4 Mudzi suli pano.
'The village isn't here.'

1. Chipatso chili bwino.

2. Dengu lanu lili pano.

3. Ana ake all uko.

4. Mazira all bwino.

5. Zimbudzi zili uko.

B. Change the following sentences from the negative intothe affirmative:

Example: Mipeni eili uko. +Mipeni iii uko.
'The knives aren't there.'

1. Mabuku anga sali pano.

2. Chakudya chathu sichili bwino.

3. Fodya wanu sali uko.

4. Simu1' hwino.

5. Munda wawo suli pano.

C. Answer the questions as the teacher asks them, with 'yes' and an
affirmative statement or 'no' and a negative statement,according

to the true existence of the items in the classroom. Then repeat

the exercise with the students asking the questions.

Example: Mipeni ili pano? 'Are some knives here?'

mipeni eili pano. 'No, some knives aren't here.'

Inde, mipeni iii pano. 'Yes, some knives are here.'

1. Mabuku ali pano? 6. (Inu), Mull bwino?

2. (Mwana), Ali bwino? 7. Chipatso chili bwino?

3. Fodya all pano? 8. Chitseko chili pano?

4. Chakudya chili bwinc? 9. Chimbudzi chili uko?

5. Bambo wake all uko? 10. Matebulo all bwiho?

D. As in the preceding-exercise, ask and answerquestions about the

well-being or presence cf items.



2.3,2 ndi 'be'

The ndi form of the verb 'be' is used toindicate identity, possession,

and quality. Ndi is unusual because it takes no agreementprefix (AP)

with a noun suEiiCt:

"kazi wanga ndi mphunzitei. 'My wife is a teacher.' (identity)

wife / my / is / teacher

Mipeni ndi yanu.* 'The knives are yours.' (possession)

knives / are / yours

With a pronoun subject, ndi requires asubject marker. The forms you

learned as emphatic pronouns serve this purpose: ndi + ine 'I am'.

The two parts of this construction often merge: ndi + ine = ndine.

Note that these forms follaLndi (asa suffix) in this construction.

With -1/ forms, you remember the emphatic pronounsprecede (Ine ndili

brain TAs for me, I'm fine'):

Examples:
c--'

Ndine mlendo.

Ndiwe mwana.

Ndiye mphunzitei./
Ndi mphunzitsi.**

Ndine ana anu.

Ndinu Azungu.

Ndiwo agogo anga.

'I am a traveler.'

'You're a child.'

'He/she is a teacher.'

'We are children.'

'You are Europeans.'

'They are my grandparents.'/
'He/she is my grandparent.' (respectful)

Ndi may also appear without any subject atall, with the meaning

Trf is....:

Ndi chipateo.

Ndi Mzungu.

Ndine.

'It's fruit.'

'It's a European.'

'It's me.'

*The possessive pronouns can also stand alone, provided their ante-

cedents (the nouns they refer to) areunderstood or previously mentioned:

Ndi chipinda changa. 'It's my room.'

Ndi changa. 'It's mine.'

**With OW person singular subjects ('he' or 'she'), the use of ndi

by itself is more common. For example:

Ndi mphunzitai. 'He/she is a teacher.'
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The native form of ndi 'be' is si 'be not' when there is a nounsubject:

Mkazi 9anga ndi mphunzitsi. Mkazi wanga si mphunzitsi.

'My wife is a teacher.' 'My wife isn't a teacher.'

Zipatso ndi sake. Zipatso si sake.

'Some fruits are his.' 'Some fruits aren't his.'

When ndi is combined with a pronoun subjectrather than a noun, there

are two possible negative forms of the expression, with a slight

difference in meaning. in the first form, note that si-is a prefix

meaning 'not'. But it does not replace ndi lor.the meaning of 'be' as

it did with a noun subject:

Sindine mphunzitsi wanu.

(si- ndi ine = sindine)
not / be / I

'I'm not your teacher.'

Sindinu Azungu. 'You aren't Europeans.'

Sindiye mlendo wathu. 'He's not our guest.'

The above pattern is a simple negation. However, in a stronger state-

ment of denial, si replaces ndi for a meaning of 'be not' and the

emphatic pronoun occurs in its uncontracted form:

Si ine mphunzitsi wanu. 'I'm not your teacher.'

Si inu Azungu. 'You're not Europeans.'

Si iye miendo wathu. 'He's not our guest.'

Similarly to ndi, si car( appear without any subject atall, with a meaning

'it is not...'

Si chitseko. 'It's not a door.'

2.3.3 Contractions with ndi 'kW
C,

In fluent speech, words are frequently contracted;this happens in Chichei;i3,

and the contractions which result are both spoken and written.

New spelling rules recommend that ndi 'be' and si '(be) not' should be

written conjunctively (together) pirE the words that follow them in a

sentence:

Examples: Mipeni ndiyake. 'Some knives are his.'

Wpeni siyake. 'Some knives aren't his.'

But for teaching purposes, the lessons and exercises in this book present

ndi and Eli disjunctively (separately) from the words that follow. But

you shoull remember -the practice of writing them
9
together.

3aa..111



Ndi is often changed in association with the words whichfollow it.

r example, we have seen the contracted form when ndi is followed
by the personal pronoun (ndi 'be' + ine 'I' =ndineTrt's me',

'I am'). Ndi can be reduced further to n:

Chipinda ndi changa Chipindanchanga 'A room is mine'

Ndi can also merge with the initial sound of thefollowing words:

Amok ndiwanu ngwanu4 'A field is yours'

Mitengo ndiyanga njanga4 .'Some trees are mine'

And ndi can become m before 2., b, m:

Mulanje ndiohir4. mphiri4 'Mulanje is a mountain'

Just as the contraction of will not to won't can causeconfusion for

learners o English, so can contractions like ndi wanga to nannal

cause con sion for learners of Chicheft. Make yourselves aware of

these con actions fcr you'll hear them often in ChicheWa. A more

extensive iscussion of contractions app"ars in Lesson 12.

*Note in all of these sound changes that ndi- firstreduces to n and

then charges to a sound which is made in the sameposition in the mouth

as the sound which follows it. This means that the sound represented

by the letter n before a g_ (in ngwanu)is producedtoward the back of

the mouth (in the same velar position as the 0. Similarly, the sound

represented by n before (in niangcis produced toward the middle of

the mouth (in the same palatal positioni as the j.). And when n becomes

m before the sounds a, b, and m,.this is simply another case of n being

produced in the same position as the sound which follows(The soilnds

b, and m are all made with bath lips.).

Exercises
A. Translate the following sentences into English:

Example: Ndine mphunzitei wanu. 4. 'I'm your teacher.'

1. Si munda wanga. 6. Ndi dzina langa.

2. Chipatso ndi chakudya. 7. Zitsime si zimbudzi.

3. Ndi mlendo. 8. Si' mwala.

4. Makasu ndi awo. 9. Livingstonia ndi. mudzi.

5. Ana si aphunzitsi. 10, Si yake.
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B. Change the following sentences from the affirmative intothe negative:

Pa

Example: Maoingu ndi ake. Madengu si ake.
'The baskets aren't Isis.'

1. Ndine mlendo. 6.

2., Ndinu ana anga 7.

3. Aphunzitsi anga ndi Azungu. 8.

44. Buku ndi langa. 9.

5. Ndi chipatso. 10.

Wit mkazi.wianga.

Mipeni ndi\yanu.

Mwamuna wake.ndi mphunzitsi.

Ndi alendo.'

Mularqe,ppOri.

C. Change the following sentences fromge negative into. the affirmative:

Example: Si.inu alendo. -0 Ndiriu alendo. 'You are a guest.'

1. Chipinda si changa.

2. Sindife ana anu.

3. Si mtengo.

4. Mary si'mkazi wake.

5. Agalu si anthu.

6. Matebulo si awo.

7. diye mnyamata wathu.

S. oh/7n si mwatna wanga.

9.45i zake.

10. Si ana.

D. Practice affirming and denying by answering theteacher's questions.

Example: Ndin4 mphunzitsi? 'Are you a teacher?'

s

Iyayi, sindine mphunzitsi. 'No, I'm not a teacher.'

- Inde, ndine mphunzitsi. 'YesoIlm.a teacher.'

1. Ndinu.abambor

2. Ndi chake?

3. Chakudya ndi chapu?
.

4. Mabuku ndi' ake?

5. Ndi Mzungu?

Zinthundi zakeT

6. Ndiwe mwana?

7. Ndi agogo anu?

8. Mkazi wanu ndi mphunzitsi?

9.. Ndi mwamuna-winu?

10. Nana wanu ndi mnyamata?

E. Ask each other,questions-,,as in- tde aboveexercises, which requi

affirmation Or denial.

(
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2.4 LOCATIVES: Pa/Ku/Mu (NOUN CLASSES 16/17/18)

2.4.1 Locatives

To indicate the location of something or someone, there are a groupof

class prefixes which appear before a place name or a nounindicating a

place. The prefixes (01-, ku-, mu-) and their place names areconsidered

together to be nouns in Classes IT, 17, and 18. These locative classes

have no singular or plural aspects as do the other nounclasses we have

studied. Note that the locative noun (locative class prefix + noun stem)

includes meanings of location, such as 'in' or 'to' which areconveyed

in English by separate prepositions.

The locative class prefixes pci-lku-Imu- eachrefer to different types

of locations although there is some overlap in theirEnglish trans-

lations.

pa = 'at, on' (a specific location)

ku = 'to, at' (a general location)

mu = 'in, inside' (an interior location)

Examples:

pakhomo 'at the entrance/outside'. (specific)

patebulo on the table' (specific)

kumudzi 'to/at the village' (general, somewhere in the vicinity)

ku Blantyre* 'to/at Blantyre' (general, somewhere in the vicinity)

mu On'lchipinda 'in the room'

mu On'ldengu 'in the basket'

The locative mu- may be reduced to m' before nounsbeginning with any

consonant except syllabic m (mumt o 'in the tree'). Mu may not be

reduced to m' before vowels or semi - vowels (w,a.).

*Note that before proper nouns (names of places and the like), the class

prefix for locative class nouns is written separately(disjunctively)

from the noun. For all other nouns, the prefix is writte with the noon,

according to the latest spelling rules. In older books, you may see the

'61ass prefix written separately from its noun.

9'
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0

You remember that to indicate that 'something/someoneis somewhere'

the form of the verb 'be' is used. The sentence pattern with a

locafWe ,dn will be: ,043

-

Noun AP + -1i
Locative

Class Prefix
+
/

Place Noun

Chakudya chi + -Zi pa & tebuZo

'food.' , 'is' 'on' 'table'

Chakygya chili patebulo. 'The food is on the table.1

Notice that locative class prefixes are, in effect pre-prefixes,since

the nouns which take them already have a class prefix. Any noun standing

for On object can be changed into a noun of location bythe addition of

a locative,class prefix.

Other examples:

Ndili w'ohipinda.

pakhomo,

AZi ku Lilongwe.

Munthu aZi m'chiteime.

Akazi anga aZi kumeika.

MOala uZi patebuZo.

Mitengo iii paphiri.

'I'm in the room.'

'You're at the entrance/outside.'

'He's at Lilongwe.'

'The person is in a well.'

'My wife is at a market.'

'The rock is on a table.'

'The trees are on a mountain.'

p



Exercises

A. Combine the following noun subjectsand pronoun subjects with the

phrase -li m'chipinda 'be in the room', using the appropriate AP'

where reTivant:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Example: Mkazi wake

Mlendo wanu

Chinthu chanu

Mipeni yake

Alendo awo

Tabula

Atsikana awo

Moando wale,

-0. Mkazi w2ke aZi m'chipinda.
'His wife is in a room.'

8. Madengu anga

9. Aphunzitsi awo

10. Mwala

11. Ndi-

12. Zipatso zawo

13. Khasu langa

14. Mu-

15. Chakudya chathu

4

B. Repeat the above exercise using -17,pakhomo 'be outside':

Example: Mkazi wake . Mkazi wake au pakhomo.

'His wife is outside.'

c. Perform the following substitutionsand make the necessary modifi-

cations to the model expression:

Example: model:

substitution:

nelm,model:

substitution:

new model:

Wpeni iii patebulo.

m'dangu

At4eni ili m'dengu.

mpeni

Mpeni uli m'dengu.

1. m'chipinda 9. abambo ake

2. munth6 pamsewu

3. anthu 11.. miyala

4. kumsika 12. chinthu

5. mtsikana 13. mtengo

6. kumAzt 14. zinthu zangt

7. agogo 15. ndi-

8. alendo
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D. Translate the following sentences into Chichek:

tiample: A European is at the market. ftungu ali kumsika.

'1. Some things are in the basket...

2. My children pre in the room.

3. A market is at the village.

4. Some tables are outside.

5. He's in the field.

6. The boys are in Lilongwe.

7. Your dogs are on a road.

'\\ 8. The fruit is on a table.

9. His wife is in Blantyre.

10. Some trees are on a mountain.

E. Answer the questions with 'Yes' and an affirmative statement or

'No' and a negative statement.

Example: Mlendo all kumsika? Inde, mlendo all kumsika.
mlendo sail kumsika.

1. Chakudya chili patebulo?

2. Miyala iii pamsewu?

3. Buku lilt pampardo?

4. Amuna all pamudzi?

5: Galu all pamsewu?

6. Zinthu zili m'chitsime?

7. Abambo anu all kumsika?

8. Ana ake all m'chipinda?

9. Khasu lanu lilt m'munda?

10. Mabuku awo iii patebulo?
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2.4.2 Pa li/Kuli/Muli 'There is/There are'

As do other nouns, the locatives have agreementwith their modifiers

and verbs. When the locatives appear with the verb 'be', they

form 'there is/there are' constructions, with 2a-, ku-, or mu- as the

AP. The resulting forms paliikuli/muli use thelocative AP-7ihich

corresponds to the type of locationiTiher expressed or implied. The

locative noun may either precede or follow the verb with little differ-

ence in meaning:

Kuli anthu kumeika.

Kumeika kuli anthu.

'There are people at a market.'

'At a market there are people.'

Other examples:

pall = 'there is/there are' (a specific location)

Patebulo Pali dengu.

Pali mlendo Elkhorn°.

'On the table there is a basket.'

'There is a traveler outside.'

kuli = 'there is/there are' (a general location)

Ku Zomba kuli maika. 'At Zomba there's a market.'

Kuli anthu kumaika. 'There are people at a village.'

muli = 'there is/there are' (an interior location)

M'aipinda mull mipeni. 'In rooms there are knives.'

MUli chakudya lemunda. 'There's food in a field.'

In the above examples, the verbs take theirAP from the locatives. When

the locative phrase is followed by amodifier such as a possessive pro-

noun, the modifier may take theAP of either the locative or the class

of tha place noun with no difference inmeaning. But it is more common

for the modifier to agree with the locative noun:

Examples:

Patebulo pana 'On my table' (pa- + -anga = panga)

Patebulo langa 'On my table'

1u



Here is a table of the locative classes, theirprefixes -and examples:

Class #
Class
Prefix

AP. Examples

16 pa- pa- Patebulo panga pall mpeni.

'On the table there's a knife.'

17 ku- 7(14- Kuli chipatso kwnaika kwc&o.
lku- + a = kwa)

'There's fruit at their market!

18 mu- mu-

-

Mali ana rechipinda mwanu.

,
04u- + a . mwa)

'There are children to your room.'

0.

Possessive pronouns with locative APs indicate one's home:

Locative + Stem

ku- -athu kwathu 'our home' similarly: pathu/mwathu

(literally: 'to/at our (place)')

ku- + -anu kwanu 'your home' similarly: panu/mwanu

(literally: 'to/at your (place)')

ku- + -awo' = kwao 'their home' similarly: pawo/mwawo

(literally: 'to/at their (place)')

In referring to home you should always refer to itin the plural:

RWathu ndi ku Boston. '(My) Our home is in Boston.'

Your home is considered more of a possession than alocation: therefore,

the form ndi 'be' is used instead of the -Li form.

Similarly, other locations which are considered as possessionswill take

the ndi form of 'be'. This will be the case when locations refer to .

lociffie nouns:

Pa Zomba ndi paro. 'At Zomba is here.'

Contrast such a form with a location used with a non-locative noun. Now

the location is considered as only a location, not apossession (and

therefore-ii functions for the meaning 'be'):

Agenda a/2: pano. 'A traveler is here.'
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Exercises

A. Change the following sentences into 'there is/there are'
constructions using the appropriate locativesand agreements:

B.

Example: Mien& aZi pakhomo. 'A traveler is at the door.'

Pali miendo pakhomo. 'There is a traveler at the door.'

. Pakhomo mlendo.

1. Zinthu zili m'dengu.

2. Mkazi wanga ali m'chipibda.

3. Msikeuli kumudzi.

4. 'Matebulo ali pakhomo.

I 5. Anthu ali kumunda.

6. Mphaka wanu ali pamsewu.

7. Chakudya chili patebulo.

8. Amuna awo ali ku Blantyre.

9. Mitengo ili paphiri.

10. Mwala uli m'chitsime.

Translate the following sentences into Chicheiia:

Example: There's a tree on the mountain.

Pali mtengo paphiri.

1. There are people at a market.

2. In a well, there are stones.

3. There's some fruit in a bisket.

4. There are some children i a road.

5. There't a toilet in a room.

6. There's a market in a village.

7. There are men in some fields.

8. Outside there are travelers.

9. There are :vine things in your room.

10. On a road there are trees.

1u 2
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C. Using the vocabulary provided below, make 'there is/there are' statements in the pattern:

Example: 'Locative +
AP

Locative
APs

noun
Locative

(locative AP + noun)
Phrase

Pa- + buku pampando = Pali buku pampando. 'There's a book on the table.'

Verb Nouns
Locative

APs
Nouns

Possessive
Stems

Pa
Ku
Mu

.

.

-ii mwanalana
muntWanthu
mlendo/alendo
mayiAmilayi
mteikanalateikara
mmata/miyata
mpwni/Mipeni
buku/Mabuku /

tebuto/mateb446'
khaeu/makasu
dengu/madengu
ohaku4a/mkudya
ohipateo/mipateo

0111100,Vainthu ,

pa-
ku-
mu-

munda/Minda
mudzi/Midzi
moikaimisika
msewu/Mieewu
khomo/Makomo
chipinda/zipinaa
chitaime/mitaime
mpando/mipando
dengu/madengu
phiri/Mapiri
Blantyre
Zomba
Lilongwe

-anga
-ako
-ake
-athu
-anu
-awo

101
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2.4.3 Pakbe/Kulibe/Mtilibe- 'There isn't/Therearen't'

To express 'there isn't/aren't', a negative suffix -be is attached to

kuli, muli (kuli- 'there is/are': kulibe 'there isn't/aren't').

You remember that Tn7rve been using si-76FWith non-locative subjects

.A :of both and ndi: ,

Mkazi wetnga Bali pano. 'My wife isn't here.' (si + a + li = sap

Mkazi wakesi mphunzitai. 'His Jife isn't a teaelle.'
(ndi 'be'; si 'be not')

While -be also means 'not-', its meaning isslightly different from si

and is why it is used with locative nouns. -be means more 'be

without' than just 'be not', which is the sense of-si:

-Avnpat* pall mphaka. 'On thikchairthere is a cat.'

Pampando palibe mphaka. 'On the chair there isn't a cat.'

(sense: 'On the chair (the place) is without a cat.')

Other examples:

Xwnudzi kulibe anthu. 'In the village thefe aren't anypeople.'

Palibe chipatepatebulo. 'There isn'f'any fruit on a table:'
.

Mfehitaime mulibe miyala. 'In' a well there aren't any tones.';.

L

Exercises

A. Change the following sentences from theaffirmative into the negative:
-

Example: Pqphiri ppli mudsi. thiri palibe mudii.
'On the untain there isn't a village.'

1. M'dzanja langa mull mpeni.

2. Pali mpando pakhomo.

3. M'chipinda mull chitseko.

4. Kuli ana kumsika.

5. Pamsewu pali 6:lendo.

6. M'munda muli mitengo.

7. Pali mabuku patebulo.

8. M'dengu muli chipatso.

9. Ku Zomba kuli Azungu.

10. Pampando pall mabuku anu.
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Change the following sentences from the negative into

Example: PaZibe msewu paphiri. PaZi msewu paphi
'There't\a roar,

1. Mulibe chipOso mumitengo.

2. Pakhomo palibe alendo.

3. Kulibe zitsime kumudzi.

4. M'dengu mulibe fodya.

5. Patebulo palibe chakudya.

,A.,,techipinda mulibe katundu.

7. Palibe aphunzitsi pano.

8. Mulibe miyala m'munda.

9. Ku Ameleka kulibe mapiri.

10. M'manja make mulibe mpeni.

the affirltive:

ri.

on a mountain.'

C. Answer the questions with 'yes' and anaffirmative statemenvor 'no'

and a negative statement.

Example: Paibs menu paphiri? 'Is there a road on a mountain?'

Inds, pali msewu paphiri. 'Yes, there's a road on a
mountain.'

1. Patebulo pall buku?

2. Pampando pall mamam?

3. M'chipinda mull akazi?1,

4. Kumsika kull zakudya? -7

5. Paphiri pall mitengo?

6. M'muazi mull gogo? , \

7. Alendo anu all m'chipinda?

8. Ana ake all m'mudzi?

9. Wmudzi mull msewu?

10. M'munda muli.mipeli yawo?

D. Make true apd false statements in the form 'there is/are; there isn't/

'en't' about a picture, the classroom, orany, shared information.

The other members°of the class will sayinclh if the statement is true,

or imam if the statement is false.

Example: Paohithunsi pall anthu.
'In this picture there are people."No.'

(lit.: 'on this picture...')

KU Zomba kuli mapiri. Ind*.

'In Zomba there are mountains.' 'Yes.'

-10m.
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2.5 VERB:, -Ii ncii 'HAVE'

'Have' is expressed in Chichewa by combining the twoform;, which you have

learned for the verb 'be': -/i + ndi. chink of this combination as having

the meaning 'have' in the sense of-Tbe with'.

Examples:

Tili ndi mabuku athu.

Huh ndi khasu.

Ali ndi mpeni wanga.

Akazi anga ali ndi mazira.

Midzi yawo iii ndi ziteime

Khomo li/i ndi chiteeko.

'We have our books.'

'You have a hoe.'

'He has my knife.'

'My wife has some eggs.'

. 'Their villages have wells.'

'An entrance has a door.'

'Have' is expressed negatively by dropping ndi andadding the suffix -12e

to -li (ali ndi 'he has"'.+ alibe 'he doesn't -Fave'. Notice that -be is

the same negative suffix used with with,the negative of the locative

constructions pali, kuli, muli (kuli kulibe). Remember the -be suffix

implies 'be without': Ndili ndi ana 'I have children' 4. Ndilibe ana'I

am without children'.).

Examples:

Tilibe mabuku athu.

Mulibe khaeu.

Alibe mpeni wa;Iga.

Akazi anga alibe mazira.

Midsi yawn ilibe ziteime.

Khomo lilibe ohiteeko.

'We don't have our books.'

'You don't have a hoe.'

'He doesn't have my knife.'

'My wife doesn't have any eggs.'

'Their villages don't have any wells.'

,'The entrance doesn't have any door.'

In Chichewa there are certain common expressionsemploying thedr/i ndi

construction, which translates as 'have', whose Englishequivalents use

the verb 'be'. For example, in English, one would say 'I am 25 years
old' whereas in Chichewa one would say 'I have 25 years'(Ndili ndi zaka 25.).

Other examples:

- Zi ndi njala 'be hungry' (literally 'have hunger')

-li ndi Zudzu 'be thirsty' (lit. 'have thirst')

ndi mwayi a 'be lucky' (lit. 'have luck')
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Exercises

A. Combine the following nouns and pronouns with the verb phrase-/i

ndi chakudua 'have food', using appropriate APs where necessary:_.

Example: U ndi chakudya. 1 Uli ndi chakudya.
'You have some food.'

1. A- 6. Anyamata

2. Mkazi wake 7. Ti-

3. Atsikana 8. Mzungu

4. Mu- 9. Mwamuna wanu

5. Mphunzitsi 10. Ndi-

B. Combine the nouns and pronouns of the preceding exercise with the
phrase -Ube khaau 'don't/doesn't haye a hoe', again -using appropriu;:e

APs.

Example: U- Ulibe khaPu. 'You don't have a hoe.'

C. Translate the following sentences into Chiche04:

Example: I have some fruit. 4. Ndili ndi chipatao.

1. She doesn't have any eggs.

2. The villages don't heve a market.

3. The road doesn't have. any stones.

4, They are hinlgry.

5. The boys have knives.

6. I don't have a name.

7. The room doesn't have any doors.

8. He doesn't have any-guests.

9. They have a field.

10. The dogs don't have any foOd.

D. Make comments about the people in the classroom using -li ndi according

to objects they actuajly possess.

Example: Ali ndi buku. 'She has a book.'

Ali ndi ana. 'He has children.'

Mphunzitei all ndi mpando. 'The teacher has a chair.

etc.

SI&
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2.6 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Change the following nouns from the singular into the plural orfrom

the plural in"o the singular:

1

Example: maaiku taiku 'day'

1. chinthu 6. chlpatso

2. buku 7. tebulo

3. zakudya 8. khasu

4. mipando 9. mazira

5. dengu 10. zinthu

'IL, Combine the nouns in the preceding exercise with the possessive
stem -anu- 'your':

Example: -mina 'names' mama anu 'your names'

C. Combine the following nouns and pronouns with the verb phrase -41.

mimudai 'be in a village':

Example: ohithunzi ohanu Chithunxi ohanu chili m'mudai,
'Your picture is in a village.'

1. T:- 6. A-

2. Aphvnzitsi athu 7. Mlpando

3. Buku lake 8. Dzira

4. Mwana 9. Zipatso

5. Agalu 10. Makatu

D. Substitute the following expressions into the model sentences:

Ekample: Model: Pei dengu pakhomo.
'There's a basket outside.'

Substitution: tabula

New Model: Pali tebulo pakhomo.
'There's a table outside.'

1. chitsime

2. -be

3. chimbudzi

4. pall mabuku

5. patetbulo

109

6. mazira

7. -be / mipeni

8. zinthu

9. chakudya

10. chipatso
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E. Change the following sentences from affirmative tonegative:

Example: Ali ku Blantyre. 4 Bali ku BZantyre.
'He isn't at Blantyre.'

1. Zinthu zili pampando.

2. M'dzanja langa mull mpeni.

3. Ndili ndi buku lanu.

4. Ndiwo agogo anga.

5. Pamsewu pall anthu.

6. M'chipinda mwanga mull atsikana.

7. Till ndi mazira.

8. Mumtengo mull chipatso.

9., Abambo ake ndi aphunzitsi awo.

10. Ali ndi ludzu.

Translate the following sentences from Chicheia into English.

Example: Dim lank 2 Zi pow. 'Your hoe is here.'

1. Mania anga all

2. Mwana wanga salt o* 4o.

3. Ndine mlem;o.

4. Zinthu ndi zake.

5. Si mtengo.

6. Mwala uli patebulo.

7. Ku Zomba kulibe msika.

. 8: Pabuku panga pall dengu.

. 9. M'chipinda mulibekatundu.

10. Ana all ndi njala.
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G. Crossword Puzzle

4

rASiliffrillir r ./MEI III AM
EV Z. AtiMMINWI
II 111111111111111M Orr Mr IMIri

ZZA,24W rr IN imm um NIAuz , All // ER
A.+5.21.
.1. ddriAlligraw amp"Ii ris.se

/711/ A
4AP

ACROSS

1. desks without drawers
2. not night
3. outhouses
5. not a vegetable
6. not people
7. edibles
9. open air food stores

10. 365 days

11. an area of cultivation
13. many areas of cultivation

15. big paths
17. kids

111

"OWN

1. a pedagogue
4. cubicles in a house

7. 730 days
8. portals
9. it accompanies 1 across

10. not a person
12. a trunk, suitcase, etc.

14. a collection of houses
16. not a woman
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2.7 PRONUNCIATION EXERCISES

Aspirated tch vs. Unaspirated ch

The sound represented y ch in Chichefiadoesn't occur at all in English.

It's confusing, but the eh sound in English is represented by tch in

Chicheila. To pronounce Michefia toh, just try toproduce Engliif oh.

This sound is aspirated, meaning tat itis preceded by an extra piTf

of air whel it is said. What is represented by oh in Chiche0a is un-

aspirated; therefore, it doesn't have that samepuff of air. To produce

Chichefia oh, 'think d' (but otLarwise approximateEnglish oh). The

unaspiratR oh is more common in Chichewa than theaspirates tch. Listen

to your teacher say these words and then repeat them:

Aspirated toh

ntohito 'work'

tchalitchi 'church'

ntchentche 'fly'

-otcha 'to roast'

Unaspirated eh

Chicheaer

chinthu 'thing'

chiteeko 'door'

chaka 'year'

chakudya 'food'

chimbudzi 'latrine'

Aspirated kh vs. Unaspirated k

The letter k stands for the unaspiratedcounterpart of kh. Remember that

is pronounced as k in English when it occurs asthe Tfrst sound in a

i'\rd. To pronounce ihe letter I: in Chicheit, 'think g' but pronounce k.

L sten to the following words and repeatthem after your teacher:

4

Aspirated kh Non-aspirated k

khoewe 'rat'

khomo 'entrance'

'hoe'

Ahate 'leprosy'

;Attu 'ear'

khoZO, 'ancestor'

kalutu 'rabbit'

mkutu 'elder brother'

makasu 'hoes'

kalata 'letter'

makutti 'ears'
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Single sounds but two letters: ta- and dz-

--The letter combinaticns ts- and dx- eachstand for a single sound. Think

of the sound represented by isas an English t merged with an English s.

Think of de in the same way - -as an English dsaid at the same time as an

English as. Listen to the following words and repeat themafter your

teacher:

litairo 'dirt'

triku 'day'

chipatso 'fruit'

tsamba 'leaf'

utsi 'smoke'

mtedia 'ground nut (peanut)'

chimbudSi 'latrine'

caenje 'hole, pit'

dsina 'name'

risiko 'country'

Consonant clusters with w-

A number of consonants form a cluster with w; that is, the consonant and

w are each pronounced individually, but they form a single syllablealong

with the vowel which follows the w. Such clusters should give you no

special problems, but listen to t1e followingwords and repeat them after

your teacher:

mina (nua-na) 'child'

mend (mwe-si) 'month, moon'

khoswe (kho-swe) 'rat'

-bwereka (bwe-re-ka) 'borrow'

bwensi (bwe-nsi) 'friend'

' 3

- gin:risana (gwi-ri-sa-na) 'agree'

-an:ritsa (gwi-ri-tea) 'hold firmly'

ukwati (u-kwa-ti) 'marriage'

kwaya (kwa-ya) 'take'

- eyteka (pwe-to -ka) 'hurt'
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2.8 TONE EXERCISES

The following listening exercises are designed to make you aware of tone
so that you will be able to recognize tonal differences and to makethem in

your speech.

A. Two AND THREE SYLLABLE WORDS

1. Listen to the following pairs of words said in their 'citation
forms'. If the tonal patterns of the words are the same, say 'same'. If

they are different, say 'different':

Example:

Jhinthu

dzina

taiku

main

khaeu

ohimbudzi

buku

maiku

dengu

mudzi

'thing'

'name'

'day'

'hoe'

'latrine'

'book'

'days'

'basket'

'village'

'basket' (same)

mudzi 'village'

zinthu 'things'

2h/sink 'room'

dzira 'egg'

-chitzeko 'door'

dengu i'basket'

meika ' market'

buku

taiku

'book'

'day'

2. Listen to the following three wyrdi; two have the same tonal
pattern and one is different. Indicate the 'different' word by saying
'1' if the first word is different, '2' if the second word is different,
and '3' if the third word is different. (or show fingers to keep the

noise level down).

Example:

ohtin..hu

meika

khasu

munthu

ohipinda

sinthu

main

dzira

Fkreiri

meika

'thing' -

'market' -

'hoe' -

'person' -

'room' -

'things' -

'names' -

'egg' -

'mountains

biluskiuna

'book' _ tziku 'day' (1)

m gpiri 'mountains' chipatso 'fruit'

mudsi 'village' - dengu 'basket'

'name' - teiku 'day'

ohimbudii '1aLrines - chitseko `door'

buku 'book' - mudsi 'village'

ohiPatao 'fruit' - chipinda 'room'

dengu 'basket' - dsina 'name'

nhzdengu 'baskets' - mazira 'eggi'

'market' - makaeu 'hoes' 11
4- siteeko 'doors'

S
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3. The following are two and three syllable nouns grouped according
to their characteristic tonal patterns. Practice saying these words after
your teacher:

L-L

chinthu

sinthu

mudsi

dengu

munthu

L-L-L

msika

chi mbudsi

simbudsi

chipinda

EiRk41
madengu

chitseko

sitseko

'thing'

'things'

'village'

'basket'

'person'

'market'

'latrine'

'latrines'

'room'

'rooms'

'baskets'

'door'

'doors'

H-L

buku 'book'

&dna 'name'

teiku 'day'

diira 'egg'

khaau 'hoe'

L-H-L

masiku 'days'

saki 'mountains'

main

maera

makasu

'names'

'eggs'

'hoes'

alripatao 'fruit'

zipatso 'various kinds of fruit'

115
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B. TONE IN CONTEXT

1. Possessives and Verb Phrases

The tone of a word in isolation may changewhen the word is used in

context. For example, nouns consisting of or ending in aL-L tonal pattern

remain low when they are followed by a pronounand the verb phrase

-1_Enti 'be here':

dengu 'basket' Ddingu Zang Lili pano. 'OW basket is here'

Repeat the following examples of nouns endingin or consisting of a L-L

tonal pattern in similar contexts:

asinthu 'things'

abambo 'father'

mudki 'village'

ohipinda 'room'

Zinthu sang asili uko.

Abambo athU ali Wino.

&Oki waw6 uli pano.

Chipinda chak; chili uko.

'ttf things are here.'

'Our father is well.'

'Their village is here.'

'His room is there.'

a) Combine the following nouns consisting of orending-in the tonal

pattern L-L with the possessive pronoun -anu 'your' and the verb phrase

-Li Egme. 'be here'. Listen to your teat tier's pronunciation before saying

it yourself with the proper tonal pattern.

Example:
Noun Possessive Verb Phrase

bambo Bambo wzmf--- aZi pano- 'Your father is here:'

muds::

ohipinda

deneu

sitssko

nudsmgu

ohimbudsi

However, observe what happens tO the toneof a noun ending in or

consisting of a H-L tonal pattern when it isfollowed by a possessive

pronouns and a verb phrase:

amiyi 'nether' An y1 anu ali pano. 'Your mother is here.'
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The effect is to raise the tone of the final syllable of the noun to
a high one. Repeat the following examples of nouns ending in or consisting
of a H-L tonal pattern in similar contexts:

&Ina 'name'

maxira 'eggs'

xi/ 'Wirt 'wife'

chipatso

-Than& Lang& ndi Jim.

-Masire; awo ale uko.

mak; ale bwino.

'fruit' -Chip;itaL Mame chili pano.

'My lame is Jim.'

'Their eggs are there.'

'His wife is ,well.'

'Your fruit is here.'

b) Combine the following nouns ending in or consisting of high-low
tones with the possessive pronoun -anga 'my' and the phrase -li uko
'are there'. Listen to your teachers pronunciation before saying the
sentence yourself with the proper tonal pattern.

Example: L(L) HL

Example: m6yi

amayi

akasi

mtinpo

mbxatmosa

bLiai

-141 wangli ali uko.

mastra

khasu

chipittao

c) Repeat exercises a with different possessive pronouns

(-aks,-ako, -athu, -awo) and the verbal phrase bwino 'be well' where

appropriate.

2. Ask each other's name with Dorin;g lani; ndani? 'What's your name?',

answering with Ds kinga d -7--T* name is

Dian& lanCi ndani? Dalpag Lava ndi

Vary the question with -aka:

Dana laki ndani? Dana taki ndi

117
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ii'l3. Ask and nswer questions about each other's well-being in various ways
(-111, -gong, -wawa, -tandata) using the proper tonal patterns:

Mutt bwitnji? - Nditi bwino.

Waswera bwanji? - Ndaswera bwino.

NWatandala bui.cmji? NdatandaLa bwino.

NUagona bwanji? Ndagona bwino.

a) Vary your answer by adding pang'ono 'a little'.

Akli bwanji? - Ndili bwino pang'6no.

MUuswwra bwanji? - Adaswera bwino pang'6no.

b) Comment upon the preceding answer with peami 'sorry.'

4Juli bwanji? - Adili bwino pang'6no. - Pepani.

Wagon'it bwriji? - Ndagonit bwino pang'6no.- Pepni.

11s
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. 2.9 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

-/i ndi 'have'

Subject
+ -/i ndi noun

Prefix

ti- -li ndi 0 ana Tili ndi ana. We have children.'

Pailtuli/Mu/i 'there is/there are'

Locative . Class

AP
-Zs noun

Prefix
noun r

li 11 mabuku pa tebulo Pali mabuku patebuio.
'There are books on a table.'

Class Locative
noun +.-/i nouin"...

Prefix AP
' ("4

Pa tebulo -li mabuku Patebulo pall mabuu.
'On a table there are books.'

Si- 'not' ('not be')

Negative Subject +
li advert

Prefix Prefix
,.

.

Si- 1 mu- -li N.4no Simuli bwino. 'You aren't well.'

Negative
Prefix

noun

Im...

i Dr mphunsitsi Si mphunsitei. 'It's not a teacher.'
_
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-be 'not' (' noehaves)

-Ube 'not have'
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Subject Negative_71 4,

Prefix " Suffix
noun

-be kiwis nibs khasu.
'He doesn't have a hoe.'

\I I

paZibelkulibeimidibe" 'there isn't/aren't ('the place, does not have')

,

1.Locative - Negative
AP -4. .

711
* .Suffix

noun
,

.

Pa- -Zi anthu

,

Palibe anthu.
'There aren't any people.:
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LESSON '2 B
(Phunziro Lachilkiri)

2.1 MWAGONA BWANJI?

aBanda: Moni abambo.

aChibwe: Zikamo

aBanda: Wagoni bwinji?

aChibwe: Ndagoni bwino. Kaya inu?

aBanda: Nem; ndagoni bwino.

aChibwe: Kunyumbi kuli bwinji?

aBanda: Kunyumbi kuli bwino ndithu.

Nanga miyi ndi ini ali bwinji?

aChibwe: All bwincinso &Ise. Ammo.

2.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

mwagoma bwan4i? - 'How are yOu?' (literally: 'How have you slept?')

mma - 'you have' (mu 'you' + a 'present perfect "have"' = mwa)

g0014- 'sleep'

tulooma haw - 'I'm well.' (literally: 'I have slept well.')

nda - 'I have' (ndi 'I' + a 'present perfect"have"' = nda)

myumbq (Class 9/10) - 'house/houses'

ndithu - 'really, truly'

namga - 'what about..., Ana...?'

ndi - 'and' This conjunction links words in a sentence.

ans. - 'all'

411-
122
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2.3 USAGE NOTES

2.3.1 Other Greetings

A greeting of moni does not always require moni in response; you gay
respond with isikomo or even see, a fillertit means 'yes'.

Inthe previous lesson you learned Nuli bwandi? which is a general
ixpression for 'How are you?' that Ciibe used at any time of the day.

, .

*lama bwanii? has wsimilar connotation with spedlic reference to how
are you that morning (after a night's sleep). Therefore this greeting

is used only. in the morning until about 10 o'clock.

An equivalent expression 1., lOadisuha bwantai-disilka 'get up') -'how have-

you gottentup?' (again with reference to the morning after a

night's sleep).

A: Wad= Ica anji?
% . .

B: Adabsuka bw4no.
,

Later on in the day, you would be more likely to ask ra buanji?

(- awara 'spend time') 'How have you spent (your day)? s greeting
doesn't demand a mounting of the day's events--it s'!mply asks'How's

it going?':

A: Mwaswera butandi?

B: Mdapwera Wino.

An equivalrnt expression for -mom is - tandaia. matandak bwanii?
mold also be a late.morning, TOUFnoon or evening greet ng:

. A: - 7,1a bwanji?

B:, bwino.

2.3.2 Ndithu 'really'

This adverb is used as an intensifier to add emphasis (something/someone
being 'really well'; ,di 'be' + thu 'Teeny' ndithu):

NU Wino 'Oahu. *.-.ire really well.'

we /are /will /silly
MI

AWthu con bd used as an exclamatory filler to express agreement:

thief 'Really!' / '1 agree!'

ht.

4
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2.3.3 NW 'and '

Adi serves as a conjunction (a joiningword) between words and phrases:

Aga mayi ndi ana? 'How about your wife and children?'

However, to join sentences together, ndipo,which also means 'and', is

Used:

. Ndi4i ndi mkali ndipo all bwino. 'I have a' wife and she is well.

*Note that we hive had four different uses of ndi:

1) ndi - 'I'. pronominal subject prefix.

Ndili Wino. 'I'm fine.'

2) ndi - 'be'- (pith complement - -which follows--ofidentity,

posses on, Or quality):

.Rosi ndi dokotala. 'Rosi is a doctor.'

3) ndi 'with' (also 'have' in the combination -lindi)

Ali ndi east% 'He is with a wife' 'He has a wife.

4) ndi - 'ane

Nanga magi ndi ana all bwanji?

'What about-(,our) wife and the children, how arethey?'

_J PANSEWU

12,1
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2.4 CULTURAL NOTES

2.4.1 EiXtemiemi Greetings

In Cheilm society, greetings are characterized by their extensive nature.
In greeting someone, you not only inquire about his/her health but also
about the state of his/her family, friends, and even job.

It is common-for someone to ask about your village (if it is known that
you've been there recently):

I

Kwnudzi kuli bwanji?

Or about your work:'

Kuntchito auyenda bwanji? 'How are things at work?'

Or:
Ntchito ikukanda bwanji? 'How is the work going?'

ti

More specifically, you may ask about the members of the family:

Nanga mayi ndi ana? 'What about (your) wife and children?'

Nanga &Taal: aria aZi bwanji? 'And how is your wife ?'

Magi is a respectful term of address for women, and it is often used in\
referring to someone's wife. However, if one's wife and mother are-both
present in the household, there could be momentary confusion about whose
well-being one is inquiring about.

2.4.2 Borrowing

All languages are in-t constant state of change and expansion, and one
such ans of expansion is through borrowing words and expressions from
other anguages. (The English language is greatly enriched from its

rrowi s from Greek, Latin, French, and the Scandinavian languages.)
One of the legacies of British colonialism was the introduction of
thqtEnglish language in Maladi. After Independence, it'remained the
official language alongside Chicheda. The recent and intimate contact,
between Chicheim and English has caused some borrowing of English words
into Chicheft. Words have also been borrowed from other cultures with
whtdh Malaftians have had contact (or still do); for or..ziapie, some loan
words have COW from Portuguese, (from Mozambique; or from other African
languages in Southern Africa. Borrowed words include mainly words (such
as technical and modern terms) for which there were noequivalents in

Chichefia but also words for which such equivalents already existed.

These borrowed words went through orthographi; (spelling).and phonological
-"--,..(sound) changes to 'Cheaaize' them. One aspect of 'Cheaaization' is to

idd,vowels at the end of syllables since nearly all syllables in Chichesa
end lu.vowels. Vowels too are changed since Chicheaa has only five sounds
compared-wlth the dozen or more in English'

-.. 4 25
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Here are some example.; of borrowed nouns (either in Class 5/6 or 9/10)

which have been so changed:

book - buku

table - tebulo

school - aukulu

conductor - kondakitala

driver - dikivala

tea - tii

March - malichi

store - sitoto

Names, too, are increasily being affected by asimilar spirit of 'CheWa-

ization', a spirit which emphasizes pride in one's language and culture.

Traditional names nre being used more than in recentpast, and Christian

names are being modified (as the borrowed nouns were) although the change

is mainly oral, not written. For example, 'John' might be pronounced

'Joni', 'James' might become IJemusie and Eunicemight become 'Yunisi'.

Officially,. however, the names will still bewritten 'John', 'James'

and !Eunice'.

2.5 EXERCISES

2.5.1 Practice asking and answering the questions, Mwagonabwanji?,

Muadeuka bwanji?, Mwaewera bwanji?, andMuatandaia bwanji?

1st student: Mwadzuka bwanji?

2n1 student:

-gona
-swera
-tandala

Kea inu?

1st student:

2.5.2 Ask eacn other questions about the stateof one's family, village,

job, etc.

1st student: Ku- kuli bwino?

(mudzi, nyumba, ntchito, sukulu, etc.)

2nd student:
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41)
2.5.3 Ask each other questions about family work, etc. with Nanga...?

1st student: Nanga

(mayi, ana, mkazi, agogo, abambo,
mayi ndi ana, etc.)

2nd student: . Zikomo.

2.5.4 Perform ne introductory dialogue with students alternating
roles A and B. Vary the dialogue by substituting appropriate
forms of address, questions, and responses. </

2.5.5 Respond in the negative to questions about the state of one's

health, family, job, etc.

1st student: Mull bwanji? 'How are you?'

2nd student: Sindili bwino. 'I'm not well.'

1st student:

2nd student: Si-

1st student: Nanga

2nd student: Si-

2.5.6 Using the vocabulary in Lessons 1A and 2A, one student should
make sentences using -./i/ndi 'be' and ndi 'have' and another
should give its negative TOTi:

1st: Ndine mphunzitsi. (mlendo, mzungu, mnyamata, mwana...)

2nd: Sindink mphunzitsi.

1st: Ndili ndi mphaka. (galu, fodya, katundu, mpeni...)

2nd: Ndilibe mphaka.

1st: Tili pasukulu. (khcmo, sitolo, ntchito, munda...)

2nd: Sitili pasukulu.

Ito
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2.5.7 Practice the expression -nso 'too, also' with one student making
a statement and another siTaent agreeing with it:

1st student: Ndili bwino.

2nd student: Ndili bwinonso.

'I'm well.'

'I'm well too.'

1st student: Ine, ndadzuka bwino. (-swera, -tandala, etc.)

2nd student: Inenso, ndadzuka bwino.

1st student: Ndili ndi mkazi. (ana, mwamuna, mphaka, fodya...)

2nd student:

2.5.3 Practice the use of ndi 'and' by having one student make a
statemeint containing a noun and having a second student add
another noun to it using ndi...

1st: All ndi galu. (mphaka, mkazi, dengu, tebulo...)

2nd: All ndi galu ndi mphaka.

1st: Muli mnyamata m'nyumbamo. (mtsikana, mwana, mkazi...)

2nd: Muli mnyamata ndi mtsikana m'nyumbamo.

2.5.9 `Using a piece of scrap paper, draw a picture according to the
directions of your teacher. For example, your teacher might
say:

Pali phiri.

Paphiri pali mitengo.

Faphiri palibe nywnba.

'There's a mountain.'

On the mountain there are trees.'

'On the mountain there aren't any
houses.'

You would draw the mountain and the trees but omit the house.
At the end of the teacher's description, compare your pictures
to the teacher's original and to those of the other students.
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1.6 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

Chabuino - 'Fine, O.K., All right!' This exclamation indicates agreement

or acceptance.

Bari - 'That's all/That's enough/Stop.' Also, 'just' as in khofi basi
'just coffee.'

Aditibe ndalama - 'I don't have any money'

Mika! - 'Go away!' Chokani! - 'Go away!' (more respectful)

Xhalani pansi - 'Sit down'

khala ni / panai

sit (you) down

kapena - 'perhaps, or'

Buena keno! - 'Come here!' mrizzakmaf - 'Come here!' (more respectful)

Palibe kanthu - 'It doesn't matter'/'It's O.K.' /'No problem'

palibe / kanthu
there isn't a small thing

Mundithandize - 'Help me'

mu / ndi / thandise
(you) me help

Plate nchimani mu Chiche00 - 'What's 'plate' in Chichewa ?'

Ndalosasinaatt 7 'How much money?'

ndatarna / zingati
money how much?

Atadietitsa - 'You've made it expensive'/'That's too much'

/ Witza
you have make expensive

dikirani - 'be patient, wait'

dik\iram.imarsEe= 'wait a minute/a little'

Sindidkiga Chichewa kaaejamd.- 'I don't know Chich t correctly.'

zindidiiaa / ChioheOla / kwenikweni
I don't know Chicheia correctly

2.7 SUPPLEMENTARY DIALOGUE

aJudy: Moni abambo.

aMtenje: Moni amayi. Mwatandala bwahji?

aJudy: Pepahi. Sihdrdzitii ChicheWi kwenikweni.

aMtenje: Mwatandala bwinji?
A A

aJudy: Sindikumva. 129
aMtenje: Mwaswera bwinji?

aJudy: Aaa. Ndaswera Wino.
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Proverbs form an important part of Cheia oral history and tradition.

They are frequently used (much more thin proverbs in our society) in

speech to reinforce an idea, to argue apoint, or even to instruct.

In the arbitration of disputes in traditional courts, proverbs are

used by both rties to bolster their cases. Parents may instruct

P:
their children n r correct social behavior by quoting proverbs and

telling the ex linatory story which often accompanies a proverb. And

a leader may use proverbs tojustify a particular decision or course

of action.

A well-chosen proverb used at an appropriatemoment then can wield

influence and exhibit the speaker's wisdom. Throughout these lessons

we'll introduce proverbs that you as alearner may be able to use in

everyday speech. Try them and 'exhibit your wisdom!'

Here is one:'

Pulumira adadija gaga. (He who was in a hurry ate the husks.)

Discuss the imagery and meaning of
In general this proverb means that
you will do foolish things such as

been removed. In English we might

this proverb. When would you use it?
if you are in too much of a hurry,
eating grain before the husks have
say, 'Haste makes waste.'
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LESSON 3 A
(Phunziro Lachitatu)

3.1 NEW VOCABULARY

'CLASSES 1/2

mlongo/alongo

mbale /abate

mlimi/alimi

CLASSES 1A/2

wophunzira/ophunzira

CLASSES 7/8
chimanga

chipatala/zipatala

chitsulo/zitsulo

CussEi 9/10
mbale

mOhatso-

nkhuku

nyumba

ntchito

nyanja

njinga-

nsomba

ndalama

nyali

sukulu

sitolo

galimoto

O

'sister/sisters' or 'brother/brothers' -
a sibling of the opposite sex of speaker

'brother/brothers

'farmer/farmers'

'student/students'

'maize' (corn)

'hospital/hospitals'

'tool/tools'

'plate/plates'

'gift/gifts'

'chicken/thickens'

'house/houses'

'work'

'lake/lakes'

'bicycle/bicy'cles'

'fish (singular)/fishApluralP

'money (singular)/money (plural)'

'light/lights'

'school/schools'

'store/stores'

'car/cars'
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CLASSES 12/13

kamwana/tiana

kagalu/tiagulu

kadengu /timadengu

kapeni/timipeni

kansomba/tinsomba

kanthu/tinthu

QUESTION WORDS

Kodi?

Ndani?

Tani?

Chiyani?

Kuti?
Pati?
Muti?

LOCATIVE SUFFIXES

-ko

-am

DEMONSTRATIVES 'NEAR'

uyu/uyo

awa/awo (or aia/aio)

uwu/uwo

tyi/iyo

iii/ilo

awa/auv (or a0a/00)

iChlttcho-

izi/izo

tyi/iyo

izi/izo

aka/ako

iti/ito

apa/apo 133
uku/uko

umuiumo
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'small child/small children'

'small dog/small dogs'

'small'basket/soall baskets'

'small knife/small knives'

'a small fish/some small fishes'

'a small thing, something/small things'

a question marker

'Who?'

'Whom?'

'What?'

'Where?'

'at/on here/there'

'at here/there'

'in here/there'

AND 'FAR'

'the, this/thatY(Class 1 and 1a)

'the, these/those'. (Class 2)

'the, this/that' (Class 3)

'the, these/those' (Class 4)

'the, this/that' (Class 5)

'the, these/those' (Class 6)

',he, this/that' (Class 7)

---ithet4these/thosel (Class 8)

'the, thiiiiiitt4A-Clasi 9)

'the, these/those' (Clasi 10).,

'the, this/that' (Class 12)

'the, these/those' (Class 13)

'the, this (here)/that (there (Class 16)

'the, this (here)/that (there) (Class 17)

'the, this (in here)/that (in there) (Class 18)
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3.2 NOUN CLASSES

3.2,1 Classes 9/10 (i-ai)

Classes 9 and 10 are unusual because the singular is identical to the
plural in form. For example, mamba can mean either 'house' or 'houses'.
However, the agreement in the rest of the sentence distinguishes the
two; i- is the singular AP for Class 9 and ai- is the plural AP in
Class 10. Therefore, calling these classes 11/Zi classes refers to
'their agreement, prefixes, and not any class prifixes:

Examples: Moak ska iii pano. 'His house is here.'

Nyumba sake siU pano. 'His houses are here.'

In these classes there are many words that have been borrowed and
adapted from English:

aukuii 'school /schools'

aitolo 'store/stores'
galimoto 'car/cars'.

You will also hear some speakers put these loan words in Classes 5/6;
for example, sakmUlmasukutuand eitoloimasitoto.

Not all nouns in Classes 9/10 have an overt class prefix; that is,
like some Class 5 nouns, they have a zero prefix. But those which
do have a class prefix present have some type of nasal sound (m-,
n-, Lg7, ne) that appears with other sounds in combinations.
&cause of-these prefixes, some call these the 'N Classes'. There
are phonological rules that guide these combinations, and it may
be useful to know a few rules to help you to recognize the coMbina-
tions when they do occur. Some of these rules are at work in English.
For example, the negative prefix in- remains unchanged in 'indecisive',
'insensitive', etc. but it becomes iw to 'impossible' and 'imbalance'.

th, a bilabial nasal sound produced at the lips, precedes other
bilabial sounds (b- and phl:.). This in as well as the other Class
9/10 nasals, is never syTTabic, so these nasals always form a
syllable with the consonant and vowel which follow:

mboae* linba-Ze) 'plate/plates'

menteo (mpha7teo) 'gift/gifts'

*mbili 'plate' is kept apart in meaning from inhale 'brother' by
drfreTences in pronunciation which are detailia-liter in this
lesson in the pronunciation exercises.

1341'
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N-, a nasal sound produced in the alveolar (mid) region of the mouth
precedes the sounds d-, 8-9 k-, g7, z-, j7, teh-:

ndalorna

nsomba

ntchito

nkhuku

f-\-.
/2k7, a nasal sound produced with the tongue against the palatal region
f the mouth-is the sound of min 'canyon'. It appears in Chichega

followed by the vowels a-, a -, i-, u-:

(nda-la-mal

(nso-mba)

(nji-nga)

(ntchi -to)

(nkhu-ku)

'money'

'fish'

'bicycle/bicycles'

'work'

'chicken/chickens'

\A,

rumba (nyu-mba)

mania (nya -nja)

Ate' -, a sound produced with the
is the sound of the first win
by the vowel 2::

no464;Er (ng'so-mbel

'house/houses'

'lake/lakes'

tongue in the velar (back) region,
'singing'. It will appear followed

'caecaa.i'

Noun stems beginning with other sounds and foreign loan words have
no class prefix (the prefix is realized as zero).

Class
'

Class
Prefix

AP Examples

9 m-, n -,

ny-,

nii's 0

.

i-

,

Njinga yanga iii m'nyumba. (i + a = ya)
'My bike is in a-house.'

4

Sitoto ill: ndi nsomba.
'A store has fish.'

Njira ili bwino.
,

'A path is all right.'

10 m-, n-,
ny-,

ne-, $

xi- Njinga xanga sits m'nyumba. (xi + a = za)
'My bikes are in a house.'

Sitoto xili ndi nsomba.
'Some stores have fish.'

Njira sin: bwino.
'Some paths are all right.'
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Exercise0

A. Change the Class 9/10 nouns in the following sentences from the
singular to plural or from the plural to the singular:

Example: Njira zili bwino. Njira iii bwino.

I. Nyumba ndi zathu.

2. All ndi njinga yanu.

3. Sitolo yake 111 pano.

4. Ng'ombe zanga zili m'munda.

5. Sukulu yathu ill uko.

B. Answer the following questions, Iirst in the affirmative
(essentially by repeating the sentence) and then go through
the exercise again, answering in the negative (by making the
sentence negative). Note that kodi has no meaning other than
to signal that a question is belWasked. It is optional with
questions.

Example: . Kvdi mu/i nsomba m'nyanja?
'Are there fish in the lake?'

O
2,e, mutt: nsomba m'nyanja.

'Yes, there are fish in the lake.'

mulibe nsomba m'nyanja.
'No, there aren't fish in the lake.'

1. Kodi pa )1 Mphatso patebvio?

2. Kodi mphunzitsi ali pasukulu?,/'

3. Kodi ali.pantchltb?*

4. Kodi ng'ombe zake zili kunyumba?

5. Kodi nyumba yake ili.ndi zitseko?

6. Kodi sitola zili'pamudzi?

7. Kodi njinga Ili mpnjira?*

8. Kodi mull ndalama mumanja mwanu?

9. Kodi mull ndi nsomba?

10, Kodi mbale zili patebulo?

*Note pantchito but munjira are commonly hear*rather than other locative
prefixes with these nouns.

1 36
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12-Using your knowledge of Chicheea to date, make a sentence with
each word listed below (use the nouns in singular forms, using
a Ossessive pronoun such as yanga 'my'.

."`

example: njinga,+ njinga yanga ili m'nyumba /kumudzi /etc.

1. mbale 9. mphatso

''. 2. nsomba . 10. njinga

3. ntchito 11, njira

4. sukulu 12. ndalama

5. sitolo 13. ng'ombe

6. nyumba 14. galimoto

1. ndalama 15. nkhuku

8, nyanja

D. Repeat exercise C, this time using the nouns as plurals, making
a sentence for each, and using a possessive pronoun such as

-xataourl.

Example: Viva zathu zili m'nyumba. 'Our bicycles are in a house.'

E. Make true and false- "statements about a picture, the classroom,
or any shared information. The other members of the class will
say inde if the statement is true or iyayi if the statement is
false.

Example: Till. m'nywnba. hick.

'We're in a house.' 'Yes'

Pali galimoto patebulo. Iyayi.

'There is a car on t, table.' 'No'
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3.2.2 Classes 12/13 (Ka /Ti)

These classes are the 'diminutive' classes with theClass 12 singular

prefix ka- indicating a 'small person or thing' and theClass 13

plural prefix indicating 'small people or things'. Theoretically,

any noun can become a member of this class bytaking either the ka-

or ti- prefix. The result is a double prefix* with the'original
noun retaining its singular or plural class prefix even with the

addition of the diminutive class prefix:

Examples:

.0iiinutive Original

Class Prefix Class Prefix
No
St

ka-
ka-

mw-
m-

,ana = kamwana 'small child'

-peni = eni 'small knife'

ti- t a -

ti - t mi-
-CZYWZ =
-peni = turnip

'small children'
'small knives'

However, the diminutive class prefixes have their own s (1

and they are used, not the agreements of the noun that 1 '

Examples: Aligmwana kathu kgybe chakudya.
'Our small child doesn't have any food.'

Tineamba Igi Wnyanja.
'Some small fish are in a lake.'

Ka-, ti-)
Train shed' :

Here is the table of the diminutive classes, theirprefixes and exam 1 s:

Class it
Class
Prefix

AP

----
.

Examples \

12 ka- ka- Kadengu kanga kali panjinga.
'my small basket is on a bicycle.'

Kanyuinba ndi kanu.
'A small house is yours.'

13 ti- ti- Timadengu tanga tili panjinga. (ti-t-a=ta)
'My small baskets are on a bicycle.'

Ti ndi tanu.
Small houses are yours.'

Diminutives are often used in a derogatory sense,especially with people,

and although it may be all right to say kamwana 'asmall child' (especial-

ly if it is clear from the context that-7ETEli, small child' is meant),

kamunthu 'a small person' may imply insult.

*However, kanthu 'a small thing' (ka + chi 4- nthu = kanthu)drops the

Class 7 priffi-ihen adding the Class 12 prefix.
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A. Change the singular subjects of
diminutive by adding the prefix
in agreement:

B.

Example: Wale' uli pamsewu.

1. Njinga yake iii m'nyumba.

2. Galu ndi wanga.

Nyanja ilibe nsomba.

4. Dengu ndi lake.

5. Mtengo uli pakhomo.

6. Mwana sali bwino.

7. Buku lake lili pano.

8. Tebulo lili m'nyumba.

9. Mpando uli m'sitolo.

10. Mwana sali pasukulu.

the following sentences into the
.147. Make all necessary ,changes

Kanvala kali pamsewu.
'A small stone is on a road.'

Change the plural subjects of the following sentences into the
diminutive by adding the prefix ti-. Make all necessary changes

in agreement:

Example: Nkhuku zili pa msika. Tinkhuku till pamsika.
'Some small chickens are at a market.'

1. Mipando Ili m'chipinda.

2. Ana alibe abarbo.

3. Madengu ndi anga.

4. Njinga ndi zawo.

5. Amphaka ali pampando.

6. Minda ilibe chimanga.

7. Mazira ali bwino.

8. Agalu anu ali pakhomo.

9. Miyala ill m'chitsime.

10. Makasu ali m'nyumba.
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111/1 C. Substitute he following expressions into the model sentence,
making all necessary changes in agreement:

Example: Model:

Substitution:

New model:

Kadengu icanga_kali panjinga.

timadengu

Timadengu tanya tili panjinga.

1. pakhomo 9. timipando

2. tiana 10. kampando

3. kamwana 11. -athu

4. -anu 12. kabuku

5. kagalu 13. timabuku

6. tiagalu 14. pampandJ

7. m'nyumba 15. -anga

8. -ake

D. Make a sentence using the following items and give the translation
of what you say:

Example: kanuala Xamuala kali pamsewu.
'A small stone is on a road.'

1. kanyumba

2. tiana

3. tinsomba

. kanthu

tisukulu

6. kampeni

7. tinkh,h,

8. kasitolo

9. kamwala

10. tinyumba

A1011111FINI
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3.3 LOCATIONAL DEMONSTRATIVES The, This/That,

These/ Those'

As we have seen, there are no articles such as 'a, an, the' before
a noun in Chicheiia as there are in English. The noun itself can

imply 'a' (example: chifteko = 'a door'). The use of demonstratives

specifies a person or object in one of two major senses: as either

previously mentioned or as located in terms of proximity.

In Chicheia there are various demonstratives to distinguish whether
something is 'near, very near, far, very far, or previously men-

tioned.' Two common demonstratives refer to something either'near'

or 'far'. They are equivalent in English to 'the', 'this/that', and
'the', 'these/those' when the English words are used in a locational

sense. For example:

Take this book. (the one near me)

Give me that pen. (the one near you)
Do you see the spoon near Mary?' (the one over there)

These demonstratives are formed according to the class of the noun:

the/this/these : agreement vowel + AP

The agreement vowel is the characteristic vowel of theAP; that vowel

is prefixed to the entire AP. For example, the characteristic vowel

of the Class 7 AP chi- is i-. According to the above formula:

Agreement vowel + AP = Demonstratives

i- + chi- = ichi 'the'/'this'

When the AP is only a vowel, then w or is inserted-between the two

vowels:

Class Agreement vowel AP

2 a- 4 + a = awe 'the'/'these'

9 + y- + i = iyi 'the'/'this'

To form far locational demonstratives of 'the', 'that/those', o
replaces the final vowel of the near demonstrative:

Example: Agreement vowel + AP + o

+ chf + o icho 'the/that'

+ e + o = izo 'the/those'

*Demonstratives for noun classes 2 and . have twc acceptable forms

awalawo or aaa/axo.



The full table of the noun classes and the 'near' and 'far' locational
demonstratives is as follows:

Class #
Class
Prefix

AP
'Near'

Demonstratives

'Far'

Demonstratives

1 mid-, m-,

mu-
u- uyu 'this' uyo 'that'

la 0 u- uyu 'this' uyo 'that'

2 a- a- awa 'these' awo 'those'

3 m-, mu-,
mw-

u- uwu 'this' uwo 'that'

4 mi- z iyi 'these' iyo 'those'

5 0 l7- iii 'this' ilo 'that'

6 ma-. a- atm 'these' awo 'those'

7 chi- chi- ichi 'this' icho 'that'

8 zi- zi- izi 'these' izo 'those'

9 m-, n-,

'-ny-, ng
i- iyi' 'this' iyo 'that'

0

10 m-, n-,

nY-, ne-
zi- izi 'these' izo 'those'

0

12 ka- ka- aka 'this' ako 'that'

13 ti- ti- iti 'these' ito 'those'

16 pa- pa- apa 'this here' apo 'that there'

17 ku- ku- uku 'this there' uko 'that there'

18 mu- mu- umu 'this um° 'that inside'

I

inside'

The demonstratives follow the nouns they modify. When the demonstratives
refer to location (as when you're pointing at something and saying 'this'
or 'that' thing), they are written disjunctively from the noun. However
demonstratives may refer to something previously mentioned. In this case
they are suffixed to their nouns by dropping their initial vowel:

munthu uyo munthuyo 'that person' (the one we mentioned)

anthu mkt anthuwa 'these people' (the ones just mentioned)

These demonstratives can be used as suffixes only to make a second reference
to something already mentioned in the conversation. When used in this way
(as suffixes and as a second reference) they are no longer locational in
a physical sense - -they now function more to tie together elements in a
conversation, therefore they can be said to locate elements in the discourse.
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Used as pronouns, the demonstratives are free standing:

Izi ndi zinthu zanga.

Izo ndi zintht. winu.

Other examples:

Munthuyu ndi banzbo wake.

Agalu awo ndi azga.

Mabuku ali pampandowo.

Mu libe chimumga remindayi.

'These are my things.'

'Those are your things.'

Thumba lake ndi ilo.

Awa si madengu athu.

Chakudya icho ndi chawo.

Izi ndi zipatso.

Nkhukuyo ndi yanga.

Sitolo izo zili ndi mipeni.

Kamwana kanga ndi ako.

Tinyumbati tili ndi tizitseko.

Pali ntchito pamudzipo.

Rusukuluyi kuli munda.

Mutibe ndalama m'thumba mu.

Exercises-

'This person is his father.'

'Those dogs are mine.'

'The books are on that chair.'

There isn't any maize in the
fields (near here).'

'His bag is that one.'

'These aren't our baskets.'

'The food (over there) is theirs.'

'These are fruit.'

'The chicken (over there) is mine.'

'Those'stores have knives.'

'My small child is that one.'

'These small houses have small doors.'

'There's work at that village.'

'At the school (near here) there's
a farm.'

'There isn't any money in this
pocket.'

AL Add a 'near' demonstrative 'the, this/these' to the following
singular and plural nouns:

Example: '.7'hiteulo chitsulo ichi 'this tool'

1. njinga (singular)

2. cholembera

3. atsikana

4. tebulo

5. misewu

6. dzanja

7. chinthu

8. phiri

9. kanyumba

11. nyali

12. alendo

13. tiagalu

14. msika

15. mayi

16. chitsime

17. m'thumba

18. zipatala

19. galimoto (singular)
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B. Repeat the above exercise adding a 'far' demonstrative 'the, that/

those':

Example: chiPeulo chitaulo icho 'that tool'

C. Change the following sentences containing 'near' demonstratives
into those containing 'far' demonstratives and vice versa:

Example: Uyo ndi mbale wake. 4. Uyu ndi mbale wake.
'This is his brother.'

1. Mull chimanga m'munda umo.

2. Ito ndi tiana.

3. Sukulu iyi ndi yanga.

4. Mzunguyo ndi mphunzitsi.

5. Makasu athu ndi m'nyumba umo.

6. Pali chakudya patebulopo;

7. Awa ndi agogo anga.

8. Mnyamatayo all ndi galu.

9. Chipatala ichi chilibe zitseko.

10. Izi Si zitsulo.

D. Using the words given, describe objects and people in the classroom
using the vocabulary you have learned and the demonstratives.

Example: Uyo ndi mphunzitsi.

Mkazin ndi wophunzira.

Bukulo ndi langa. Bukuli ndi lake.

1. tebulo 6. ndalama

2. chitseko 7. thumba

3. mwamuna 8. mpando

4. mkazi 9. kabuku

5. buku 10. munthu

1 4 4
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3,4 YES / NO QUESTIONS

A yes/no question simply demands an affirmation or negation of a particular
situation or state. (Do you have any money? Yes, I.do... / No, I don't.)

In Chichek, yes/no questions are formed in either of two ways:

First, a simple sentence can be made into a yes/no nuestion by preceding
it with kodi:

Example: Ichi ndi chanu.
'This is yours.'

Ali kusukulu.
'He's at school.'

Kodi Ichi ndi chanu?
'Is this yours?'

Kodi ali kusukulu?
'Is he at school?'

Kodi is merely a question marker which announces the fact that a question
17 Fong posed. It appears more often in formal situations. Kodi can also

be used as a general exclamation (of surprise).

Second, a yes/no question can be asked simply by raising one's voice at
the end of a simple sentence, a practice we have in English, too. (It's

already eight o'clock?):

Example: Ichi ndi chanu. Ichi ndi chanu? 'It's yours?'

Ali kusukulu. Ali kusukulu? 'He's/she's at school?'

This latter method of forming a yes/no question is commonly used in
informal situations and when questions are brief in length.

In answering yes/no questions, the equivalents of 'yes' (inde or eee)
and 'no' (iyayi) precede the response:

(Kodi) mull ndi galimoto?

Inde, (ndili ndi galimoto).
Iyayi, ndilibe.

'Do you have a car?'

'Yes, (I have a car).'
'No, I don't.'

Although yes/no questions containing locatives ('is there/are there')
are formed as other yes/no questions (with or without kodi), their
answers may take two forms, one long and the other short. The long
answer essentially repeats the information provided in the question:

Example:

Kodi kusukulu kuli aphuneitsi?
'Are there any teachers at school?

Inde, kusukulu kuli aphu
'Yes, at school there

Iyayi, kusukulu kulagg
'No, at school therelMan

neitsi.
are teachers.'

aphunzitsi.
't-teachers.'



0
The short affirmative answers combine the verb 'be' with the locative

suffixes (-2a, -ko, -mo) to form -lipo, -tiko, -limo. These constructions

take APs referring to tShe class of the noun subject(chitsime...chi/ipo.)

Examples:

Kodi ku Zomba kuli chipatala?
'Is there a hospital at Zomba?

Kodi patebulo pali dengu?
'Is there a basket on the table?'

Kodt null neanba m'nyanja?
'Are there fish in that lake?'

Inde, chiliko.

/Yes6,4:eiT7,1!'s;.

'Yes, it's at there.)

'Yes, there is.'
(literally: Yes, it's on there.)

Inde, zilimo.
'Yes, there are.'

(lit.: Yes, they are in there.)

To express a short negative answer, the palibe,kulibe, mulibe forms

are used.

Examples:

Kodi ku Zomba kuli chipatala?

Kodi patebulo pali dengu?

Kodi muti naomba nenyajamo?

Iyayi, kul
'No, there

(lit.:

Iyayi, pal
'No, there

(lit.:

Iyayi, mull
'No, there

(lit.:

ibe.
isn't.'
It's not at there.)

ibe.

isn t.'
It's not on there.)

be.

are not.'
They're not in there.)

C
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Exercises

e)-

A. Provide answers for the following yes/no questions:

Example: (Kodi) mu/i ndi ana? 'Do you have children?'

Ink nditi ndi ana. 'Yes, I have children.'

iyayt, ndilibe (ma). 'No, I don't have children.'

1. (Kodi) ndinu mnyamata?

2. (Kodi) muli pasukulu?

3. (Kodi) mphenzitsi wanu ndi Mzungu?

4. (Kodi) ku Malaai ndi kwanu?

5. (Kodi) muli ndi galimoto?

6. (Kodi) mull ndalama m'thumba mwanu?

7. (Kodi) ndinu mlimi?

8. (Kodi) abambo anu ndi aphunzitsi?

9. (Kodi) muli ndi mlongo?

10. (Kodi) pall zimbudzi pasukulu?

B. Practice making questions out of simple sentences, first by adding
kodi add second by adding intonation. Then provide an appropriate

answer.

Example: Muli anthu m'nyumba. Kodi muli anthu m'nyumba?
Mu1i anthu m'nyumba?

'Are there people in the house?'

Answer: Iris, muli anthu m'
`Yes, there are peoMml: the Muse.'

Iyayi, mulibe anthu m'nyumba.
'No, there aren't any people in the house.'

1. Mnyamatayo aii ndi galu.

2. (Inu), Muli ndi ndalama m'thunbamu.

3. Mzunguyo ndi mphunzitsi.

4. 'Congo wake all migalimoto.

5. All paulendo.

6. Pali dengu pakhomo.

7. Izo ndi zake.

8. Mulanje ndi phirilo.

9. °Kull sitolo kumudziku. 14
10. Mull ndi bukuli.
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Using tt following vocabulary, ask each other questions about
objectc .1nd people using the kodi form and answering with 'yes'

(indel or no (lysi) and a sfioTi answer.

Example: Koch mutt ndi ndalcona?

Iyayi, ndi jibe.

Inde, ndili ndi ndalama.

'Do you have any money?'

'No, I don't.'
'Yes, I have money.'

1. galimoto 9. kamwana

2. mtengo 10. ndalama

3. mudzi 11. kampeni

4. munda 12. njinga

5. galu 13. nyumba

6. mphaka 14. miongo

7. msika 15. nsomba

8. chimanga

143
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3.5 QUESTION WORD QUESTIONS

As in English, question-word questions (such as who, what, where, how,
etc.) in Chicheia are formed by adding an appropite question word to
the structure of a basic sentence. However, these types of questions
in Chicheisa differ frail those'in English in two major respects. First,
certain question words come at the end of the sentence. Second, there
is no inversion of sentence elements.

KUTI - 'where?' Kuti is used for asking about the location of someone
or something; it comes in word-final position. Pati
'where' (more specific) and muti 'where' (within are
used instead when appropriate.

Example: Nyzanba yanu iii kuti? 'Where is your house?'
(literally: Your house is where?)

Nyumba yanga iii ku Zomba: 'My house is in Zomba.

Ali kuti? 'Where is he?' (lit.: He is where?)

/ Ali kuaukulu. 'He's at school.'

OMNI 'what?' phiyani is used when asking about the identity of
Something; it usually follows the verb, and there-
fore is often at the end of the sentence.

nchimani
/ pa Chiche0a? (ndi chiyani nchiyani)

Example: roil chiyani
Ichi

d

'What's this in ChicheWa?' (lit.: This is what in Chicheft?)

Icho ndi chimanga. 'That's maize.'

M'dengu mull chiyani? 'What's in the basket?'

tedengu mull ufa. 'In the basket, there's flour.'

NDANI - 'who?' Ndani comes at the beginning of the sentence when
ask ng about the identity of someone. The verb
which follows will take the AP of thtOperson
class a-'. (Ndani* is the subject gOirning the
verb.)

Example: Ndani aZi m'aitolo? 'Who is in the store?'

Along° wanga ali recital°. 'My sister is in the store.'

*When the question asks about a person object of the verb,,yani is used
and it follows the verb; .Anaona keg 'Whom did he seer: Yani will
be discussed. in a later lesson.

14,9
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However, when asking about someone's name, ndani comes atthe end of

the sentence:

Example: Dzina Lam ndani? 'What's your name?'

(literally: 'Your name who?' -- 'what?' (chiyani) is only

used in reference to things.)

Dzina Tanga ndi Joni. 'My name is John.'

Exercises

A. Make questions for the following answers, using thequestion

words'in parentheses:

Example: Ana ai ndi mphaka. (chiyani)
'The children have a cat.' (what?)

Ana aZi ndi chiyani?
'What do the children have?'

1. Dzina lake ndi Sam. (ndani)

2. M'dzanja lanu muli ndalama. (chiyani)

3. Mlongo wanga all m'nyumba yake. (muti) (ndani)

4. Icho ndichimanga. (chiyani)

5. Joni all ndi njinga. (ndani) (chiyani)

6. Sukulu ill paphiri. (patt)

7. Bambo wake ndi mphunzitsi. (ndani)

8. All pantchito. (kuti)

9. Mull dzira m'thumba lake. (chiyani)

10. Alendoanu ndi Azungu. (ndani)

Answer the following questions:

Example: RWanu ndi kuti?
',Where's your home?'

Ituathu ndi ku Boston.
'My home is Boston.'

1. Mphunzitsi wanu ndani? 6. Patebulo pall chiyani?

2. Dzina lanu ndani? 7. Ndani all bwino?

3. Ndani all m'chipindamu? 8. Ndani'ali ndi akazi?

4. M'dzanja lanu mull chiyani? 9. Ndani all ndi njinga?

5. Mull kuti? 10. Dzina lake ndani?
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3.6 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Change the following phrases from the singular tothe plural:

Example: kaniwana kanga
'my small child'

tiara ga
'my s 11 children'

1. nyumbayi 6. mlimi uyo

2. galimoto yake 7. kampanao aka

3. kagalu kawo 8. chipitalachi

4. mlongo wanu 9. kabuku-kawa

5. njinga yanga 10. mbale wake

B. Combine the following nouns with the appropriate'near'

demonstrative:

C.

Example: ana ana awa 'these children'

1. timipeni

2. amphaka

3: galimoto (singular)

4. kansomba

5. msika

6. mlendo

7. njinga (plural)

8. dzira

9. aphunzitsi

10. chinthu

Combine the nouns in the preceding exercise with a'far'

demonstrative:

Examplr- ana ana awo 'those children'

IX Make ftie following substitutions into the model sentence:

Example: Model: Ndi ii ndi ?dale= m'dzanja lama.
'I have money in my hand.'

Substitution: thumba 'pocket/bag'

New model: Adili ndi ndalama Wthumba tanga.
'I have money in my pocket.'

1. mu 6. ali

2. ndilibe 7. mull*

3. m'nyumba 8. nsomba

4. njiAa 9. patebulo

5. kagalu 10. tinsomba
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Answer the following questions:

Example: Kodi mphunzitsi? 'Are you a teacher?'

iyayi, sindine mphunzitsi. 'No, I'm not a teacher.

1. Kwanu ndi kuti?

2. Kodi mull ndi galimoto?

3. Dzina lanu netni?

4. Abeimbo anu ndani?

5. Kodi ku Zomba kuli msika?

6. Kodi njinga ill m'chipindamu?

7. Mphunzitsi wanu ndani?

8. Kodi ndinu Mzungu?

9. Kodi ndinu mwamuna?

10. Ku Chancellor College ndi kuti?

Translate the following sentences into English:

Example: Kagauko ndi kanga. - 'That small dug is mine.

1. M'nyanja mulibe nsomba.

2. Timadengu tanga tilt pa njinga.

3. Palibe ntchito pamudzipo.

4. Ichi ndi chiyani pa Chichetia?

5. Ali kusukulu.

6. Kodi mull ndalama m'chipindacho?

7. Iyayi, icho si chipatso.

8. Nyumba yanu ill kuti?

9. Ndani all m'sitolo?

10. Dzina lake ndi Tom.
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G. VocabularyPuzzle
/

Find the following ,ocabulary from Lesson 3 in the puzzle_belowand

circle it. Also, write the meanings of the words.

matumba chipatala mbale tiana kamwana

alongo nsomba
\ ntchito kuti uyu

galimoto chiyani ntilami zipatala awo

nyumba nyanja nya)1\ mlongo kodi

ndani chimanga sitolO\ timadengu ili

(The words are ertical, horizontal, anddiagonal, but not backwards

in any direction.)

u lmantchitopck
ynbstyno-ehkqho
u lmtimadenguii
n m
eN

r k a t w n v d a c m z

kalongoujglbai
atidadelnainnp
musictagosmyga
w mbalejkowouat
abundalamatmma
n azidmlongobbl
achipatal 0anaaa
abglhinyalidjb
fchiyanigekuti
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3.7 PRONUNCIATION EXERCISES

A. Nonsyllabic .17

AL is the first consonant in a consonant cluster(ntch-, nd -, ns -, nj.-,

a-) in many Class 9/10 nouns. It is always pronounced as part of the

following syllable. Repeat the following words after your teacher,

paying attention to syllable division. Do not pronounce a vowel before

the n such as i jnda:

mamba (neo-mba) 'fish'

njira (nji-ra) lroay-

)7Ni.

njinga (nji-nga) 4licycle'

tchito (ntchi-to) 'work'

(nda-ni) 'who'

nkhuku (nkhu-ku) 'chicken'

ndalama (nia-Zama) 'money'

njoka (njo-ka) 'snake'

nkhuni (nkhu-ni) 'firewood'

nthaLi (ntha-bli) 'time, occasion'

IL onsyllabic !ys. syllabic m

Al never forms a separate syllable (i.e., is syllabic) before the labials

b. Ek, i: and v. This means that any nouns beginning with in in Classes
g/10 are never syllabic since all such nouns in thee classes have in

only before b, and v. (There are two exceptions to the rule:

mbale 'brother' and hunsi 'teacher', but both of these nouns are

Inffass 1.) 14 is on y sy ic before the labial E and other consonants

(which means those Class 1 or lass 3 nouns which meet these conditions

do have syllQt!c m). Repeat e following words after your teacher.

Try to hear--and then pr yourself--the contrast of nonsyllabic in

vs. syllabic m:

Nonsyllabic

mbale (mba -le) 'plate'

mphatso (1pha-tso) 'gift'

mbeu (mbe-u) 'seed'

mils= (m

mphepo (

mvuu (mvu -u

'chief'

'wind'

i ppo'

Sy llabic

mbale (m-ba-le) 'brother'

mphunsitiei (Imphu-nai-tsi) 'teacher'

msewu (m- ae -wu) 'path'

mama:: (m-so-ma-Zi) 'nail'

mpeni (m-pe-ni) 'knife'

mthune (n-thu-nsi) 'shade'

Note that mba/S/'plate' and mbale 'brother' also differ in tonal patterns;

mbale 'plaiiRis two low tones, andmbai; 'brother' has the pattern
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C. ILTA

Ix (pronounced as La in 'canyon') stands for a single sound even though
it is represented by two letters; therefore, avoid saying n + y.
stands for a nasal sound mane with the tongue blade pressed against the
middle area (palatal) area of the mouth. All nouns beginning with sy.7

will be in Classes 9/10. Repeat the following words after your teacher.

nywnba 'house'

nyanja 'lake'

'watt 'lamp'

mmyamata lm-nya-ma-ta) 'boy'

nyimbo 'song, hymn'

nyenyezi lnye-nye-zi) 'star'

D. Ng' and N before g, kh

The letters and the letter n before a, or kh stand for a single nasal
sound which is made with the back of the tongue somewhat bunched toward
the back of the mouth in the same place where you pronounce a and k.
When you have n before E or kh, pronounce first the nasal and then the
E or kh. A few Class 9/10 nouns begin with' ng'. Take care not to pro-
nounce these letters as n + g; rather, they represent a single nasal
sound (similar to a, but not E itself). Repeat the following words

after your teacher.

neombe 'cow' nkhale 'cooking pot'

neona 'crocodile' chilankhulo 'language'

M'orna 'drum' nkhoswe 'tutor, advocate'

mpunga 'rice' nkhwangwa 'ax'

chiponve 'insolence' mnzanga 'my companion'

E. N before t, th, d, s, z, oh,

When n is followed by these consonants, it is pronounced just like n
before these sounds in English. In these combinations, n should give
you no trouble at all, but practice the following words after your
teacher pronounces them:

ndege 'airplane' mend° 'leg'

&jnga 'bicycle' mphunzitsi 'teacher'

nthmli 'time, season' mengwa 'small basket'

mon&

ndiwo

'hands'

'relish, sauce'

nchiyani 'what is'
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3.8 TONE EXERCISES
The following listening exercises are designed to make you aware of tone
so that vou will be able to recognize tonal differences and to make them
in your speech.

A. Two AND THREE SYLLABLE WORDS

1. Listen to the following pairs of words. If the tonal patterns of
the words are Olt same, say 'same'. If they are different, say 'different':

Example:

njinga

sitoto

mbale

ndatama

nsomba

chitsulo

nkhuku

mlongo

sukulu

'bicycle'

'store'

'plate'

'money'

'fish'

'tool'

'hen'

'sister'

'school'

Mb

Mb

ntchito 'work' (different)

sukulu 'school'

myali 'lamp'

chimanga 'maize'

khomo 'entrance'

chimanga 'maize'

ntchito 'work'

dengu 'basket'

ndalama 'money'

2. Listen to the following three words; two have the same tonal pattern
and one is different. Indicate the 'different' word by saying '1' if the
first word is different, '2' if the second word is different, or '3' if the

third word is different:

Example:

nItra 'path' -

'sister' -

nmaLi

mbale

'lamp' -

'plate' -

dengu 'basket' (2)

'fish'mtongo nsomba

chitsuto 'tool' - sukulu 'school'- chabwino 'fine'

ntchito 'work' - njita_ 'path' - nyali 'lamp'

nkhuku 'hen' - buku 'book' mbale 'plate'

;Wow 'thanks' chimanga 'maize' ndatama 'maize'

ntchito 'work' khasu e^ 'hoe' khomo 'entrance'
..-

mlongo 'sister' - nsomba 'fish' njira 'path'

chabwino 'fine' - sitolo 'store' - sukulu 'school'



3. The following are two and three syllable words grouped according
to their characteristic tonal patterns. Practice saying these words after
your teacher:

H-L L-L

nkhtiku 'hen(s)' njira 'path(s)'

naoMba 'fish' mbale 'plate(s)'

ntchiio 'work' mtongo 'sister'

(

nyali 'lamp(s)' dengu 'basket'

bLku 'book' khomo 'entrance'

kh'jleu 'hoe'

H-L-L

chimanga 'maize'

ztkomo 'thanks'

chaiwino 'fine'

L-H-L

sitolo 'store(s)1

eukUlu 'school(s)'

ndal&na 'money'

chitsiaoitool'

zitsulo 'tools'

B. TONE IN CONTEXT

1. The negative prefix ei-

APs are normally low toned in positive verb phrases. For example, all
tones in the sentence Ndili bwino 11 am well' are low. But with the addition
of the high-toned negative 01F ai -, the AP changes from L to H:

Si t ndili bwino = Sindili bwino.

4) Combine the following low-toned APs with various verb phrases:

bwino 'be well'

paw 'be here'

uko 'be there'

Then add the negative prefix si-, making all necessary tonal changes:

Example: ndi- - Ndili pano. -Sindili pano.

1. u -

2. a-

3. ti-

4. mu -

5. a -

6. ndi- 157
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b) VarY the above exercise with other verb phrases:

kumaika 'be at the market'

kumudzi 'be at the village'

kusukUlu 'be at school'

Example: ndi- Ndili kw:1410.'4u. Sindlli kus4Cilu.

c) Practice saying Sindikumva ('I don't understand') as a response
Ito variathquestions. Ask any questions you have learned so far and
answer Sindikumva in the proper tonal pattern:

Example: Matandata bwanji?
'Flow are you?'

MWagon4; biJnji?

Dzina Zak; ndani? Sindiiumva.

Sindikumva.
'I don't understand.'

Slndikumva.

2., .tice saying the H-L toned greeting odi with its L-H-L toned response
Odini. (You may wish to act out these greetings by having someone go outside.)

bdi Odini

a) Vary the greeting with zikomo as a first greeting and the responses
Lowani or Eee:

&di - Odini

Zikomo Loi;ani

Zikomo - Eee
41

b) Continue the dialogue with other appropriate greetings in the
correct tonal patterns:

Sl: odi

S2: °gni

Sl: Zikomo abambo

S2: Ammo amiyi. Mull bwinji?

Si: Ndili bwino. Muli bwinji?

S2: Ndili bwinonso.
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3. Practice departures with Ndayita_ 'I'm going', Pitani bwino

'Goodbye (go well'), Tealani bwino 'Goodbye (staywellITTiiid

Fitani bwin5neo 'Goodbye too'.

Sl: Ndapita. Pitani bwino.

S2: Tealani bwino.

Si: Pitani bwino.

S2: Pitani bwinimao.

/Vs
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3.9 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

Demonstratives 'the/this/that'

'this man (here)' /'this man (previously mentioned)'
'that book,SthereWthat book (previously mentioned)'

Noun Demonstrative

munthu uYu munthu uyu / munthuyu

buku ilo
Question Words

Kodi

'Are you a farmer?'

buku ilo/ bukulo

Kodi Statement

Kodi ndinu mlimi [Kodi ndinu mrixii?

rIinde

Inde

'Yes/No' Answers

'Yes, I'm a-farmer.'

Affirmative Statement

ndine mlimi Inde, ndine mlimi.

'No, I'm not a farmer.'

Iyayi

Iyayi

Negative Statement

eindine mlimi Iyayi, sindine mlimi.

Chiyani 'What?'

'What do you have?'

Statement Chiyani?

Muli ndi chiyani Muli ndi chiyani?
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Kuii 'Where?'

'Where is he?'

Statement kuti.

Ali la4ti, Ali kuti?

Ndani 'Who?'

'Who is at the entrance?'

Mani Statement

Ndani au pakhorno Ndani au i pakhomo?

'What's your name?'

Drina Zanu ndani?
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LESSON 3 B
(Phunziro Lachitatu)

3.1 KWA? CHIMONO

aBill:

aChimono:

(Bill

aChimono:

aBill:

aChimono:

aBill:

aChimono:

. aBill:

&di!

Odini!

enters and sits down.)

Moni aBill. Muli bwinji?

Ndili bwino. Kaya inu?

Tili bwinOnso. Kodi mwabwiri

kudzacheza nafe?

Inde, ndabwera kudzacheza nanu.

Kodi kumudzi kuli bwino?

Eee, kuli bwino.

3.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

Idaa Chimono -'at Chimono's (place)'

3 Odi! - 'Hello!' (t greeting announcing your arrival at someone's doorstep.)

Odini! - 'Hello!' (A greeting responding to Odi.)

Kodi muabwera kudeaohema male? - 'Have you come to chat with us?'

kodi / mwa / bwera
? _you've come

kudeaoheita - 'to come and chat'

kuoliesa - 'to chat'

- 'to come and...'

den - 'with us' na + i e = nafe
with us

nom - 'with you' na + inu = nana
with you

Ede - 'Yes' (a common expression of assent)
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3.3 USAGE NOTES

3.3.1- Contractions
Nafe and nanu are contractions which occur between the particle na'with'

and the emphatic pronouns. Although uncontracted forms with ndi meaning

'with' do occur (ndi ife and ndi inu), the contractions with na are more
representative 01 fTuent, colT5WIT speech:

na 'with' + emphatic pronoun

na + ine = none 'with me'

no + iwe = name 'with you'

na + iye = naye 'with him/her'

na + ife = nafe 'with us'

na + inu = nanu 'with you'

na + iwo = nawo 'with them'

3.3.2 Kwa Chiniono

Ilwa is a locative form which occurs only with people to mean the'place

of someone'. Kwa is a contraction of the locative AP ku- 'at' + a of

association meaning 'of'. Therefore kwa Chimono literally means 'at

(the place) of Chimono'. Any name caFTglow kwa to indicate 'someone's
place /home'; kwa Bill, kwa Sally, kwa Phiri.

You may hear villages referred to with kwa as in kwa aBuluzi. In this

case, aBuluzi is the name of the village chief who,in a sense, 'owns'
the viTTiiiTio kwa aBuluzi would mean 'at (the place) of aBuluzi.

3.3.3 Qdi / Odini

On arrival at someone's home or office, it is appropriate to announce

your presence. This can be done by knocking, clapping, or saying

Zikomo or Odi. In this context, both sikomo and odi have no special
mewing ot5iF than as attention-getterslMitherlaxwm) or odi are
also used as attention-getters (but then meaning 'excuse me')

at any point during a conversation when the speaker wishes to shift
attention to something.) When one of these forms is heard at the
door, the resident of the home or office will respond with Odini, a
polite recognition of your arrival and an invitation to enter. An
alternate respopse is to use the imperative form of the verb -Lo0a
'enter': LoCiani! 'Enter!'



3,3,4 Kodi mwabwera kudzacheza nafe?

When visits are informal in nal*.ure, the question of any purpose for
the visit is never raised. However, there are times when the visit
is something more than a social call. The host, sensing 'another'
purpose, may ask such a question as: Kodi mwabwera kudzacheza nate?
It is a polite way of saying 'why have you come?', and it gives the
visitor the opportunity to 'get to the point' (if there is one).
Another similar type of question is:

Kodi mangotiyendera? 'Have yoU just come to visit us?'

Kodiiimaiingoltii/yendera Inde, ndangokuyenderani.
? you've just us visit 'Yes, I've just come to visit you.'

This is also a polite inquiry. It is best to avoid such questions as
'Why have you come?' or 'Can we help you?' (Tikuthandizeni?) which
are too abrupt at home but often heard in a business transaction in
a store or bank.

3,4 CULTURAL NOTES

3.4.1 Visiting

One of the favorite leisure activities of MalaAians is visiting with
friends. Friends are expected to visit and to be visited frequently.
There doesn't have to be a reason fcr the visit beyond just seeing
how your are. Africans are group-oriented, and the loner is unusual,
even suspect, in society. Therefore, visits are bot) social and a
means of keeping someone from being alone. The visits may occur at
any time of the day, and the visitors are to be allowed to enter the
home where they will then be greeted. Then the chatting begins which
may be an end in itself or may lead up to another 'purpose' for the
visit.

When you are visiting friends in town, you don't ne to give prior
warning of your visit. Such a visit is very informal and does not
require any prior preparation by the host since you have not come
from any great distance.

However, if you are visiting someone in another villve whom you do
not normally see, it is expected that .ynu will forewa n them of your
arrival. That will give them time to prepare to receive you with
adequate food and; if necessary, lodging.

1GG



3.4.2 Food

Africans entertain with talk and good food. The longer you visit,

the more food you will be offered. The guest is to be treated well,

and food, to the MalaWians, is at the center ofgenerosity. The

mere arrival of a guest sets in motion thepreparation of some food

to offer. Often, your host will prepare a special meal for youif

your visit isn't an everyday occurrence. Chicken or pigeon is often

served visitors. One Malaidan referred to his pigeon loft as his
'refrigerator' since it's a ready source of food when unexpected
visitors turn up.

For a casual visit around town, you will be offered somethingsmall

to drink or eat. It may be water or beer, roasted maize or cassava.

Most likely you will not be offered a meal unless you arrive at or

near mealtime. In that case, you will be invited to join in the

family meal in the following manner:

Chimono: alerani, tidye [nachakudima yal .

'Come, let's eat some nsima (food).'

If you are willing to eat something, then you simplyrespond:

Chabwino! '3.K., Fine!'. If you do not want something to eat, you

answer: Ndakhuta, zikomo! 'I'm fine, thanks!' or Ndili bwino, zikomo
'I'm all iiOT,7Ehaliii7T-- An answer of justzikomoiriorErearsiiice
it could imply either 'yes, thanks' or 'no, thanks'.,

Note tnat chakudya 'food' has as its primarymeaning nsima (ground

maize meal porridge) since nsima is the primary CheftTar Chakudya

is also applied to other types of7Oods, but ifyou are offered some

chakud a, especially in rural areas, don't be surprised if chalvidya

a wl ays turns out to be swim.

A visit to another town or village is no casual affair since the

visitor has come from some distance. He/she must therefore be
hungry, thirsty or tired and the hosts see it as their duty to pre-

pare something substantial for the visitor to eat, even if it is

between meal times. This may cause some difficulties for the guest
who has already eaten or who doesn't want to eat just then. In these

cases, there are some linguistic signals you canoffer at an appro-

priate time to indicate that you don't require foou.

One useful phrase is:

ftsavutike ndi chakudya. 'Don't bother with food.'

(i.e., Don't trouble yourself with preparing food.)

sp
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Pits is a polite way of indicating that you are fine and don't need
anyOing to eat. However, you must be careful when you use it. It

is no appropriate to say this upon your arrival since your hosts
may no have even begun to do anything yet. In that case, it would

almost t em like you were askin them to prepare something for you.

It would better to wait a while, keeping your eyes and ears open

to any sig that 'kitchen activity' is going on. At that point,

it would they be all right to indicate that you need nothing. You

probably will\be offered something anyway. Accept it and eat a
little out of politeness, but you are not expected to finish every-
thing you have ber offered.

i \
\

3.4.3 Departin

When it comes time to leave, your host won't just see you to the door
and wave, as might happen America. He/she will 'help you on your

way' by walking at least a s rt way with you and possibly insisting
on helping you carry some ingno matter how little you have to
carry. You'll no doubt a bit\surprised at all the attention

showered on your depar but its just customary in Malaii. It

may even happen when you've made a usiness call at an office. And

you, in turn, should remember to tre your guests to more attention
on their departure than you would be e ected to in America.

!UNDO
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3.5 EXERCISES

3.5.1 Odi/Odini

Practice these expressions by greeting each otherat the door

of the classroom:

1st student: Odi!

(outside)

2nd student: Odini! / LoOani!

Vary the structure by saying:

1st student: Zikomo!

2nd student: Eee!

3.5.2 illtinhwera kudzacheza nafe?

Practice this expression in the following pattern:

1st student: Mwabwera kudzacheza nafe?

2nd student: Inde, ndabwera kudzacheza nanu.

Mwabwera ?

Inde, ndabwera

Use an equivalent expression:

1st student: Kodi mwagotiyendera? 'Have you just come to visit?'

2nd student: Inde, ndangokuyenderani. 'Yes, I've just come to
visit you.'

Kodi mwa-

Inde, nda-

3,5,3 Bwerani, tidye nsima. 'Come, let's eat nsima.'

Practice responding appropriately to this invitation:

1st student: Bwerani, tidye nsima.

2nd student: Chabwino!

OR: Ndakhuta, zikomo.

OR: Ndili bwino, zikomo.

1st student: Bwerani,

2nd student:

1610
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e
3.5.4 THE DIALOGUE

Perform the dialogue at the beginning of the lesson by taking
the roles of Chimono and Bill and by acting out the scene with
the classroom serving as Chimono's home.

Vary the dialogue using different participants, equivalent
structures, and expanded greetings.

3,5,5 Ichi/Icho nchiyani pa Chichewa?* 'What's this/that in Chicheiia?'

This expression
to

be useful to review previously learned
vocabulary and to learn new vocabulary. Student #1 should

point to or hold a familiar object and pose the question.
Student #2 should answer:

1st student: Ichi nchiyani pa Chicheil.a?

2nd student: Icho ndi

Vary the pattern by asking each other yes/no questions about
the identity of objects and people:

1st student: (Kodi) ili ndi buku?

2nd student: Inde, ilo

Iyayi, ilo

3.5.6 SUPPLEMENTARY DIALOGUE

Try and understand the following dialogue:

aMary: odi!

Mayi Banda: lotianil Moni aMary.

Muli bwinji?

aMary: Ndili bwino. Muli bwfinji am$yi?

Mayi Banda: Ndili bwiaoilso. Zikomo.

aMary: Kodi Chikondi alipo?

Mayi Banda: indi, alipo. Chikondi!

Bwera kuno!

aChikondi: Moni Mary!

aMary: Zikomo.

1 ;40

*MU Chiche0 a is also used for 'in ChicheRa'.
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3.6 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

Mani nonce! - 'Hello

hello/all of you

KhaLani pampandopo.

khaLa / ni /pa
sit (you) on

everyone (all of you)!'

- 'Sit on the chair.'

/ mpandopo
chair that

- 'Sit -on the mat.'Ahalani pamphasapo.

mphasapo
mat that

Alipo, 'He/she is here.'

a / /i / po
he is here

Kulibe - 'He/she isn't there'

ku- / li / be
there is without

Ndifuna kuja'nbula chitunuzi. - 'I want to take a picture.'

I want / to take / a picture

Lero koacharbwino! - 'Today's a fine (day)!'

today / dawn /fine

Ndifuna kusuta fodya. - 'I want to smoke.'

I want / to smoke / tobacco

Lero khkUriVira. - 'Today is cold.'

today / be cold

Lero kwatentha kwambiri. - 'Today it's veryhot.'

kwabasi - 'very, much' (an alternative to kwambiri)

ujeni - 'whatchamacallit, whatsisname' Went is a filler used when you
can't think of the name of someone or something atthe moment.

It's only used when both the speaker and listenerknow the

person or object referred to. It's rather like saying 'you

know what I mean'. The actual name will follow ujeni as the

speaker ree.alls it.

Example: Chiwala ndi - ujeni - Mateche alipo.
'Chivala and - whatsisname - Mateche are there.'

Kumsika kuli - ujeni - chimanga.
'At the market there's - whatchamacallit -maize.'

171
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3.7 PROVERBS

Discuss the imagery and meaning of these proverbs.

Miendo sathyola mphasa. (A visitor doesn't break a mat.)

Miendo ndi mane. (A visitor is dew.)

When would you use them? Miendo sathyola mphaaa means, in general,
that a visitor is never toT of a burden, that a visitor can
always be accommodated with no harm to anyone. Miendo ndi mane
means that a visitor refreshes and even can be seen as a frzsh
opportunity (for enjoyment), as the dew marks the beginning of a
new day.
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LESSON 4 A

(Phunziro Lachylayi)

4.1 NEW VOCABULARY

CLASSES 1A/2

tate/atate 'father/fathers'

Cuss 3
moia

CLASSES 5/6
banja/mabanja

CLASSES 5/2

bwenzi/abwenzi

'beer'

'family/families'

'friend/friends'

CLASS 6

madzi 'water'

CLASSES 7/8
cholembera/zolembera 'pen/pens'

Cuss 9
nsima 'a stiff porridge made from maize flour'

CLASSES 9/10
nyama

kalata

'meat, wild animal/wild animals'

'letter/letters'

14
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CLASSES 14/6

ulemu

ufa

udzudzU

ulalO/maulalo

ukonde/maukonde

ulendo/maulendo

Cuss 15
kufuna

kugwira ntchito

kupita

VERBS

- pita

- dya

- dzifta

- gwira ntchito

- bwera

- lemba

- fierenga

- gula

- gulitsa

- manga

-mwa

- khala

- chi to

ADVERBS

tsopano

masiku onse

pang'ono

kwambi ri

msanga

pang'ono pang'ono

tsiku lili lonse

4
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'honor'

'flour'

'mosquito'

'bridge/bridges'

'net/nets'

'journey/journeys'

'wanting, to want'

'working, to work'

'going, to go'

'go'

'eat'

'know'

'work'

'come'

'write'

'read'

'buy'

'sell'

'tie, build'

'drink'

'be, stay, live'

'do'

'now'

'every day' (all days)

'a little'

'a lot'

'quickly'

'slowly'

'each day'
1;3
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'how?'

OTHER

chaka chatha 'last year'

.1 7,7



4.2 VERB FORMS

We have already seen the verb and ndi 'be' and its combination as

ndi 'have'. They are perhaps the most common verbs, and they are'

IsonseiTivt simpler in form compared to other verbsin Chichek.

A typical Chicheia verb has fourbasic parts in this order:

(1) AP* (subject prefix)
(2) a tense/aspect prefix (hereafter abbreviated as T/A)

(tense . time; for e*ample, 'past', 'future')

(aspect = nature of the occurrence ofaction; for example,

'usually', 'completed')

(3) a verb root
(contains the content; for example 'eat', 'go')

(4) a final suffix .

(either -a or -e, depending on tense and Noice; adds. no meaninc0)_

An example of a typical verb is this:

AP + T/A + Verb Root + Final Suffix

a- + -ma- + pit- -a = amapita

they / usually / go 0 = 'they usually go'

The root plus the final suffix is called the- verb stem. When new verbs

are introduced, they will be presented as verb stems.
Since most verb

forms take -a as the final suffix, this will be used in listipg verb

stems.

An infinitive form of the verb (translated by 'to + root meaning')
consists

of the AP of the infinitive nounclass (ku-) plus the verb stem. RUpita,

then, means 'to go'. It can also be translated as 'going'.

4.3 The Present Progressive /Continuous

One of the most common verb formsrefers to actions Iccurring at
this very

moment. The T/A for this form is:

-(10ku-

This T/A is actually a combination of -ii- (from the verb
'be') and -ku-

(the AP for the infinitive noun class).. The final suffix is always -a

with -ailku- in the T/A slot. Here are some common verbs in this form:

*We are referring to all subjectprefixes as APs.
However, first and second

person pronominal forms (ndi 'I', ti 'we'; u 'you', mu 'you') don't, of

course, have any nouns (wrtff which they are in agreement) which stand before

them (as antecedents) in the discourse.
4
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AP + T/A + V. Root + F. Suffix

a- + -liku- + -pit- + -a

he/she / q:..-ing / go / 0
(also 'they')

mu- + -liku- + -dy- + -a

'you' / is...-ing/ eat / $

= alikupita (tsopano)

'he/she is going (now).'

= maikuoiya

'you are eating

In most spoken and written usage, the is dropped from the progressive
construction with no loss in meaning:

alikupita akupita
'he is going' 'he's going'

We will use the -ku- form throughout the book, but just remember that the
two T/A forms ,(-/iku- and -ku-) mean exactly the same thing.

Here are some other examples of the present progressive:

Maupita kuti?

Ndikupita'kumsika.

Alikudya chiyani?

Alikudya momba.

Kodi mukugwira ntchito tsopano?

Inde, ndikugwira ntchito tsopano.

'Where are you going?'

'I'm going to the market.'

'What is she eating?'

'She's eating fish.'

Are you working now?'

'Yes, 'I'm working now.'

N4ani akunwa madzi? 'Who is drinking water?'

Bwenzi lake likumwa madzi. 'His friend is drinking water.'

To form the negative of the present progressive, the negative prefix ai-
ls attached to the beginning of the verb construction:

8i- '+ akupita = sakupita (si + a = sa)

not / he's going 'he isn't going'

Examples:

Sindikupita kumsika.

Sukupita kusukulu.

Sakumanga nyumba.

Sitikumalga eitolo.

Simukulemba kalata.

'I'm not going to the market.'

,'You aren't going to school.'

'He isn't building a house.'

'We aren't building a store.'

'You aren't writing a= letter.'

O
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SakuLemba mahuku.

Mhyamatayo sakm5nrenga buku Lake.

Ana sakaierenga mabuku awo.

Tate wanga sakuguLa nyama.

Amayiwo sakugulitsa nsomba.

Exercises

'They aren't writing books.'

'That boy isn't reading his 'look.'

'The children aren't reading their
books.'

'My father isn't buying any meat.'

'Those women aren't selling any
fish.'

A. Make sum sentences in the present progressive using thefollowing

vocabulary and pattern:

Example: Ndikupe4 nsamba. 'I'm buying some fish.'

Amayi akudya chipatso. 'Mother is eating fruit.'

Noun AP + TiA

Munthu -(1i)ku-

Arthu u-

Mkazi a-

Baebo mu-

Bwenzi ti-

Mtsikana

Mlongo

Verb Stem +
Locative
Noun

+ Adverb

- pita

- dya

-bwera

-f1110

- gula

-gulitsa

-iemta

-Oerenga

-manga

-gwira ntchito

ku +

mu +

ii +

msika tsopano

sitc la
'now'

kwambiri
mudzi ,

a lot'

buku
pang'ono

nsamba 'a little'

Blantyre

rhakudya

chipatso

kalata

nyumba

madzi

tabula

B. Repeat the preceding exercise, making sentenceswith present progressive

verbs in the negative:

Example: Ndikugula nsombq Eindikugula nsomba.

.17)
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C. Answer the following questions:

Example: Mukudya chiyani? Ndikudya chipatso.
'What.are you eating ?' I'm eating fruit.'

1. ngo wanu akupita kuti?

2. Ndani akulemba kalata tsopano?

3. Mukukrenga kuti?

4. Pmayi akugulitsa chiyani?

5. (Kodi)-mukupita kusukulu?

F. iKodi) abambo anu akumanga nyumba?

7. Ndani akugulitsa galimotoyo?

8. Alikugwira ntchito kusitolo?

9. Am. akuWerenga chfyani?

10. Mukumanga nyumba yam kutT?

D. re questionsir. the present progressive T/A -(ti)ku- usinc the
_cabulary provided and then give an appropriate answer:

Example: - Cerenga/kuti Akuaerenya kuti? 'Where is he reading?'

Akuaerenga pakhomo.
'He's reading

1. -manga/chiyani 6. -lemba/chiyani

2. -kodi/-gulitsa/njinga 7. -gula/chiyani/m'sitolo.

3. -pi ta/ku'i 8. kodi/-dya/tsooano

4. ndani/-mwa/moilia 9. ndani/-gwira Ochito/kumiska

5, kodi/-pi t.dkusukulu 10. -Werenga/iehiyani

E. -Make true and false statements in the present progressive about
activities going on in a picture or in the classroom. If the
statement is true, say rode 'yes'; if it is false, say iyayi 'no'
and correct it.

Example: fidikutUren#a kalata. Inde.

'I'm reading a letter.' Yes'

Iyayi, mukuaerenga buku.
'No, you're reading e book.'
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4,4 NQUN CLASSES

4,4,1 Class 15 (Ku) : the Infinitive
Just as in English, the infinitiveform of the verb in ChicheWa

(ku +

verb stem, for example kuguta 'to buy') functions in three ways:

(1) as the object -f a main verb:

example: Ndikufuna kugvla gaZimott,). 'I want to buy that car.'

(2) as a noun which may be the subject of a verb:

example: Kudya cl.akudya hat: burin. 'To eat food is good.'

(3) as a noun which may have modifiers.

example: Kuaerenga kwanu rdi kwa pang'onopang'ono.

'Your writ4ng is slow.'

Note that in ChicheWa, sin( infinitives are nouns in Class 15, their

modifiers must take class a. lements for Class 15. The class prefix

and the AP are the same for .lass 15: ku-. Before vowels, ku- becomes

kw-, as in kwanu.

Class #
Class
Prefix

AP Examples

15 ku- Akuftina kupita.
'He wants to go.'

ira, ntcVto ku Zi burin.

ITwork is goiii.'

KuZemba kuuke ndi kwa pang'ono pang'ono.
(ku + a = kwa)

'His writing is slow.'

Agogo anga aku!iina kuguZitea eitalo yawo.
'My grandparents want to sell their store.'

Exercises

A. Change the present progressive verbsin thefollowing sentences into

verbs expressing '...want to...' with the pattern-kuleuna + infinitive

and give the meaning.

Example: Alukugula chimanga. Mukufuna kw:ea chimanga.
'We want to buy maize.'

1. Sindikugwira ntchito tsopano. 6.

2. Bambo wake akupita kuti? 7.

3. AkuPerenga bukuli. 8.

4. Sitikvdya paktum°. 9.

5. t4dani akupita ku Blantyre. 10.

81

Mukumwa chiyani?

Ana akaierenga kalatazo.

Kodi mukudya nsomba?

Akumanga nyumba paphiri.

Banja Tanga likuchokera
ku Lilongwe.
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EL Substitute the following expression into the model questiGn and then
provide an appropriate answer:

Example: Model: Mukufuna kugula ohiyani?
'What do you want to buy?'

Substitution: kudya

New Model: Mukufuna kudya ehiyani?
'What do you want to eat?'

Answer: Ndikufuna kudya neima.

1. kukrenga 6. kuti? ('where')

2. kumwa 7. kupita

3. kuchita 8. kugwira ntchito

4. kumanga 9. kulemba

5. kudya 10. kugulitsa chimanga icho

4.4.2 Classes 14/(6) (U/Ma)

Class 14 is often known as the U- class because all of the nouns in it
begin with the singular class prefix u- and take the AP u-:

Examples: Ukonde uli m'madzi. 'The net is in the water.'

Ndikumanga ulalo uwo. 'i'm building that bridge.'
(utalowo)

Mukupita kuulendo wanu. 'You're going on your journey.'
nu + a = wa)

Class 14 singular nouns use Class 6, the ma- class (discussed in Lesson 2)
for plurals:

Examples: Maukonde all m'madzi.

Ndikumanga maulalo awo.
(mulia-51-owo)

M4kupita kumaulendo anu.

'The nets art in the water.'

'I'm building th,se bridges.'

'You're going on your journeys.'
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Class #
Class
Prefix

AP Examples

14 u- u- udzu 'grass'

ufa 'flour'

ulemu 'honor'

6 ma- a- maudzu 'grasses'

Many of the Class 14 nouns are abstract or collective and have only a
singular form:

ufa

ulemu

udzudzu

'flour'

'honor'

'mosquito**

*Yes, 'mosquito' is considered a collective noun in Chichewa, much like
'sugar' or 'flour' in English.

Exercises

A. Make sentences using the vocabulary provided below:

Example: -pita/ulendo i Abambo anga akupita kuulendo.
'My father's going on a journey.'

1. -manga/ulalo/pano

2. nglombe/-dya/udzu

3. -li/udzudzu/kunyanja

4. -gulitsa/maukonde/kusitolo iyo

5. ufa/-1i/patebulo

B. Make the following substitutions into the model question and then
provide an appropriate answer:

Example: Model:
Substitution:

New Model:
Answer:

Mabukuwo aui kuti? 'Where are the books?'
Buku
Bukulo Zili kuti? 'Where is the book?'
Bukulo Zili ms thumba

'The book is in my pocket.'

1. ukonde 6. sitolo

2. nsomba 7. udzudzu

3. ulalo 8. zolembera

4. mowa 9. ufa

5. udzu 10. madzi

1 Sj



4.5 THE HABITUAL ASPECTS

Habitual acts can be referred to e: 'ler in the present or past time. In

Chicheia, the same low-toned T/A (-ma-) is used for both times, but a
contextual tonal difference keeps thin) apart. The present habitual -ma-
is preceded by a high-toned agreement prefix; the past habitual -ma- IT
preceded by a.low-toned agreement prefix.

Compare: idirs4ta. 'I usually go.'

NdiEpita 'I used to go.'

The habitual past will be discussed in a later lesson. Whereas the
present progressive -(li)ku- expresses an action taking place at this
very moment, the habitualpresent indicates a habitual action, one
that usually occurs (but not necessarily at this very moment). This

habitual form may refer to eithe" present or future actions. (The

nature of the occurrence 'usually' rather than time is the mainmeaning

conveyed.) It is represented by a high-tone and the prefix -ma-:

AP + -ma- + verb root + -a

a- -ma- -pit-

he/she / usually / goes

Other examples:

dimagwi ntchito masiku onse.

Omadya nyama koambiri.

imagiaa chipatso kusmika.

Timagala chipatso kusitolo.

Kodi m4mamwa mak masiku onse?

Amat",,er;onga kuti?

ftanayu amapita kusukulu.

-a = erlapita (masiku owe)
'He/she usually goes

(everyday)'

'I work everday.'

'You usually eat a lot of meat.'

'She usually buys fruit at the market.'

'We usually buy fruit at the store.'

'Do you usually drink beer everyday?'

'Where do you usually read?'

'This child goes to school.'

Adding the word-initial prefix si- makes the habitual form negative, as
it did with the present progresiive (-Ziku-) form. But for the negative

habitual, there is a zero in the T/A OWE'

Negative + AP + 0 + verb root + -a

si- ndi- # pit + -a . Sindipita kusukulu
masiku

not / I / usually / go 'I don't usually go to school
every day.'

Asungu sadya mina. 'Europeans usually don't eat nsima.'

Amayi anga salemba kalata. 'My mother usually doesn't write letters.'
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The verb -/i 'be' can not take the -ma- prefix; instead, -khala 'be/stay/

live' replaces -/i in the present habitual form:

Ndili pantchito. -4- Aidimakh'dl'd pantchito.

Ali ndi galu. -4- ndi galu.

'I'm usually at work.'

'He usually has a dog.'

In sum, compare the habitual with the present progressive:

HABITUAL: 'usually/everyday'

Amgpita kusukulu masiku onse.
-THe goes to school ever,day.'

Ndimadliz chipatso masiku onse.
'feat fruit everyday.'

,Sapita kusukulu masiku onse.
'He doesn't go to school everyday.'

PROGRESSIVE: 'now'

Akypita kusuku lu tsopano.
He's going to school now.'

Ndikudya chipatso tsopano.
'fm eating fruit now.'

Sakupita kusukulu tsopano.
'He's not going to school now.'

Also compare the present/future habitual tense 'usually' ( AP with a

high tone) with the past habitual tense 'used to'( AP with a low tone):

PRESENT/FUTURE: 'usually'

inopttii kumudzi masiku owe.

'She goes to the village everyday.'

Timagar6 ntchito tsiku lili lonse.
'We work each da;.'

PAST: 'used to'

Chakachathaamapit'a kumudzi
masiku onse.

-'Last year she went to the market
every day.'

Timagwiroi ntchito tsiku lili lonse.
'We used to work each day.'

KUMUNDA
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A. Change the following sentences from the present progressive to

the present habitual:

Example: Ndiypita kumsika tsopano.

10.12T,itit kumsika masiku onse.

1. Akuywira ntchito kwambiri.

2. Abwenzi anga akumwa moiia tsopano.

3. Mwamuna wake akaierenga buku.

4. Agalu akumwa madzi.

5. Mukudya chiyani tsopano?

6. Amayiwo akugulitsa madengu.

7. Abambo anga akulemba kalata.

8. Kodi akupita kunyanja?

9. Azungu sakudya nsima.

10. Ndikugula chiranga tsopano.

B. Answer the following questions:

Example: Murnadycichiyani masiku onse?

Ndimadyd'nkhuku masiku onse.

1. Kodi mdmamwtmoia?

2. AmaQerehgi chiyani?

3. Akui anu imagUla chiyani kumsika?

4. MtiMadyi kuti?

5. Ndani imalembi kalata?

6. Kodi imapfti kusukulu masiku onse?

7. Kodi mamamingi nyumba m'nyanja?

8. Tfmapfti kuti masiku onse?

9. Ndani imigwfri ntchito kwambiri?

10. Mamagali chiyani kusitolo?



C. Using the following vocabulary, make questions in the present habitual.
Then provide appropriate answers.

/
Example: ft-/-gona/kuti ftmagona kuti?

'Where do you usually sleep?'

Ndimagona m'chipanda wno.
'I usually sleep in that room.'

1. mu-/-gula/nsomba/kuti

2. mu-/-dya/nsima

3. abale anu/-khala/kuti

4. bwenzi lake/-manga/chiyani

5. kodi/agalu/-dya/chipatso

6. ndani/-gwira ntchito/kwambiri

7. kodi/mu-/-pita/Blantyre

8. a-/-gulitsa/chiyani

9. kodi/akazi ake /- guiitsa /fodya

10. ndani/-lemba bwino

D. Answer the following present habitual questions with 'iyayi' and
a statement in the past habitual.

Example: Kodi mimapiti; kusukulu masiku onse?
'Do you usually go to school everyday?'

Igayi, chaka chatha ndimapita kusukulu masiku onse.
'No, I used to go to school last year.'

1. Kodi amayi anu amagulitsa chimanga?

2. Kodi aChibwe amamwa moWa masiku onse?

3. Kodi abambo ake amamanga maulalo?

4. Kodi mumapita pansi kuntchito masiku onse?

5. Kodi mphunzitsjyo amalemba mabuku?

6. Kodi abwenzi anu amabwera masiku onse?

7. Kodi mumadya chipatso masiku onse?

8. Kodi mumalemba kalata masiku onse?

9. Kodi amayiwo amagula ufa masiku onse?

10. Kodi aBanda amagwira nt.hito kwambiri?
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4.6 INTERROGATIVE: BWANJI?

Of all the question words, bwanji is perhaps the most versatile. Yt can
ask about state, manner, cost, means, reason, and even time. It is
usually (though not exclusively) translated as 'how?' and it follows
the verb.

STA' We first encountered bwanji? in the initial greetings asking
about someone's well-being:

Example: Mull. bwanji? 'How are you?'

Ndili bwino. 'I'm fine.'

Similarly, you can ask about the state of an inanimate object with bwanji.

Example: Njinga yanu iii bwanji? 'How is your bike?'

Ili bwino. 'It's all right.'

MANNER: You can ask about the manner in which something is done with
s*i. Manner can imply two different aspects of the way

somet ing is done. For example, consider the following question:

Example: Amalemba bwanji? 'How does she write?'

There can be two possible answers to this question, one which mentions
manner and another which speaks of a means or instrument:

Example:

I

well.'
Amalemba

bwino.
'She writes t

quickly.'

Amalemba ndi cholembera. 'She writes with a pen.'
(instrument)

Not all bwanji questions of manner provide the possibility of two inter-
pretations. Context will usually determine which aspect of manner is
implied.

There are two particles used to designate means or instrument by which
something is done. The locative 2a is used with a conveyance or when
the sense of the means indicates My' or 'on':

Mumapita bwanji kusukulu? 'How do you go to school?'

Ndimapita pojinga. 'I go kybicycle.'
Ndimapita pagalimoto. 'I go by car.'
Ndimapita atpasi. 'I go la bus.'
Ndimapita pansi. 'I go on /by foot.'

Ndi is the particle used to express the instrument 'with' which something
was done:

][S LS

Mumadya bwanji mama? 'How do you eat nsima?'

Ndimad a nsima ndi mania,. 'I eat nsima with the hands.'

Nd' -- a ndi fora.O. 'I eat with work.'
Nd -- a 31.supuni. 'I eat a spoon.'
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AL Give the translations of each sentence below and then make bwanji?
questions for the sentences:

Example: Ndimapita ku Blantyre pabasi. Mumapita bwanji ku Blantyre?

I go to Blantyre by bus, How do you go to Blantyre?
1. Amayi anga ali bwiro.

2. Mwana wanu amaWerenga bwino.

3. Ndimapita pansi kumsika.

4. Timadya chipatso ndi manja.

5. Akumanga nyumba yanga ndi miyala.

6. Galu wake ali bwino.

7. Amagwira ntchito bwino.

8. Amalemba kalata ndi cholembera icho.

9. Ndimapita kusukulu panjinga.

10. Mlongo wanga amamanga ulalo bwino.

B. Answer the fol)lowing questions:

Pxample: Kwnuazi kuli bwanji? Kumudzi kuli bwino.

1. Mumapita bwanji kumsika?

2. Azungu amadya nsima ndi manja?

3. Mumabwera bwanji ku Chancellor College?

4. Mumalemba bwanji kalata?

Kodi banja lanu 1111 bwino?

C. Practice using bwanji by asking each other questions about manner
(means) and state.

Example: 1st student: Mumapita bwangAusukuiu?

2nd student: Ndimapita panjinga.

1SJ
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4.7 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Change the following sentences frOm the present/future habitual to
the present progressive:

Example: Ndimpita kusukulu masiku.onse.

Ndikupita kusukulu tsopano.

1. Ana anga amacierenga mabuku masiku onse.

2. Timadya nsnmba masiku onse.

3. Amayiwa amagulitsa mo0a masiku onse.

4. Ndimalemba kalatapasiku onse.

5. Samwa moiia masiku onse.

6. Abambo anga amagwira ntchito masiku onse.

7. Mumagula chimanga masiku onse.

8. Bwenzi langa limabwera panjinga.

< 9. Sindigula tinsomba.

10. Timapita kuulendo masiku onse.

EL Answer the following questions:

Example: Mukupita kuti? Ndikupita kuntchito.
'Where are you going?' 'I'm going to work.'

1. Mumadya chiyani masiku onse?

2. MukuOerenga chiyani?

3. Mphunzitsi wanu ndani?

4. Mukufuna kugula chiyani?

5. Ndani akugulitsa ufa?

6. Mukufuna *upita kuti?

7. Kodi mumamwa moQa?

8. Mukufuna kuchita chiyani?

9. Mukufuna ku0erenga chiyani?

10. Mumapita bwanji ku Blantyre?

iiJ
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C. Substitute the following expressions into the model sentencemaking

all necessary changes in tense/aspect.

Example: Model:

Substitution:

New Model:

Ndimagwira ntchito masiku onse.
'I usually work everyday.'

tsopano

Ndikugwira ntchito tsopano.
'I'm working lrow.'

It -Werenga buku 6. tsopano

2. -dya nsima 7. -mwa madzi

3. masiku onse 8. -gula chimanga

4. thaka-'Catha 9. masiku onse

5. -gulttsa mabuku 10. chaka chatha

D. Translate the following sentences from Chiche0a-intoEnglish:

'Example: Sindikupita kumsika. - 'I'm not going,to the market.'

-I. Akugula ufa m'sitolo.

2. Ana akuimrenga chiyani?

3. Tate wanga akudya nyama tsopano.

4. Kugwira ntch-ito.kuli Wino.

5. Anthuwa akumanga maulalowo:

6. Ukondewo uli m'madzi.

7. Azungu sadya nsima.

8. Bambo wanga salemba kalata.

9. Njinga yanu ili bwanji?

10. ktNdimapita pansi kusukulu.

.

17 4
.1_ 9 '
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2. 3.

Identify In Chiche*a the numbered items:

1. 2. 3.

'4. 5. 6.1'

7. 8. 9.
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4.8 PRONUNCIATION AND TONE EXERCISES

A. Prrtunciation

1. kt

The sound of w Chicheiva is similar to that sound in the English

words 'water', 'unwed and 'word'. But, w contrasts in Chichewa with

the sound rv, which does of occur at all in English. Think of is as

'halfway between' the Eng. h b and the English v. But the lips are

closed to make b, and making'- volves using the teeth against the

lower lip. W is a sound produced the friction of air as it passes

through nearTy closed lips, with no t th contact involved. Try

inking the sound b, but don't close your o that a steady stream

ofair escaping through them causes a vibrating s ation. This will

be ,.the sound you hear in such words as Malawi and Ch heWa. listen

to the following words as your teacher says themand r eat:

w

ama

ewe
kiNaza

iwe

ndiwo

uwa

wanga

wophiinzira 'student'

msewu 'road'

'these'

'man'

'to sprinkle'

'you'

'relish'

'bark (of a dog)'

'my/mine'

Aj

aLa 'these'

-Wan 'hurt'

kaxma 'to split'

-tan 'enter'

- iaala 'forget'

-werenga 'read'

man ''beer'

nthatioi 'time'

-obit:xi 'know'

1 .93
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2. VOWELS: AA EA IA 0) U

The five vowels in Chichewa represent single sounds that are
pronounced either short or long. They differ from English vowels,
which are always short and often characterized by a gliding from
one vowel sound to another. Therefore, when pronouncing vowels in
Chichewa, concentrate on saying a single vowel sound without any
off-glide.

A in ChicheWa is halfway between the vowel sounds in English pot.

and It is made more forward in the mouth than the English a.
Repeat the following words containing the sound a after your teacher:

kakta 'letter'

anaz 'these children'

Bala 'fingers'

aBanda 'Mr. Banda'

changa 'my, mine'

- samala 'take care of

- tami2ta 'pass time'

I in Chichei4 is similar to the vowel sound in the Englishword

bet, but it is pronounced with the tongue lower in the mouth and the
mouth more open. But don't confuse it with the vowel sound in English

bait. That is,4 different sound. Repeat after your teacher the
following words containing the sound e:

amens 'which, who, that'

:1191
'yes'

1,esseni 'injection'

"d51 'airplane'

411r.Vga 'read'

-pereka 'offer'

Masks 'You should laugh.'

in Chichewa is different from any vowel sound in English. It

definitely is not the vowel sound in the English word bit. Rather, it

is made with the tongue higher in the mouth and the lips closer together.
It is somewhat like the first part of the vowel sound in English beat,
but It does not have: the off-glide that this English sound has. Repeat
after your teackthe following words containing the sound i:
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ndili 'I am'

njira isi 'these paths'

kwambiri 'a lot, much'

mapiri 'mountains'

odini 'hello'

midai 'villages'

sitili 'we aren't' r'

0 in ChicheWa is similar to t e vowel sound in the English word 2a
but it is made with the mouth more pen and the tongue lower in the mouth.
Try to avoid theoff-glide on the o which we produce in English. This
sound in ChicheWa is made with a good deal of lip-rounding. Repeat after-
your teacher the following words containing the sound o:

aikomo 'thanks, excuse me, etc.'

aitoto 'store, shop'

nolo 'life'

kotoko 'o'clock'

tegano 'now'

pateggoto 'in front'

U in Chicheia is similar to the vowel sound in the English word too,
but it doesn't have the off-glide to an 'uh' sound which also accompaiffii
this vowel in English. The u sound in Chichewa also has more lip-
rounding than its counterpart in English. Repeat the following words
containing the sound u:

buku 'book'

ulemu 'respect'

munthuyu 'this person'

mutu 'head'

udsu. 'grass'

eukutu 'school/schools'

19 5
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1. Chich6a verb stems have been categorized as being either low or
high. Low verbs have only low tones in their imperative form (Pita! 'Go!');
high verbs have L-H tonal patterns in their imperative form (G0War'Sleep!)

Listen to your teacher pronounce the following lists of low and high
verbs. Try to distinguish the tonal patterns and then say them yourselves:

Low High

dzaa khial 'be, stay, live'

pita 'go' teal 'stay'

choka 'go away' konda 'like'

chita 'do' gong 'sleep'

yenda 'walk' peach 'find'

Zemba 'write'

2. In the infinitive km- form, these two syllable stem verbs have a
uniform L-H-L pattern in sentence final position regardless of the tonal
distinctions made in their stem forms. Therefore:

a low verb dziaa becomes kudatCla 'to know' .

a high verb 92.4 becomes 'to sleep'

Practice this infinitive tonal pattern by first saying the verb in its
high or low imperative form and then by saying it in its infinitive ku- form.

Example: disiLa kucbriSta

pita -

Osaka

khaat -

gonig
I

etc.



3. The present continuous/progressive form of the verb consists of a
low-toned AP + (-ti) 'be' + ku- + verb stem. (Note that ku- + stem is, in
fact, the infinite form. TEerefore, it has the same tonal pattern as the
infinitive (L-H-L). The tonal pattern of the present continuous/progressive
in sentence final position would be:

'AP + + ku- + verb stem

a- (-li-) -ku- -pita = ali ita or akupita
esses/they're going'

a) Practice the tonal pattern of the present continuous/progressive form
of the verb by combining the AP a& with the T/A prefix -(Ii) ku- and the verb
stem:

Example:

gona

tooth

yendi

Chita

Zomba

a- + -(1i) ku- + verb stem
a- + -(1i) ku- -gona = Aiikug6na/akugana

b) Vary this exercise by using other APs:

Example: ndi- + -(1i) ku- + -pita = ndilikupita/ndikupita

u-

ti-

mu-
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4. The present/future and past habituals (T/A -ma-) are distinguished
by the tone of the AP. (The T/A -ma- is always TOW and the two syllable
verb stem is H-L in sentence final position.) For the present/future
habitual verb form 'usually', the AP is high:

AP + T/A +. Verb Stern

a- -ma- - lemba = 'onalgmba

For the past habitual verb form (.'used to') the AP is low:

a- -ma- -lemba = amal;mba

a) Using various APs and verbs, make present/future habitual verbs
with the .proper sentence final tonal pattern: H-L-H-L

Example: ndi- -ma- lemba = ndimalgmba 'he usually writes'

u- yenda

a- tea la

ti- pita

mu- dziA^Ja

a- choka

peza

konda

b) .Repeat the preceding exercise, making past habitual verbs with the
proper sentence final tonal pattern L-L-H-L:

Example: ndi- - lemba ndimalimba 'he used to write'

c) Thl following pairs of verbs consist of a present/future habitual
verb and its past habitual form; they differ only in tonal pattern. Your
teacher will read one of the two verbs; circle which one he/she reads:
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timqpita 'we usually go'

;Fgakhala 'we usually live'

mumagona 'you usually sleep

'4mapiixa 'you usually find'

namal6nda 'I usually like'

timarimba 'we usually write'

miimaahiika 'you usually go out'

amaditioa 'they usually know'

ilmayinda 'you usually walk'

timapita

amakhala

rinenagrza

umapiza
ndimakianda

timaigmba

mumach6ka

amadalE4

umayinda

'we used to go'

'we used to live'

'you used to sleep'

'you used\to find°

'I used to like'

'we' used -to write'

'You used to go out'

'they used to know'

'you used to walk'

d) practice asking and answering the/question44machok;r;i kuti?* with

Adimaohokera ku Aneleka. 'I come from America.'

Sl: PiLmaahokirra

S2: Ndimachokera ku Ah;leka.

S2: Mamaohokireg kuti?

S3: Namachokirel ku AMileka.

e) Vary your answer with different APs and place names:

Sl: Amachokira kuti?

S2: AMachokiroi ku Anitleka.

Sl: Amachokira kuti?

S2: Macho leira ku MangaZandi.

'Where does he come from?'

'He comes from America.'

'Where does he come from?'

'He comes from England.'

* Notice that in non-sentence final position, the tonal patternof the

habitual verbs ends in H-H:

Namaoholdgra - Mainaohokilra ku Arligeka.
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4,9GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

Present progressive -(li)ku-

'We're writing.'

AP + T/A + V. Root + -a

Ti- -(1i)ku- -Zemb- -a Tiliku?emba/Tikulemba.

'We're.not writing.'

Negative + AP
Prefix

+ T/A + V. Root + -a

Si- -ti- -(1i)ku- -lemb- -a Sitilikulemba/Sitikulemba.

Habitual (future/present) 7 -

'You read (usually).'

AP + T/A + V. Root + -a

Mu- -0ereng- -a MienarDerf;nga.

'You don't read ;'

Negative + AP + T/A + V. Root -a
Prefix

Si- -mu- -0- -0ereng- -a Simuaerenga.

Habitual (past) -ma-

'You used to read'

AP + T/A + V. Root + -a

Mu- -Choreng- -a Mumablerin zga.

Question Word: Wang.?

'How do you go to school?'

Verb bwanji?

Menepita bwanji?

(Location)

kusukutu Mumapita bwanji kueukulu?

Inn
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4.1 ANZANGA

I

LESSON 4 B

(Phunzirc) lachinayi

aChikono:

aMateche:

aChimkono:

he:

aChimkono:

aMateche:

aChimkono:

aSally:

aChimkono:-

aSally:

aChimkono:

aSally:

aChimkono:

MOni aMateche.

MOni achimwene.

Muli bwinji?

Ndili bwino. Kaya inu?

Ndili bwinonso. Zikomo.

Aisa.ndi'inzanga it k6 Ameleka

-DzIni law6 ndi

Z66na? Ndakondwa kukddziiiinf, aSilly.

Zikomo kwimbfri.

Kodi ntchito yand ndi Mani?

Ndfne singlanga.

Chibwino.' Zikomo.

Mom. Tsalani bwino.

Pitani bwino.

4.2 VOCABULARY 'NOTES

ansanga - 'my friend(s) /companion(s)'

a ku Anelska - 'from America'

'a' of association

ku - 'to, at' (locative Class 17)

aria ndi... - 'this person/these persons is/are...'

zoom? - 'Really?'/'Truly?' This exclamation is an expression
indicating mild surprise or disbelief; it always has
high tones and is said with extra force. As a noun,

It means 'truth'.

Ndakondwa kukudzil)ani. - 'I'm happy to know you.'

Ada / kandwa 'I' / 'be happy'

ku...dsiOa - 'to know'

ku...fti - 'you'
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Kodi ntchito yanu ndi yotani- 'What's yourwork?'

Kodi / ntchito / yanu / ndi / yotani?
?. work your is what kind?

aineanga - 'doctor'

4.3 USAGE NOTES

4.3.1 mthimmn2Lagimwene

Achimwene is the Yao word fur 'brother' which has beenborrowed into

Chicheea and generalized to mean also 'any (young) man'. Friends often

use this as a form of address but it isalso common to call someone

achimene even if you don't know him. For example, achimwene may be

used to get a waiter's attention in a restaurant or aworker s atten-

tion in an office.

4.3.24 kg (Amegici)

The a- of this phrase is the a of association usedbetween two nouns,

with- the second as a modifier of the first. In this case, the a is

associating the noun alendo 'guest' to the locative phrase ku Ameleka

'to/at Amffica'. Theig-iise alendo athu a ku AmelekaflmeansTthe

American guest' or literally, 'the guest of atAmerica.'
0

For a fuVer discussion of this a of association, seeLesson 8a on

modifiers.

4.3.3 yotani?

Yotani? is a question word derived from the questionverb stem -rani

TraTTOw/what?'). This verb stem takes the verbal modifierprefix of

the class of the noun it is modifying. (The verbal modifier prefix is

a combination of the AP with other forms. It is discussed in Lesson 11a.)

;Lo- is the verbal modifier prefix for Class 9 nouns (ntchito 'work');

yotani, then literally means 'what kind of(work)?'.

4,3.4 Anzogg

This form is a noun fused with a possessive stem. The noun will either

be singular (mnaa 'companion') or plural (ansa 'companions') depending

on the reference (or degree of respect being conveyed) and the posseisive

stegovill Ntry according to the intended meaning ('my', 'your', etc.)..

ansa f anga = ansanga (a t a = a)

203
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Singular/Class 1 (M -) Plural/Class 2 (A -)

mnzanga 'my companion' anzanga 'my companion(s')

mnzako 'your companion' anzako 'your companion(s)

mnaake 'his/her companion' anzake 'his/her friend(s)'

mnzathu 'our friend' anzathu 'our friend(s)'

mnzanu 'your friend' anzanu 'your friend/friends'

mnzawo 'their friend' anzawo 'their friend(s)'

These expressions for 'friend' and 'companion' are used in a general
sense for any type of acquaintance. However, bwenzi which also means.
'friend' has taken on the connotation of a verge friend, even
'girlfriend' or 'boyfriend'.

4.4 CULTURAL NOTES

4.4.1 Ameleka

Some names of countries have been adapted to conform to phonological and
orthographical characteristics of ChicheWa. 'Ame, ica' then became AmeZeka.
Some other Theilaized' names of countries are:

Mangalande - 'England'

Fulanea - 'France'

People of these and other countries are often referred to in Thei;aizeds
fashion and they also take '
Class 2 prefix tor groups:

Class 1 prefix T- for individuals and

ftgelezi 'an Englishman' Angelezi 'English people'

Maungu 'a European' Anzungu 'Europeans'

Mfilika 'an African' Afilika 'Africans'

Ahwenye 'an Indiarr Amwenve 'IndtAns'

Languages take the prefix chi- which refers to the 'language and culture'
of a people:

Chingelezi 'the English language'

Ch sung 'the languages of Europeans'

Chifiaansa 'the French language'

Similarly, note that CheCia refers to the 'Cheiia people' and Chichewa
to their 'language'. UNiUages, because of their chi- prefix, are it
Class 7 and take agreement in that ss.cia2;14

Chioheaa chili bwino. 'Chichewa is fine.'
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4.4.2 Departing

As important as it is to know how to greet someone, you should also know
what to say when you leave. You can simply say:

Ndapita. (ndi + a + pita

I'm going.' I / (perfest) / go

Usually coupled with Ndapita is the expression Tsalani bwino 'Stay well'/

'Goodbye'. This expression is used if you are eav ng someone behind
who will remain at that place (perhaps, a home or office). The usual

response to your farewell is Pitani bwino 'Go well'/'Goodbye'.

Example: 4: Ndapita. Taatani bwino. (A is going)

B. Pitani bwin3. (B is remaining)

If a meeting has occurred on a street and both participants will be
departing, then both nay say Pitani bwino. An alternate expression is

Yendani bwino 'Go/move/waik well.

A: Ndapita. rendani bwino.
B: Pitani bwinonso.

If you are going to see someone again later, you may add to the farewell:

Tionananso. 'We'll see each other again' (later today or soon)

Ti + 0 + ona + ana + ?WO

we / immediate future / see / each other / again

o_E

Tidaaonananso (Inzt5a). 'We'll see each other again (later--likely
tomorrow or after that).'

Ti +dila + ona + na + nao
we / will / see / each other / again

4.4.3 Occupations

The names for occupations include both Chichek words and English words

_ that have been borrowed and adapted. We have already seen the Chichek

mhunsitsi 'teacher'. Here are the words for some other common occupa-

t ons:

(Cl. 1/2)

mismbi (Cl. 1/2)

mmisiri (C1. 1/2)

sing'anga (Cl. 1a/2)

wophunaira (Cl. 1a/2)

namwino (Cl. la /2)

'farmer'

'secretary'

'skilled worker'

!doctor'

'student'

'nurse' 02413s aid)
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Many of the English names for occupations are 'new' occupations for which
no equivalents exist in ChicheQa; however, some English terms have been
adopted and exist along side of corresponding Chichewa forms.

dokotala 'doctor' (Note: si ' a originally referred to local

herbal me c ne octors; it now is used for any
doctor.)

eisitala 'nurse' (Note: namwino - This also means nurse but
sisitalarTETWI to a head nurse whereas namwino
Tifrj'sto a nurse's aide, usually dressed in
blue.)

kalipontala 'carpenter'

tetaZa 'tailor'

dilaivala 'driver'

makanika 'mechanic, engineer'

Note that you may hear slightly different variants of English loan words.
Since these words are not yet 'settled' in Chicheim, different speakers
may produce them differently.

4.5 MONOLOGUE

Dzina langa ndi Steve. Noimachokera ku P4releka. Ndili ndi zaka 25.

Sindinakwatire. M'banja lathu tilimo ana anayi. Atate ndi amakanika.

Amayi ndi aphunzitsi. Akulu arga amagwira ntchito I:ubanki. Mlongo

wanga amenhunzira kuyunivesit:. Ndipo mng'ono wanga amaphunzira

kusekondale sukulu.

4.6 NEW EXPRESSIONS

- chokes

-

a

'four'

er

SindinakAatire

not / I /
8i / ndi

mkulu / akuZu

banki - 'bank'

'come from'

- 'I'm not married.' (man)

/ na / kwatire
(past) / married

(Cl. 1/2) 'older brother/brothers' Literally meaning
'The big one', mkuZu refers to an older brother, although
out of respect iiiFider brother is often referred to In

the plural: akuZu anga 'my older brother'.

2u G
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-phunzira - 'study/learn'

kuuunioesite - 'at university'

ndipo - 'and' This conjunction joins sentences; ndi 'and' joins words and
phrases.

kusekondate rukulu - 'at secondary school'

4,6,1 Numbers

There are Chicheia expressions for numbers, but English numbers are favored
in many situations (times and dates, for example). Both an English
number (25) and a Chichei4a number (anayi) appear in the monologue, but
for a full discussion of numbers and their forms, see Lesson 6a.

4,6,2 Sindinakwatire

There's a new T/A introduced in this expression. The T/A -na- indicates
past action. Like other T/A's,.it follows the AP directly. Sindinakwatire
can be the response to the question Kodi munakwatira? 'Are you married?'
Notice carefully that while the verbiafix is the usual -a in the affirm-
ative past verb (mumakwatira), it is -e in the negative past verb
(cindinakwatire). Therefore:

°Affirmative past verb: Verb root + -a

Negative past verb: Verb root + -e

The verb -kLatira is used to refer to the married status of men. It

literally means 'marry' so that sindinakwatire can be translated as 'I
didn't marry' (reflecting the notion that men do the action of marrying).
For women, the verb -kwatiiaa 'be married' is used, reflecting the
practice that women dilirinitiate the marriage.

Example: Kodi munakwatik? 'Are you married?' (woman)

lyayi, sindinakwatiLe. 'No, I'm not married.'
(literally: I wasn't married.)

rode, ndinakwatitaa. 'Yes, I'm married.'
(literally: I was married.)

207
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4.6,3 -phunzirg 'it Jdie

We've seen variations of this verb root in previously presented vocabulary:

phunairo 'lesson'

mphunsitsi 'teacher'

wophunsira 'student'

In context, -phunaira is usually followed by the object of your study:

Ndikuphunsira Chiahe(z. 'I'm studying Chicheim.'

Akufuna kuphunsira Chilgelexi. 'He wants to study English.'

4,6.4 ndioq 'and'

This conjunction joins sentences together in the following manner:

.Ndimagwira ntohito masiku onse. Ndimaphunsiranso.

Ndimagwira ntohito masiku once, ndipo ndimaphunsiranpa.

Ndimagwira ntohito masiku once. Ndipo namaphunsiranso.

'I work everyday and I study too.'

4,6,5 kgmg 'but'

Whereas ndipo joins sentences of similar, complementary ideas, kama is
a conjunction which joins dissimilar and contrasting sentences:

Ndimagwira ntohito musiku onse, koma ndilibe miaLama.
'1 atoll; everyday but I don't have any money.'

Mdinakwatira bona ndt Zibs ana.
'I'm married but 1 don't have any children.'

4, .6.11;121MM kg- 'come from'

This\;:pression is used to indicate one's place of origin. In the question,
Namao kir4 kuti?, the present/future habitual T/A -ma- expresses the
sense of lusiirry.: 'Where do you usually cane from' If you were asked
this by i Malaiiian, you'd probably be expected to respond with your country
of origin:

teenaohokir4 ku Ameleka.
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However, if you were asked Alukuchokera kuti? 'Where are you coming from?',
you'd be expected to mention apace which you have just departed:

Ndikuchokera kusukulu. 'I'm coming from school:.

If more specific information about a place of origin were desired, you
might be asked:

Kodi ku Amelska mumachokera kuti? 'Where are you from in America?'

Ndimachokera ku Boson. 'I come from Boston.'

4.6.7 Your home/village

In the preceding lessons on greetings we saw that referring to people in
the plural was a way of showing respect (abambo, tili, muli). Places are
also usually referred to in a plural fashitirrit5 show not only respect but
also the reality of a community.

XWanu nkuti? means 'Where is your home?' and you would answer with the
liliariFiRinkwathu (Ii athu ndi ku Zomba. 'My home is at Zomba.').

Similarly &awe nkuti? means 'where is his/her, their home?' and the
answer woureilirgaude the plural form kwawo tXWowo ndi ku Blantyre.
'His/her/their home is in Blantyre.').

In speaking of your village, you would again use the plural pronouns:

mudai wathu 'our (my) village'

mudai wanu 'your village'

mudai wawo 'their (his/her) village'

The only person who usually calls a village mudai warm 'my village' is
the chief (mAmu) who theoretically owns it.

20J
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4.7 EXERCISES

4.7.1 A. INTRODUCING YOURSELF

Review the pattern 'what's your name?' ...

4.7.2

A: Dzina lanu ndani?

B: Dzina langa ndi

'My name is ...'

Continue the dialogue by asking for the other person's name and
comment on how pleased you are to meet him/her:

1st student: Dzina lanu ndani?

2nd student: Dzina langa ndi

Nanga inu?

1st student: Dzina langa ndi

2nd student: Ndakondwa kukudziiiani.

1st student:

B. INTRODUCING SOMEONE ELSE

Practice introducing one another with the pattern used in the

dialogue:

1st student: Aft ndi a ku
(alendo, akazi, (Malawi, Fulansa,

anzanga, etc.) etc.)

Drina lake ndi

2nd student: Zoona? Ndakondwa kukudzi*ani,

'WHAT'S YOUR WORK?'

Practice asking each
pattern:

1st student: 4Kodi}

2nd student: Ndine

Varying the patterns
occupations:

1st student: (Kodi)

2nd student: Iyayi,

Inde,

other about your occupations with the following

ntchito yanu ndi yotani?

. (miembi, dokotala,-sisitala,
mlimi, mphunzitsi, makanika, sing'anga, etc.)

ask each other yes/no questions about your

ndinu makanika? 'Are you a mechanic?'
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4.7.3 DEPARTING

Say good-bye to one another with the following pattern:

1st student: Ndapita. Tsalani bwino.

2nd student: Pitani bwino.

Indicate that yfiu'll see someone again tomorrow:

1st student:
rionananso

mawa. a

2nd student: Eee, bwino.

1st student: bwinonso.

4.7.4 DIALOGUE

Perform the introductory dialogue with students alternatingroles

A, B, and C.

Vary the dialogue by substituting appropriate forms ofaddress,

questions and responses.

4.73 i!IVMACEOXERA KUTI? / KWANU NKUII?

Practice asking and answering this question in thefollowing

pattern:

1st student: Mumachokera kuti?

2nd student: Ndimachokera ku

Ask for additional information about place of origin:

1st student: Ku CMangalandel mumachokera kuti?
Ameleka

2nd student:

As a variation, ask each other:

1st student:- Kwanu nkuti? (ndi + kuti = nkuti)

2nd student: Kwatbu
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43.6 KODI MUNAKRATIRA? KODI MUNAKWATIWA?

Ask each other the appropriate form of the question, 'Are you
married?'

1st student: (Kodi) munakwatira? / (Kodi) munakwatiQa?

2nd student: Iyayi sindinakwatire. / sindinakwatik.

Inde, ndinakwatira. / ndinakwatiWa.

4.7,7 MONOLOGUE FkAME

Practice the monologue by adapting it to your own family:

Dzina langa ndi . Ndimachokera ku . Ndili ndi

zaka
1-kwatiWal

. M'banja lathu tilimo ana
kwatira

. Atate ndi . Amayi ndi . Akulu anga

. Mlongo wanga . Ndipo mng'ono wanga

4.7.8 INTERVIEW

Using the above autobiographical monologue as a model, interview
one another to get a Onaral biographical description that you
can report to the class:

Dzina lake ndi . Amachokera

Carry on the following rnmersation in Chicheaa:

A: Hello Mary-.

B: Hello Bill. How's your day been going?
A: It's been going well. How about you?
B: It's been fine too.

A: Mary, this is my guest from America.
B: Really? What's your name?
C: My name's Tom.
B: I'm please to meet you. What's your work?
C: I'm a mechanic.
Br Really? I'm a mechanic, too.
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Dzina langa ndi Jemusi, ndipo ndimachokera ku Mangalande. Ndili

ndi zaka 24. Ndikuphunzira Chiche0a ku Zomba. Ndimabwera ku

Chancellor College masiku onse. Ndimagwira ntchito kwambiri.

Ndimakrenge buku lenge, ndipo ndimadziga kulemba Chich6a pang'ono.

Mphunzitsi wanga amagwira ntchito kwambirinso. Dzina lake ndi

Rosie. Amaphunzira Chingelezi ku Chancellor College.

4.8 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

Tipite! - 'Let's go!'

ti / pite
we / should go

Tiueni! - 'Come on!'

ti / yeni
we / should come

/thabli bwanji? - 'What time is it?'

Nthaai yanji? - 'At what time is it?'

Mukutani? - 'What are you doing?'

you/progressive/do

Kodi chimbudzi chili kuti? - 'Where's the toilet?'

Kodi / chimbudzi / chili / kuti?
? / toilet / is / where?

Kodi kuli njoka kuno? - 'Are there any snakes here?'

Kodi / kuli / njoka / kuno
? / there are / snakes / here

Kodi kuli nq'ona kuno? - 'Are there any crocodiles here?'

ng'ona
crocodiles

Kodi kuli nkhono kuno? - 'Are there any snails here?' (The significance
CaTiaiiirsiiiin near stationary water is that they are often carriers
of a parasite that causes the disease schistosomiasis. Swimming in

snail idfested water may bring you in contact with the disease.)

nkhono - 'snails'

Kodi maxi ndi abwino?- 'Is the water good?'

? / water / is / good

. 213
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4.9 PROVERB

Mwana wa ng'ona sakulira dzi0e limodzi.

child/of/crocodile/doesn't grow/pond/one

'The child of a crocodile doesn't grow in just one pond.'

Discus the imagery of this proverb and how .that relates to its meaning.
When would you use it? Would it be appropriate for your own situation
now? Is there a common proverb in English that carries the same message?

(This proverb is similar in meaning to 'Travel broadens', but it has a
slightly diffgrent twist.)

NG'ONA

0
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chala/zala
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- fa
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- topa
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- kondwa
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'perfect'

'already'

'affinity'

'shared information'

.STEMS FOR RELATIONAL LOCATIVE- NOUNS

-fupi

-tali

5-mbuyo

-tsogelo

-kati

- mwamba

-nja

-nsi

^

'near (short)'

'far (long/tall)'

'behind'

front ot'

'middle, between'

'on top'

'outside'

'down, under, below'

",:"
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5.2 THE PRkSENT PERFECT

5.2.1 Action Verbs

We have already learned to use a number of action verbs (-du 'eat',
nda 'go', etc.) with the progressive T/A -(Ii)ku- and the present/
future habitual T/A

Ndikivita. 'I'm going.' (progressive)

Ndimgpita. 'I usually go.' (habitual)

Ndimgpita. 'I used to go.' (habitual)

There's another T/A called the 'present perfect' (a-) which has a
present aspect to it. When it is used with an action verb, the
perfect T/A indicates an action that 'has recently been completed'
(i.e., 'has done', 'have eaten'). It may also indicate a recently
performed action that might continue or be repeated. (In English,
the present perfect of 'go' would be 'have gone', 'I've gone there
three times'.) The crucial part of its meaning is that the action
even has some relevance to the present.

The present perfect form in ChicheQa has the following pattern:

AP + T/A + verb root + -a

Ndi + a- -dy- -a s Ndadya. (ndi + a 'a ndal

I / ,have / eat 'I have eaten.:

All action verbs can take this perfect T/A. When the present perfect
a- comes in combination with the vowels of the different AP's, some
codification occurs.

71

213
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Class
Cl&ss
Prefix

2

la

M-, mu -,

M-
a-

I

2 a-

3 MU-,
MW-

4 mi-

5

ts-,di-

6 ma -

7 chi-

8 zi-

.9

10 0

12 ka-

13 ti-

14

15 ku-

16 Pa-

17 ku-

18 MU-

AP 4
Perfect
T/A a-

4,

Examples

u- + a- = wa*

a- + a- = a

u- + a- = wa

a- + a- = a

u- + a- = wa

i- + a- = ya

+ a- = la

a- + a- = a

chi- + a- = cha

zi- + a- = za

i- + a- = ya

zi- + a- = za

ka- + a- az ka

ti- # a- ar

u- + a- = wa

ku- + a- se kwa

pa- + a- = pa

ku- a- . kwa

my- + a- =mwa

Ayamatayu wadya.
'This boy has eaten.'

Anyamata adya.
'The boys have eaten.'

GaZu wamwa madzi.
'The dog ho drunk water.'

Agalu amwa madzi.
'The dogs have drunk water.'

Mtengo wagwa.
'The tree has fallen.'

Mitengo yagwa.
'The trees have fallen.'

Banja Tanga lcvnanga nyumba.
'My family has built a house.'

Mabanja athu amanga nywnba.
'Our familes have built a house.'

Chinthucho chagwa.
'That thing has fallen.'

Zinthuzo zagwa.
'Those things have fallen.'

Nkhuku yadya chimanga.
'The hen has eaten maize.'

Nkhuku zadya chimanga.
'The hens have eaten maize.'

Kamwana karJerenga buku.
'The small child has read a book.'

Tiara ta0erenga mabuku.
'The small children have read some

books.'

Mend° wayamba.
'The journey has begun.'

Kudya kwayamba.
'The eating has begun.'

Paphiri pagwa mtengo.
'On the mountain, a tree has fallen.'

Kumudzi kwabwera anthu.
'To the village people have come.'

M'nyumba mwagona ana.
'In the house, children have slept.'

*Note the AP for Classes 1 and la is u- with the present perfect T/A so
that the resulting form is wa-.

2 1.1)
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Similarly the APs of the personal pronouns are combined with the a- to

form:

Perfect
AP +

T/A a-
Example

ndi- + a- = nda R&zlemba kalata. 'I have written a letter.'

u- + a- . wa Wadya nsima. 'You have eaten nsima.'

u- + a- = wa Magulitea njinga yake. 'He/she has sold his/her
bicycle.'

ti- + a- . to Tama moia. 'We have drunk some beer.'

mu- + a- = mwa Abagona bwanji? 'How have you slept?'

a- + a- = a Apita kwawo. 'They have gone home.'

The present perfect has-- ha-distinctive negative form; instead, thesimple

past T/A -na- (or -da-) is used to express the negativeperfect:

Kodi mwadya? Iyayi, eindinadye.

'Have you eaten?' 'No, I didn't.'

Formation of the simple past verb form was introduced in Lesson 4b and

is more fully discussed in Lesson Ga. Note that -e is the final suffix.

Exorcises
c:

A. Change the following sentences from the present progressive to the

present perfect:

Example: Mhyamatodo akuguta njinga. Mnycenatayo wagula njinga.

'That boy is buying a bike.' That boy has bought a bike.'

1. Akupita kusukulu.

2. Mukudya chiyani?

3. Akumanga nyumba kuti?

4. Ng'ombe zikumwa madzi kwambiri.

5. Ndani akuilerenga bukuli?

6. Tikugulitsa zolembera zathu.

7. Mlongo wanu akugwira ntchito kuti?

8. Kodi akubwera kumudzi?

9., Ndikugula nsomba.

10. Kamwana kakudya nthochi.
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B. Substitute the following expressions into the model,making all

necessary changes:

Example: Model: ivunzi langa ! apita kunJik.
'My friend has gone to the market.'

Substitution:

New Model :
'He's gone to the market.'

1. anawo 6. -dya chipatsocho

2. mlendoyo 7. -gula zolemberazo

3. amayiwo 8. -mwa moWa

4. mtsikanayo 9. -gulitsa,mabuku ake

5. mwanayu 10. -lemba kalatayi

C. Answer the folloWing questions with inde 'yes' and astatement:

Example: Kodi wabwera ukA? 'Has he come here?'

Inge, wabwera uku. 'Yes, he's come here.'

1. Kodi apita kunyanjako?

2. Kodi mwadya nsomba?

3. Kodi mwagulitsa zipatso?

4. Kodi apita kusitoloko?

5. Kodi mwagula njinga?

6. Kodi apita kumapiriko?

7. Kodi mwaierenga bukuli?

8. Kodi mama maim?

9. Kodi mwamanga ulalo?

10. Kodi mwalemba kalata?

D. Answer the following present progressive questionswith imayi 'no'

and e statement in the present perfect:

Example: Kodi mukupita kueitolo? 'Are you going to the store?'

Iyayi, ndapita kusitolo kale.
'No, I've already gone to the store.'

1. Kodi mukugula fodya? 6. Kodi abambo anu akumanga nyumba?

2. Kodi mukuierenga buku ili? 7. Kodi mukupita kwa Chimwemwe?

3. Kodi mukudya tsopano? 8. Kodi mukulemba buku?

4. Kodi mukugwira ntchito
kwambiri?

9. Kodi akugulitsa mipando yake?

5. Kodi akuyamba ulendo wake? 10. Kodi mukugula njinga?

221
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5.2.2 Stativc Verbs

Most of the verbs that we have studied up to now have been action verbs,
verbs that indicate something gets done (as a process or a single act).
There are other verbs that refer to a state, not an action. These

stative verbs can usually be recognizealFfheir combination in English
with the verb 'be': 'He is tired', 'They are late', 'She is sick'. These

verbs indicate a state of -being that is experienced rather than an action

that is performed.

Stative verbs take the perfect T/A a- to express a present state, a state
that exists now:

AP +
T/A
(a-)

+ V. root + -a

Ndi + a- + -dbea = dadbata.
I / am / sick 'I am sick.'

Mu- + a- + -topa = Watopa.
you / are / tired 'You are tired.'

U-4 + a- + -chedba = Machedwa.

he / is / late 'He is late.'

Udeu u- + a- + -fa = Udeu wafa.

grass / is / dead 'The grass is dead.'

(-fa 'die' is used for all living things.)

Anthuwo a- + a- + -mwalira = Anthuwo amwaira.
people those / are / dead

(-mwalira 'die'

'Those people are dead.'

is used only for people.)

ftnthutiu u- + a- +

person this / is /

-kondba = ftnthu uyu wakondaa.
happy 'This person,is happy.'

Deanja La- + a- +
hand / is /

tupa = Nanja Loma latupa.
swollen 'My hand is swollen.'

JOAmmdo u- + a- +
leg / is /

-thyoka = Moendo wanga wathyoka.
broken 'My leg is broken.'

The perfect form of the stative verbs takes the same combined form of
AP + T/A as the perfect form of the action verbs:

State Action

MakondWa. 'He is happy.'
2

Wapita. 'He has gone.'
9`)

*Although the usual 3rd person singular AP is Jr, it is r (as in Classes 1

and la) with the perfect 1/A -a-.
MOM
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Sometimes these stative verbs can be used with a progressive T/A to
indicate that a state 'is coming abouti.....0,-Such a verb form differs in
meaning from the perfect aspect which indicates that the state already

*exists.

State (perfect) Developing (progressive)

Ndatopa (kale). Ndikutopa.

'I am tired (already).' 'I'm tiring (becoming tired).'

Mamwalira (kale). Akumwalira.
'He's dead (already).'. 'He's dying (in the process of dying).

The negative of the perfect stative verb is identical in form to the
present progressive (with 7(lilku-):

lidadbata. sick.' Sindikudwala. 'I'm not sick.'

TaahedWa. 'We're late.' Sitikuchedwa. 'We're not late.'

But remember that action verbs with the perfect aspect prefix (for example,
apifal they have gone')' use the simple past tense to form their negatives.

We'll see more about this in Lesson 6a.

Exrcisos
A. Change the following sentences from the singular to the plural,

using appropriate APs were necessary.

Example: Deanja langa latupa. 'My hand is swollen.'

Ndnja anga atupa. 'My hands are swollen.'

1. Bambo wanu wachedwa.

2. Nkhuku yafa.

3. Mtsikanayo watopa.

4. Munthu wakondwa.

5. Kagalv kadwala.

5. Gogo wamwalira.

7. Cholembera chathyoka.

8. Mphunzitsi wachedwa.

9. Mwendo wanga watupa.

10. Mayi wathu watopa.

75- 2:23
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B. Answer the following questions affirmatively using the perfect T/A
`with the verb in parentheses:

Example: Wong° wanu ali bwanii? (- 'wala) 'How is your sister?'

Mlongo wanga wadWata. 'My sister is sick.'

1. Joni ali kuti? (-chedwa)

2. Mipando ill kuti? (-thyoka)

3. Kodi mkazi wanu ali bwino? (-dwala)

4. Ana anu ali bwanji? (-kondwa)

5. Chala chili bwanji? (-tupa)

6. Chala chili bwiii31? (-fa)

7. Kodi mphunzitsi ali mi:c.001tala? (-dw)a)

8. Njtnga kuti? (-thyoka)
4f"

9. Galu a:i bwanji? (-fa)

10. Mnyamata ali kuti? 1-chedwa)

C. Substitute the following expressions into the model sentence and
make all necessary changes in agreement:

Example: Modelr Abambo anu achedixt.
'Your father is late.'

Substitution:

New Model:

-topa

Abambo anu atopa.
'Your father is tired.'

I. bwenzi langa 6. -chedwa

2. mwana wake 7. aphunzitsi athu

3. akazi anu 8. wophunzirayo

4. -dwala 9. mnyamatayo

5. -kondwa 10. alendowo
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Ask each other the following questions.' Respond with either a
negative or affirmative sentence.

Example: Kodi amayi anu adwala? 'Is your mother sick?'

:nde, adwala.

lyayi, ali bwino.

1. Kodi mania anu ali bwino?

2. Kodi mwatopa?

3. Kodi madwala?

4. Kodi mull bwino tsopano?

5. Kodi abwenzi anu ali bwino?

6. Kodi zala zanu zatupa?

7. Kodi mphaka wake wafa?

8. Kodi mwakondwa maslku onse?

9. Kodi galu wanu watopa?

10. Kodi achedwa?

'Yes, she's sick.'

'No, she's well.'
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5.3 MORE DEMONSTRATIVES

5.3.1 The 'Affinity' Demonstrative: -no

We have already seen the locational demonstratives of either the ichi or
ieho types. These have two different meanings1:

(1) They locate people and things physically in, reference to the

speaker:

munthu up 'this man' (he's near the speaker)

munthu uyo 'that man' (he's far from the speaker)

(2) They locate people and things within the discourse at hand:

munthuyu 'this man' (he's been mentioned already in this
conversation)

munthuyo 'that man' (he's been mentioned already in this
conversation)

Note that when referring to physical location, these demonstratives are
self-standing; but when referring to location in the discourse, they-

become suffixes.

There are other demonstratives, which are also translated in English by
''the' or 'this/these', or 'that/those', but which have other meanings.
One such demonstrative (-no) means 'this/these' but stresses possessioh
or affinity rathellthan proximity. ,

This demonstrative is formed by attaching the AP of the noun to the root

-no:

Noun AP + -no

njira + -no njira ino 'this path' (on which we are)

The -no demonstrative is not used with the Class 1 and Class 2 nouns
('the people classes') since the possession implied by -no can not be
applied to people. The -no demonstrative has limited use. But it is
always the form used in some very common expressions such as: ohaka

ohi this year'", meta uno 'this month', masiku ano 'these
mu untothis week'. Learn to use it iti-TEgi exprestions and to
recognize its sense when you hear it used elsewhere.

There is no contracted form of the -no demonstrative and its noun.

2G



Class AP + -no Example

la u- + -no = uno Ndikukonda fodya uno.
'I like this tobacco.'

(tobacco which I have)

2 + -no = ano Akatundu ano ndi anga.
'This luggage is mine.'

3 u- + -no = uno Munda uno uli ,di chimanga.
'This field has maize.' (my field)

4 i- + -no = ino Minda ino iii ndi chimanga.
y

1These fields have maize.'
(my fields)

5 ii- + -no = Zino Dziko Zino ndi la Malara..
'This country is Malaiii.'

(in which we are)

6 a- + -no = ano Matumbc ano alibe ndalama
'These pockets don't have any money.'

(my pockets)

'7 chi- + -no = chino . Ndine mphunzitsi chaka chino.
'I'm a teacher this year.'

8 zi- + -no = zino Zinthu zino si zanga.
'These things aren't mine.'

9 i- + -no = ino Nyumba ino ilibe matebulo.
'This house has no table.'

10 zi- + -no ".. zino Njinga zino zathyoka.
'These bikes are broken.'

12 ka- + -no = kano Kamsika kano kaZibe chakudya.
'This small market doesn't have food.'

13 = tino Tizipinda tino ndi take.
'These small rooms are his.'

14 u- + -no = uno Ndikumanga ulalo uno.
'I'm building this bridge.'

15 + -no = kuno Kulemba kuno ndi Wawa.
'This writing is mine.'

16 + Ndikumanga sitolo pamudzi pano.
'I'm building a store at this

village (here).'

17 + Akubwera kuno.
'He's coming here (to this place).'

18 + -no = muno M'nyumba mono muZi ndaLama.
'There's money in this house.'

*The demonstratives
'here' and are used

Amakhaa
Akubwera
Amagona muno.

I 01 I

bated on locatives (pano, kuno, muno) generally mean
very often. 27
'He lives here (at this place where I am).'
'He's coming here (to this vicinity where I am).'
'He sleeps here (within this place where I am).'
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Exorcises

A. Substitute the following nouns into the model sentence and make
all necessary changes in agreement:

Example: Model:

Substitution:

New Modal:,

1. cholembera

2. ulalo

3. buku

4. munda

5. dziko

Nyumba ino ndi
'This house is

nrpando

Vno ndi
it

uchair

is

yama.
mine.'

wanga.
mine.'

6. sukulu

7. kampeni

8. mwala

9. njinga

10. chipinda

OM.

B. Repeat the preceding exercise, changing the nouns from the singular
to the plural before making the substitution:

Example: nyumba -+ fiyumba zino ndi zanga. 'These houses are mine.'

C. Answer the following questions with imayi and change the demonstra-
tives to those'expressing 'affinity':

Example: Kodi mwagula gatimoto uyo?
'Have you bought that car (over there)?'

Iyayi, ndagula gaZimoto ino.
'No, I've bought this car.'

1. Kodi amakhala kumudzi uko?

2. Kodi mukulemba kalata iyo?

3. Kodi cholembera icho ndi chanu?

4. Kodi mwagulitsa madengu awo?

5. Kodi amapita kusukulu uko?

6. Kodi mumapita pansi pamsewu apo?

7. Kodi mukufuna chipinda icho?

8. Kodi mukukrenga buku ilo?

9. Kodi wamanga nyumba iyo?

10. Kodi mukufuna mpando uwo?

223
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5.3,2 The 'Shared Information' Demonstrative:.12

This is probably the demonstrative. you will hear the most. It is used

to refer to something which is shared background information for the

speaker and listener. That is, it refers to something which has already

been discussed. It does not refer to location, but rather to a previous

topic about which both participants share information. In English, this

form is translated by either 'the' or 'that' and it should be used in
Chiche0a whenever the topic is a matter of 'old' or 'shared'information.

'I have gone to that village. (the one we talked about),

'That-was a good book.' (already mentioned)

'Where's the books- the one I asked you to bring)

The -lig_ demonstratives are also formed by adding, the AP of the nounto

the -,La stem:

Noun AP +

ng'ombe + -ja = ng'ombe ija

'cow' 'that' 'that cow' (the one we mentioned)
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Class # AP + -ja Example

1 u- + -ja = uja Atnyamata uja amatemba bwino.
'That boy writes well.'

2 a- + -ja = aja Anyamata aja amalemba bwino.
'Those boys write well.'

la u- + -ja = uja Mphaka uja ndi wake
'That cat is his.'

2 a- + -ja = aja Amphaka aja ndi ake. .

'Those cats are his.'

3 u- + -ja = uja Aloundo uja wathyoka.
'That chair is broken)

4 1- + -ja = ija Misewu ija ilibe maulalo.
'Those roads don't have any

bridges.'

5 /i- + -ja = lija Bwenzi lija ladocaa.
'That friend is -sick.'

6 a- ÷ -ja = aja Makasu aja ali pakhome.
'Those hoes are outside.'

7 chi- + -ja = chija Chitaime chija chilibe madzi.
'That well doesn't have any water.'

8 zi- + -ka = zija Zitsime zija zilibe madzi.
'Those wells don't have any water.'

9 i- + -ja = ija Sindikufuna kudya nkhuku ija.
'I don't want to eat that chicken.sr.

10 zi- + -ja = zija Ndatama zija zili muno.
'That money is in here.'

12 ka- + ja = kaja Xampando kaja Wohipindamo.
'That small chair is in that room.'

13 ti- + -ja = tija Sitikudya tinsomba tija.
'We aren't eating those small

fish.'

14 u- + -ja = uja Udzudzu uja wafa.
'That mosquito is dead.'

15 ku- + -ja = kuja Sindikufuna kuchita kzierenga kuja.
'I don't want to do that reading.'

16 pa- + -ja = paja Akufuna kuimanga nyumba pamudzi
paja.

4

'He wants to build a house at that
village.'

17 ku- + -ja = kuja Ndimapita kumeika kuja.
'I usually go to that market.'

18 mu- + -ja .,.. muja Mai neomba mfnyanja muja.

R.111
'There's fish in that lake.'



Exorcises

A. Combine the appropriate form of the -Is demonstrative to the
following plural nouns and giie the meaning:

Example: agalu i agalu aja 'thoie dogs'

1. maiko 6. sitolo

2. mipando 7. awl
3. zimbudzi 8. tiana

4. ng'ombe 9. mapiri

5. maukonde 10. miyala

B. Repeat the preceding exercises, changing the nouns from theplural

to the singular before combining with the appropriate formof the

demonstrative:

c.

Example: agalu -0 galu crlu uja

c
*47

Substitute\the .followings words into the model sentence:

Example: MOdel: Ndalama aija iili.renyumba manga.

Substitution: chitsuto

New'Model: Chiteulo chija chili- renyumba

1. zitsulo 6. cholembera

2. mabuku 7. katundu

3. mpeni 8. njinga

4. ufa 9. kadengu

,5. mtsikana 10. agalu

e
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D. Substitute the following expressions into the model and then answer
the questions in Part II.

PART I. Model: Muli kamwana m'chipindacho.
'There's a small child in that room.'

Substittrgon: galu

New Model: Mini galu m'chipindacho.
'There's a dog in that room.'

1. udzudzu 6. njinga

2. mipando 7. pasukuluyo

3. mulibe 8. aphunzitsi

4. m'sitoloyo 9. nyali

5. mazira 10. matebulo

_PART II. Answer the questions in Chiche0a:

Example: Xbdimaii anthu m'sitolomo?
'Are there people in that store?'

Inds, riruti anthu m'sitoloyo.
'Yes, there are people in that store.

1. Pali nyali pasukuluyo?

2. Muli m'chipindacho?

3. Pali mazira pasitoloyo?

Kuli kampando kumsikako?

5. Muli udzudzu m'mapiriwo?

Muli kampeni midengumu?

7. Pali'mok pasitoloyo?

P. Matebulowo athyoka?

9. Muli nsomba m'nyanjazo?

10. Muli madzi m'chitsimemo?

232
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5.4 RELATIONAL LOCATIVE NOUNS

We have already seen that we'can make nouns standing for things into
nouns standing for locations by adding the locative noun class prefixes
to already-existing nouns:

tebulo 'table' patebulo 'on the table'
mai 'village' kumudzi 'at the village'
nyumba 'house' m'nFenba 'within the house'

Nouns which refer to relational locations, such as 'behind', 'near', etc.,
also can be created; but in this case, locative class prefixes are added
to stems which are not already nouns in their own right. For example,
the stem -fupi may be combined with each of the locative class prefixes
to mean 'near'. Such stems also occur with other prefixes for slightl;
different meanings. The stem -A pi has the adjectival meaning 'short'
when combined with a variation of the AP of any noun class: for example,
mitalgo Naifloi 'short (small) trees'.

The resulting relational locative noun is used adverbially just like.

other locative nouns (they answer the question 'where?'). We use these
nouns in the same way in English:

'Where is good?' 'In front is good.'

In this example, in front is an adverb of place which also is the subject.
of is.

If the specific place with which the relational locative is associated
appears in the same sentence ('near the market', for example), then the
relational locative must be following by eitherndi or a form of the
AP + -a to complete its meaning:

(1) The relational locative nouns for 'rear' (pa, t, etc.) and 'far'
(patali, etc.) must be followed by idi inorder.to give a complete
meaning (although ndi adds nothing to the translation):

Locative
+ Stem

Class Prefix
=.111111111

ndi

pa- + -Api = pafupi ndi 'near (to)' a place near)

NdikuAna latmanga nyumba paApi ndi nyanjako.
'I want to build a house near (to) the lakes'

ku- .+ -Api = tfivi ndi, 'near to' (to a place near...)

TikupitakuApi ndi
'We aregoing near (to) the market.'



Locative
+ Stem

Class Prefix
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+ ndi

+ -fupi = m'fupi ndi 'near to' (in a place near...)

Apitai m'Api ndi chipinda changa.
'He has gone near (to) my room.'

pa + -tali = patali ndi 'far (from)'

Sukulu iii patali ndi mudzi.
'The school is far (from) town.'

(2) Other relational locattve nuns must be folloWed by a form composed
of their AP + -a. This form means 'of'. Therefore, we have
patesogolapein front of (fr -tso olo), panda pa or kunja kwa
'outside cir (from -nj), etc. ese 2aa, kwa, and mwa forms which
accompany the relational locative ouns are written disjunctively
(separately) from the nouns that fo ow:

patsogolo pa nyumbayo 'in fro t of that .house'

kunja kwa mudzi 'outside 'f the village'

-mbuyo 'behind': pambuyo pa, kumbuyo kwa, m o mwa

Example: Tikupita kumbuuo kwa nyumba yake.
'We're going behiThis house.'

-Imola 'in front (of)'*: patsogolo pa, kutsogolo
mutsogolo mwa

Example: Anawo ati patsogolo pa ine.
'Those children are in front of me.'

-mamba 'on top (ot)': pamwamba pa, kumwamba kwa, mumwamba rnt

Example: Mphaka aZi m'mwamba mwa tengo.
'There's a cat in the top of the tree.'

-Lija 'outside': panda pa, kunja kwa, mumja mwa

Example: Amagulitsa ufa panda pa nyumba yake.'
'She sells flour outside of her house.'

-nsi 'down, under, below': pansi pa, kunsi kwa, munsi mwa

Example: Akuohokera temunsi phiri.
'They are coming down from the mountain.'

Pansi pa galimoto pall 'u.

'Under the'car there's a dog.'

&di nrphaka kunsi kwa bedi.
'There's a cat under the bed.'

*Anothef meaning of -tsoaolo is 'in the future': mutsogolo, kutsogolo

234
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If no specific place follows the relatfonal locative noun, then it stands

on its own:

Parnsika ndi patali? Iyayi; pi patali.

'Is the market far?' 'No, it's,not far.'

Exercises

Aftamatayo akupita kunja.
'That boy is going outside.'

A. Make the following substitutions into the model sentence:

Example: Model: Ndimakhata pateogolo pasukau.
'I live in front of a school.' \

Substitution: -fupi \
New Model: Ndimakhaia pafupi ndi sukulu.

'I live near a school.'

1. -mbuyo 6. -mamba

2. -tali 7. -mbuyo

3. chipitala 8. -tali

4. phiri 9. kupita

5. -fupi 10. msika

B. Answer the following questions using the stemsand locations

provided in parentheses:

Example: ftmakhata kuti?
'Where do you live?' (near... market)

Adimtkhata fafigAdAndi mike).
'I live neatniliTerr-

1. Galimoto yanu iii kuti? (-nja...nyumba yang.)

2. Mull kuti? (-kati...Bill ndi Linda)

3. Chipatala chili kuti? (-tsogolo...banki)

4. Nyumba yanu i 1 i kuti? (-mwamba...phiri)

5. Galu ali kuti? (-nst...tebulo)

6. Chimbudzi chili kuti? (-mbuyo...nyumba)

7. Namadzi ali kuti? (-fupi...Zomba)

8. Alendo athu ali kuti? (-nja...nyumba yathu)

9. Joni ali kuti? (-mbuyo...ine)

10. MUmagwira ntchito kuti? (-tsogolo...sitolo)

235
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C. The following sentences contain only nouns with locativeprefixes.

Add an appropriate relational locative noun to each sentenceand

make all necessary changes in the structure of the sentence.
(Remember that the tea, kwa, and rpm forms which accompany the
relational locative nouns are wgiVen disjunctively (separately)
from the nouns that follow.)

Exariple: Mabuku anga all patebuto.
'My books are on the table.'

Mabuku anga all pansi pa tebulo.
'My books are under the table.'

1. Ndimakhala m'nyumba umo.

2. Tikupita kumudzi uko.

3. Anawo all pakhomo.

4. Akumanga nyumba kunyanja.

5. qdikupita kuphiri uko.

6. Ndalama zake zili pampando.

7. Aphunzitsi athu ali r'chipinda mwawo.

8. Kuli chitsime kusukuluko.

9. Mphaka wanu all pamtengo.

10. Amayiwo amagulfta chim-nga kumsika.

D. Using the relational locative nouns, make true and false statements
about the location of various items and people in theclassroom.

If the statement is true, the other students should y
If it is false, they should say 'iyayi' and correct he statement:

Example: Mphunsitsi all patsogoZo pa tebulo.
':he teacher is in front of a table.'

Inds. 'Yes.'

mphunsitsi au pambuyo pa tebulo.
'No, she teacher is behind a table.'
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5,5 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Combine the subjects in the followingisentences with thedemonstrative

41:

Example: Munthu wadwala, Munthu uja wadwala.
'A person is sick.' That perion is sick.' (we know which one)

1. Chipatala chili patsogolo pt msika.

2. Anyamata achedwa.

3. Ng'ombe ndi zake.

4. Mlendo sakubwera kuno.

5. Amayi akugulitsa zipatso.

6. Ulalo uli pafupi ndi phiri.

7. Mwana wakondwt.

8. Atsikana apita kuminda.

9. Kampeni kali m'sitolo.

10. Njinga ili pakhomo.

B. Change the following sentences so that they have a perfective
aspect by putting -a- in the T/A slot:

Example: Akupita ku Lilongwe. 'He's going to Lilongwe.'

Wapita ku Lilongwe. 'He has gone to '..ilongwe.'

1. Tikudya pakhomo.

2. , Mitengoyo ikugwa.

3. Ndikugula buku.

4. Akuierenga kalata yanu.

5. Achimwene anga akugona muno.

6. Mukugulitsa nthochizo.

7. Ndikugwira ntchito pano.

8. Tikupita pansi kusukulu.

9. Amyl anga akudwala.

10. Ntchito lkuyamba.

(-pita paned 'walk')
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C. Answer the folloWing questions:

Example: Wagula ohiyani? Bdagula cholembera chino.
'What have you bought ?' I've bought this pen.'

1. Kodi mwadwala?

2. Wady& chiyani?

3. Bwenzi lanu lapita kuti?

4. NWafierenga chiyani?

5. NWamwa chiyani?

6. NWaminga nyumba u kuti?

7. Kodi mwadya ns Aa?

8. Nwaswera bwanji?

9. Ndani akondwa?

10. Mwagona bwanji?

D. Answer the following model question with the nouns listed below,
first with the 'affinity' -no demonstrative and then with the
'shared information' -iedemonstrative.

Example: Mufuna ohiyani.? mpeni

Ndiftosa mpini tow.
'I want this knife (the one right here).'

lidifuna pem: uja.
'I want that knife (the one we talked about).'

1. nthochi 6. kalata

2. zolembera 7. katundu

3. ukonde 8. tebulo

4. dzira 9. chitsulo

5. kanyumba 10. buku



1
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5,6 TONE EXERCISES

TONE IN CONTEXT

Demonstratives with two-syllable nouns

1. Uncontracted Demonstratives

The 'near and far' locational demonstratives (e.g. umg/uwo 'this/that)
hive a L-L tonal pattern and the 'shared information' demonstratives (e.g.

'the /that') have a H-L tonal pattern.

a) When these demonstratives fallow a L-L toned noun, the tonal patterns
of the nouns and demonstratives are unaffected:

Mudzi Huai uWu /
'village' 'this village'

Mthu Anthu awa /
'people' 'these people'

mudsi uwo /
'that village'

anthu awo /
'those people'

mudsi uja
'the/that village'

anthu aja
'the/those people'

Practice adding demonstratives to each of the following L-L toned
nouns:

L-L

mudsi

midsi

bambo

munthu

ohinthu

dengw

njira

mbaLe

OEM mdsi uwu / mudsi uwo / mudsi uja

a

24o
9
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b) When these demonstratives follow a HA toned noun,the noun becomes

H-H and both types of demonstratives are L-L:

Bliku - bula4 iii / blIkU ilo / buku lija

'book'

n4pnba naZimb iyi / nsiOnlba iyo / neOrnbCt ija

'fish'

Practice adding demonstratives to each of the following H-Ltoned

nouns:

H-L

Iniku biai; iii / br:4142: / Lai; lija

khasu

nemba

mayi

nyai

ntohlto

gogo

B. Practice the pattern NdikuP;ril kupttit ku .... 'I want to go to 1,
with various locations and place names. Concentrate on saying the sentence

with the correct tonal pattern:

Sl: NdikuNnOi kupitcl kuohipatala.

52: lidikufina *pita ku Lilongwe.

53: Sclawfrowl *pita ku

etc.

1) Expand this exercise into a dialogue by asking the question

115di mukudklaikol 'Do you know that place?' Then answer appropriately

;ftW either of these choices:

See, ndikuclXitko. 'Yes, I know the place.'

SindilawIsauko. 'I don't know the place.'
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For example:

Si: MdikuNna *pita ka Blantyre.

S2: iladitnukuldeliiao?

Sl: Bee, Mdikuditi:lao.

or

51: Bdikufiina *pita kuahipatala.

S2: XadimulaidaLlao?

Si: Sindikuditalko.

Sl: Ndikufkin:i kupitcl ku

S2:

S3:

a



5;7 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

Present Perfect

-a- in T/A slot (for affirmative)

'We've bought food.'

AP + T/A + V. Root +
Final

Object
Suffix

Ti- I -a- -gut- -a ohaladya Tapia chakudya. (tilLa=ta)

-na- in T/A slot (negative for action verbs)

'We haven't bought food.'

Final
ObjectAP + T/A + V. Root - SuffixPrefix

Si- ti- -na- -gut- -e ohalaglYa Sitinagule chakudya.

-(ii)ku- in T/A slot (negative for stative verbs)

'We aren't late.'

Neg. + AP + T/A + V. Root +
Final
SuffixPrefix

Si- ti- -a 1 Siti/cuahedwa.

Demonstratives

-no 'affinity'

'this *year' (the one we are in)

Noun AP + -no

Dhaka 11 ohi I -no I ohaka chino

24 3
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-is 'shared information'

'that mountain' (the one we talked about)

Noun ± -ja

ph li 1 -ja phiri lija

Relational Locative Nouns

Followed by Object

'I live near you.'

'I live behind you.'

Relational ndi Locative
Verb

Locative Noun pa Object

Odimakhaa ndi Us NdimakWktpci"fi ndi iwG.

Mdimakhala pambuyo pa 'lam fidimakhala pambuyo pa Um.

Without Expressed Object

'It's near.'

'To be'
Relational

Locative Noun

Ad; pajtvi ddi

214
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LESSON 5B
(Phiinziro lachisarlu)'

/
5.1 .PAMSEWU

p

c

aSteve: Zikomo, Bambo.

Ndikufiini kupfti kuchipatala.

Abambo: Chibwino. Kodf mukudwila?

aSteve: Eee, bambo.

Abambo: Pepini. Kodf mukudzfOlko?

aSteve: fyayi, sfndfkudziOako.

Abambo: Nanga pamsika paja mukudeWipo?

aSteve: Inds, ndikudzfiipo.

Abambo: Chibwino. Ndpezi chipatala

patsogol6 pa isika paja.

aSteve: Kodf ndi pat411?

Abambo: Iyayi, sf pitili.

aSteve: ZIkoro kwimbfri bambo. Pitani bwino.

Abambo: Pitani bwinonso.

5.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

mukudiiblako - 'You know the place (there).'

d a - 'know'

- ko - 'there, the place'

mew - 'you will find'

mu / 0 /peara /

you/iimediate future /find

nano - 21
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5,3 USAGE NOTES

53.1 -dzigira `know (how)'

In one sense, -aatao means simply 'know' as in 'know someone/iomething':

-Ndikudziga munthuyo. (-kudsi4a 'knowing')

'I know that man.' (that man just mentioned)

Tikudrakla bukulo.

'I know that book.' (that book just mentioned)

In another sense, -dii0o means 'know how' as in 'know how to do

something':

Akuchrsiga kulankhula Chtiohtwa. 'He-knows-bow to speak Chicheft.'

'to speak'

(Kodi) mukurixiLa kunanga 40.42?' 'Do you know how to build a bridge?'

5.3,2 Locative Suffixes
(there/at a specific place); -ko (there/at a general place),

-mo (there/in a place)

The locative suffixes were introduced in Lesson3a in 'short answers' for

questions containing locatives:

Kodi ku Zomba kuli ohipatala? 'At Zomba, is there a hospital?'

(long) /hole, ku Zomba kuZi ohipatala.
'Yon, at Zomba there's a hospital.'

(short) Ind., ohiliko.
'Yes, there is.' (literally: 'it is there')

The answer ohiliko is composed of the AP chi- (representing the Class 7

noun ohipatala), the verb -ti 'be', and tie locative suffix -ko (as a

substitute in place of the Iicative phrase kuZomba).

These locative suffixes are shorthand for a longerlocative phrase. The

appropriate suffix .12 (at/on a specific place), -ko (at/to a place), -mo

(in a place) can be attached to the end of a verb to refer to apreviouiTy

mentioned location. Notice the examples in the dialogue:
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Ndikufkina kupita kuohipatata.

'Lodi mukudeirJako? 'Do you know the place (kuchipatata)?

Nanga pameika pa1ja mukudaiLa22!
'Well, do you know (the location of) that market?' (you know the one)

Inds, ndikudziika. 'Yes, I know the plate.' (pamaika asig)

Id the first example, -ko replaces kuchipatala. In the second example,
Nanga pameika Egiamukaiiikm vthe suffix -. emphasizes the locative
phrase pamaika-paja. And in the answer Inde, ndikudaiglom -a replaces
the locative phrase,pamerkapgja.

5.3.3 1004N mmli isatcslii?

The verb ndi 'be' also has the meaning of 'it is':

ndine 'It is me/I.'

Used oy itself, ndi stands for an unexpressed subject + the verb 'be',
as in the example:

Kodi ndi chanu? 'Is it yours?'
? / 1171s / yours

Note the following contrast in the use of ndi and -Li:

Sentences and questions indicating location use ndi when the subject
is not expressed:

Kodi ndi pataii? 'Is it far?'
EGG, a.pataii. 'Yes, it's far.'

However, when the subject is present, -Li 'be' is used (with the appro-
priate AP):

Kodi nyzanba yanu iii patali? 'Is "ou house far?'
Us, nyumba yangalin patai. 'Yes, it's far.'A

2,48



5,4 CULTt tAL NOTES

5,4.1 Directi ns
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In asking for direction from MalaOians, you may be surprisedto receive

seemingly imprecise info tion about locations. This vagueness is not

an attempt to lead you ast. . Unlike in America, where streets are named

- and buildings are precisely umbered, the streets and roads of most African

towns (other than the capital and largest cities) go unnamed. Or even

if they are named, there's a s rcity of sign posts to identify them.
While we are accustomed to precision in addresses such as'243 West Acacia

Street' or '34th and Vine', an African address mightindicate only that

srie place is 'near' or 'between' or\'behind' or 'in front of another

place.

5,4,2 Distance

Any foreigner who has spent some time inAfr4ca will undoubtedly have a

then woeful, but now funny, tale to tell about\'African distance'. The

tale usually begins with a pedestrian askingdirections to some location

and receiving the assurance that it is 'notfar'.\ Inevitably, 'not far'

turns out to be at least several miles, andthe p estrian ends up walking

a good deal.farther than antitipatel, wondering all the while about what

exactly was meant by 'not far'.

With good public transportation limited toonly the maihpopulation centers,

most Africans are accustomed to getting around onfoot t ,school, work,

church, and town. On market days, it is very cannon to set men and women

heavily laden with goods arriving in town after awalk of ten or more miles,

a walk that they will repeat at theend of the market day. Therefore,

walking several miles would be a common, even daily experiencefor most

Africans. In this context, then, that distance would be 'notfir'. But

to those of who consider 'far', to be any distancegreater than a\city

block, 'not far' in the African context can attain maratnonproportions.

The next time you are told that your destination is 'notfar', banish your

Western notions and wear some comfortable shoes.

5,5 EXERCISES

5.5.1 Answer the following questions about theintroductory dialogue:

1. ASteve akuflina kupi ta kuti?

2. ASteve ali bwanji?

3. Akudzift pamsika paja?

4. Kodi patsogolo pamsika pejo ipeza chipatala?

S. Kodi ndi patali?
24j
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5.5.2 -220 -LT) -mo

Practice using the locative suffixes by asking and answering with
locatives:

1st student: Kodi mukodsam 'Do you know ?'

lenyumbamo
kubanki,. etc.

the hospital
the market
that house
the bank, etc.

2nd student: Iyayi, sindikudiaa . Pepanil
(-polo -ko, -mo)

5,5,3 -data 'know

Practice this
something':

1st student:

'No, I don't know . Sorry!
(at) that place

(in)

that place
in) that place

how to do something'

verb by inquiring if someone 'knows how to do

Kodi mukudziOa

kulankhula Chicheft
kumanga nyumba
ku*erenga Chicheft, etc.

(other useful infinitives fov the -diam + infinitive pattern:
kuphika 'to cook' and kukonsa 'to iiFiTRfix')

2nd student: Inde, ndikudziOa
OR

Iyayi, sindikudzik

5.5.4 Mupeza ohipatata vatsoaolo vameika pada.

'You'll find the hospital in front of that market.'

Change to a 'where?' question, giving an answer in the form:
Mom + noun + locative compound phrase:

1st student: -11 kuti?
(chipatala, msika, sukulu, banki, sitolo, munda, etc.)

2nd student: Mupeza -tsogolo
- mbuyo

- fupi

- tali

23



5,5,5 At 41i kuti? Ndili pakati pa Tan ndi Linda.

'Where are you?' 'I'm between Tom and Linda.'

a) Using the environment of the classroom, practice the above
patterns by asking each other where you are and answering

with pakati 2a... 'between', patsogolo pa... 'in front of',

or pombumo 'behind'.

1st student: Muli kuti?

2nd student: Ndili
patsogolo pa, pambuyo pa, pakati pa... ndi...

b) Vary the questions by asking:

1st student: Mukukhala pansi kuti? 'Where are you sitting?'

2nd student: Ndikukhala

or

1st student: Mukuima kuti? 'Where are you standing?'

(-ima 'stand')

2nd student: Ndikuima

c) Change the pronoun subject prefixes to ask 'Where is he/she?'/
'Where am I standing?', etc.

Ali kuti?

Ndikuima kuti?

d) Ask yes/no questions about the classroom environment:

(Kodi) aphunzitsi akuima 211122210 pa Tom?

-khala pakati pa tebulo mpando
-11 pambuyo pa Mary

etc.

Inde,

Iyayi,



......m.*

Mapu a Zomba

(1)

(6) (7)

(9) (10) (11) (12)

(8)

(2) (3) (4)

(13)
(14)

(15)

9:f. 0
f., , $.4
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5.5.6 MAPU A ZOMBA

(1) Boma (Cl. 5/6) 'government offices'

(2) Chipiku Sitolo

(3) Emanuel (Sitolo ya Chikhiristu)

(4)

Chikhiristu ,

Nyumba ZoGerengera

'Christian'

'library' (house for reading)

(5) Chirani (Sitolo ya Mankhwala)

mankhwala 'medicine'

(6) Msikiti (Cl. 3/4) 'mosque'

(7) Bakali Telala

(8) Pemba (Sukulu Yophunzitsa 'driving school' (school for the

Kayendetsedwe ka Galimoto) driving of cars)

(9) A.G. Latif (Sitolo ya Zovala)

zovala (Cl. 7/8) 'clothes'

(10) Bata (Sitolo ya Nsapato!

nsapato (Cl. 9/10) 'shoes'

(11) Kandodo (Sitolo ya Zovala ndi
Chakudya)

(12) Times (Sitolo ya Mabuku)

(13) Manda (Cl. 6) 'cemetery'

(14) P.T.C. (Sitolo ya Zovala ndi
Chakudya)

(15; Banki

Answer the following questions about the map:

1. Sitolo ya Kandodo ili kuti?

2. Kodi banki l i l i pafupi ndi msikiti?

3. Amagulitsa nsapato kuti?

4. Kodi m'PTC amagulitsa mabuku?

5. Mupeza telala kuti?

6. 'Times° ndi chiyani?

7. Kodi 'Bata' ili pakati pa 'AG Latif' ndi 'Pemba?'

Ask each other questions about the locations on the map:

-11 kuti?

Kodi -11 pafupi ndi
pambuyo pa-
patsogolo pa-

23
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5;5,7 Twenty Questions

This game, normally used with names of people, can also be adapted
to names of places. One person chooses a place on the map as
his/her 'secret' location and the other students ask questions
about the nature of its location as a means of discovering the
'secret'. The person who guesses correctly is the next person
to choose a 'secret' location:

Student: Kodi ndi pafupi ndi banki? (Iyayi, Inde)

Kodi ndi patsogolo pa boma?

5,5.8 Try and understand this dialogue:

aBill: Zikomo, Bambo.

aBambo: thaw. Ndikuthindizini?

aBill: Inds. Kodi njiriYi ikupiti kuti?

aBambo: Njirayi ikupita kumudzi kwathu.

aBill: Kodi ndi kutili?

aBambo: Iyayi, si kutili.

aBill: Zikomo. Tapita.

5.6 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

Ndasochsra - 'I'm lost.'

Nda / sochera
I / be lost

MUndithan1issa? - 'Will you help me?'

NU / ndi / thandixa
you / me / help

Fitani kumania - 'Go to the right'

pitani / ku / manja
go / to / right

Fitami kumansore - 'Go to the left'

piton: / ku / mar:sere
go / to / left

2:1
Fitani kutsoaolo - 'Go ahead, forwards'

pitani / ku / tsogoto
go / to / front

Bwersrani kwnbuj,o - 'Return backwards' (go backwards)

bwererani / ku / mbuyo
return / to / back (behind)



kunbuuo - 'behind/at the bail('

It is polite to announce your arrival at someone's home bysaying Odi!,

clapping your hands, or knocking. An extension of this politenessri
to indicate your presence when you are passing someone whoseback is to

you. You would say Allumo which literally means 'at the back' or

'behind'. You are let ing someone know that you are there so that there
will be no fear that you intend any harm to him 'behind hisback'. The

person who is approached can respond with Zikomo or with the sentence:

Sindidatsespe, piton! There means literaTITT wasn't tattooed.' When

you want to get spec al protection against yourenemies, you often get
tattooed with a special medicine which will protect you and can doharm

against your enemies. So, by saying that you haven't been 'tattoed'
indicates that the person who said kumbumo to you also has nothingto

fear.

5.7 PROVERB

Saftinea anealma njira ya kwnanda.

'He (who) doesn't ask took the path to the cemetery.'

-funea - 'ask' -1a0sra - 'take'

Discuss the imagery and meaning of this proverb. When would you use it?

It implies that it's dangerous not to seek advice, or that the person
who needs information--but won't ask for it--leads himself tohis own

destruction.
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REVIEW EXERCISES
Lessons 1 -5

A. Change the following sentences from the negative into theaffirmative or

from the affirmative into the negative. Remember that:

1) ei- is the negative prefix for action and stative verbs.

2) ei- is the negative prefix for the verb

3) be- is the negative suffix for -ii ndi 'have' and the verb
when it has a locative AP in the present.

Example:

Akhata tenyumba =MO.
'She_rwill live in this house.'

Sakhata leninerha mum.
'She won't live in this house.'

1. Pali ndalama patebul0 ilo.

2. Tikumanga nyumba yathu.

3. Ndadwala.

4. Will ndi mabuku anga.

5. Sakugula chipatso icho.

6. Kulibe anthu kumsika.

7. Ndilibe njinga.

8. Milli ndi chakudya.

9. Uli bwtmo.

10. Sukuchedwa.
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B. Put the correct form of tne verb or ndi (with the appropriate AP if

necessary) in the following sentences. Remember that:

1) -ii is used to show location or state in the present.

2) ndi is used to show identity, possession, quality,and

equivalence in the present.

3) -khcaa is the appropriate 'be' form with the perfect aspect
anu habitual tenses.

Example:

1.

2.

3.

Mary mphunsitsi. Mary ndi mphunsitsi.

Anawo

'Mary-ii a teacher.'

pakhomo.

Ine, pano masiku onse.

4. Ife bwino.

5. Kwanu kuti?

6. Amunawo m'munda wawo masiku onse.

7. Dzina lake naBanda.

8. Pa Zomba pano.

9. Mipando iyo yanu.

10. M'dengumo ufa.



INV
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(:,Translate the following sentences using the appropriate demonstrative.
Remember that:

1) the 'shared information' demonstrative, indicates
someone or something that is known to both speakers,
having been talked about previously.

2) -ioho, uyo, the 'far' demonstratives, indicate someone
or something either in a locational sense or as a topic
just mentioned.

Example:

.'
Ndikufuna Tondo uwo.
'I want that chair- (the one over there)

hphunxitai ujat mai pow.
'The teacher olUn't here.' (the one we know)

1. He has read that book. (the one over there)

2. He has read that book. (the one we talked about previously)

3. The eggs are in there. (the ones we just mentioned)

4. The eggs are in there. (the ones we talked about previously)

5. They've bought those houses. (the ones we know about)

6. They've bought those houses. (the ones over there)

7. That woman has broken her leg. (the one we've just mentioned)

8. The woman has broken her leg. (the one we know about)

9. We live in that house now. (the one over there)

1C. We live in that house now. (t6 one we talked about previously)

2~3
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aPut the appropriate locative class prefix in the following blanks.

Remember that

1) pa 'at, on' for a specific location

2) ku = 'to, from, at' for a general location

.3) mu 'in, inside' for an interior location

Example:

liditnaohokera Melaka. Ndimaahokera ku Ameleka.
'I come from Aierica.'

1. Amigaira ntchito chipatala.

2. Anawo amagona chipinda ichi.

3. Apita : ulendo.

4., Tamanga nyumpa yathu _phiri ilo.

5. Mulanje kulibe chipatala.

6. Alendowo ali khomo.

7. Ndiii ndi choleml-era dzanja.

8. tebulo palibe ndalama.

9. Amayi ake ali ntchito.

10. Amagulitsa ufa meika.
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E.Substitute the following nouns into the model sentence. Remember that
there is agreement between nouns and their verbs and modifiers.

Example:

Model: N/wnba yathu iii pano.
'Our house is here.'

Substitution: Chitaime

New Model: Chiteime ehathu chili pano.
'Our well is here.'

1. Maukonde 6. Zipatso

2. Tiana 7. Katebulo

3, Miphika 8. Ng'ombe

4. Agogo 9.' Mpeni

5. Katundu 10. Mazira

F.Answer the following questions:

Example:

Kodi nolinu naimi?

Iyayi, ndine wophunaira.

1. Patebulo pali chiyani?

2. Ndani ali pafupi ndi inu (5nanu)?

3. Mumadya nsima bwanji?

4. Muli ndi chiyani m'chipinda chanu?

5. Kodi mmatopa lero?

6. Mphunzitsi wanu ali kuti?

7. Ndani wadwala?

8. Kodi mull ndi njinga?

9. Mukufuna kupita kusukulu bwanji?

10. Kodi mumadya nsomba masiku onse?

'Are you a farmer?'

'No, I'm a student.'
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G. Make sentences with the following vocabularx. Remember to use appropriate

verb fdlys when time expressions are expressed.

Example:

-lemba/kalata/masiku onse Amami= kalata masiku onse.
'He writes letters everyday.'

1. -pita/ulendo/tsopano 6. ana/-Werenga/tsopano

2. nyumba/-fupi ndi/sukulu 7. inu/-chedwa

3. -11 ndi/rilimoto/njinga 8. chipatala/-1i/-tsogolo/banki

4.. mwendo/-6pa 9. iye/sing'anga

'5. -guIlisainsomba/masiku onse 10. -dya/nsima/masiku onse

H. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words listed below:

akugona mphika pa lija ndani

mwady:. mabuku mu yawo chiyani

ndlne cholembera ku tanga

ndirnagwira ntchito ndi

. Example:

Ndilau'ita Blantyre.4.fidikupita ku Blantyre.
'I'm going to Blantyre.'

1. kale.

2. uli pano.

3. Timadengu till panjinga.

4. tsopano.

5. Midzi Ilibe zitsime.

6. Ichi ndi pa ChicheRa?

7. mphunzitii.

8. Iilibe athu.

9. msewu pall anthu.

1C. akupita kusukuiu?

11. Khasu lilt chipindamu.

12. Chimbudzi pakhomo.

13. Ulalo uli pafupi mapiri aja.

14. Ndimalemba ndi

15. masiku onse.

261
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(PHUNZIRO LACHISANU NDI CHIMODZI)
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6.281 AFFIRMATIVE (POSITIVE) PAST

6.2.2 NEGATIVE PAST

OBJECT PREFIXES

6.3.1 PRONOUN OBJECT PREFIXES

6.3.2 NOUN OBJECT PREFIXES

MODIFIERS (AP + STEM)

6.4.1 NUMBERS

6.4.2 How MANY?

6.4.3 WHICH?
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LESSON 6 A
(Phunziro lachisanu ndi Chimodzi)

6.1 NEW VOCABULARY

CLASSES 1/2
mnzanga/anzanga

Cuss 3
moto

'my companion/companions'

'fire'

CLASSES 3/4
msonkhano/misonkhano 'meeting/meetings'

mkono/mikdno 'arm/arms'

CLASSES 5/6
phunziro /mapunziro 'lesson/lessons'

kalasi/makalasi 'class/classes'

Cuss 7
Chingoni 'the language of the Ngoni people'

CLASSES 7/13

chipeiia/zipeila 'hat/hats'

CLASSES 9/10
kapu 'cup/cups'

-253-



B STEMS

- on

-than4iza

- patsa

- peza

- phika

- dikira

- konda

; \\

TENSE /ASPECt PREFIX

-na-/-da-

ADVERBS OF TIME
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'see'

'help'

'give'

'find'

'cook'

'wait/wait for'

'like, love'

'Fast'

dzulo ,ie,sterday'

NUMBERS

- modzi 'one'

-iiri 'two'

- tatu 'three'

- nayi 'four'

- sanu 'five'

- sanu ndi -modzi 'six'

- sanu ndi -WIri 'seven'

- sanu ndi -tatu 'eight'

- sanu ndi -nayi 'nine'

khumi 'ten'

RELATIVE PRONOUNS

- mene 'the one, who, whom, which, that

QUESTION STEMS

- ti 'which?'

-ngati 'how mawy?'

46.4



OBJECT PREFIXES FOR PRONOUNS

-ndi 'me'

- ku- 'you' (informal/singular)

- mu- (-me) 'him/her'

-ti- 'us'

- ku-...-ni- 'you' (respectful/plural)

- wa- (or -Qa-) 'them'

OBJECT PREFIXES FOR NOUNS

Cl. 1/2 -mug-wa- (or -fia-) 'it/them'

Cl. la/2 -mug-wa- (or -Na -) 'it/them'

Cl. 3/4 -u-/-i- 'it/them'

Cl. 5/6 -if g-wa- (or -Qa-) 'it/them'

Cl. 7/8 -chi-/-zi- 'it/them'

Cl 9/10 -i-/-zi- 'it/them'

Cl. 12/13 -ka-/-ti- 'it/them'

Cl. 14/6 -u-/-wa- (or -fa -)' 'it/them'

OTHER

kapena 'or/perhaps'
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6.2 VERBS : SIMPLE PAST

6.2.1 Affirmative (Positive) Past

Either of two prefixes in the T/A slot, -no- or -da-, convey simple past
actions or states:

AP + T/A + V. Root + -a

Action verb: AN- + -na-/-da- + -pit- + -a = Munapita/Mudapita

you / (past) / go 'You went'

Stative verb: Ti- + -na-/-da- + - check- + -a = TinachedWa/Mdachedwa

We / (pas) / be late 'We were late'

The two tense prefixes are interchangeable, but for teaching purposes
only the -na- form will be used in these exercises and lessons. It is

important to remember that they are equivalent corms.

Other examples:

Tinagula tebuto lija.

Agpandvo inathyoka.

Wombs xinamwa

We bought the table.'

Those chairs were broken.'

The cows drank the water.'

Nensi take linapem sinthunsi silo. 'Kis friends found those pictures.'

Anthuwa anapita panel kumeika. 'These people walked to the market.'

The verb 'be' -ti also forms its past with the past T/A -na- (using the
same verbal assiibly of AP + T/A + verb stem as do other verbs, but
without the final suffix). This verb handles all the functions (state,
possession, identity, location) of 'be'in the past . Remember that in
the present, -ti functions for 'being' only with location or state; ndi
means 'be' wididentity or possession.

PRtSENT

(State) Adili bwino.
'1 an well.'

(Location) Ali pantohito.
'He's at work.'

(Identity) fidinu mphunsitei.
'You're a teacher.'

ftumbayi ndi yanga.
'This house is mine.'

(Possession)

266

PAST

adi4aZi bwino.
'I was well.'

Anali pantahito.
'He was at work.'

Munati mphunxitwi.
'You were a teacner.'

Vtli inaZi yanga.

louse was mine.'



Other examples:

Panali nrpeni patebulo. 'There was a knife 3n the table.

Amyl: anga anal, bwino diuto. 'My mothw was well yesterday.'

The verb 'have' -li ndi takes an identical past tense verbal assembly:

AP + T/A + -Zi ndi Al object

a- + -na- + -Zi ndi cholembera = Anali ndi cholembera.
'He/she has a pen.'

Other examples:

Tinali ndi alendo dzulo. 'We had visitors yesterday.'

MUnali ndi njinga yanga. 'You hal my bicycle.'

Exercises

A. Change the following present progressive verbs into the past with

-na -.

Example: Ndikugwira nte.hito.
'I'm working.'

1. Akupita kunyanja.

2. Kumsika kuli chakudya.

3. Alimiwa akugula makasu.

4. Mkono wake watupa.

5. Mull nsomba m'chitsimemo.

6. Ndinapeza ng'ombe m'munda mange.

7. Sitolozo ndi zanga.

8. Banja langa 1111 ndi galimoto.

9. Bambo wanga all bwino.

10. Mukuchita chiyani?

Ndinagwira ntchito daub.
'I worked yesterday.'

2;37



8. Answer the following questions:

Example: Anapita kuti? Anapita ku Zomba.
'Where did he go?' 'He went to Zomba.'

1. Munadya chiyani dzulo?

2. Kodi munagula ufa?

3. Ana anakrenga chiyani?

4. Kodi agogo anu anadwala?

5. Ndani anachedwa dzulo?

6. Munamwa chiyani?

7. Kodi anagulitsa njinga yake?

8. Mlongo wake anali bwanji?

9. Munamanga nyumba 'yanu LIM?

10. Kodi kunali chimanga kumsika?

C. Make past tense sentences with the vocabulary provided:

Example: alendo/,doala A1.endo aja anadmata died°.

'The travelers were sick yesterday.

1. mnzanga/-gula/buku 6. anawa/-topa

2. amayi/-dya/nsomba 7. sitoloyo/-li ndi/makasu aja

3. mipandoyo/-thyoka 8. amunawo/-manga/ulalo

4. ndi/mphunzitsi 9. -mwa/madzi

5. -pita/paulendo 10. anawo/-11/Wnyumbamo

D. Answer the following questions with 'iyayi' and a past tense verb:

Example: Xodi mull ndi gaimoto?-20iii, ndimaindt gaimoto.

'Do you have a car?"No, I had a car.'

1. Kodi ana aja ali pakhomo?

2. Kodi mull ndi alendo kwanu?

3. Kodi ndinu opunzira?

4. Kodi mumsika mull chimanga?

5. Kodi abambo anu all paulendo?

6. Kodi nyumba iyo ndi yanu?

7. Kodi agogo anu ndi alimi?

8. Kodi bwenzi lanu lilt pano?

9. Kodi muli ndi akazi?

10. Kodi patebulo paja pall ndalama?

2Lb3



6,2.2 Negative Past

The negative past of action and stative verbs differs from theaffirmative

in two ways: (1) the negative prefix begins the verb construction;

(2) the final vowel of the verb stem is -e (not -a):

Si- + AP + T/A + V. Root + -e

Si- + ndi + na + dy + -e = Sindinadye.

not / I / (past) / eat 'I didn't eat.'

Examples:

AFFIRMATUE PAST

Tinapexa galu uja.
'We found that dog.' /41*

Anyanata aja ntohito.

'The boys worked."

Munatopa dzuto.
'You were tired yesterday.'

Alen& uja anamwa morn.
'That straniiFFink beer.'

NEGATIVE PAST

SitinTexe galu uja.
'We didn't find that dog.'

Anyamata aja eanagwire ntchito.
'The boys didn't twirl:'

Simunatope dzuto.
'You were not tired yesterday.'

Wendo uja eanamwe mo6a.
'That stranger aTan't drink beer.'

The negative oast of has the same form, but no final suffix

(Si + AP + na + Zi).

Examples:

Anali paulendo.
'He was on a journey.'

Cholembera china li changa.

'The pen was mine.'

Banja Lava linali Wino.
'My family was well.'

Sanali pautentio. (si + a = ea)
'He wasn't on a journey.'

Chotembera eichinai changa.
'The pen wasn't mine.'

Banja Tanga eilinati Wino.
'My family wasn't well.'

However, the verb -li ndi 'have' and the pali, kuli, mull 'thereis/are'

constructions take a afferent negative form. you remember, these
expression' form their negative with the suffix -be (ndilibe 'I don't

have'; pa:.-b 'there isn't/aren't'). Like other verbi-ITIEe negative
past, these verbs have -na- in the T/A slot. But unlike other verbs,

they take -be as a negatiVe suffix (instead of as a negative prefir):
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AP
0

+ T/A + + -be

Ndi- + -na- + -Zi- + -be = Ndinalibe.

I / (past) / be / without 'I didn't have'

Pa- + -na- +, -Zi- + -be = Panalibe.

there / (past) / be / without 'There wasn't/weren't.'

Examples:

Palibe moto.
'There isn't a fire.'

Chipindacho chinali ,.di chitseko.
'That room had a door.'

Maaactli maonkhano mum.
'There was a meeting in here.'

Exercises

Panalibe moto.
'There wasn't a fire.'

Chipindacho chinalibe chitseko.
'That room didn't have a door.'

Munalibe msonkhano muno.
'There wasn't a meeting in here.'

AL Change the verbs in the following sentences from the pastto the

negative past:

Example: Anapita kuminda yawn. 'They went to their fields.'

Sanapite kuminda yawo.
'They didn't go to their fields.'

1. Munadwala dzulo.

2. Bwenzi lake linapeza ndalama.

3. Tinagona bwino.

4. Atsikanawa analemba kalata.

5. Aphunzitsi athu anapita pansi kusukulu dzulo.

6. Mwendo unathyoks.

7. Rambo wanu anagulitsa njinga yanu.

8. Tinagwira ntchito dzulo.

9. Ndinatopa paulendo.

10. Anamanga nyumbarphirilo.

2 7U

I
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B. Change the 'be' verbs in the following sentencesinto the negative

past:

Example: Nkhuku zija sinali pamsewu.
'The hens were in the road.'

Nkhuku =VG( siainali pamsewu.
'The hens weren't in the road.'

1. Chimbudzi chinali msnyumba.

2. Munali ngsombe msnyumba.

3. Anali ndi ana.

4. ftika unali peupi ndi sukulu.

5. Panali nsima patebulo.

6. Ndinali bwino.

7. Azunguwo anali ndi ndalama.

8. Mphikawu unali pamoto.

9. Anthu aja anali pantchito.

10. Munali chipatso m'dengumo.

C. Answer the following questions,in thenegative:

Exampls4 Kodi munapesa ndalama sanga?
'Did you find my money?'

lyayi, sindinapeze ndeama sanu.
'No, I didn't find your money.'

1. Kodi munafuna,kupita kumsika?

2. Kodi munali bwino dzulo?

3. Kodi anadziiia munthuyo?

4. Kodi munakrenga bukulo?

5. Kodi mwendo wanu unathyoka?

6. Kodi atsikanawa anachedwa?

7. Kodi anagwira ntchito dzulo?

8. Kodi munamanga nyumba yanu?

9. Kodi munaphunzira Chingoni?

10. Kodi munali ndi nthaWi?
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D. Make true and false statements in the past tense about the environ-

ment of the classroom or about information that you share.
If the

statement is true, say 'inde' or 'eee'. If the statement is false,

say 'iyayi' and correct it.

Example: Joni anadwala dmao.
'John was sick yesterday.'

Inde. or Iyayi, sanadwale

'Yes.' 'No, he wasn't sick yesterday.'

6

6.3 OBJECT PREFIXES

As we have already seen, most verbs take A subject prefix that corresponds

to the noun class or the personof the pronoun subject. The object can -

also be reflected by an object prefix in the verb. However, the necessity

of an object prefix will depend onthe type of object, its placement
in

the sentence, and the emphasis put on it. In general, object prefixes

for a pronoun object ('you', 'me', etc.) are necessary while those for

noun objects are optional.

6.3.1 Pronoun Object Prefixes
f1/4,

When pronoun objects are expressed in a sentence ('I saw yal, they

will appear as object prefixes placeddirectly bef6re the verb root

and after the subject prefix and anytense marker:

Subject T/A
+ Object + V. Root +

-a

Prefix Prefix -e

ndi_ -na- + ku + -on- -a # di nakuona .

I / (past) / you / see = 'I saw you.'



r
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ry

Some of the pronoun object prefixesdiffer from their corresponding pronoun

fubject prefixes:

Subject Prefix Object Prefix Example

N4i- till -ndi- 'me'

'you' -ku-

.41e/she' -mu- 6n14. .

'you'

Ti- 'we'

Mu- 'you'

A- 'they'

'him/her'

`'us'

- ku... -ni *"

'you'

-wa- 'them'

(4a-)

Anandiona.
'He saw me.'
2

Ndimakuthandiza masiku onse.

'I helpyou everyday.'

Ahmampeza.
'You found him/her.'

Anatithandiza &Lao.
'Shi-helped

Tinakudikirosi.
'We waited for you.'

NdikuNgpatsa chakudya.
'I'm giving them some food.'

* The objectipronoun mu 'him/her' is often contracted to -m- before a

verb beginning with a consonant: Mumaryesa, but munamuona 'you saw

him'.

** The object pronoun prefix for 2nd person plural you is composed of a

prefix and a suffix. -ku- -ni : Ndinakuonani 'I saw you'.

Exercised

A. Insert the following pronoun objects intothe verb of the model in

order to make complete sentences.

Example: Model: Anapatea chithunzi. Nal
'He gave ... a picture.'

1
Complete sentence: Anawapatsa ohithunzi.

'He gave them a picture.'

1. -ku- 6.

2. -mu- 7. -wa-

3. -ndi- r 8. -mu-

4. -ti- 9. -ku-...-ni

5. -ku-...-ni . 10. -ti-

27.3
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-B. Answer the.following questions using pronoun object prefixes:

v Example: Mumma Joni? : Inde, ndinamuona.
'Yes, I saw him.'

1. Akuiudzifiani?

2. Mukukonda mtsikan?

'3. MukiathandiU agogo anu?

4. Anapeza ana awo?

5. Munandipatsa ndalama?

6, Waona mphunzitsi wake?

7. Mukukonda ana anu?

8. Munapeza.mkazi wanu?

9. Anakuthandizani?

10. Munampatsa chiyani?

C. Make true and false statements using pronoun object prefixes. If

a statement is true, the students will say 'inc'zt or 'eee'. If it
is false, the students will say 'iyayi' and correct the statement.

Example: Akuthandiza. Inde.

'He's helping you.' 'Yes'

Iyayi, akumthandiza.
'No, he's helping her.'

6:3.2 Noun Object Prefixes

Noun objects in a sentence may also have an object prefix as part of the
main verb. These object prefixes correspond to the noun class of the
object; they are placed directly before the verb stem. However, while
object prefixes for pronouns are necessary, the object prefixes for noun
objects are optional. They are used only for additional clarity and

emphasis.

Object prefixes are often used when:

(1) The noun object precedes the verb: Tebuto,
(additional emphasis) 'The table, 1-bought it.'

(-Zi- is the object prefix for Class 5 nouns)

(2) The expressed noun object ,s to to emphasized: Ndinaliguta tebuto.
'I bought it, the table.' (emphasizing a specific tablirapart from
others)

(3) The noun object is not expressed in the sentence: Ndinaliguta.

'I bought it.' ('it' clarifies the reference to A previously mentioned

table.) 274
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However, if addit;onal clarity and emphasis are not particularly important,
the object prefixes caa be omitted:

Example: Kodi munagula tebutola Inde, ndinagula.
'Did you buy that table?' 'Yes, I bought (it).'

Inde, ndinagula tebulola.
'Yes, I bought the table.'

Here are the object pr*ixes for the noun classes. Except for Classes 1

and la and 2 and Class 6, they are identical with the AP:

Class f. AP
nbject
Prefix

Example
.

1, la m-, u-,
a-

mu- (n-) Mnyomattr multanruona.

'The boy, you saw him.'

2 a- Tin:-.25.1peza amayi.

'We found them, the women.'

3 u- u- Anauona.
'Thiy . w it.' (mtengol

4 i- i- Ndinaime-a.
'1 boUbht item.' 6nipenil

5 Ili- li- hanalipeza.
'You found it. (dengu)

6 a- wa- (aa-) Anawapeza.
'They found them.' (madengu)

7 chi- chi- Ndaghigukitsa.
'I've so rd it.' (cholembera)

8 xi- xi-

-,

Neon& tinaliphika.
'The fish, we cooked them.'

9 i- i- Ailielbandikuilanga.
'The house, I'm building it.'

10 xi- xi- Womb. ndLmaliona.
'The cows, I usually see them.'

12 ka- Wkukathandixa kamana.
'You77i helring him, the small child.'1

13 ti- Anatipatsa tikapu.
'He gave them, tht smor cups.'

14 u- u- Sindinaupeao.
'I didn't find it (the flour).'
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Exercises

A. Insert the appropriate object prefix into the verb:

Example: Ndinaona mng'ono wanga. Ndinamuona milj'ono wanga.

'I saw him, my younger brother.'

1. Anaia ana*erenga mabukuk.

2. Munapeza ndalamazi.

3. 8wenzi langa linagulitsa njinga yake.

4. Sanadye chakudyachi.

5. Ndikuthandiza aphunzitsiQa.

6: Anapatsa zolembera.

7. Mitengo sindinaione.

8. Akutsegula chitsekocho.

9. Tagula miphikayo.

10. Anapeza nyanjayo.

11. Anamanga ulalowo.

12. Tinaona anthuwo.

13. Anak samwa mows.

14. Sindinagule zinthvzo.

15. Munagulitsa t Aipeni tathu.

B. Change the following noun objects and their object prefixes fromthe

singular to the plural:

Example: Anal' la teL:lo lija. AnatAgula matpbuto aja.

'I bought (it) the table.' I -aught (than) the tables.'

(the one we talked about)

1. Sindichipeza Ihitsulo chija.

2. Anaimanga nyumba ija.

3. Munamthandiza mtsikana uja.

4. Nkhuku ija tinaiona.

5. Saugulitsa ukonde uja.

6. Anachidya chiptaso chija.

7. Ndinakapeza kansomba kaja.

8. Ndimalipeza buku lija.

9. Akuchifuna chipeia chija.

10. Ndinagula mpeni uja.



C. Answer the following yes/no questions using an object prefix in the

answer.

Example: Kodi anamanga eukulu? 'Did they build a school?'

Inde, ndinaimanga. 'Yes, they built it.'

Iyayi, eindinaimange. 'No, they didn't build it.'

1. Kodi m,madya nsima?

2. Kodi mlongo wanu anaona chithunzi ('picture') icho?

3. Kodi akuaerenga bukulo?

4. Kodi munapeza njira ija?

5. Kodi munamanga ulalo uja?

6. Kodi anaona mapiri aja?

7. Kodi mukuthand* abambo anu?

8. Kodi Azungu aja ,Iaamwa moiia?

9, Kodi wagula galimoto lija?

10. Kodi munalemba kalata 1ja?

(). 1ibstitute the following noun objects into the model sentence, making
the necessary agreement changes in the object prefix:

Example: Model:

Substitution:

New Model:

Ndinaliona tebulo.
'I saw (it) the table.'

munda

Ndinauona munda.
'I saw (it) the field.'

1. nyali ija 9. dzanja lija

2. khasu ilo 10. mudziwo

3. chipatalacho 11. ng'ombe ija

4. mwala uwo 12. anyamatawl

5. Mzungu uja 13. mapiriyo

6. zitseko zija 14. ukonde uja

7. mipandoyo 15. chakudya chija

8. agalu aja
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6.4 MODIFIERS (AP + STEM)

Modifiers of nouns limit the meaning of those nouns from generality
(a.store) to specificity (that store, our store, another store, a new
store, two stores, etc.). -Tii-Chicheiia-ifiesemodini7irwhich follow
their nouns) are usually stems which must take a prefix to relate them

to their nouns. Some modifiers need only the AP to agree with their
nouns. These modifiers are (1) numbers, (2) the question stem -ngati
'how many?' and (3) -ina 'other, another, some'. As you remember, the
AP is that characteristic prefix of a noun class that is affixed to
parts of the sentence related to .,he nouns (modifiers, verbs, etc.).

6.4.1 Numbers

Most of Chichefia numbers appear as stems which take the AP of the nouns
they modify. The stems of the first five numbers are as follows:

Stem Noun AP + Stem

-mods:: 'one' mudzi u- + -modzi =

-Uri 'two' midzi + -Cgri =

-tatk 'three' madengu a- + -tatu

-nayi 'four' zipatala zi- + -nayi =

-sanu 'five' nkhuku zi-- + -samu

273

mudzi umodzi

'one village'

midzi zioiri

'two villages'

madenqu atatu

'three baskets'

zipatala zinai

'four hospitals'

nkhuku zisanu

'five hens'
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After -sanu 'five', the numbers become additions to five:

Stem Stem Example

-sanu ndi -modii 'six' tinsomba tisanu ndi kamodzi*

'5 and 1' 'six small fish'

-sanu ndi -Qiri 'seven' maukonde asanu ndi a:Uri

'5 and 2' 'seven nets'

-sanu ndi -tatu 'eight' anthu asanu ndi atatu

'5 and 3' 'eight people'

-sanu ndi -nayi 'nine' mitengo isanu ndi inayi

'5 and 4' 'nine trees'

The number ten kinani is an exception because it does not take theAP of

the noun it 'count:

nyumbsUmmi 'ten houses' ana khumi 'ten children'

*Whenever -modal appears, it takes the AP ofthe singular formof the

noun, whether or not the noun in the sentenceis plural:

chitseko ohimodzi 'one door'

zitseko zisanu ndi ghimodzi 'six doors'

'doors' .five and one

Other examples:

Ndinaona atsikana anayi.

Anagula mabuku asanu ndi limodsi.

Tinadya nthoohi sisanu ndi sinayi.

'I saw four girls.'

'He bought six books.'

'We ate nine bananas.'
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Exercises

A. Combine the following nouns ..ith the number stem -modzi 'one' and
the correct AP and give the meaning.

Example: mpeni mpeni umodzi 'one knife'

1. mlendo 11. dziko

2. munda 12. galu

3. ulalo 13. ulendo

4. nyali 14. njinga

5. kamtengo 15. mphika

6. dengu 16. kapu

7. chithunzi 17. si'culu

8. bwenzi 18. tebulo

9. mwana 19. mayi

10. chipeia 20. nyanja

B. Make the nouns in the preceding exercise plural and then combine them
with the number stem -eanu ndi -modzi 'six', making statements
'I have ':

Example: mpeni mipeni Ndiii ndi mipeni isanu ndi umodzi.
'I have six knives.'

C. Using the plural form of the nouns in Exercise A, make sentences
in the form Ndinaona 'I saw , completing them
with a noun and any

Example: mipeni Ndinaona mipeni i)iri. 'I saw two knives.'

D. Make 'what?' queStions-with the following verbs and give numerical
answers with the following nOuns:

Example: -gulaimabuku . La ohiyani? NdinaguLa mabuku
A 'Wha d you buy?"I bought TW565oks.'

1. - ona /ng'ombe

2. -gulitsa/mipando

3. -11 ndi/nthochi

4. -Qerenga/kalata

5. -mangainyumbe

6. -lemba/mabuku

7. -dya/nkhuku

3. -gula/maukonde

9. -peza/mwala

10. -ona/alendo
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E. Answer the following questions affirmatively in full sentencesand

then negatively with a different number:

Example: Kodi munagula mipeni

Inde, ndinagula mipeni ii iri.
'Yes, I bought two knives.'

4ayi, ndinagula mpeni umodzi.
'No, I bought one knife.'

1. Kodi munagula nyumbu zictiri?

2. Kodi mwaQerenga mabuku atatu?

3. Kodi mwapita kusitolo

4. Kodi munaona ana anayi?

5. Kodi aphunzitsi atatu anachedwa?

6. Kodi munagula mabuku khumi?

7. Kodi mull ndi matumba asanu?

8. Kodi munapita kumudzi umodzfi?

9. Kodi mwadya nsomba zinayi?

10. Kodi mull ndi athimwene asanu ndi mmodzi?

'Did you buy two knives?'

2c1
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6.4.2 How Many?

To ask 'how many' people or things there are, the question stem -ngati?
is used. Like number stems, - ngati takes the AP of the noun whose quanti-
ty it is measuring. The -ngati construction is in the following form:

Noun AP + -ngati

misewu -ngati = Misewu ingati?

roads / how.many 'How many roads?'

AWauona miseau ingati? 'How

'you are seeing'

Other examples:

many roads do you see?'

madengu a- + -ngati = Anagula madengu angati?

baskets / how many? 'How many baskets did he buy?'

achemwali a- + -ngati = Muli ndi achemwali angati?

'How many sisters do you have?'

ng'ambe zi- -ngati = Zinadwala Wambe zingati?

'How many cows were sick?'

-ngati can be used with ndalama, a collective noun In English but a count-
able one in Chicnega (M4 eza ndalama zingati? 'How much money did you
find?'). Chichewa nouns which iFeallective, such as madzi 'water' and
ita 'flour', can not take the question stem -ngati.

-ngati is also used to ask 'how old' someone is. In English we would
ask 'how old are you?', but in Chichek, we would literally say 'you
have years how many?':

Muli ndi zaka zingati? 'How old are you?'

Nati ndi zaka ziaanu ndi zitatu. 'I have years five and three.'
'I'm eight years old.'

2J-)
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Exercises

A. First, substitute the following nouns into the modelquestion making

all necessary changes in agreement. Then, answer the question with

a number:

Example: Model: MkJaona anthu angati?
egow many people have you seen?'

Substitution: nkhuku

New Model: amona nkhuku aingati?
'How many chickens have you seen?'

Answer: Ndaona nkhuku
'I have seen two chickens.'

1. maukonde 6. mazira-

2. agalu 7. misewu

3. zipeWa 8. tinyumba

4. minda 9. maiko

5. akazi 10. nyali

B. Answer the following questions:

Example: Mull ndi mikono ingati? 'How many arms do you have?'

Ndili ndi mikoni 'I have two arms.'

1. Chipinda chanu chili ndi zitseko zingati?

2. Mull ndi maina angati?

3. Wkalasimu mull anthu angati?

4. Mwaphunzira Chichek masiku angati?

5. Mull ndi nsaoato zingati?

6. Mull ndi miyendo ingati?

7. Munabwera ku Malawi ndi mabuku angati?

8. Mukufuna kudya nthochi zingati?

9. Mull ndi achimwene angati?

10. Tebulo limakhala ndi miyendo ingati?
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C. Make -ngati questions out of the following vocabulary and answer
the questions:

Example: -gulitsa/njinga... Anagulitsa njinga zingatg
'How many bikes did he sell?'

Anagulitsa njinga imodzi.
'He sold one bike.'

1. -dwala/ana... G. -manga/maulalo...

2. -li pakhomo/alendo... 7. -lemba/kalata...

3. -tupa/zala... 8. -li ndi/achemwali...

4. -li m'galimoto/anthu... 9. -gula/mipeni...

5. -thyoka/mipando 10. -dya/tinsomba...

6.4.3 Which?

-ti is a question stem used to ask about the identity of someone or some-
thing from a choice of more.than one: 'Which book do you want, this one
or that one?' 'Which are your children77 -ti 'which?' takes the
agreement prefix 5TTis noun referent (which it may or may not follow
directly):

Noun AP + _ti

buku li- -ti = buku liti? 'Which book?'

Munagula buku

Anapeza zinthu

lemma kanu ndi kati?

Adzira ake ndi ati?

'Which book did you buy?'

'Which things did he find?'

'Your small child is which (one)?'

'Their eggs are which (ones)?'

The question itslef will sometimes specify the choices to be made:

Njinga yak* ndi itil iyikapena iye
'His bike is which one, this one or that one?'

Mukufuna mpsni uti, wziga kapena wanu?
'Which knife do you want, mine or yours?'
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When the locative APs are combined with the -ti stem, the resulting forms
pc;t, kuti? and muti? are synonyms for 'wheriY' (depending on the type
of however as ku- is the general locative AP, kuti is more
frequently Jsed.

Nyumba yanu iii pa...I? 'At which Oace (where) is your house?'

Kwanu ndi kuti? 'At which place (where) is your home?'

Ana.anu au muti? 'In which place (where) are your children?'

Exercises

A. Substitute the following nouns into the model question making all
necessary changes in agreement. Then answer the question with an
appropriate demonstrative, possessive or modifie'r.

Example: Model: Munapeza njira iti?
'Which path did you find?'

Substitution: buku

New Model: MUnapeza buku liti?
'Which book did you find?'

Answer: Ndinapeza buku lija.
'I found that book.'

1. ana 6. makasu

2. cholembera 7. fodya

3. ukonde 8. tikapu

4. miyala 9. mphunzitsi

5. zithunzi 10. dengu

EL The nouns in the following sentences contain no modifiers. The first
student should make a question with -ti from the following sentences
and then the next student should. give an answer with an appropriate
modifier.

Example: Ndinailwrenga kalata.
ftmaaerenga kalata iti?

Answer: NdinatUrenga kalata yanu.

'I read u letter.'
'Which letter did you read?'
'I read your letter.'

1. Ndinaona galimoto. 6. Ndinapeza cholembera.

2. Galu wafa.C", 7. Ndinaona ndalama patebulo.

3. Anamanga nyumba. 8. Mwana wadwaia.

4. Wend° wathyoka. 9. Muli madzi m'chitsime.

5. Ndimakhala kumudzi. 10. Tinagula ukonde.
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following questions:

Munagula nji i ti, iyi kapena iyo?

'Which bicyc did you buy, this one or that zne?'

Ndinagula njinga iyi.
'I bought this bicycle.'

1. Bwenzi liti linabwera kuno?

2. Mumakondaitiolo iti?

3. Chipinda chanu ndi chiti?

4. Kamwana kati lagwa, kanu kapena kanga?

5. Dzina lanu ndi liti, iii kapena ilo?

'6. Anachedwa aphuniitsi ati?

7. Munagula mipando iti?

8. Mukufuna kbonh munda uti, iswu kapena uwo?

9. Muli ndi yali iti?

10. APhiri a eza cholembera chiti, changa kapena chanu?

KUPHIKA

40



6.5 RELATIVE PRONOUN (AP + -MENE)

The stem -mene can, in combination with APs, be used as arelative pronoun

('who, which, whom, that).* These relative pronouns introduce additional
information about a noun or pronoun in a sentence. For example, in the

/. sentence 'I saw a chair which was broken,' the relativeclause 'which was

broken' adds more information about the 'chair' to the rest of thesentence.

In Chichei4a the relative pronoun is formed by adding anAP to the -mene

stem; this AP agrees with the noun to which -menerefers. For exami5Tir

Noun AP + -mene

cholembera chi- t -mene = cholembera chimene
'the pen which/that'

mPando u- t .mene = mpando tonne
'the chair which/that'

ataikana a- t -mene = atsikana amen
'the girls that/who/whom'

ukoncil -mene = ukonde tonne
'the net which/that'

Sometimes the relative pronoun stands for the subject of the sentence:

Buku limene li li patedio ndi Tanga.
'The book which is on the table'is mine.'

Mhyamata amen akuiaerenga pano ndi mchimwe
'The boy who is reacting here is my brother.'

Sometimes the relative pronoun stands for the object of theverb:

Aphunzitsi sum .tinawaona anapita kusukulu.
The teachers wh we saw (them) went to school.'

Zitau/o ziMene i,eza zinali sake.
'The tooli which t v found (them) were his.'

In these examples, an optional object prefix agreeingwith the antecedent

of the relative pronoun appears in the verb of the relativeclause

In either case, whether the relative -mene standsfor the subject or the

object, it always agrees with the nounwhich it stands for.

*The relative pronouns are distinct frnm the questionwords 'who?' ndani,

'whom?' yani, and 'which?' -ti.
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Exercises

A. Substitute the following nouns into the model sentence making all
necessary changes in agreement:

Example: Model: Ndikufuna chipateo chimene chili patebulo.
'I want the fruit which is on the table.'

Substitution: zipateo

New Model: Ndikufuna zipatso zimene zili patebulo.
'I want the fruits which are on the table.'

1. mipeni 6. dzira

2. nsima 7. ufa

3. madengu 8. kabuku

4. cholembera 9. kalata

5. tinthochi 10. ndalama

B. Answer the following questions with a relative clause:

Example: Misnagulu buku liti?
'Which book did you buy?'

Ndinagula buku limene munalifuna.
'I bought the book which you wanted.'

1. Munaona mphunzitsi uti?

2. Mumakonda anthu ati?

3. Munagulitsa mpando uti?

4. Mwaona dial° uti?

5. Munapeza dengu liti?

6. Mukupita kumudzi kuti?

7. Munagula nyumba iti?

8. Mumakonda zakudya ziti?

9. Muli ndi alendo ati m'nyumba yanu?

10. Mukumupatsa khasuiliti?
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C. Combine the following pairs of sentences using relative pronouns:

Exr-ple: Ndinagula ufa. Ufa uli m'dengumo.

'I bought flour.' The flour is in the basket.'

Ndinagula ufa omen uli m'dengumo.

'I bought some flour which is in thebasket.'

1. Ndifuna njinga. Njinga ill m'sitolo umu.

2. Amakonda mtsikanayu. Ndiye wophunzira.

3. Tinawerenga phunziro. Phunziro licali m'buku umo.

4. Anabwera kusukulu. Ndimaphunzira kusukuluyo.

5. Anagulitsa galimoto. Inathyoka.

6. Sindinadye chakudya. Akazi anu anaphika chakudya.

7. Anamanga nyumba. Nyumba ili paphiri ilo.

8. NdikudziCva mnyamata. Munamuona.

9. Ndikuiderenga kalata. Munalemba kalata.*

10. Akukonda kamwana. Kamwana kamakhala pafupi ndi nyumba yake.

4
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6,6 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Change the verbs in the following sentences into the simple past:
(-na-/-da-):

Example: Akubwera kuno. Anabwera kuno.
'Hc's coming here.' 'He came here.'

1. Ndadwala.

2. Akugula fodya. Isc 4

3. Chala chathyoka.

4. Tikuyamba ulendo wathu.

5. Ndikupita kufupi ndi mapiri aja.

6. Anyamatawo akuphunzira sukulu.

7. Sindikudya chakudyacho.

8. Ndili bwino.

9. Anaft akufuna kuona zithunzizo.

10. Sagwira ntchito kwambiri.

B. Answer the following questions in the affirmative and the negative:

Example: kodi munadmata dsuto? 'Were you sick yesterday?'

Inds, ndinadbala. 'Yes, I was sick.'

Iyayi, sindinadwaie. 'No, I wasn't sick.'

1. Kodi munagula ufawo?

2. Kodi anafia anachedwa kusukulu?

3. Kodi tinaona anthu?

4. Kodi munafuna kuierenga kalatayo?

5. Kodi munapeza ndalama zanu?

6. Kodi munagwira ntchito kwambiri?

7. KOdi amaylk anagulitsa madenguwo?

8. Kodi tinalerenga phunzirolo dzulo?

9. Kodi miyendo inatupe

10. Kodi munali bwino dzula?

200
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C. Substitute the following nouns into themodel question, making the

necessary changes in agreement. Then answer the question with an

appropriate relative pronoun and clause.

Example: Model: AkupAna buku liti?
'Which book do you want?'

Substitution: mbale

New Model: Mukuftna mbale iti?
'Which plate do you want?'

Answer: Ndikufuna mbale imena iii patebulol[o.
'I want the plate which is on that table.'

1. zipeWa

2. cholembera

3. kadengu

4. nyali

5. tebulo

6. makasu

7. mipeni

8. galimoto

9. chipinda

10. mpando

D. Make -ngati 'how many' questions with the verb and noun provided;

then answer the question with the number provided:

Example: -peza mazira / -tatu

'find' / 'three'

Munapeza mazira angati? Ndinapeza atatu.

'How many eggs did you find?' 'I found three.'

1. -lemba kalata /

2. -11 ndi na / -sanu ndi -modzi

3. -Oerangi mabuku / -modzi

4. -ona zithunii / -sanu ndi -nayi

5. -chita zinthu / khumi

6. -pita ... midzi / -tatu

7. -thyoka / -nayi

8. -phunzira maphunziro / -sanu ndi

9. -dye nthochi / -modzi

10. -gwira ntchito masiku / -sanu
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Answer the following questions using object prefixes to replace the

noun object:

Example: Munaona zithunzi zanga? Inde, ndinaziona.

1. Munapeza anawo?

2. Mukukrenga mabukuwa?

3. Munagulitsa zipe0azo?

4. Amamanga maulalo?

5. Munachita ntchitoyo?

6. Mudzathandiza anzanga?

7. Anapeza ndalama take?

8. Anagula nyumbayo?

9. Akuphika tinsambato?

10. Mwalemba kalatayo?
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6.7 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

Simple Past: -na- or -cla- in T/A slot

Affirmative: 'I bought a book.'

AP + T/A

Ndi - -na-

+
Final

V. Root + Object
Suffix

-gul- -a buku Ndinagula buku.

Negative: 'I didn't buy a book.'

N eg. Object ..,

'Prefix
+ AP +--T/A + V. Root +

Final
Suffix .,

Si- _ndi_ -ria- -gul- -e buku. Sindinagule buku.

Object Prafixes

Pronouns: 'We saw them.'

Obect
AP + T/A +

Prjefix
+ V. Root + -a

Ti- Nna- -bia- -On- -a Tinamaona.

Nouns: 'I found the chickens.'

Object
A? 4+ T/A +

Prefix
V. Root + -a Object

Ndi- -xi- 1 -pes- -a nkhuku Ndinasipesa nkhuku.

Modifiers: AP + 'stem (numbers, now many?, which?, relativepronouns)

'four Children'

Noun AP t number stem

oral a- -mayi

293
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:How many hats do you want?'

AP + T/A + V. Stem noun AP + -ngati

-ku- -funa zipepa si- -ngati Mukufuna zipeija

'Whicrhoe did you see?'

AP + T/A + V. Stem noun AP + -ti

khasu li- -ti Miinaona khasu Ziti?

'1 ate the fish which he bought.'

Object
AP + T/A + V. Stem noun AP + -mene AP + T/A + + V. Stemprefix

ndi -na- I -dya itnsomba -mend a- -na- -gala

Ndinadya nsomba imene anaigula.

201
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LESSON 6 B
jPhunziro Lachisanu ndi Chimodzi)

(
6.1 KUCHIPATALA

Namwino: Mukudwilichiyihi?

aSteve: Mutdukundipweteka.

Namwino: Dzcnilantindani?

aSteve: ndi St6e-Mfller.

Namwino: Mhmalimbi bwihji dzfni lane?

aSteve: S-TrE-V7E M-I-L-L-E-R. Basi.

Namwino: Mom°. Mumakhili kuti?

aSteve: Ndimakhili pa 6 Mulunguzi Road.

Namwino: Wayambi liti kupwiteka mutu?

aSteve: Wayamba usiku. SindinagOne.
A A do

Namwino: Mukalandira jekeseni.

aSteve: Chabwino. tikomo.

6.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

!Attu ukundipweteka '(My) Head is hurting me.'

mutu (Cl. 3) - 'head'

ukundipweteka - '(It) is hurting me.'

- pweteka - 'hurt' (an equivalent verb used in some areas is -17.44a

'hurt')

Mukalandirdiekeeeni - 'You are going to receive an injection.'

- ka - 'going to ...'

- Landira - 'receive'

lekeseni (Cl. 9/10) - 'injection'

usiku - 'night'
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1111/ 6.3 USAGE NOTES

6.3,1 Mukudwala chiyani?

The question Mukudioala chi ani? generally means 'What are you sick (with)?

A literal reading of th t question is 'You are sick.what?' The implication

of this question is that you are really asking:

'You afe sick (as to) what?' a.

There are several ways to answer this question, one being an answer that

models thefiructure of the question:

t'Padmitaala chiyani?

hdikudwala mutu. 'I am sick (as to) head.'

fidikudwala chifuva. 'I am sick (as to) chest.' ('I have a cough.')

Ndikuawala malungo. 'I am sick (as to) fever/malaria.'
('I have a fever..')-

'Ndikaloala phinfine. 'I'm sick '(as to) cold.' ('I have a cold.')

idikudwala kamwaxi. 'I'm sick (as to) dysentery.' 4
('I have dysentery.')

4>

Ii the answers (as in the questions) noform stands between 'sick' and

the body part. Moreover, there is no possessive pronoun to indicate

'my head' or 'ay chest.'

bli
The lack of ossessives and modifiers can be explained by tne idea of

'inaliena possession.' We are said to be in inalienable possession

of our body parts since there is no doubtthat they belong to us and no

one else. With this reasoning, to say that 'I have hurt my head' i.

redundant: 'your head' is your inalienable possession sothat the use

of a possessive pronoun such as 'my' is not obligatory once I was

already mentioned.* Similarly, when you say that 'you are-sicT (as to)

head' (fidikudwalamutu), it is obvious that you aretalking about your

own linarrialTihe possession which is -Clearlyimplied need not be

stated. .

. .

If'you were talking, about someone else's h d, then youwould need a

form to express'semeom'elseT (mute 'his head'). With no such

form, the assumpti-deit; that the body -part referred to belongs to the

speakers or the person referred to.

*However, a possessive is obligatory in a sentence rich as Wen& Enyjg.

wathyoka ('My leg `is broken') becausethere is no personal pronoun subject

or object to indicate identity.. ,L

27
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6.3.2 Mutu ukundipweteka.

This possible ansAi to the question MUkudbata chiyani? literally means'

'Head is hurting me.' Here also theriliTTFTiossessive needed toindi ate

'whose' head. Other examples of this structure are:

M'mimba mukundipweteka.

Khutu Zikundipweteka.

?ikon° ukundipweteka.

Dsan3a tikundipweteka.

6.3.3 -mva mutu

'eIn (my) stomach hurts. me F

(MY) ear hurts me.'

'(My) arm hurts me.'

'(My) hand hurts me.'

Another way of indicating an illness is tousethe verb -mva which means

'feel' (also 'hear/listen!). To say that 'you feel (yourT-Wead' implies

that yOu 'feel pain; there:

Ndikumva mutu.., 'I'm feeling (pain) 'head' - d 'I have a headache.'

.Ndikumva dieo. 'I'm ling (pain) eye' = 'I have a sore eye.'

reNdikumva mero. 'I'm f ling (pain) th'reats = 'I have a sore throat.'

6,3.4 Mumakhala kuti.?

This question asks' 'where do you live?' With the habitual indi--

cating 'usually', the question implies a-placeof residence or an address.

This constractions with the questionA4machokera,kut.0 'Where do you come

from?' which asks for a place of origin.

Mumaehokerci kuti? Ndimachokera ku Ameteka.
. .

-ftmakhata kuti? Ndimakhaia ku Chancellor College.

6,4 USAG E NQTES

6,4.1 Illness

In the past, illness, for many Africans) was notjust a question of bio-

logical malfunctioning. people could.become ill because of other factors,

such as through witchcraft-or eventhrough the 'bad thoughts' of other

people. Illnesses whose symptoms were familiar to thetraditional doctors

were considered to be natural and1-diological in origin.. However, when a

seemingly healthy person suddenly fell dead front a disease whose symptoms

and charateristics were unfamiliar, the _chargeWas often made that the
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illness was not natural, caused by some unknown force. Because of jealousy:

envy or hatred, enemies could try tobring you harm through the powers of

witchcraft. Western medicines and ordinary traditional medicineswould do

no good against these types of illnesses;witchcraft had to be fought by

special protection (sacrifices, talismans, incantation) providedby tradi-

tional doctors (8ineanga).

Nowadays, with the loosening of ties with traditional life, man',people

no longer believe that there are reasons other than purely biological for

illnesses. Yet, other people still maintain that there are diseasesthat

ordinary medicine can not cure; for them it is stillreasonable to look to

witchcraft for the source and the cure.

6.4.2 Traditional Medicine vs. Western Medicine

Contrary to Western stereotypes, Africans did enjoy the benefitsof effec-

tive traditional medicine before the arrival of Colonialism. With a

knowledge based on the known and assumed curative powers ofvarious parts

of plants and animals, traditional doctors administered toboth internal

and external ills that afflicted people. As importantly, the traditional

doctors administered to the psychological needs of theirpatients by

providing comfort, assurance, and understanding. This psychological bond

of confidence between a patient and a comprehending doctorwho is familiar

with the patient's personal and public life played animportant role in

the success of their medicine.

This bond, however, was damaged by the advent ofWestern medicine in Africa.

With their medicine based on extensive scientific knowledge,these new

'flashy' medicine men (called either dakotala or einealga)provided a

challenge to the ways of the traditional a or witch doctors.

'Instead of trying to learn from each other, the two becamerivals in the

practice of medicine. Western medicine attracted patients because ofits

impressive array bf pills, injections and technical paraphernaliafor

examination and operations which were able to diagnose and cure success-

fully. What was lacking was the psychological medicine which analoof

Western doctor could not 'provide. .It was this psychological need that

kept people going to the traditionaleing'wzgalwhether a witch doctor or
rot) who administered both to the body and the mind (and with success,

too).

This rivalry between the traditional and Western medicines hascreated

dual loyalties in many Africans who will often go to both theWestern and

the traditional doctor. If they are not cured to their satisfaction,
with either medicine they will just as easily go to seek cureswith the

'other side'. If would seem then that the best medical system inAfrica

'would be one that combines the practice and knowledge of both medical
traditions.
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The following dialogue points out this issue of'traditional medicine

vs. Western medicine'. Thengo, the father of two sick children, has

gone to visit a relative, Chimono, who is a traditional doctor.

Thengo: Zoonadi, kwathuku siku4i

bwino adeukulu ante, Kaphute ndi

Kampini akudwaZa kwambiri.

Chimono: Anawo akudwala chiyani?

Anayanba liti matendawo?

Thengo: Akudwata maso teotano ndi

eabata limodzi. Tinapita nano

kuchipatala 'coma teopano tataya

chikutupiriro. Sit-qcupitaneo.

Chimono: Pepani 1oambiri bambo.

Chifukwa chiyani simumabwere

kuno meanga? AlusaiLale kuti

za chipatalazi ndi za Azung'

ife ti ti ndi markhwala athu.

Xupita kuohipatata, simunga-

thandise anawo. Kama poti

mwabwera tiohiritsa matendawo.

3uu

Thengo: Really, (things) at home

are not well with your grand-

children. Kaphute and Kampini

are very sick.

Chimono: What are those children

sick with? When did this sick-

ness begin?

' Thengo: They've been sick with

conjunctivitis for one week.

We went with them to the hospi-

tal but now we have lost hope

with them. We are not going

there again.

Chimono: (I'm) very sorry bambo.

Why didn't you come here quickly?

Don't forget that (the things of)

the hospital are (the things of)

the Europeans. We have our own

medicine. Going to the hospital

you can't help those children.

But since you've come, we'll

cure that sickness.



6.5 EXERCISES

6.5.1 Thupi (the body)

6.5.2

khutu
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111Wen'W
miy endo (3/4)

taitai (5)

dieo/Maso (5/6)

mphuno

khosi (5/6)

chifuwa (7/8)

mkono (3/4)

disanjaimumja .(5/6)

Maid/wad (7/8)

phazi/Mapasi (5/6)

Ask each other questions about thelocation of parts of the

body. For example:

Moot lilt kuti? 'Where is the neck?'

Mort Zili pakati pa mute ndi thupi.
'The neck is between the head and thebody.'

Continue with other parts of the body:

1st student:

2nd student:

-11 kuti?

(makutu, maso, tsitsi, karma, etc.)

-11 pakati pa

pmmwamba pa
pansi pa
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6.5.3 Mutu ukundipweteka.

Practice this pattern by asking and answering the question
Mukudwala ohimani?

Mukudwata ohiyani? 'What are you sick (with)?'

Mutu ukundipwetska. '(My) head hurts me.'

1st student:

2nd student: -kundipweteka.

(mutu, maso, m'mimba, chifuwa, etc.)

6,5.4 fidikudwata malungu. 'I have a fever.'

Answer the question Mukudwala ohimani? with the pattern NdikudwaLa

maunao.

1st student: Mukudwala chiyani?

2nd student: Ndikeci, lA

(chinfine, mutu, kamwazi, etc.)

6.5.5 lidikumva mutu. 'I have a headache.'

Practice this -ma pattern by asking and answering questions
about one's healiN:

1st student: Mukudwala chiyani?

2nd student: Ndikumva

6.5.6 -Nel 'be swollen / -thmoka 'be broken'

Answer questions about your health by indicating that 'something
is broken or swollen':

1st s dent: Mukudwala chiyani?

2nd s dent: Chala change chatupa. / Mwendo wanga wathyoka.

-tupa. -thyoka.

A

302
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6,5,7 Mumalemba bwanji dzina Lmmu?

Practice asking each other to spell your names:

1st student: Mumalemba bwanji dzina lane?

2nd student:

6.5,8 THE DIALOGUE

. Basi.

Perform the dialogue, first by practicing with the teacherand -

then with each other. Then vary tOe structures and details of
the dialogue, changing the type of illness, address,and remedy.

SING'ANGA
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6,6 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

Ndili ndi ohilonla pamendo. - 'I have a sore on (my) leg.'
sore

Ndadsitsma ndi 'I have cut myself with a'knife.' (also -oheka 'cut')

nda / dsi) / t.'

Trve /myiW / cut

Msomai wandilasa - 'A nail has pricked me.'

msomai (Cl. 3/4) - 'nail'

wanditase - ''(it) has pricked me.'

/ ndi / lasa
it has/7W / OCT

Ndikusania - 'I'm vomiting.'

-soma - 'vomit'

Ndakulemberani mankhwala akumwa - 'I've written you some medicine for
drinking.'

nda / ku / isnbera / ni
17ii/iii / ;HURT f6F

munkhwala - 'medicine'

akumma - 'for drinking'

m4kuonana ndi dokotala wamkulu - 'You'll go and 'meet the head doctor.'

411u / ku / ona / na - 'you'll go and meet'
you/ be going/ see / via other

wamkutu - 'big'

\ 6,7 IDIOMATIC EXPRESSIONS

An idiomatic expression has a meaning that is more than the.sum of its
parts; even if you know which each part means alone, ylu can't necessarily
it upon their combined meaning. Consider, for example,.the expression:

la wham. It's parts mean 'friend of the mat'. But it is used
NOM' someone who is always sick or has been sick for a long time.

While its true, that scaeone who must lie down gets to know the mat well,
there is no logical progression from being a 'friend of the mat' to
necessarily being sick. Such is an idiom--you can't entirely predict

its meaning:

A: 41Uli ivanji?

B: Ndins bwensi La mphasa.

A. Pepani.
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Other idioms:

-Langisa ku phasi 'show foot' This expression is used to describe

someone who ran away at great speed -- he ran so fast that

he 'showed his feet'.

-tsina khutu 'pinch the ear' This expression means to give infor-

matiOn to someone else, to tell a secret, or even to warn

someone.

-phimba mmaso 'cover the eyes' This expression means that you fool

someone by 'covering his eyes' to the truth. An equivalent

expression in English is 'pull the wool over someone's eyes.'

-mera mano 'grow teeth' To grow teeth' means to grow bold, even to

fight back. It is used to describe a formerly meek person

who finally takes a bold stand against someone or something.

3135
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LESSON 7 A

(Phunziro lochisanu ndi Chi liViri)

7.1 NEW VOCABULARY

CLASSES 1/2
inwini/eni 'owner/owners'

CLASS la

tii 'tea'

khpfi 'coffee'

CLASSES 1A/2
kanema 'cinema'

CLASS 7

chakudya cha m'mata 'breakfast'

chakudya cha masana 'lunch'

chakudya cha madzulo 'dinner/supper'

Cuss 9
mvula 'rain'

CLASSES 9/10
nyimbo

TENSE ASPECT PREFIXES

'-dza-

"0"

'song/songs'

'distant future'

'immediate future'

-297-
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ADVERBS OF TIME

maws
-'tomorrow'

lero 'today'

dzana 'day before yesterday'

m.k0a 'day after tomorrow'

posachedwa 'soon'

QUESTION WORD

liti? 'when?'

VERBS

- phunzi ra 'learn/study'

- imba 'sing'

- fika 'arrive'

- lankhula 'talk'

- onana 'see each other'

'enter'

MODIFIERS

- ina 'some, another, the others'

amene 'the one/one who/whom'

chimene 'the one that/what',

zimene 'the oro that/what'

303
3
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7.2 THE FUTURE TENSES

.
In Chichek a distinction is made between the immediate future (very near
in time) and the distant future (somewhat removed in time). It would be
tie difference between doing something 'today or later in the day' and
doing something 'next week'. for intermediate times, such as 'tomorrow',
eit!wr form can be used.

IMMEDIATE DISTANT

They'll come today (or in a moment). They'll come next week.

7.2.1 'Immediate Futtire

Theimmediate future is indicated by the absence of any tense/aspect prefix
in the verb construction and by a high tone on the subject prefix.

AP + T/A + verb root + -a

a- + 0 + -bwer- + -a abwera

they / (will) come 'they will come'

Compare: Fimera (they have come) and &Nell& (they will come)

The time expressions 'today' Zero and 'soon' posaohedwa (literally: 'being

not late') often accompany thiTalediate future:

Examples:

Ndipita kusitoZo Zero.

Tidya posaohedwa.

?Mani aaterenga kalatayi?

'I'll_go to the store today.'

'We shall eat soon.'

'Who'll read this letter?'

The negative immediate future is formed by adding the negative suffix
ai- to the verb construction:

Abloom Zero. Sabwora Zero.

come today.' He won't come today.'

Ndipita kusukulu. Sindipita kusukulu.

'I'll go to. sdhool.' 'I won't go to school.'

30J



7.2.2 Distant Ntrur

is the T/A prefix for the distant future:

AP + + verb root + -a

A- + -dsa- + -bar, -a Adsabwera.

he / will / come likk 'he will come'

Time expressions, such as sabata tam& 'next week' occur with the
distant future:

Ndidisapita lc:mita° sabata lessioa.
'I will go to the store next week.'

Ndani admathandisa atimi afa sabata imam?

'Who'll help the farmers next week?'

Time expressions such as mac' 'tomorrow' occur with either the immediate
future (4- T/A prefix) or the distant future (-dxa-1:

Tidya nsombayi

fidsadya nsombegyi mama.

Tionanc mama.

Tidsaonancimaaa.

'We'll eat this fish tomorrow.'

'We'll set each other tomorrow.'

As with the immediate future, the negative distant future is formed by
adding si- to the verb:

Adsabwera maga. Sadsabwora mai*.

He will come tomorrow.' 'He won't come tomorrow'

fididsapita kueuku/u. Sindidiapita kusulastu.

'I'll go to school.' 'I won't go to school.'

10
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Exercises

A. Change the verbs in the following sentences to the distant future
-dia-, adding sabata Laaba 'next week' at the end of each sentence:

Example: Ndinagulitaa khasu langa. 'I sold my hoe.' -

Ndidsagulitea khasu langa aabata Lamaik.
'I'll sell my hoe next week.'

1. Akupita pansi kuminda yawo.

2. MunaWerenga buku lija?

3. Anyamatak anapeza ndalama.

4. Sindinadwale.

5. Tikupita ku Blantyre.

6. Alendo amadya kwa aPhiri.

7. Munagona'kuti?

8. Sanalembe bwino.

9. Akugula chimanga.

10. Tinamwa chiyani?

B. Repeat the preceding exercise, changing the verbs into the immediate
future and adding lero at the end of each sentence:

Example: Ndinagulitea khaau lava. 'I sold my hoe.'

Ndigulitaa khaau langa Zero. 'I will sell my hoe today.'

Answer the following questions:

Example: NUdiamanga nymba kuti?
'Where will you build the house?'

Ndidiamanga nyumba pappi ndi ohipatata.
'I'll build the house near,the hospital.'

1. Kodi mulemba kalata lero ?'

2. Mudzapita kuti sabatalamacia?

3. Mudya chiyani lero?

4. Kodi agula cholembera?

5. Ndani abwera maRa?

6. Tidy& kuti?

7. Kodi adzaphika nsomba zingati maQa?

8. Kodijmu0eagona kuti

9. Mugu ttst dengulo?

10. Mudzageranga chiyani?
311
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7,23 Future of A. Verb 'Be'

To form the distant future of any ex'ession containing a form ofthe

verb 'be' a new verb stem -khala 'be, live, stay' takes-theplace

of -ii. To this new stem will be iaaid the AP and T/A -dia-:

AP + -dia- +

Examples:

+ -khala = Ndidzakhala.

wi 1 / be 'I will be'

Ati bwino.
'He's well.'

Ndinati ndi nyali ziairi.
'I had two lamps.'

Nyumbayo ndi yanga.
'That house is mine.

Kuli msonkhano.
'There's a meeting.'

Adsakhata bwino.
1411 be well.'

Ndidmakhala ndi nyali aii'iri.
have two lamps.'

Nyumbayo idzakhala yanga.
'That house willbe mine.'

RUdSakhata msonkhano.
'There will be a meeting.'

As with*the action and stative verbs, the negative future is formedwith

the negative prefix si-:

Si t adzakhata bwino. = Sadzakhata bwino. 'He won't be well.'

Si t ndidsakhata ndi nyati Sindisakhata ndi nyati siairi.
'I won't have two lamps.'

Nywnbayo sidsakhala yar.ga. c'That house won't be mine.'

Sikudiakhala msonkhano mama. 'There won't be a meeting tomorrow.'

/
A

312
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Exercises

. A. Change the verbs in the following sentences into the distant future
(- daa -):

Example: Ndine mphunsitei. + Ndidzakhala mphunzitsi.
'I am a teacher.' 'I will be a teacher.'

I. Mull bwino.

2. Aphunzitsi all ndi

013. Kuli chimanga kumsika.

4. Nyumba yathu ill patali ndi chipatala.

5. Till ndi njala.

6. Ndili pantchito.

7. M'chitsime mull madzi.

8. Galimotoyoindi yam'.

9. Mull ndi ina.

10. Ndinu alimi.

B. Answer the following questions with iyayi and a future T/A prefix.

Example: KOdi munali loaukulu dzulo?
'Were you at school yesterday?'

ndidaakhala pasukulu mcva.
'No, I'll be at school tomorrow.'

'I. Kodi all mkazi?

2. Kodi ndi nu sing'anga?

3. Kodi kusukulu kunali aphunzitsi dzulo?

4. Kodi mull ufa m'sitolo umo?

5. Kodi anali ndi nthafii?

6. Kodi bnth al i kumindat

7. Xodi kuli isonkhano tsopano?

8.. Kodi amayi anu all bwino?

Kodi galimotoyo ndi yanu?

10. Kodi munali ndi alendo dzulo?
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C. Substitute the following expressions into the model and then answer
the questions i- Part II.

PART I. Model: Mudzakkata maaira mumeika aabata Uomar5a.
'There will be eggs in the market next week.'

Substitution: eimudaakhata

New Model: Simudaakhata maaira mumeika eabata tamaida.
'There won't be any eggs in the market next
week.'

1. nsomba 6. padzakhala

2. m'nyanjamo 7. khasu

3. anthu 8. lero

4. pamindayo 9. posachedwa

5. udzudzu 10. anthu

PART II. Questions.

Example: Kodi mudwgwira ntchito maws?

Inde, ididsagwira ntohito.
Iyayi, eindidgaguira ntchito.

1. Kodi mudzapita kuminda maws?

2. Kodi mupita kumsika lero?

3. Kodi mudzakhala mphunzitsi?

4. Mphuazitsi abwera kusukulu posachedwa?

5. Mudya nyama lero?

6. Kodi padzakhala nthochi pamsika maia?

7. Kodi mukhala ana m'nyumbamo posachedwa?

8. Kodi padzakhala mabuku asanu pano maia?

9. Kodi muyamba posachedwa?

10. Padzakhala msonkhano maia?

'Will you work tomorrow?'

'Yes, I'll work.'
'No, I won't work.'
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7.3 TIME EXPRESSIONS

7.3,1 Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow

These time expressions were introduced in this and in precedinglessons

which presented various T/A 'time' prefixes for verbs:

Anyanatawa adwala Zero.

tklipita ku Blantyre Zero.

Anandithowliza cbtulo.
Tidaagula nywnba main

'These boys are sick today.'

'I'll go to ";lantyre today.'

'They helped me yesterday.'

'We'll buy a house tomorrow.'

There are also expressions for the 'day before yesterday' and the 'day

after tomorrow':

adinamona (bona. 'I saw him the day before yesterday.'

Adaabwera m'kuJa. 'He will come the day after tomorrow.'

7,3.2 Morning,. Noon, Evenino, Night

The day is divided into parts withiemmas beginning at sunriseand

continuing until about 11 a.m. frbm 11 o'clock until 3 p.m. ismasana.
Modulo is the time between 3 p.m. and sunset. And ueiku extemfF-67611

sunset until just before sunrise:

lianadeuku Infmaita.

Sindiguira ntohito iftteana.

Apita paned kumrtIca madaulo.

'I get up in the

'I don't work at

'He will walk to
afternoon.'

Ttpfte /adman ueiku. 'Let's go to the cinema at night.'

morning.'

noon.'

the market in the

v.

7.3,3 This Morning/Yesterday Afternoon

Further precision about 'what part' of the 'what ddy' can be achievedby

adding demonstratives Pnd by combining these time expressions.

--Formumsklm, the"iffinityt demonstrative -no is used to specify thatit

was '211morning/afternoon',--etc. Itoday1117:

Sinding40 Winaaa mow. 'I didn't eat this morning.'

"swift magam. 'He came this noondi5
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rfusapite mulzulo ano. 'Don't go this afternoon.'

rawera kuno usiku uno. 'We'll come tonight (this night).'

To speak of things that happened or will happen during a part of 'yesterday'
or 'tomorrow' maim and 4zulo may either be preceded or followed by
masana, madzulo, and ustku to mean 'yesterday morning, tomorrow evening,

etc.:

Anagula ufa daub° madzulo. (madsulo dsulo)
'She bought some ffoUF7iiisteraiiiffernoon.'

Tinaphunaira ChicheLa &mak dzulo. (Izulo remaida)

'We studied Chichewa morning.

Ndidiakuonani leak usiku. (uaiku maba)
'I'll see ybu tomorrow night.

to. Adaagwira ntchito mama masana. (masana odia)

'He'll work tomorrow noon.

7.3.4 Meals of the Day

Meals are referred to as
and 'food of evening':

chakudya cha

being the 'food of morning', 'food of noon'

time expression

chakudya cha -r,emaLa . chakudya cha remain
'food' 'of' morntng' = 'breakfast'

chakudya cha masana = chakudya cha mason
'food' 'of' noon' = 'lunch'

chakudya cha madsulo = chakudya cha madzulo
'food' 'of' evening' = 'dinner/Supper'

CHAKUDYA

G
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Exercises

A. Substitute the following time expressionsinto the model sentence

making all necessary VA changes::

Example: Model: Adinakuonami dauio.
'I saw you yesterday.'

Substitution: mdm

New Model: Mdidzakuonani ma6a.
'I ail see you tomorrow.'

1. dzana

2. mem masana

.3. dzulo madzulo

4: m'matia dzulo

5. m'mafia maps

6. m'kuja

1. lero

8. madzulo ano

9. madzulo maga

10. dzana

B. Answer the following questions negatives, giving adifferent time

expression.

Example: (Kodi) Munaphika ohakud0 cha mason.
'Did you cook lunch?'

ndinaphika chakudya cha m
'No, I cooked breakfast.'

1. (Kodi) Mudzabwera macia madzuldt

2. (Kodi) Munakrenga dzulo usiku?

3. (Kodi) Munadwala dzulo &meta?

4. (Kodi) MWaphunzira Chichefia madzulo ano?

5. (Kodi) Mvula inagwa dzulo madzulo?

6. (Kodi) Anadya chakudya cha madzulo?

7. (Kodi) Mudzapita ku Mulanje mega m'matia?

8. (Kodi) Mudzandithandiza masana mat7m?

9. (Kodi) MunaleMba kalata dzuld madzulo?

10 (Kodi) Mugwira ntchito mammlia muno?

Vir
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7.4 WHEN?

Litt? is the question ward for 'when?'. It may either follow the verb or
appear in word final position:

Munafika Ziti? 'When did you arrive?' (-fika 'arrive')

adinafika madzulo auk 'I arrived yesterday evening.'

Adzagulitsa Ziti galimoto yaks? 'When will he sell his car?'

Aisagulitsa galimoto yake maim. 'He'll sell his car tomorrow.'

Muldmha kalata liti? 'When will -you write a letter?'

Adilamba kalatayo man. 'I'll write the letter tomorrow.'

ftnalankhula ndi Joni Ziti? 'When did you speak with John?'

fidinalankhula ndi Joni dean. 'I spoke with John the day before
yesterday.'

arcises

A. Answer the following questions with the timc expression in parentheses:

Example: MUnabwera Ziti keno? (deuto madeulo)
'When did you come here?'

Mdinabwera deulo madeuZo.
'I came hereyesterder evening.'

1. Mudzamuona liti? (usiku dzulo)

2. Kudzakhala msonkhano liti? (m'kuja)

3. Anadwala liti? (dzana)

4. Muthandizachimwene anu liti? (madzulo ano)

5. Anapita kukanema liti? (dzulo)

6. Mukrenga bukulo liti? (usiku uno)

7. Mumaphunzira liti? (m'maQa)

8. Anammalira liti? (dzulo masana)

9. Adzagula njingayo liti? (mesa madzulo)

10. Tidzadya liti? (masa)

313
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B. Make liti 'when?'squestions with the following verbs and then give

an appropriate answer. (Use T/A prefixes which are appropriate to

the verb.)

Example: -pita ANdlapita liti kumeika?
'When will you go to the market?'

Ndidecvt-terinaiiam'mack.
'I'll go tomorrow morning.'

1. -fika 6. -fa

2. -yamba/ntchitoyi 7. -peza/galu

3. -pita/kumudziwo 8. -ona/bwenzi lanu

4. -dwala 9. -lemba/kalata

5. -phunzira/Chicheia 10. -lankhula/Joni

7.5 MORE RELATIVE PRONOUNS

In Lesson 6A, the relative pronouns 'who, which, that, whom' wereintroduced

in their subjective and objective cases:

Ndinaona munthu amene anakuthandiaa.sI saw the person who helpedyou.'

Pali galimoto imene muifilna. 'There's the car that you want.'

This AP + -mene construction_ can also express the possessive'whose' and a

relative expressing 'the one/ones'.

7.5.1 Whose ?

When -mane expresses the possessive relative pronoun 'whose',it is followed

by a noun (the thing/person possessed) and a possessive pronoun referring

to the possessor:

Noun AP + -mene Noun
Possessive

Pronoun

ana a- + -mene abambo awo = ana amens abambo awo

children/ the ones / father / their = 'the child whose father'

nyzunba + -mene mini wake a nyumba imene mini wake

house / the one / owner / its = 'the house whose owner'
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In a full sentence:

Ana amens abambo auo sakugwira ntohito eakudva bwino.

'The children whose father isn't working aren't eating well.'

Amnia inane mini uudingiu ill poApi ndi ohipdtata.

'The house whose owner is sick is near the hospital.'

Nuanuna awns cbsina lake ndalamba ndi sing tango.

'The man whose name I have written is a doctor.'

7.5.2 The Ono/Ones

Occasionally the relative pronouns amens, chiming, and &imam are used
without any specific antecedent in IRlennbut they may refer to
.someone or something that is previouslymentioned. In that case, amen
will mean 'the one(s) who' in reference to a person or people:

Ndiye amens ndikmmudsia2.

'He's the one I knoif.'

`,4mone akubwera keno ndi bwenzi Tanga.

'The one who's coming here is my friend.',

Chimp's and ximene will refer to a thing (chinthu) or things(zinthu)

an be translated as 'the one/ones' or ' ir:

Chimene muk4f4na kugu:a chili Weitolomo.

'The one (thing) you want to buy is in that store.'

Rdlnaona sinew munaziohita.

'I saw what (the things) you did.'

320
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Exorcises
A. Combine the following pairs of sentences with -mere to mean 'whose':

Example: Ndiye mtaikana. Abambo ake adwala.

Adiye mtaikana amen abambo ake adwala.
'She's the girl whose father is sick.'

1. Ndife ophunzira. .Aphunzitsi athu amachedwa masiku onse.

2. Muli nyanja. Nsomba zake zafa.

3. Tikupita kusitolo. Mwini wake ndi mnzathu.

4. Ndikudziga mwamuna. Mkazi wake ndi sing'anga.

5. Ndinagula mpando. Mwendo wake wathyoka.

6. Ndi mphunzitsi. Ophunzira ake akondwa.

7. Ilo ndi banja. Ana ake adwala.

8. Ndi mkazi. Mwamuna wake akugwira ntchito pachipatala.

9. Ndikudziia alimi. Minda yawo ilibe chimanga.

10. Ilo ndi bwenzi. Kwawo ndi kutali ndi kwathu.

B. Answer the following questions using the vocabulary in parenthesis
and the appropriate relative pronoun amens 'the one/ones who', chimene
the one thing/what', ximene 'the oneiNfiit', and anappropriatiWir

of the verb:

Example: Munaona chiyani? (aimene-gula) 'What did you see?'

fidinaona simene anasigula. 'I saw what he bought.'

1. Ndiye ndani? (amene/-konda)

2. Munalemba chiyani? (chimene/-ona)

erlyani? (zimene/-lemba)

4. Mukudziia munthu uti? (amene/-peza ndalama zija)

5. Icho nchiyani? (chimene/-phika)

6. Zinthuzo nchiyani? (zimene/-gulitsa)

7. Anthuwo ndani? (amen/ -mangy nyumba)

8. Icho nchiyani? (chimene/-peza panjirapo)

9. John ndani? (amene/-imba

10. Munadya chiyani? (chinienei -funa)

321
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7.6 THE OTHER/ANOTHER/SOME (AP a -INA)

The stem -ina expresses the idea of 'additional' in the senseof 'the other,

others, an-REer, etc.' It takes the AP of the noun it modifies. To say

'another song':

Noun AP + -ina

nyimbo + ar nyimba ina (i- + -ina = ina)
song / another 'another song'

The particular meaning of -ina will depend on the contextof the whole

sentence. For example, in The- following sentences, -ina will mean

'another':

Sanaimbe nyimboyo; anaimba (nyimbo) ina.
'He didn't sing that song; he sang another (song).'

Sindikufuna buku Lanu; ndikuAna (buku) lino.
'I don't want your book; I want another (book).'

In the above examples, the nouns nyimbo and buku need not berepeated in

the second half of the sentence since the AP on the -inaform makes its

reference clear. In the first sentence, ina lanothery-liust refer to a
noun in Class 9, and mtg 'song', as the nearestClass 9 noun, is its

obvious referent. Similarly, Una in the second sentence must refer to

a Cl=ss 5 noun, and buku is therefore the obvious referent.

In another context, the -ina stem means 'one...the other':

Ndikudsan anthu aairi: wino ndi mphunzitsi, wino ndi sing'anga.
'I know two people: one is a teacher, theother is a doctor.'

-.Ina can also mean 'some' or 'other' with plural nouns:

Anthu ena* an: pakhomo; ena au m'nyumba.
'Sane people are outside; others are in the house.;

*When the AP is added to the -ina stem, two sound changes occur:

1) When i is preceded by a: a- + = e

ansamga a- + -ina = anzanga ena
'my friends' other' 'my other friends'

2) When i is preceded by u-: u- + = wi-

msewu u- + -ina = mP4wu wino
'road' other' 'the other/another road'

321
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Class # AP + -ina Example

1, 1a u- + -ina = wina Safuna mkazi wina.
'He doesn't want another wife.'

2 a- + -ina = ena Anthu ena anapita; ena anakhata.
'Some people went; others stayed.'

3 u- + -ina = wina Miwndo wina wathyoka.
'The other leg is broken.'

4 + -ina = ina Mizewu ina iii ndi miyala.
'The other roads have rocks.'

5 ii- + -ina = Zina Ndinadya daira Tina.
'I ate another egg.'

6 a- -ina = ena Ndinadya mazira ena.
'I ate the other eggs.'

7 chi- -ina = china Tikupita kuchipatala china.
'We're going to another hospital.'

zi- + -ina = sina Tikupita kuzipatala xina.
'We're going to some other hospitals.'

9 + -ina = ina Ndinagula nkhumba ina.
'I bought another pig.'

10 Bi- -ina = xina Ndinagula nkkumba eina.
'I bought some other pigs.'

12 ka- + -ina = kena Anaphika kansomba kern.
'She cooked another small fish.'

13 ti- + -ina = tina Anaphika tinaanba tina.
'She cooked some other small fish.'

14 u- Ndilibe ukonds wina.
'I don't have another net.'

15 ku- + -ina = kwina Ndimakonda kuimba kwina.
'I like another (type of) singing.'

16 -ina AO pima Timm& pameswu paw.
'We walked on another road.'

17 + -ina = kwina Apita kunyumba kwina.
'They've gone to another house.'

18 -ina = mwina fidinapexa ndalamaxo m'thumba mina.
'I found that money in another pocket.'

3'13
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Notice that:

--An alternate form of the Class 4 and 9 form ina isyina.

--kwina can also mean 'somewhere':

Kwina kuli nyanda, Wines ku/i. mapiri.

'Somewhere there are lakes, somewhere there are mountains.'

--WEER (ka- 17--;ZI''or' is based on the -ina stem, having a

double-prefix: ka- + -pa.

ftkugula chiperat ichi kapsna chipaia icho?

'Are you buying this hat or that hat?'

Exorcises

A. Substitute the following nouns
necessary changes in agreement:

into the model expression, making the

Example: Model:

Substitution:

New Model:

Ndinapesa ntchito ina.
'I found other work.'

Ipando

lidinapeza. mpando mina.

'I found :olother chair.'

1. mnzanga 9. buku

2. njinga 10. misika

3. chipinda 11. mapunziro

4. madengu 12. munthu

5. zipeei 13. dengu

6. udzudzu 14. ana

7. nsima 15. timipeni

8. kambale
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B. Answer the following questions in the negative, using -ina with the

appropriate noun:

Example: Wunaona chithunzi ichi? Iyayi, ndinaona china.

'Did you see this picture?"No, I saw another.'

1. Kodi munakonda ndiwo zija?

2. Kodi munagula- mphikawu?

3. Kodi mwanayo wadwala?

4: Kodi munaimba nyimboyi?

5. Kodi mukukonda maluivawa?

6. Kodi munagulitsa njingayi?

7. Kodi munafuna mpandowu?

8. Kodi munafterenga bukuli?

9. Kodi munaona munthuyu?

10. Kodi munamanga tinyumbati?

C. Complete the following sentences expressing 'Some...' with an
appropriate idea expressing 'others...':

Example: Anthu ena amamwa khofi;
'Some people drink coffee; ...'

Anthu ena amamwa khofi; ena mama tii.
'Some people drink coffee; others drink tea.'

1. Anthu ena ndi aphunzitsi;

2. Alimi ena ali ndi munda umodzi;

. 3. Atsikana ena akulemba kalata;

4. Anthu ena amakonda mapiri;

5. Amayi ena amakhala kwawo;

6. Ant u ena ali ndi galimoto;

7. Andu ena amapita pansi;

8. Anyamata ena amaphunzira;

9. 'Anthu ena amamanga maulalo;

10. Anthu ena amadzik Chicheib;
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L.

7.7 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Transform the verbs inthe following sentences into the distant

future ( -):

Example: Pali sitolo pano.
'There's "a store here.'

1. Sindinaierenge mabukuwo.

2. Tapeza ntchito pano.

3. Sanachedwe. .

4. Munamwa madzi.

5. Amaylwo agulitsa madengu.

6. Anayamba kulemba kalata.

7. Ndinagula zinthuzo.

8. Miyala yagwa.

9. Akumanga ulalo uja..

10. Timakhala ku Zomba.

Padsakhata sitolo pano.
'There will be a store here.'

B. Substitute the following adverbs of time intothe model sentence,

making the necessary T/A change in the verb:

Example: Model: Ndikuphunsira Chicheik tsopano.
'I'm studying Chichefia now.'

Substitution: masiku onse

New Model: Ndimaphunaira ChicheLa masiku owe.
'I study Chichek everyday.'

1. maim 6. tsopano

2. lero 7. meta madzulo

3. dzulo 8. masiku onse

4. kale 9. masana mesa

5. posachedwa 10. dzulo m'magsa
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(.. Substitute the following nouns into the model" sentence,making all

necessary changes in agreement:

D.

Example; Mode):

Substitution:

New Model:

Ndinagula
'I bought

sipe6a

olidinagula

'I bought

mcdouku gnE, ndipo ndinagulitea ena.
some books and I sold some others.'

zipe0a zina, ndipo ndinagulitsa zina
some hats and I sold some others.'

1. maukonde 6. nsomba

2. timipando 7. madenqu

3. nyali 8. mipeni

4. zolembera 9. zinthu

5. miphika 10. makasu

Make sentences with the following vocabulary:

Example: chipatso mimaia a mono.

\Ndinagula chipatsochi nemaik muno.

1

bought this fruit this morning.' c.

1. -dya nsima maia msana

-ona ...'chenWali,wanga dzulo2.

3. -gona usiku uno

4. -chedw,/a muno

5. -bwera kuno m'kuja

6. -dwala diana

7pita ku Blantyre ... masana maim

8. -phika nyama diulo madzulo

9. -yamba kumanga nyumba mak

10. -patsa Mo0a usiku dzulo

I
Au/
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E. TONE

As. you get more used to the 'melody' (intonation) of Chicheft sentences,
you will notice that 'statement' sentences regularly end on a low tone. Many

times, the second to the last syllable in the sentence has a high tone, it is
true, but high tones near the end of the sentence are relatively much lower
than high tones earlier in the sentence. Even those 'question' sentences
which contain a 'question' word (such as kodi or ahimani) tend to end on a
low tone. Listen to your teacher say theliTlowing sentences and then
repeat them. (The sentences are from dialogues in the "B" lessons.) Pay

attention to the individual tones on the words, but notice the final falling
of tone at the end of the sentences:

Slndtkudijilako. 'I don't know where it is.'

Bwana anapita hal°, 'The boss went to his home place.'

Bdip;Itenseni mbale itikau is nsima. 'Give me a large plate of nsima.'

Sindln4one. 'I didn't sleep.'

Sditsitsir;n1 mtengo. 'Lower the price for me.'

Idatjima ixi. Zikomo. '(Here's) the money. Thank you.'

Bdabw;ra kuds;saWesc; Wisnu. 'I've come to chat with you.'

Chribwino. Mdiyembe.k;za. 'Fine. I'll come back.'

Ndimalzsa posaahidwu. 'I'll finish soon.'

KuZi bissi airuiri taiku ali Lange. 'There are two busses a day.'

Mklasdw l.a chiyani? 'What are you sick (with)?'

Xodi Chikondi allpo? 'Is Chikondi here?'

Bsinci Zanu ndani? 'What's your name?'

Xodt ndi patali? 'Is it far?'

Nsorrdsiraa ntohit; lAnii? 'What kind of work do you know?'

3,2d
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7.8 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

/ Immediate Future: Affirmative /Negative

'I'll wait.'

AP +- T/A + Verb Root + -a

Adj.'
-dikir- -a 1 Ndidikira.

'I won't wait.'

Negative
+ AP + T/A + Verb Root +

Prefix

Si- ndi- I -0- 1 -dikir,

le

_Distant Future: Affirmative/Neditive

-a

-a Sindidikira.

'He' I1, Jur Ile next

.1.10111

Verb
+ T/A Root

4
-4

Time
Adverb

-fik- -a sabata Zatitabk Adzafikii eabata lamca3a.

'He won't arrive next week.'

Negative
+

Verb
+Prefix

AP + T/A + Root -a
Time

Adverb

Si-' -a- -fik- I -a

Sadsafika sabata Zaaioa.

fiaba;atern'cin

Modifier: 'another, the other, some'

'other villages'

'Noun AP -ina

midsi -ina I midsi ina
32j
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Relative Pronoun: 'whose'

'I don't know the man whose child is sick.'

Neg' + AP + T/A +
Verb + noun AP

Posses-
AP + T/A

Verb

Prefix Stem sive Stem

Si- ku- mamma -mend ake -chaala

Sindikudsuaa amen ale

NYIMBO

330
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LESSON 7 B
(Phunziro Lachisanu ndi Chi lkiri)

7.1 KALIPENTALA

Dzina langa ndine Dzaye. Ndine kalipentala ndipo ndimakhoma matebulo,

mipando, ndi zina. Ndinaphunzira ntchitvi ndi atate anga. Iwo anali

akalipentalanso. Tsiku Lill lonse ndimawathandiza ndipo pang'ono

pang'ono ndinadziwa kupanga zinthu.

Ndimagwira ntchito masiku asanu ndi limdzi pa sabata kuchokera palolemba

mpaka paloweruka. Ndimadzuka hafu pasiti sikisi Ndimadya kabuledi

ndi kumwa tii. Kenaka ndimaloiga m'chisakasa mwanga ndipo ndimagwira

ntchito yanqa paseveni koloko. Ndimapala matabwa ndi puleni, ndimawadula

ndi sowo, ndikupangira mipando, mabedi, ndi zina. Anthu amabwera kudza-

gula zimene ndimapangazo. Ndimapumula masana pathwelufu koloko ndipo

ndimadya chakudya cha masana ndi anza-ga. Kuchokera wani koloko mpaka

faifi koloko ndimapanganso zitseko, mc-enera, matebulo, ndi zina.

Ndimaweruka udi kukadya chakudya cha madzulo ndi akazi anga kwathu.

VOCABULARY NOTES

kali e tata (1a/2) - 'carpenter'

-khoma -\hammer'

teiku Zi Zi sNnse - 'every day'

day / is / e*47

-panga 'make' \
N,

-marina - 'make fork

sabata (5/6) - 'week'\\

lolemba - 'Monday' \
loweruka - 'Saturday'

koloko - o'clock'

wani - 'one'

hafu pasiti sikisi - 'half past six'

chieakasa (7/8) - 'shed'

- pala - 'plane'

-matabwa (5/6) - 'planks'

puleni (5/6) - 'plane'

-dula - 'cut'

sow° - 'saw'

zimene - 'what (things)'

- pumula - 'rest'

kuchokera...mpaka... - 'from...until'

- weruka - 'stop working'
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7.3 USAGE NOTES

7.3.1 What's the time?

In English the question of time is asked withwhat, but in ChicheQa the

question is asked with how:

Athan: bwanji? = 'What's the time?/What time isit?'

how (much)

The question literally asks 'The time is how much?',and the implication

is that time is considered to be a quantity ratherthan a mere number.

In order to answer the question about time, there areCheiaized English

equivalents of 'o'clock, hour, past, half, quarter' andthe numerals:

koloko 'o'clock'

olaisaola 'hour/hours'

kota 'quarter'

pasiti 'past'

to 'to'

hafu 'half'

(4- mphindi' 'minute')

Possible answers to the question fithabli iti bwanji? are:

(Nthairl ili) faifi koloko. 'It's five o'clock.'

(lithaisai iii) hafu pasiti natni. 'It's, half past nine.'

(Wthaii iii) kota to----eveni. 'It's-quarter to seven.'

(Nthcvi iii) teni pasiti sikisi. 'It's ten past six.'*

You can also ask the time in relation to an activity: 'What time did you

eat?' In this case, the question stem -511? meaning 'what?'will follow

nthain: to be translated as 'what time?':

Aknad0a nthati gapii? 'What time did you eat?'

4

'*Generally,
time is referred to as 'past' or 'to', an hour ratherthan

with the alternative form 'nine thirty' or 'seventen'.)
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Other examples:

Mwnapita kuntchito Athz5i yanji?
'What time do you go to work?'

Ndimapita kuntchito hafts paeiti seven.
'I go to work at half past seven.'

Adsafika kumudki kuja nthafg yanji?
'What time will you arrive at that village?'

fididkafika kumudki kuja sikisi koloko temoiJa.
'I'll arrive at that village at 6 o'clock.'

AZendo anu anadya nthaioi yanji?
'What time did your guests eat?'

Alendo athu anacka k^ta to teni.
'They ate at qua) .o ten.'

7.3,2 Days of the Week

'Days'

The days of the week in Chicheia are composed of the work tsiku 'day'
and various types of modifiers:

(tsiku) lanulungu 'day-of God' = 'Sunday'

or

(teikul lasabata 'day of the sabbath = 'Sunday'

(tsiku) lolemba 'day of writing' = 'MJnday' (sanetimes Mande)

(trikul lachagri 'second day'* . 'Tuesday'

(tsiku) Zaohitatu 'third day' = 'Wednesday'

(tsiku) Zaohinayi 'fourth day' m 'Thursday'

(taiku) lacthiscatti 'fifth day' = 'Friday'

(tsiku) loweruka 'day of leaving work' = 'Saturday'

Tsiku is in parenthesis' because the days of the week are often mentioned
inlaid including it (although the Class 5 prefix la- and 142- do refer
to it).

Example: Admabwera tsiku Zaohitatu. 'He'll came Wednesday.'

Sind nagwire ntchito loweruka. 'I didn't work Saturday.'

*With Tuesday Lachairi being 'the second day', the Halaiii week is considered
to begin on Monte

334
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Although'on (as in 'on Tuesday') need not be expressed, it may be included
through the use of ak. However its use may demand some changes in the

construction:

Examples: Tidzasimra lachitatu. 'We will play Wednesday.'

Tidzaswera pachitatu. 'We will play on Wednesday.'

Tidzasi:Jera palolamba. 'We will play on Monday.'

The prefix la- is dropped when it directly follows pa, but lo-remains.

7.3.3 From ...Until

We first saw the verb stem -chokera in the question asking'Where do you

come from ?':

Mumachokera kuti? Ndimachokera ku Ameleka.

The sense of -chokera in this context is one of distance, 'comingfrom'

a place. -chokera can also refer to time, '(coming) from' a certain

time. CombiRia-With which means 'until', we have the structure

'from (time expressicgrg (time expression)' to indicate an expanse of

time. Almosf any time expression may be used. in this structure (hours,
days, months, years, etc.):

kuchokera mpaka

Ndimadya kuchokera seven kotoko mpaka haft paeiti eeveni.
'I usually eat from seven o'clock until half past seven.'

Amagwira ntchito kuchokera Wmagia mpaka usiku.
'I work from morning until night.'

Ndimapita kueukulu kuchokera paLotemba mpaka'pachieanu.
'-I go to school from Monday until Friday.'

7.4 CULTURAL NOTES

7.4.1 African Time

'Afrilan Time' is an expression used to point out that Africans often have

a different attitude towards time thanAmericans. Whereas the latter tend

to be ruled by the hands on their watches and clocks, the Africanshave a

more relaxed, informal attitude toward the passageof time. In Chicheim

there are no indigenous expressions to correspond to the English'hours,

o'clocks, seconds'; these expressions have been borrowed into the language
as certain time-conscious aspects of Western lifestyle have become a part

of daily life in Africa. Banks, schools, businesses, and government offices

are all run on schedules and time-tables which are nodifferent from

American ones. Public transport can be more flexible, but that is true

anywhere.
22t;
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However, when it comes to the leisure domain and areas outside of the
cities and towns, correct times becomes less crucial. More time is

spent simply greeting and visiting people, but less attention is paid
to its passage. If you are in a village, a meeting with someone might
be arranged by his/her merely pointing to a certain area ir the sky and
saying, Nakupexani itemeak diuk tili avg. This literally means 'I'll

see you in the mOrnfirTihigriEe sun iihere', and it indicates a
familiarity with the movement of the sun characteristic of rural-based
societies.

You may be puzzled at first by this reckoning of time, but it is not so
difficult. By observing the sun and shadows, you can get a general idea
of what time it may be without having to refer to your watch. So respect

time when your work is concerned, but also learn to enjoy its flexibility
and informality at other times.

7.4.2 Daily Life

Daily life in an African town is quite similar to that in any American
town with people rising early and pursuing their respective activities
at school, the market, home and at work. Africans must rise somewhat

earlier since they most likely have to walk some distance to the office
or school. And when noon comes, most offices, schools, and stores close
for' an hour or an hour and a half as everyone either eats lunch.at home
or in town. On Saturdays, also a day of work, most offices close forthe

day at noon. After their offices, stores and schools reopen, people
work till 4 or 5 o'clock when they leave for home or for visits with
their friends. Dinner may not occur until 8 p.m. or later, and the rest

of the evening is spent with the family.
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7.4.3 Times of the Day

M'matoa 'in the morning' (sunrise till 10 a.m.)

kwacha 'it's light'

- cha 'be lighI'

DmaJalilikutuluka. 'The sun is rising.'

auk (Cl. 5) 'sun'

- tuZuka 'rise'

*sand 'at noon' (10 a.m. till 2 p.m.)

nruioa Zili panutu 'The sun is on the head.' ('It's noon.')

&mimic 'afternoon/evening'

asuk litapandeka. 'The sun is tilted.' (afternoon when the

sun is overhead.)

Nu0a Zilikulowa. 'The sun is setting.'

- Zak 'set/enter'

chisisira 'dusk'

Usiku 'night'

kwadd 'it's dark'

-da 'be dark'

Pakati pa usiku 'middle of the night'

Wimakimm5a 'early in the morning'

nkhuku xisanatire 'before the cocks crow'

-eana- 'before'

- lira 'cry/crow'

mtbanda kuoha 'before light/dawn'



10 a.m.

;
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Tsiku ndi Usiku

Masana
3 p.m.

A

m'maia madzulo

dzuwa lilikulowa

m'banda kucha

m'mafia mate

nkhuku zisanalire

1 a.m.
-pakati pa usikuA
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12 a.m.

usikuP

4.

10 p.m.



7,5 EXERCISES

7.5,1 THE TEXT

Answer the following questionslbout the text:

1. Dzina lake ndani?

2. Kodi ntchito ndi yotani?

3. Anayamba ntchitoyi chifukwa chiyani?

4. linagwira ntchito masiku angati?

5. Samagwira ntchito masiku angati?

6. Amadzuka nthatwi yanji?

7. Amadya chiyani meta?

8. Amapanga chiyani?

9. Amaweruka nthaei yanji?

10. Kodi anakwatira?

7.5,2 Ask each other questions using the information inthe text:

Kodi..: ?

kuti?

chiyani?

Ndani....

yanji?

7.5,3 Xuchokera mpaka 'from ... until ...'

Practice this pattern by asking each other questions inthe form:

1st student:

Kuchokera seveni koloko mpaka thwelufu koloko mumachitachiyani?

palolemba pachisanu mumapita kuti?

maga usiku mumaphunzira chiyani?

etc. etc. etc.

2nd student:

Kuchokera seveni koloko mpaka thwelufu koloko ndimaphunziraChichewa.

etc. etc. etc.



7.5.4 ...nthaai yanji? ',What time...?'

Practice this pattern by asking each other questions about past,
present, and future actions:

Mumadeuka nthatai yanji?
'What tfii7767you get up?'

anaiwera ku Chancellor College nthd)iyandi?
'What time did you come to Chancellor College?'

Mudzadya chakudya cha madzulo nthat5i yanji?
'What time will you eat dinner?

1st student: nthawi yanji?

-gona
- lemba

- pumula 'rest'

etc. .

2nd student: seveni koloko.

hafu pasiti sikisi.
kota tu naini.
teni tu faifi.
etc.

7.5.5 .../iti? 'When...?'

Practice this pattern by asking each other questions about past,
present, and future actions and by answering other time expressions:

the day before yesterday, this evening, tomorrow...'

1st student: liti?

2nd student:

Mudzalemba kalata
Mundithandiza
Munagula nsapatozi
etc.

3.10

usiku uno.

mak.
dzulo.

etc.



7;5,6 Monologue: 'A Day'in the Life...'

4 Tell about your daily life here in_MalaQi:

what time you get up
what you eat for breakfast
what you do,at Chancellor.College

\No_

where you eat lunch, etc. J
' Tell about your life back

what youewere (teacher student /nurse /mechanic /farmer)

1

what your daily schedule was then, etc.
4.

73,7 Interiiew
.v ,

L

Adapt the monologue procedure to an interview in which you learn
and report about -the present and past daily lives of your class-

mates:

&situ: lake ndi . Ndiye noreano. Anayontba

Interview people outside the classroom
13

and report to the class
(Make a list of questions similar to the ones you asked each
other in clasi.):

a Malailan stfIdent
'a Malailan teacher
a tailor, etc.

7.6 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

- 'She'll come soon.

*if come / soon

Ammoreka ohakuchas nthaii yandi? - 'When are meals served?'

A / ma /. persica / ohakudya / nthai'i / yzi,11
They / usually / serve / food / time / what

Adannoshitammti. = 'I have just had an accident.'

Ida ngo / olrita / wood
I've / just / do / accident

.61/24iff ohaasua? - 'Is the food ready ?'

Jodi / ohakudya / oha / peya note: psis a single sound (a combin-

? / food / be ready Rion of Eland 8).

Talkikarim 'We're early.'

Ta / faisegaii
We are / early



7. IDIOM

deebruia 'kill the sun''
,

o

...

This expression is'used to describe people ofunusual beauty.

Their-app earence is such that-it could 'kill the sun', out -

shining its filirrf.-

KALIPENTALA
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LESSON 8 A

(Phunziro Lachisanu ndi Chitatu)

8.1 NEW VOCABULARY

VERBS

- choka

- yanga'ana

-iiala.

- tola

-samba

-mvera

-mva

-tseka

-tenga

-tsala

-yenera + infinitive

'enter'

'look /glance at'

'forget'

'pick up'

'wash (oneself)'

'listen to'

'hear, feel, understand'

'shut,close'

'bring,take'

'stay,remain'

'should, ought to'

CLASS 3

mkaka 'milk'

CLASSES 5/6
zenera/mazenera 'window/windows'

CLASSES 9/10
nsapato 'shoe/shoes'

CLASS 10

ndiwo 'relish/sauce'



CLASSES 7/8

chifukwa

chifukwa cha

QUESTION WORD

Chifukwa chiyani?

-335-

'reason /because'

'because of

\ 'why ?'

343
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8,2 VERB ROOT + -2

Most verb tense/aspevs that we have already studied have verb rootsthat

take final -a:

Present progressive:

Present/future habitual:

Present perfect:

Simple past:

Immediate future:

Distant future:

Akupita.

Anapita.

Wapita.

Anapita.

Apita.

Adzapita.

'He's going.'

'He ususally goes.'

'He has gone.'

'He went.'

'He will go (soon).'

'He will go (later).'

In one instance, the negative past, we encountered a verb root followed
by final -e:

Sitinapite. 'We didn't go.'

There are other verb forms which require final -e after a verb root; one
of these is the subjunctive mood.

8.3 THE SUBJUNCTIVE

As a general rule, the subjunctive verb is used to indicate a wish, request,
or invitation.

In Chicheirs the subjunctive verb has an AP, but a zero in the tense/aspect
prefix slot in the verbal assembly and -a as the final vowel suffix:

AP + T/A + root + -e

Ti- + 0 + -pit- + -e s Tipite.

We / go / should = 'We should go.'

Mu- + 0 + -e s Wwere.
You / come / should 'You should come.'

Depending on the context, subjunctive verbs are weaker or stronger requests
for action:

Tipite!
Mubwerel

3 4 r'u

'Let's go!'

'Come!'



Some other examples are:

Tiguie ohipatsooho.

Ndithandisel

Ndipite kuti?

Ana aloael

Adye ndiwo.

Udikire pang'onol

AluZerengemapunsiroutol

Mutole nsapato sanu.
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'Let's buy the fruit.'

'Let me help!'

'Where should I go?'

'Let the children enter!'

'Let him/her eat the relish.'

'Wait a little!'

'Read those lessons!'

'Pick up your shoes.'

The negative of the subjunctive uses aspecial negative prefix, -8a-.

This occurs after the AP--in the T/A slot. (Remember that the negative

of other (i10E-Jive) verbs is formed by prefixing si- to the verbal

assembly so that it comes before theAP.)

+ 0 + verb root + e AP + ea + verb root + e

Tipite iastaika. Tisapite kumnika. 'Let's not go to the market.'

Ana a Lai.. Ana asato00. 'Don't let the children enter.'

abulere kuno. 4.hfusabusre kuno. 'Don't come here.'

EXERCISES

A. Change the verbs in the following sentences from thepresent/future

progressive to the subjunctive:

Example: Tikudya. 'We are eating.' Wye! 'Let's eai40

1. Ana akugona.

2. Ndikuthandiza munthuyo.

3. Tikugula nsomba.

4. Anthuwa akumwa moia.

5. Akugwira ntchito.

6. Ndikumuona.

7. Tikulankhula.

8. Akubwera.

9. Ndikuthandiza.

10. Mumakbala pansi.

347
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B. Change the verbs in the following sentences from theaffirmative

subjunctive to the negative subjunctive:

Example; Tidye! Macke!. 'Let's not eat!'

1. Agone! 6. Adye nsima.

2. Atithandize! 7. Tigule zinthuzi.

3. Ndiwapeze! 8. Andithandize.

4. Akuor*. 9. Ndigone!

5. Agwire ntchito. 10. Alankhule!

C. First read the following sentences. Then, as a response to each
sentence, make a new sentence which contains a suggestion orrequest

for action using a subjunctive verb form.

Example: AkuAna kugona. 4
'He wants to sleep.'

Agone.
Let him sleep.'

1. Akufuna kupita kwathu.

2. Tikufuna kuyamba msonkhanowu.

3. Mukufuna kuiterepga buku lanu.

4. Sitikufuna kudikira.

5. Akufuna kugulitsa njinga yake.

6. Simukufuna kugwira ntchito.

7. Tikufuna kuloft m'sitolo umo.
3

8. Akufuna kuona anzake.

9. Ukufuna kudya nsima.

10. Tikufuna kuphunzira Chichefia.
,

3 3
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8.4 DIRECTIVES

Commands, requests and suggestions (directives) can bemade in Chicheita

by the subjunctive form of the verb and also by theimperative form.

These forms are used in varying situations depending uponthe urgency

of the request, the degree of politeness, and the numberof people

addressed.

8.4.1 Imperatives

In English, the imperative verb (Come!, Wait!, Beready!) has the conno-

tation of a command unless it is softened by the useof please.

The simplest form of the imperative in Chichefiaalso conveys a command.

It is a 'bald' directive that implies immediacy,informality, and cer-

tainty about compliance. You would most likely use it in addressing a

peer or an individual who is either younger orlower in status than you

(a child, a younger sibling, a classmate). It has the following form:

Verb Root + -a

Byer -. + -a a BWera! 'Come!' Bwera keno! 'Come here!'
5.

Yang'an- + -a a langlana! 'Look!' Yang'ana bukuli! 'Look at this book!'

Chok- + -a a Chokal 'Go away!'

Rote-thatfno AP appears at all, although 'you' is an understood subject:

&era! '(You) come!'

Also, nothing appears in the T/A slot with positive imperativeverbs.

Monosyllabic verbs (verb stems of one syllable) take i before theverb

root:

+ verb root + -a

+ -4- + -a s 140 'Eat!'

Idya ohakudim chakol 'Eat your food!'

+ -a a Dram! 'Drink!'

Iniwa,madei! 'Drink some water!'

+ 41V-
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In addressing a person of older or higher status, or just someone to whom
you wish to show respect, you need a different directive. One form is

the plural imperative: the verb root + -a + -ni. (Example: La5ani!

'Enter('). Although it conveys the sense of a command when to

a number of people, it can be used as a show of respect to anindividual.

Therefore, it is more of a request than a command when addressed to one
person. The understood subject is still 'you', whether one person or a
group.

Plural Imperative:

Verb Root + -a + -ni

BWer6- + -a + -ni = Bwerani!
BWerani kuno!

Yang'an- + -a + -ni ar Yang'anani!

40 Yang'anani bukuli!

Chok- + -a + -ni Chokani!

+ -dy- + -a + -ni = Idyani!
IdYani ohakudya chanu.

+ + -a + -ni
A Dmani madii!

'Come! (please)'
'Cue here!'

'Look! (please)'
'Look at the book!'

'Go away! (please)'

'Eat! (please)'
'Eat your food!'

'Drink! (please)'
'Drink some water!'

(Remember Pitani bwino! 'Go well' and Tealani bwino! 'Stay well' from
the lesson on greeting.)

Exercises

A. Make respectful directives (the plural form of the imperative -ni)
out of the following verbs:

Example: -yang'ana munthwo Yang'anani munthuyo!
'Look at that man!'

1. -tseka chitseko 6. -pi to bwino

2. -loia 7. -tsala bwino

3. -dya chipatso 8. -tsegula zenera

4. -thendiza anawa 9. -yang'ana galimotoyo

5. -mvera abambo anu 10. -mwa mo*a

35u



8. Using the verb phrases below, give an appropriate directive when
addressing the people indicated in parentheses.

Example: -bwera kuno langyi anu) Bwerani kuno. 'Come here!'

-khala pansi (moma) KhaZa pansi. 'Sit down!'

1. -choka (galu)

2. -yang'ana anthuwo (abambo anu)

3. -dya nsomba iyi (alendo)

4. -mwa madzi (ana)

5. -lofa m'nyumba umo (mnzako)

6. -tsegula buku lako (wophunzira wina)

7. -lambs dzina lanu (mphunzitsi)

8. -tseka chitseko icho (mnyamata)

9. -pita kusukulu (mlongo wako)

10. -tsala bwino (atsikana) ,

C. Practice giving directives and responding to them. First respond

to the directive given by the teacher and then give directives to

each Other about the classroom or your belongingsand respond to

them:

Examples: Teegulani buku Zanu.
Teegulani buku lake.
Pitani paftpi ndi tebuZo.
Yang 'ana John.

'Open your book!'
'Open his/her book!'
'Go near the table!'
'Look at John!'

8.4.2 Requests with the Subjunctive

When the subjunctive is used to request somethingit has the effect of

softening a command, making it less abrupt and less urgent (i.e. 'ycu

should go', 'you ought to go').

The singular form of the subjunctive will takethe AP u- 'you' in the

following formula:

u- + root + -e

u- + Lola- + -e no00 ji'Enter! (please)'/'You shouldenter'/etc.

Although 14014 would be directed a peer or to someone who is younger

or of lower status, the sense ofurgency is lessened, as is the necessity

of compliance.

Note that the subjunctive verb form always requires an AP; the imperative

fors doss not. 3 5/
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4

Examples:

U- + verb root + -8

U- + + -e Ubwere! 'Come! (please)'

-10bwere kuno! 'Came here!'/'

U- + yang'an- + -e Uyang'ane! 'Look!'

Uyang'ane bukuti! 'Look at

U- + + -e

U- + + -e

You ought to
come here'/etc.

this book!'

= Udye! 'Eat!'

Udye chakudya chako! 'Eat your food!'

= UMwe! 'Drink!'

UMwe mutat! 'Drink some water!'

(Monosyllabic verbs don't need the prefix i which they require for the
imperative verb form (with no AP).)

The more respectful (and plural) subjunctive form usesthe subject prefix

mu- 'you' (plural):

mu- + root + -e

mu- + buyer- + -e = Mubwere! 'Come! (please)
Mubwere kuno! 'Come here! (please)'

The plural (and thus more polite) subject and the less urgenttone of the

subjunctive verb (-e) make this more of a request than acommand. Again,

it will be addressii to a group, an older or higher status person, orto

someone you wish to show respect.*

Examples:

Mu- + verb root + -e

Mu- + yang'an- -e= Muyang'ane! 'Look! (please)' /'You ought

to look'/ etc.
Muyang'ans njoka iyo! 'Look at that

snake! (please)'/etc.

Mu- + dy-

Mu- + mu-

+ -e = Mudge! 'Eat! (please)'
Mudge ohakudya ohanu! 'Eat your food! (please)'

+ -e = Moue 'Drink! (please)'

cmumwo madsi! 'Drink some water! (please)'

*To show politeness when making a request, villagersreportedly use the

mu- + root + -e subjunctiveform more often than the plural imperative

the verb root + + -ni form). The plural imperative is heard more often

in towns.
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Exercises

A. Change the following -a imperatives into corresponding singular and
plural subjunctive forms (-g):

Example: Megula ohitseko!

Megulani chitsekol

Utsegule chiteeko!

AVutsegule chitsekol

1. laianil 6. Choka!

2. Ona galgyo! 7. Tolani dengu ilof

3. Mvera mphunzitsi! 8. Gula mpandowul

4. Bwera kuno! 9. Yang'anani nyanjayo!

5. Idyani ichi! 10. Tsalani bwino!

B. Make singular subjunctive forms with the following verbs:

Example: -yang'ana munthuyo Uyang'ane munthuyo!

1. -tsekachitseko 6. -tsegula buku lako

2. -bwera kuno 7. -1o0a muno

3. -dya chipatso 8. -mwa mows

4. -peza madzi 9. -tsala bwino

5. -thandiza amayi 10. -yang'ana galimotolo

C. Repeat the above exercise using the plural respectful subjunctive
form of the verb:

Example: -yang'ana munthuyo ftyang'ane munthuyo!

D. Change if necessary) the model directive when addressing the followim
people (indicated in parentheses):

Example: Model: awe's kunol

( aphunsitei)

New Model: Mubwere kuno!

1. (mwana) 6.

2. (bwenzi lako) i.

3. (abambo anu) 8.

4. (ana)

5. (amayfanu) 10.

(galu wako)

(mkazi wanu)

(anyamata)

(mng'ono wanu)
3v3

(mlongo wanu)

-e

(



J
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8.4.3 Suggestions with -YENERA + Infinitive

Another verbal construction can be used instead of the subjUnctive to make

a strong suggestion. This is the verb stem -yelra, which is always fol-
lowed by an infinitive and has the meaning of 'should' or 'ought to'. It

can be used with no expectation of immediate compliance.

- emera takes an AP but has a zero in the T/A slot (just like the immediate
utve ndipita 'I'll go.'):

AP + T/A + Verb Stem / Infinitive

Mu- 0 -yenera kusamba

you / / should / (to) wash

Muyenera kusamba m'ma6a.

Ana ayenera kumwa mkaka.

Ndiyenera kupita kusukulu

Muyenera kusamba.
'You should wash.'

'You should wash in the morning.'
(It's a good idea.)

'Children should drink milk.'

masiku onse.
lishould go to school everyday.'

When the main verb has an object prefix, it is placed between the ku- of
the infinitive and the verb stem:

Ayenera kundidikira. 'He should wait for me.'

Tiyenera kuEyang'ana. 'We should look at them.'
.&

In the negative, the -yenera verb takes ai- before the AP:

Simuyenera kutenga chaembera chimene si chanu.
'You shouldn't take a pen which isn't yours.'

Sitiyenera kuchedWa.
'You shouldn't be late.'

I
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Exercises

ik, Change the verbs in the following sentences into ones expressing

'should' with - genera + infinitive:

S Example: Nidgwv..ra ntchito. Muyenera kugwira ntchito.
'You should work.' _

1. Simulankhula. 6. Simuiklabuku lanu.

2. Ndifierenga kalatazi. 7. Aphika chakudya cha

3. Timvera aphunzitsi ath.J. 8. Tipita posachedwa.

4. Anthu samwa moQa. 9. Simutenga ana anu.

5. Ndidikira chemwali wanga. 10. Mundiyang'ana.

Answer the following questions.:

Example: Muyenera kudya chiyani masiku awe?
'What should yoU eat everyday?'

Ndiyenera kudya chipateo.
'I should eat fruit.'

1. Muyenera kubwera kutilasiku onse?

2. uyenera kugonalmaola angati?

3. Ndani ayenera kuphunzira Chtchek siku onse?

4. Muyenera kulankhula chiyani m'Mala ?

5. Simuyenera kuchita chiyani?

6. Ndani aVuyenera kukuthandizani?

7. Simuyenera kumwa chiyani masiku onse?

8. Muyenera kuierenga chiyani masiku onse?

9. Muyenera kumwa chiyani masiku onse?

10. Ndani ayenera kukuphunzitsani masiku onse?

C. Change the following requests into -yeNera suggestions:
Ng,4

Example: Tipitel 'Let's go!' Tionera kupita., 'We should go.'

1. Muyenera kuierenga WW1°. 6. Mugwiree,ntchito kwambiri.

2. Mutithandizei Utsegule mabuku anu.

3. Utenge anzanu. t 8. Mugule chipatso ichi.

4. Muyang'aneana awo mumtengo. 9. Ulankhule Chicheia.

5. Udikire pano. ;0. Mupite pansi msanga.
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Make suggestions with -yen 4, infinitive. If the suggestion is

appropriate, then students should say 'inde' or 'see'. If the-

suggestion is inappropriate, say!iyayi'and correct the suggestion.

ggample:_ ftemerakuiankhuta Chingelszi tsopano.
'You should speak English now.'

mwenera kulankhuta Chiche0a tsopano.
'No, you shoUld speak Chichek now.'

Timmera kumua maxi masiku once.
'We should drink water everyday.'



8.5 NEGATIVE DIRECTIVES

Directives can be expressed negatively inorder to request or command

that something 'not be done': (i.e. 'Don't go!'). Whether an impera-

tive command or a subjunctive requestis intended, must be determined

by the context because both the negative imperative and the negative

subjunctive have the same form: 'you' + negative prefix -sa- + verb

root + -e.

AP + -sa- + root + -e

u- + -ea- + 100- e -e = &seam!
you / not / enter 'Don't enter!' / You shouldn't enter!'

Usaloale is the singular, familiar negative directive. Other examples:

U- + -ea- + root + -e

U- + -ea- + bwer- + -e Usabwere kurlo!
1.6017Tome here!' /'You ought not

come here!'

-8a -e = Usailkle mabuku!
TERrf-Torget the books!'

U- 4- -ea- + yang'an- + -e = Veamaneans mnyamatayo!
'Don't look at that boy!'

And a plural, and_thus more respectful, negativedirective uses the plural

subject prefix mu-:

Mu- + -ea- + root + -e

Mu- + -ea- + lo46 + -e = MUsalcael
TalrenterITYou ought not enter!'

Mu- + -sa- + pit- + -e = AUsapits kunyumbao.
'Don't go to that house!'

Mu- + -ea- + + -e = Arusatseke chitseko icho.
larrifiut that door!'

There are dialectal variants of thenegative imperative which, while not

considered standard usage, do enjoy some currencyin the country. One

variant uses the root -a instead of -e:

hUsaloael 'Don't enteri' AUsa1o6al 'Don't enter!'

aim:kW 'Don't forget!' AUsaiwatat 'Don't forget'
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There is no difference in meaning between these two forms. Another variant
consists of o- (as the AP) + the negative prefix -sa- + the verb root with
-a:

o- + -4- + -a Osadya! 'Don't eat!'

o- + -sa- + + -a = Osalankhula! 'Don't talk!'

Exercises

A. Make singular negative directives (with the AP u -) using the
following verbs:

Example: -Zomba 'write' Uealembe! 'Don't write!'/'You ought
not to write!'

1. -loWa 6. -tseka chitseko

2. -lankhula 7. -tsegula zenera

3. -gula njingayo 8. -chita icho

44. -pi to uko 9. -bwera kuno

47 -Werenga bukulo 10. - yang'arla atsikanawo

B. Repeat the previous exercise making plural, respectful negative
imperatives (mu -):

Example: - Zomba Musalembe! 'Don't write! (please)'/
'You ought not to write!'

C. Change the following affirmative directive verbs into their correspond-
ing negative forms:

Examples: Upite kumeika! 'Go to the market! (please)'/
'You should go to the market!'

Usqpite kumsikal 'Don't go tothe ,arket!'

Gulitaani nywnba yam! 'Sell your house! (please)'
Mtusagulitee nyumba yanu! 'Don't sell your house!', etc.

1. Muthandize bwenzi lam! 6. !Male mnyamat.yo!

2. Gulani chitunzichoi 7. Choke!

3. Ulankhule! 8. LoWani!

4. Pitani pansi kusukulu! 9. MuWerenge bukuli!

5. Mulembe dzina lanu! 10. Uchite icho!

35;j
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8.6 DIRECTIVES WITH OBJECT PREFIXES

Commands and requests may have pronoun objects ('Help me!'; 'Listen to

him!') which appear as object prefixes with either the imperative(nD

DT or the subjunctive form of the verb. There are three constructions
which accommodate object prefixes and they vary in form andrespectful-

ness. All take -e as the final vowel suffix.

The most respectful form contains an AP(u-/mu-) in the following formula:

MU-
U-

Object
Prefix

+ Verb Root + -e

U- + -ndi- + thandiz- + -e = Undithandize!

you / me / help 'Help me!'/'Please help me!', etc.

Mu- + -ti- + pats- + -e = MUtipatse ndalama!

you / us / give 'Give us money!'/'You ought to
give us money!'

Mu- + -wa- + mver- + -e = ftwamveref

you / them / listen to Trrifiiio them!'/'Please
listen to them!'

Another respectful form is the plural imperative(no AP, but -ni as a

suffix), used with an object prefix:

Object Prefix + root + -e +

Ndi- +-yang'an- + -c + -ni = Ndiyam2'anenil
me / look at / (you) 'Look at me! (please)'

The meaning of this imperative construction is nodifferent from the one

above.

Other examples:

ndi- + -pate- + -e + -ni = Ndipatseni ndalamal
ie / give / (you) 'Give me some money! (please)'

mu- + -mver- + -e + -ni ftmverenil

him / listen / (you) s en to hire! (please)'
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11\

he preceding requests can be reduced to abrupt, less respectful commands
ich delete both the subject and object prefixes.

When\the 'understood' (not expressed) object refers to 'me', the final
vowel' uffix -e is used:

Verb 'Root + + -ni

pats- -e + -ni Patseni ndatama!
give \,/ (you) 'Give (me) some money!'

yang'ani- -e + -ni Yang'aneni!

\\
'Look (at me)!'

thandiz + + -ni Thandizeni!
'Help (me)!'

These forms of commands a d requests with object prefixes (implied or
expressed) use the same n tive verbal assembly as other negative

imperatives and subjunctives The only difference is the presence of

the object prefix.

Mundithandixe! 'Help me!' \AZmandithandize! 'Don't help me!'

Ndithandiseni! 'Help me!' ithandize! 'Don't help me!'

Thandizeni! 'Help me!' Musa ize! 'Don't help (me)!'

Whether the intended meaning is more of a .command ('don't help me!') or
a request ('you` should not/ought not to he me , etc.) depends on the

context.

Exercises

A. Substitute the following object prefixes into thelsRdel sentence:

Example: Model: Mundipatee ndalana!
'Give me some money! (please)
'You should give me some money.\,

Substitution: -ti-

New Model: Mutipatse ndal.ama!
'Give us some money!'

1. -mu- 6. -ti-

2. -wa- 7. -wa-

3. -ti- 8. -mu-

4. -ndi- 9. -ndi-

5. -mu- 10. -ti-

36u



B. Change the following requests into thenegative:

Example: ftmumvere!
'Listen to him!'/'You ought to listen to him!'

Musamvere!
'Don't listen to him!'/'You should not listen tohim!'

1. Utiyang'ane! 6. Utimvere!

2. Muwaiiale! 7. Undiiiiale!

3. Uwathandize! 8. Mundiyang'ane!

4. Uwapatse madzi! 9. Muwathandize!

5. Mumupatse njinga yanu! 10. Mutipatse chakudya!

C. Using the requests in the preceding exercise, change them to the

form: object prefix + root + -e + -ni

Example: hhenuverel Muvereni! 'Listen to him.'

3.7 'WHY?' QUESTIONS

Chifukwa chiyani, the question words for 'why?', is composed of the Class

7 noun chitukwa 'reason' and chiyani 'what?' ('why?' . 'what reason?').

This 'why' expression may come either-it the beginning of the sentence

or at the end:

Chift4kwa ohiyani aanapite/Sanapite chifiikwa chiyani?
'Why didn't he go?'

The answer to a 'why' question can takeseveral forms. One possibility

is using ohifUkwa (which also means 'because') followed by a sentence:

Chiftdcwa ohiyani eanapite? 'Why didn't he go?'

Sanapite ohifukwa anatopa. 'He didn't go because he was tired.'

Sanapite ohiAkwa mvula inagwa. 'He didn't gobecause it rained.'

rain / fell

Another possible answer uses ohifkkwa oha 'because of followed by a noun:

Sanapite ohif4kwa cha mvula. 'He didn't go because of the rain.'

Sanapite ohif4kwa cna ntchito. 'He didn't gc because of work.'
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Other examples:.

Chifukwa chiyani machedkaa? 'Why are you late?'

fidachedWa chifukwa njinga yanga yathoyoka.
'I'm late because my bicycle is broken.'

Chiftekwa chiyani mmagwira ntchito kwambiri? 'Why do you work a lot?'

Adimaguira ntchito kwambiri chifukwa ndikufuna kupeza ndalama.
'I work a lot because I want to earn money.'

Exercises

A. Answer the following 'why?' chif4kwa chiyani? questions:

Example: Mukudya chakudya chifukwa chiyani?
'Why are you eating?'

Ndimadya chifidam ndili ndi njala.
'T'm eating because I am hungry.'

1. Chifukwa chiyani simukugwira ntchito?

2. Chifukwa chiyani mwabwera ku Malaii?

3. Mumabwera ku Chancellor College chifukwa chiyani?

4. Muxumwa madzi chifukwa chiyani?

5. Chifukwa chiyani simunapite kusukulu?

6. Chifukwa chiyani simunagule bukulo?

7. Chifukwa chiyani mumapita pansi?

8. Mwatopa chifukwa chiyani?

9. Chifukwa chiyani simunagone?

10. Simudzawathandiza chifukwa chiyani?

B. Complete the following phrases to make complete sentences:

Example: ...ohifukwa eindinagone. '... because I didn't sleep.'

tidec ohifulam eindinagene.
W-tired because I didn't sleep.'

chifukwa ndachedwa 6

chifukwa alibe cholembera 7

chifukwa ndili ndi njala 8

chifukwa ndilibe ndalama 9

chifukwa bwenzi langa 10

lilt pano

. ...chifukwa anadwala kwambiri

. ...chifukwa amadya bwino

. ...chifukwa ndLgwa pansi

. ...chifukwa sanadye

. ...chifukwa ndinapeza ndalama
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8.8 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Change the following imperative verbs into their corresponding

subjunctive forms. Remember that in general singular imperatives
translate as commands while plural imperatives and all subjunctives
translate as requests.

Example: 1Mwani madzi! Maim madzi!
'Drink some water! (please)'

1. Khala pansi!

2. Phunzirani Chichek bwino!

3. Tenga mkazi wako!

4. gerengani maphunziro anu!

5. Tsegulani mabuku anu.

6. Ifiala galimotoyo!

7. Tsalani bwino!

8. Mverani agogo anga!

9. Thandiza anawo!

10. Choka!

S. Substitute the following expressions into the model imperative,
making all necessary structural changes (in some cases changing

the verb to a subjunctive):

Example: Model: nata chaemberal 'Forget the pen!'

Substitution: -ni

New Model: nalani cholonberal 'Forget the pen!'

1. u- 6. u-

2. mu- 7. -gula

3. -sa- 8. -gulitsa

4. -chi- 9. ukonde

5. zolembera 10. mu-
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C. Make the following imperative and subjunctive verbs negative:

Example: Phika nsima
'Cook some nsima!'

Vsaphike nsima!
'Don't cook any nsima!'/
'You shouldn't cook any nsima!'

1. Tiloie m'nyumbamo. 6. Onani galuyo.

2. Mundithandize. 7. Pitani kusukulu.

3. Mverani aphunzitsi anu! 8. Ukhale pano.

4. Mugule nsapatozi. 9. Muwapatse ndalama.

5. Tenga njinga yanga. 10. Ndioneni.

D. Read the following sentences and make an appropriate command or
request according to the situation described:

Example: Ndili ndi njaa. 'I'm hungry.'

Idyani kanthut 'Eat something!'

1. Bwenzi langa ali ndi ntchito kwambiri.

2. Mvula ikugwa.

3. Ndili ndi ludzu.

4. Sindili ndi ndalama.

5. Muli njoka m'chimbudzimo.

6. Sindikumva.

7. Ndikumva mwendo.

8. Ndatopa.

9. Ndimakonda tebulolo.

10. Munthuyo ali ndi ndalama m'thumba mwake.

E. Complete the following 'because' sentences with an appropriate reason:

Example: Adiabwera ohifUkwq... 'He will come because...'

Adoabwera ohijUkwa kudzakhaia ohakudya.
'He will come because there will be food.'

,

1. Sindinalembe kalata chifukwa... 6. Timapita pansi chifukwa...

2. Anamwalira chifukwa... 7. Anawo anachedwa chifukwa...

3. Sindinagone Wino chifukwa... 8. Ndilibe ndalama chifukwa...

4. Ndidzaphunzira bwino chifukwa... 9. Tinatseka-chitseko chifukwa...

5. Anapita kusitolo chifukwa... 10. Ndinagulitsa njinga yanga
chifukwa...

3 ld 1



F. Vocabulary Drill

1. Name two things that have wheels.

2. Name five family members (e.g., mother)

3. Name two things one can write:

4. Name two natural land features (e.g., 'river'):

16

5. Name four o'.:upations:

6. Name three. animals:

7. Name three beverages:

8. Name two parts of the body:

9. Name two parts of a house:

10. Name six foods:
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G. Tone

NIt

1. While we can make no generalization about thetonal pattern of positive

imperative and subjunctive verbs, we can about the negative formsof such

verbs. Note that both the AP and the negative T/A -8a- are typicallylow

toned in the form which is used for both thenegative imperative and the

negative subjunctive. (The rest of the verbal assembly, however, can have

either high or low tones.) Practice the following positive and negative

forms by repeating them after your teacher:

Positive Imperative

idYa swat' (L-L)

imwa 'drink!' (L-L)

leki 'stop!' (L-H)

peal 'find!' (L-H)

yenda 'walk!' (L-L)

phika 'cook!' (L-L)

Phunxitsa 'teach!' (L-H-H)

Thandiza 'help!' (L-L-L)

Fotokoza 'explain!' (L-L-L)

Negative Imperative and Subjunctive (Same Form butdifferent meanings)

Usay;nd; 'Co not walk!' (Imperative) (L-L-H-H)

Usay^ind; 'You should not walk!' (Subjunctive) (L-L-H-H)

Musataili 'Don't remain:' (Imperative) (L-L-H-H)

Muisatea; 'You ought not remain!' (Subjunctive) (L-L-H-H)

Muogphik; 'Don't cook!' (Imperative) (L-L-H-H)

Mkarophik; 'You'd better not cook,' (Subjunctive) (L-L-41-H)

Musathandixe 'Don't help!' (L -L -L

Musathandixe 'You should not help.' (Subjunctive)(L-L-L-L)
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2. For other verb forms, we can say that the prefixes have certain

characteristic tonal patterns, at least when the verb forms are said in

their 'citation forms'. (Each verb stem has its own characteristic tonal

pattern in its 'citation form'.- The generalizations being made here apply

only to the prefixes, not the verbstem.) These tonal patterns may change

somewhat, when the verb actually occurs in a sentence, under the influence

of other tones in the context. Still, it is useful to know the

characteristic tonal patterns of verbal prefixes. For example, the

general future typically has high tones on itsAP and T/A as in NdIdzayenda

'I will walk', but the stative typically haslow tones on these prefixes.

It is also helpful to realize that the verbform is exactly the same for

both the stative past tense and the simple past in the negative. This

means you must use context totell which meaning is intended. Try to get

used to associating different tonal patterns on the prefixes with different

verbal assemblies. Repeat the following verbs in their 'citation forms'

after your teacher:

Immediate Future (H on AP) General Future (H-H on AP and T/A)

Adty'indd 'I'll walk now.,'(H..) Ndidziiy;rda I will walk..' (H-H..)

14145tAoza 'You'll explain now'(H..) hildt;koad 'You will explain..(H-H..)

Stative (L-L on AP and T/A-- which merge)

Mayen& 'I have walked...1(L A,)

fidaphika 'I have cooked...' (L-L..)

Stative-Past--Negative
(L-L-L on prefixes)

Simple Past--Negative
. (L-L-L on prefixes)

Sindingyinsd; Sindinaonde
'I've not walked (L-L-L..) 'I did not walk...' (L-L-L..)

Simunatak; Simunatsal
'You have not remained...'(L-L-L..) 'You did not remain...'(L-L-L..)
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8.9 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

Directives

Imperatives

'Go!' (familiar, singular)

Verb Root + -a

Pit- -a Pita!

'Come! (please)' (respectful, plural)

Verb Root + -a + -ni

Boer- -a -ni 13weranill

Subjunctive

'You should wait.' (familiar, singular)

plural)

AP + T/A + Verb Root + -e

U- 0 -dikir- -e Udikire.

You should wait/please wait. (respectful,

AP + T/A + Verb Root + -e

Mu- -dikir- -e Aludikire.

-Yenera + infinitive

'We should eat.' (suggestion)

AP + T/A + - genera ku- + Verb Stem

Ti- 0 -yenera ku- 1 -dya Tiyenera kudya.
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Directives with Object Prefixes

'You should help us./Help us!/Please help us!'

AP + T/A + OP + Verb Root + -e -

MU-
U-

0 -ti- -thandiz- !

]

-e
Mktithandize.
Utithandize.

Negative Directives

'Don't enter!' /'You should notenter!' /'Please don't enter!'

AP + T/A + -ea- + Verb Root + -e

Mk-
U-

0 -sa- I -Zola- -e
Ataalam.
Utralcae.

'Why ?' Questions

'Why has he gone?'

Chif4hua chiyani +.AP + -a- +Verb Root + -a

Chifkkwa ohiyani* Nrft- -pit- Chifidcwa ohiyani wapita?

(

S

a
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LESSON 8 B

(Phunziro Lachisanu ndi Chitotu)

8.1 KUPHIKA NSIMA

Mubwere ndikuphunzitseni kuphika nsima:

Tengani poto ndi kutsuka. Muthiremo madzi ndi kuika pamoto.

Dikirani mpaka madzi atenthe. Muyese madziwo padzanja lanu.

Nati atentha, kandireni ndi ufa. Mudikire mpaka ithakhathe

pang'ono,

Thirani ufa pang'onopang'ono. Muvundu.:mpaki ilimbe. Tengani

mbale ndi kuyamba xwmoleramo nsimayo ndichipand . Vundikirani

nsimayo ndi mbale. Ndipo komalizira, kaikemi patebulo.

8.2 VOCABULARY NOTES

-thira - 'pour' -thakhatha -

eels pot' - vundula - 'stir'

-trula - 'wash (something)' -timba - 'be stiff' /re

-ika - 'put/place' -mania - 'remove'

mpaka - 'until' ahipamde (Cl. 7/8) - 'wooden spoon'.

-tentha - 'be hot' vundikim - 'cover'y

- 'try' kanalizira -

'-ndira - 'mix' .rna/ixa - 'finish'

Nati 'if'

-361-
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8.3 USAGE NOTES

8.3.1 Imperatives

In telling someone how to do something, the respectful, plural imperative
is appropriate (MUdikire/Dikirani 'Wait...'). In the above text, the
respectful imperative (-ni) and the subjunctive (-e) forms are interchange-
able, even appearing in ifie same sentence.

Where two commands appear one after the other (Take the pot and wash it)
the fist verb will be in the imperative and the second take the form of
thn ihflnitive:

Tengani poto ndi kutsuka.
take /,pot / and / uash

The structure of the-sentence with an initial imperative verb also givr
an imperative aspect to the second verb even though it is an infinitiv
form. Another example:

Muthirem. madii ndi kuika

Pour in water and put on the fir.'

8.3.2 Kg, -'go and..

Ka- is a high-toned verbal prefix that implies motion 'go and do something'.
IiTan ,l mperative verb construction, ka- precedes a verb stem ending in -e:

ka- + Verb Root + (+ -ni)

Xa- + -tpngul- + -e = Rateeple chitseko.
'Go and open the door.'

Xa- -ik- + -e + -ni = Rdikeni patebuio.
'Go and put (it) on the table.'

In other verb constructions, ka- appears between the T/A prefix and the
verb stern:

AP + T/A + -ka- + Verb Root + 'a
-e

Ndi- + 1 + -ka- + -gui- + -a Ndikagula nsomba kumeika.
'I'll go and buy same fish

at the market.'

A- + # -ka- + -phunsir- + -a Adzakaohunsird sdbata lance5a.
'Hell go and study next week.'
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There is another -ka- prefix which has the meaning of'when', 'if', or

'after'. It differs from the -ka- prefix meaning 'go and dosomething'

in tone and its placement in the verbal assembly. While -ka- !meaning

'go and do...') is high-toned and appears between the T/A prefixand the

verb stem, -ka- meaning 'if, when, after' is low-toned and appearsbetween

the AP and th T/! prefix. Compare:

Akadya... Akadya.

'When he eats...' 'He'll go and eat.'

MUkadzaphika... ka.

'If you'll cook...' ItIlffgo and cook.'

8.3,3 Naafi 'if'

figati iL a conjunction meaning 'if'. As a conjunction, it joins two parts

of a sentence: a condition and a result. For example, in the sentence

'If he goes, I will stay', the first part 'if he goes' is thecondition

and the second part 'I will stay' is the result. In Chicheiva, ngati intro-

duces a condition either before or after the main clause of thesentence.

Igati atentha, kandireni ndi ufa.
If it is hot, mix it with some flour.'

Ngati apita, ndikhala porno.
'If he goes, I will stay here.'

Ndidzagwira ntchito, mrgAmudzandithandiza!
'I will work if you help me.'

8,3,4 Komalizira 'finally'

In telling someone how to do something, you may choose toorganize your

directions into steps by prefacing each direction with expressions such

as:

Choyamba 'first': Choycmtha, tengani poto.
'First, take a pot.'

CliachiZiri 'second': Chachiairi, muthiremo mudii.
'Second, pour in some water.'

' These steps may be continued with chachitatu 'third', chachinayi 'fourth',

etc.

Other useful transitional words between steps are:

ka7,1lizirr - 'filly'

kenalea - 'after that'

20Nio - 'after...' 37:j
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8.3.5 Please

The word 'please' in English is used frequently with any manner of polite
request or command. There is a word in Chichewa, chorale, which is often
translated as 'please', but it is not used as freely as in English. It

has a begging connotation that is appropriate only in certain situations.
For example, if you were at the post office, you would normally use a
simple respectful imperative: Ndipataeni masitampa 'Give me some stamps'.
The respectful structure of this imperative actually implies 'please' in
the English sense.

However, if you had been waiting a while to be served and were in quite
a hurry, then you might say:

Chonde, ndipatseni masitampa! (Ndaf4lumiral

'Please , give me some stamps' (I'm in a hurry!)

Observe how it is used by Malaivians and use it sparingly yourself.

8.4 CULTURAL NOTES

8.4.1 Nsiraa and Ndiwo

It appears at almost every meal and in fact it is synonymous with the word
chakudya 'food'.

Nsima is the staple food of Malaii. It is a starch made from Ilia, corn
71-607, which is mixed with water and boiled until it becomes Stiff. This

cooked corn meal is similar to Southern 'grits' in its consistency and
flavor. When it is finished, the nsima is removed from the cooking pot,
heaped on a large plate, and smootER-TO form a 'mountain'. The nsima
is served with a spoon but it is eaten with the hand (the right one,
please).

Accompanying nsima is a thin sauce or relish called ndiwo. (Ndiwo always
takes plural agreements; for example: Ndiwo id nsomEiTrish-Fiffih'.)
There are various types of ndiwo, some made wiThTarvegetables, and
others with meat or fish. Although in other parts of Africa, the ndiwo
can be quite hot (spicy), Malaklan ndiwo tend to be somewhat mild. The
proper way to eat nsina is to take a mouth-size pOrtion in the right hand,
fore it into a balVaip it into the sauce, and place it in the mouth.
It is an art that takes practice. Nsima can be eaten with a spoon or
fork, but true nem lovers claim tER11 tastes best when eaten by hand.

375
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8.4.2 The Left Hand

In many African societies, there are often restrictions upon the use of

the left hand. For example, food is usually picked up and eaten with the
right hand; giving and receiving things is also done with the right hand.
Using the left hand in these and other restricted cases might be taken
as an offense even though it is unintended.

8.5 EXERCISES

8.5.1 COMMANDS

Practice the use of imperatives by issuing each other commands
to do something. For example, using both the -ni and subjunctive
forms of the imperative, one student can request another student
to perform an action or several actions; the second student will
perform the actions to demonstrate his/her understanding of the
structures and vocabulary:

1st student: Mubwere kuno! Bwerani kuno:

Mu- -ni

-ndipatse patsa-
-tseke tseka-
-ike

tsegula-
-pite pita-
etc. etc.

'Came here!'

8.5.2 Vary the command by mixing in negative directions:

1st student: Mupite kuchitseko! / Pitani kuchitseko!

Musatsegule chitsekol / Musatsegule chitseko!

etc. etc.

8.53 Soften the command by using the prefix ka- to indicate 'go and do

something':

1st student: Kaikeni bukuli patetulo. 'Go and put this book on

-
the table.'

la
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8.5.4 Give a double command in the structure: Imperative verb + ndi +
infinitive.

1st student: MUtsegule buku ndi kuLierenga.
'Open the book and read it.'

Tengani cholembera ndi kulemba
'Take a pen and write.'

ndi ku-

_8.5.5 'HOW TO DO SOMETHING'

Practice using the imperative verbs in order to give directions
on how to do something.

Step 1: Using the text on how to cook nsima, observe the teacher
as he/she reads the directions and performs the accompany-
ing actions (of pouring, stirring, mixing, etc.).

Step 2: Repeat the directions in the text after the teacher models
them.

Step 3: Perform the actions of cooking nsima while the teacher or
another student reads the directions.

Step 4: Recite the directions and perform the accompanying actions.

8.5.6 READING

Read the directions on the following pages on 'how to make tae
with lemon and tea with milk'. Refer to the English text for
any work or structures you do not know. Then practice the text
using the steps outlined in the preceding exercise.

Explain to the students in the class 'how to do something' that
vou are familiar with. Use the structures and vocabulary in this
and in past lessons. Ask your teacher for any words you may not
know in Chichefia.

Suggestions: How to make lemonade
How to make coffee
How to make oatmeal

37;1
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Tea Promotion Council
PO. Box 1213 Blantyre Phone 630 197

lmwani Tii Wambiri
Kapangidwe ka Tii wa Mandimwi ndi wa .Mkaka

1. Otani Mbendiu ahuiri spins Dunn za na-
me me embeds kapott* mu kapu.

Nr;
1. Irani supuni yainfono 'modal ya mou-
rn Malawi tea mu kapu in yonse ya tea

, wsno wed apanipdvnt.

4IMMEINI

TEA

2. Tluram madm ota-
ntha. Diluram nth.-
w1 panfone kuh
Tea &ken:lama.

& Omani '16 (Tea)
wetlands* setsatbssla
kapena m'kapu.

3. Pampas maaamba akonderera mu taapoh.
'Ward suga ndi mkaka mkapu monga munga-
funk..

rlikrive azaasukull atsakamere T11 trevas2

aid amekkalanen *nine mi.

M0111, Araumw

[4. ThIninl mkapu tea wenunkhira. 'lemon.
mynahs kumws is wabvtino we mune
m'Malawl. .

SUGA

4'4

3
-adapted from Moni magazine, January.1980
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HOW TO MAKE TEA WITH LEMON AND MILK

I. Put two or three pieces of lemon
in a tumbler or in a cup.

. Pour hot water
on top of the
pieces of lemon
in the tumbler.

3. Fill the tumbler
or cup with hot
tea.

4. Add sugar to make it sweet.
Such lemon tea or ice-cold
tea is nice to drink.

1. ?Put one small spoonful of leaves
of Naiad tea in any cup of good
tea you want to make.

2. Pour hot water.
Wait for a short
time for the tea
to steep.

3. When the leaves have .colored the
water in the tea pot add sugar
and milk in the amounts of your
choi .

4. Pour into the same cup of fragrant
tea. Now you can drink good
Nalaid tea.
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8.6 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

Sarnairal - 'Be careful!'

gamma phokoso! - 'Don't make noise!'

o as / panga / phokoso
(You)/ not / make / noise (Cl. 5/6)

Tolani ndalamazil - 'Pick up this money!'

- 'Stand up!'

Puirantaal - 'Hurry up!'

Crete! - 'Shut up!'

Mammal - 'Don't be afraid!'

8.7 RIDDLES

S

On those bright-moonlit nights when children and adults alike stay outside
late, one of the sources of amusement for young and old is to exchange
riddles. Often parents will 'test' their children with riddles, new and

old. Recalling them is a feat of memory, but deciphering them is an exer-

cise in intellectual skill. It's a challenge for the children to be the
first to interpret the clever imagery and concept in the riddles.

When a riddle is answered correctly, a little bit of joking is oftencarried

out in the following manner with A, the correct guesser, and B,the teller:

B: Ndikupatsa ngtombe. 'I'll give you a cow.'

A: Zingati? 'How many?'

8: Zisanu? 'Five?'

A: Baal 'Moo!' = (O.K.)

Try these riddles to test the cleverest among you:

Q: Phiri tokwera ndi makadabo. 'A hill you climb with your fingernails.'

-kwera - 'climb' makadabo - 'fingernails'

A: fisima!

**********

A: fidinapita kwa bwenzi Zanga ndipo anandiyalira mphasa;
ndisanakhale, anakhala sna.

'I went to my friend's and he laid a mat for me; 1110
before I sat, another sat..'

A: Aftchentchel 'A Fly' (It's customary for the guest to be the first
to sit down on a newly-laid mat.)

36U
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VERB REVIEW LESSON

&number of verbs have already been introduced in precedinglessons. We

Wye seen how different prefixes and suffixes can be attached to theverb

root to indicate subject and object agreement, tense/aspect, and negation.

This agglutinative character of the verb (the puttingtogether of 'parts'

to make the verb construction) must be understood as an interrelated process.

The presence of a particular prefix may determine whatother affixes (or

'parts') can or cannot accompany it. For example, the simple positive past

construction, consisting of an AP, the past T/A prefix -na-, the verb root

and a final vowel always takes -a as the final vowel:

Ndinapita. 'I went.'

But the final vowel is -e in the negative simple past construction. The fact

that the negative prefix si- is now present correlates with a final -e:

Sindinpite. 'I didn't go.'

The interrelationship among the parts of a verb is useful to remember as more

verbs, verb suffixes, and verb prefixes are introduced in the following

lessons. You will be better able to understand and produce verb forms in

Chichek by being aware of the nature of theirinterdependency.

Realizing that the verb in Chiche^a is made up of interrelated parts, we can

visualize it as a verbal assembly pattern composedof slots which may or

may not be filled with a partiuclaraffix or root. The following tables set

out lists of slots horizontally and lists of verbforms vertically. Remem-

ber that:

AP represents the agreement prefix that is attached to the verb and

refers to the pronoun or class of the nounsubject:

AP AP

Ndidzapita. 'I'll go.' Moan anaduala. 'The child was sick.'

T/A represents the tense/aspect marker which indicates time or aspect in

reference to the semantic content of the verb root: simp-s past, per-

fect, present continuous, habitual,.future, etc. These T/A prefixes

always occur after the subject prefix:

T/A T/A

if Tnaelya. 'We ate.' Udiatemba. 'You will write.'

OP represents the object prefixmarking the pronoun object or referring

to the class of the noun object. Pronoun object prefixes are required

but those representing noun objects are emphatic and optional:

OP OP

mommuona. 'You saw him.' NdidwAigula nthoahiai. 'I'll buy
these bananas.'

331
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VR represents the verb root, the case form of the verb without any prefixes

or suffixes:

VR VR

Mumaiderenga. 'You usually read.' Acheaim. 'They are late.'

VS represents the vowel suffix ending with -a or -e. In general, all of
the positive verb forms (with the exception of the subjunctive) endin
42:

VS VS

Akudikira. 'He's waiting.' Sitinadwale. 'We aren't sick.'

The verbal assembly pattern of each form is presented,with'yes" indicating /
that the particular sloc is filled for that form and 0 indicating that'it is,

not filled. Remember that a 0 still carries information in the sense that,

you can learn to identify verb forms in terms of whether certainslots are

filled with 0's or not. The first tables show'the positive and negative
forms of regular verbs (those verbs having VS -a or -e). Subsequent tables

will show the positive and negative verbal assembly patterns of the irregular
verbs 'be', 'have', and 'there is/are' and the imperative and subjunctive
forms.

TABLE 1 : POSITIVE FORMS OF REGULAR VERBS

AP VS Example

Present
Progressive
(positive)

yes -a

.

fidiliku4a.'I'm eating.'

Habitual
(positive)

yes ,ma- yes -a
ftmalemba. 'You usually write.'
ftma/emba. 'You used to write.'

Perfect
(pc:i

'e)
yes -a- yes

yes

-a

-a

.

ThdOata. 'We are sick.'

G

A 'ta. 'They went.'Past
(positive) Yes

-na--
-

Distant
Future
(positive)

yes yes
-a

Admabwora sabata lamaaa.
7R711-5ie next week.'

Immediate
Future
(positive)

yes 0 yes -a
aulitsa ufh.

.

'You'll buy somemaize flour.'
, .
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I

The preceding table-shows a uniform pattern among theverb forms which all

have APs, verb roots, and final vowel suffix -a. But the T/A prefix is less

uniform. It is realized most often as a single prefix, but it takes the

form of a double prefix for the present progressive(-/i 'be' and 412- 'ing')

and a zero (0) for the immediate future.

An additional prefix to consider is the negative prefixsi- (attached to the

verb before the subject prefix). Its presence alters the verbal assembly

patterns of one of these verb forms, the simple past. Otherwise there is

a uniform pattern among these negative verb films:

TABLE 2 : NEGATIVE FORMS OF REGULAR VERBS

V Si- AP ,T/A VR VS Example

Present ip,

Progressive'
Si-

1
.

yes

......

-(ii)ku-

1

yes -a

Sukublerenga.
'You aren't reading.'

Salcudwala.
'He isn't sick.'

Perfect
Stative, 1q
(negatt4e)

Past Perfect-

w/
ry
Actton.

:
Si- yes

-na-
yes'" -`

.

Sanabwere.
'He didn't come.'
He hasn't come.'
'He didn't use to come.'

> ,

Past .

Habitual
(negakive)

Distant )/
'Future,
(negative) i

Si- yes -dsa- yes -a
Sitidkapita.
'We won't go.'

Immediate
Future

Si- yes , 0 yes -a

Sap ra.

'They 5t study.'

Sindinva maws.
'I won't/don't drink beer.'

Present
Habitual
(negative)

Therta le also shows thatthe'` negative forms of the habitual and perfectT/As

,t are th ame as the negative forms of the present progressive, past, and im-

,'mediate f ure_t/AsP'

:1) A negative response to a perfect T/A question is equivalent either

to the negative present progressive with stative verbs) or to

the negative past (with actionverbs):

a
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Kodi moatopa? 'Are you tired?'

Iyayi, eindikutopa. 'No, I am not tired.'

Kodi mwm4a? 'Have you eaten?'

Iyayi, eindinadye. 'No, I didn't eat.'

2) A negative response to a present/future habitual question is iden-
tical to the negative immediate future:

Kodi mwnadya nsima? 'Do you usually eat nsima?'

lyayi,eindid0 nsima. 'No,I don't/won't eat nsima.'

3) A past habitual question is answered identically to the negative
past:

Kodi mumagwira ntchito 'Did you used to work
chaka chatha? last year?'

Iyayi, aindinagwire 'No, I didn't work last year.'
ntchito chaka chatha.

IRREGULAR VERBS : '13E'( -Li/Nni).'HAvE1( -LI ND.L),'THERE IS/ARE'

These verbs are treated separately because they don't use the same assemblies

as other.xerbs. One major irregularity is that these verbs (4i and nd:1,
take a final vowel suffix -e or -a as other verbs do. Another irregularity

is that the verbs -ti and ndi cannot accommodate all T/A prefixes; instead
the root itself will change to -khata in many instances (e.g. with habitual,
perfect, and future T/As).

PRESENT (POSITIVE) OF THE VERB -LI AND Mi

In contrast to the regular action and stative verbs, the verb -14: takes no

T/A prefix in the present tense. Furthermore, the verbnatakes neither an
AP nor a T/A prefix. The assembly pattern for these verbs In the present is:

TABLE 3: PRESENT)(POSITIVE) FORMS OF 'BE','HAVE','THERE IS'

AP T/A YR Example

Present
(positive)

a
7

ndi
"I"

&K mwanovu. 'It's this child.'
Xidathu 'la Lassa. 'Our home is here.'

Present
(positive)

yes

4.

-Li

/
AU bwino. 'He's well

AM ndi ana. 'We have chi'-ren.'
Panbuku patebuto. 'There's a book on the

table.'
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!n the past tense, the distinction between -ii and ndi disappears. The

past tense of all uses of the verb..'be' takes the sameT/A as do regular verbs

in the past for the following pattern:

AP + - v74 - -ii
a

TABLE 4 : PAST (POSITIVE) FORMS OF 'BE','HAVE','THERE IS/ARE'

AP T/A

Pait
(positive)

yes
-da-
-na-

VS

-Zi

Example

AnaZi nwinayu. 'It-was this child.'
Riaathu kunali kuno. 'Our home was here.'

Anal. bwino. 'He was well.'
Tinei ndi ana. 'We had children. -'

Banal./ buku patebulo. 'There was a book

on the table.'

HABITUAL/PERFECT/FUTURE (POSITIVE) FORMS OF THE VERB -1.1.

To express the above T/A forms of the verbs 'be', 'have',and 'there is/are',

another verb stem -khala ('be, live, stay') is used. While can accom-

modate the past T/A prefix -na- or it cannot accept any other such

prefix and so -khala is used instead with other T/A prefixes(including the

imperative and subjunctive). -khala is a regular verb and the assembly pat-

tern forit and the following T/A prefixes is, therefore, the same as that

for other regular verbs:

3 ;3 3
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TABLE 5: HABITUAL/PERFECT/FUTURE (POSITIVE) FORMS OF 'Bk,HAyE,
THERE IS/ARE

AP T/A VR VS Example

Habitual
(positive)

.

yes - - -khal
-12

Timakhala Wino.
'We re usually well.'

Ahmakhata ndi nthaidi.
'You usually have time.'

Kumakhata mamba.
'Th-eiTrs usually fish.'

Perfect
(positive

.

.

yes -a- -khal-

.

Wakhaia pan .
'You've been here.'

Akhala ndi ana.
'They've had children.'

Pakhala ntchito party.
'There's been work here.'

Distant
Future
(positive)

.

yes -khal- -a
ftdiakhala bwino.

'You'll be fine.'
Ndidaakhala ndi gatu.

'I'll have a dog.'
Pudeakhala nyama pameika.

'There '11 be meat at the market.'

Immediate
Future
(positive)

yes 0 -khal-
Adikhala apa.

'I'll be there.'
Tikhata ndi atendo.

'We'll have guests.'
.Kukhata msonkhano.

'There'll be a meeting.'

NEGATIVE FORMS OF 'BE,HAVE,THERE IS/ARE'

The negative of these verbs varies considerably in form. The 'be' verb forms

take the negative prefix si -, but 'have' and 'there is/are' verbforms take

ei- in some instances and the negative suffix -be in others. Each verb

and its negative expression will be discussed separately in thefollowing

tables.

NEGATIVE OF NDI 'BE' (PRESENT WA)

The negative of ndi 'be' has two forms:

1) When ndi is free standing end not joined with an emphatic pro-
noun, the negative prefix ei- replaces ndi.

c 33G
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Adi mlendoyo. Si mlendoyo.

'It's/He's not the guest.'

2) When ndi is joined with an emphatic pronoun, the negative prefix 87 -
is attached to the whole construction, that is, it does not replace
ndi but both ei- and ndi appear:

Adine Mateche. Sindine Mateche.

'I'm not Mateche.'

to

TABLE 6 : THE NEGATIVE OF MI 'BE' (PRESENT T/A)

Si- VR
-

Emphatic
Pronoun

Example

Present
(negative)

Si
Si
Si-

k

0
0

ndi

,

0
0

yes

Si hbry. 'It's/She's not Mary.'
Ababusi huh°. 'Yourhome isn't here.'
Sindinu. 'It's not you.'

3S
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-LI FORMS (PRgSENT AND PAST T/AS)
-J(HALA FORMS (OTHERS WAS)

To express the negative, si- becomes a prefix to the 'be' verbs having-tea

(with the present and past T/As) and -khata (with other T/As).

TABLE 7 : NEGATIVE FORMS OF 'BE' -LI

.

Neg.

Si-
AP T/A VR VS Example

Present
Progressive

si- yes 0 Li- 8
Sindili bwino.

'I'm not well.'
'I haven't been well.'Perfect

(negative)

Past

Bi- yes
-na-
,da_

4.
IA.-

.
10

SimmnaZi puno.
'You weren't here.'
'You didn't used to be here'
'You haven't been here.'

Past
Habitual
Perfect
(,iegative)

Distant
Future
(negative)

si- yes -daa- -khaZ
---

-a
SitidsakhaZa lcwathu.

'We won't be at home.'

Immediate
Future

si- yes 0 -khal- -a

SitikhaZa kwneika.
'We won't be at the market.''We
We aren't (usually) at the
arket.'market.'

i'resent

(negative)

THE NEGATIVE OF 'HAVE' AND 'THERE IS/ARE' VERB FORMS

With the verbs -Zi ndi 'have' and pali/lcuii/muli 'there is/are', the nega-
tive has two forms depending on the T/A prefix and verb root

1) The negative suffix -be ,s used when the vert root is -ti (with present

and past T/As). In fact, -be as # negative suffix never appears with
any other verb EXCEPT 4.1 in therpressions -Zi ndi 'have' and
pali/Wai/MuZi 'there is/are'.

M4i ndi mwana. Aklibe mwona. (-be replaces ndi)

'You have a child.' 'You don't have a child.'

3S5
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2) The negative prefix Si- is used when the verb root is -kha/a (in the

immediate and distant futures, fo-example). That is, - khala, as a

regular verb, takes the same verbal assembly as other regular verbs.

Tipita. Sitipita.

'We'll go.' 'We won't go.'

TABLE 8 : THE NEGATIVE OF 'HAVE' AND 'THERE IS/ARE' VERB FORMS

Neg.

Si-
AP T/A VR VS Neg.

' -be

Example

Present
Progressive

0 yes 0

I

-ii 0 -be

Nditibe nywnba.
110i't have a
house.'
'I haven't had
a house.'

Palibe ntchito.

Perfect
(negative)

'There isn't/hasn't
been any work.'

Past- -

0 yes
-na-
_dpor_

-Li
-be

Tinalibe galu.
'We didn't have
a dog.'
'We didn't use to

. fiave a dog.'

'We haven't had
a dog.'

Panatibe ntha:g.

Past
Habitual
Perfect
(negative)

77ere ivasn't time.'

Distant
Future
(negative)

si- yes -dm-

-,

-What- -a 0

Sindidiakh .ndi

twat.
'I won't have a
bicycle.'

Sipadmakhata nthaii.
'There won't be any
time.'

Immediate
Future

.

Si- yes

1

,

0

-

-What-

.

-a 0

Sakhata ndi buku.
'He doesn't/won't
have a book.'

Sipakhala ndalamaPresent
Habitual
(negative)

p atebulopo.
'There won't be any
money on that table.'
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE FORMS OF THE IMERATIVE AND SUBJUNCTIVE

Imperative and subjunctive verbs arediscussed separately from other T/A

forms because of differences in theirverbal assembly patterns. For example:

1) Imperative verb'foims have no AP in the positive.

2), Imperative and subjunctive verb forms have zero (0) realization for

their T/A prefixes.

3) In their negative form, subjunctiveand imperative verbs take the

negative prefix -ea-. No other verb forms take -sa- as a negative

form. -ea- occurs AFTER the AP, not befdre as does si -.

4) Imperative verb forms take final vowel suffix -e in the negative;

subjunctive verb forms take final vowel suffix -e in both the positive

and the negative.

5)\11espectful, plural imperatives take anadditional suffix -ni after the

final Vowel suffix -a in the positive.
k.

TABLE 9 :.POSITIVE FORMS OF THE IMPERATIVE AND SUBJUNCTIVE

AP T/A VR VS -ni Example

Imperative
(positive)

,

0. 0 yes
Pita! 'Go!'

/ottani! 'Please go!'

Add anal 'Be there!'
Marini ape 'Please be there!'

Subjunctive
(positive)

yes 0 yes -e
qpitel 'Go!' /'You should go!'
&Male apa. 'You should be

there.'/'Please be there.'

TABLE 10 : NEGATIVE FORM OF THE IMPERATIVEAND SUBJUNCTIVE

AP T/A VR VS
.

\ Example .

Imperative*
yes 0 yes -e

.

qsapite. 'Don' go!' /'You shouldn't go.'

lamalankhule.
'Please don't Speak!' /'You shouldn't

speak.'
Subjunctive
(negative)

The negative forms of the imperative and subjunctive are identical; context

will determine whether a command or a suggestion isintended.
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EXERCISES
A.Make questions by substituting the following expressions into the model

question and then give an appropriate answer:

Example:

Model:

Substitution:

New Model:

Answer:

ftnachita chiyani? 'What did y61, do?'

hhalkachita chiyani? 'What will you do?'

Adidiaphunzira Chichar7m. 'I'll study Chicheia.'

1. -liku- 9. A- (s.)

.2. -na- 10. Mu-

3. -ma- 11. -gula

4. -dza- 12. -Werenga

5. -a- 13. -lemba

6. Ndi- 14. -gulitsa

7. Ti- 15. -dya

8. U-

BAChange the following senterces into the negative:

Example: Mali Wino. simuli Wino.

'I'm not well.'

1. Mukudya aaino.

2. Munalemba kalata ziiiri.

3. -lachedwa.

4. Padzakhala nthaQi.

5. Amakhala m'nyumbama.

6. Ndinali ndi njala,

7. Adzagaira ntchito mawa.

8. Tipite kusukulu.

9. Ndinu aphunzitsi athu:

10. Ukhala pantchito.
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C. Fill the blanks with the appropriate verbal prefix, root or suffix:

Example: Miran madzi. 'I drank some water.'

Wino= m2dei. 'I drank some water.'

1. tili bwino.

2. 144 dbale:

3. Amapit pansi laaukulu.

4. Molina ndi ndalama.

5. Mina ona, kumeika.

6. tenga chips tea. xi.

7. Sumandipate mabuku anga.

8. Ndi thandiza anawo eabata

9.
Lanava.

10.
MWendo nathyoka.

Kuli anthu kunieika.

'We aren't well.'

'Don't be sick.'

'They usually walk to school.'

'I had some money.'

'You saw us at the market.'

'We've brought this fruit.'

'You didn't give me my books.'

,'I'll help those children next
week.'

'My leg was broken.'

'There aren't any people at
the market.'

D. Substitute the following time expressions into the model sentence and
change till T/A prefix when approprtate:

Example: Model: Tikugwira ntchito tsopano. 'We are working now.'

Substitution: posachedwa

New Model: Tigwira ntchito posachedWa.'We'll work soon.'

1. kale

2. dzulo

3. mat a

4. masiku onse

5. chaka chatha

6. sabata lam la

7. lero

8. tsopano

9. posachedwa

10. kale
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E. Have a student ask one of t e following, questions with another student
providing an"affirmativeApositive) answer with Inde or Eee'and
another student giving a negative answer with lyeyi.

1.

2.

3.

Example: Kodi wapita kumsika kale? 'Has he already gone to market?'

Inde, .1 Pita lasnsikakale?'Yes, he's already gone.'

Iyayi, sanapite kumsika. 'No, he didn't go to the market.'

Kodi akuphika nsima?

Kodi mmaitiala dzina langa?

Kodi mumalemba kalata masiku onse?

4. Kodi tidya posachedwa? 7

5. Kodi munapeza mabuku anu?
A.

6. Kodi anali ndi akatundu ake?

7. Kodi mudzandithandiza?

8. Kodi kumsika kuli zipatso?

9. Kodi ndi mchimwene wanu? a

10. Kodi mmatopa?

3 :)3
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LESSON 9 A
(Phunziro Lachisanu Ndi Chinayi)

,,

9.: NEW VOCABULARY
.

'CLASSES 2
kal liental a/a ipental a

4

I
CLASSES 3/4

'Carpenter/carpenters!

mkaka 'milk'

itedza 'groundnuts'

CLASSES .5/6

dothi/madothi 'earth/kinds of'eirth'i

bedi/matiedi 'bed/beds'

Ibuledi/mabuledi 'bread /breads'.

CLASSES 7/8

chipeia/zipeia

chovali/zovala

CLASSES 9/10

'hat/hats'

'an article of clothing/clothes'

nzeru 'wisdom'

nsungwi 'bamboo'

nyuzi 'news'

nkhokwe 'granary /granaries'

-385-
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VERBS/VERBAL PREFIXES

- kwera 'climb'

- bwereka 'borrow'

-yendetsa 'drive'

- vine 'dance'

- nyamula 'carry'
04.

- lira 'cry'

- landira 'receive'

-panga 'make'

- l;ma 'cultivate'

- nga- 'can /may',

-the 'finish, can/be able'

-ngathe 'can/be able'

- khoza 'succeed, can/be able'

QUALIFIERS

- chigiri

-chitatu A

-chinayi

- chi sanu

-chisanu ndi chimodzi

-tsopann

- kale

- chabe

-Owino

- mbiri

QUESTION WORD

-a yani

'seconl'

'third'

'fourth'

'fifth'

'sixth'

'new'

'old'

'worthless'

'good'

'many/much'

1.0i;wKoae?'

2
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9,2 MODIFIERS

Modifiers of nouns limit the meaning of those nounsfrom generality

(a store) to specificity (that store, a new store, abookstore, etc.).

In Chicheee, nouns, adjectiVes, and even verbs can serve as nounmodifiers.

The relationship of a noun modifier to its nounis signalled by an appropriate

prefix. Modifier prefixes consist of different combinationsof the AP, the

'a' of association, and the class prefix of theinfinitive ku-.

9.3 MODIFIERS : (AP+10

the la' of association is a particle that is used toshow a relationship

(or an association) between a houn and some ofits modifiers. We first came

across the 'a' of association inrelation to possessive pronouns in Lesson1.

The possessive pronominal stem -anga 'my' is really composed of the 'a' of

associathon +- no, To signal agreement between a noun and the possessive

stem, the AP Of the relevant noun class is combined with the '42'.of association

and attached to the rest of the pronominal stem -no:

Class 1
AP + -nga

Noun

mkaai u- + a = wa-+ -nga = mkasi wanga

'wife'
Iwo 'my .life'

The resulting wa is the 'associativeform' for Class 1 nouns. This associative

form can show relationships not only between nounsand possessive pronouns but

also between nouns and other nouns.

Before looking at these other types ofrelationships, it might be,useful

to review the noun classes and their respective 'associative forms' -. These

forms represent a combination of the AP for each noun class with a. The

combining of the AP with a results in thesesound changes:

1) If thd! AP is it becomes brbefore a (i

2) If the AP is composed of a consonant + i, thei drops before

a (chi + a ° cha).

3) If the AP is composed of a consonant + a,the a drops before

the a of association (ka + a 0 ka).

4) If the AP contains u, it becomes ki before a(u + a = wa).



'a' Assoc.
Class # AP +

Form

1 u- + a wa

la u- + a = wa

2 a- + a = a

a- +a=a
3 u- + a = wa

4 + a = ya

5 /i- + a = La

6 a- + a = a

7 chi- + a . chr

8 zi- + a 2 as

9 + a = ya

10 zi- + a . as

12 ka- + a = ka

13 + a 2 to

le .- + a = wa*

15 ku- + a kwa

16 pa- + a = pa

17 ku- + a = kwa

18 eu- + a . mwa
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mwana wanga

mphaka wake

ana aW0

amphaka athu

mphika wake

miphika yaks

diina Lurae

mama anu

cholembera changa

zotembera eanga

nyali you

nyaLi zanu

kampeni kanga

timadengu tawo

ulendo wake

kutemba kwake

pneukulu Dathu

kwathu

m'nyumba make

'my child'

'his cat'

'their children'

'our cats'

'his cooking pot'

'his cooking pots'

'your name'

'your names'

'my pen'

'my pens'

'your lamp'

'your lamps'

'my small knife'

'their small baskets'

'his journey'

'his writing'

'at our school'

'our (my) home'

'in his house'

9,3.1 Possessive Nouns: 'Something of Someone'

Possession also can be expressed by linking two nouns (the possessor and
the thing possessed) with the of association. mile we car yly 'the man's
house' in English, we would have to say 'the house of the man' in Chiche*a:

associative
form

Possessed Possessor

nvumba

'house'

ya mumuneyo = ..yumba ya mwamunayo

'of' 'man' '04 house of that man'

*An alternative form for class 14 is bu + a . bwa.
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The associative form is always in agreement with the noun which comes
first, the possessed noun. Therefore, ma (which generally means 'of')
is in(concordial)agreement with the Class 9 noun nyumba and not mwamuna.
Furthermore, if this noun phrase became the subject of a full sentence,

would be the subject and therefore the AP on the verb would agree

w1 th nyumba not mwamuna.

Example: Nyumba ya mwamunayo iii pafupi ndi chipatala.

'The man's house is near the hospi.al.'

The associative form will always be disjunctive (free standing) when
used to express this possessive aspect of 'something of someone'.

Examples:

MWana wa bamboyo akulira.

'The child of that man is crying.'

Ana a bamboyo akulira.

'The children of that man are crying.'

Galu wa Joni wadwala.

'John's dog (the dog of John) is sick.'

Agalu a Joni adwata.

'John's dogs are sick.'

Miendo wa mtsikanayu wathyoka.

'The girl's leg is broken.'

Miyendo ya mtsikanayu yathyoka.

'The girl's legs are broken.'

Buku Za mana Till patebulo.

'The child's book is on the table.'

Mabuku a mwana all patebulo.

'The child's books are on the table.'

Chovala cha mnyamatayu chili mYengu umo.

'This boy's clothes are in that basket.

Zovala as mnydmatayu zili edengu umo.

'This boy's clothes (pl.) are in that basket.'

Njinga ybwenzi Tanga yathyoka.

'My friend's bike is broken.'

31):,)
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.jinga za anzanga zathyoka.

'My friends' bikes are broken.'

Kampeni ka Chiwata kanali m'thumba make.

'Chiwala's small knife was in his pocket.'

Timipeni to Chiwala tinali m'thwnba make.

'Chiwala's small knives were in his pocket.'

Ukonde wa bambo wake uli m'madzi.

'His father's net is in the water.'

Maukonde a bambo wake ali mimadzi.

'His father's nets are in the water.'

/IA I mimic'_ te
re- .

KUNYANJA
,'U0

.1.11111 'MB
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_Exercises
A. Substitute the following nouns into the model sentence, making all

inecessary changes in agreement:

Example: Model: Mama wa mphumitsiyo wagwa.

'The teacher's child has fallen.'

Substitutlpn: Buku

New Model: Baku La mphunxitsi tagwa.

'The teacher's book has fallen.'

1. mpando

2. khesu

3. chithunzi

4. nyali

5. ulalo

6. kambale

7. dengu

8. mpeni

9. chipek

10. katundu

B. Repeat the preceding exercise, making the nouns plural before
substituting them into the new model sentence:

Example: mwana ana Ana a sineanga agwa.

'The doctor's children have fallen.'

C. Answer the following questions using the noun in parenthestsin a

'something of someone' pattern. Therefore, you must use the correct

associative form and follow it with an appropriate'possessor'.

Example: Nunaigata ohiyani? (dsina) NdinatOala dzina Za munthuyo.

'What did you forget?' 'I forgot that man's name.'

1. Ndani anamuona? (mkazi)

2. Munapeza chiyani? (ndalama)

3. Anadya kuti? (m'nyumba)

4. Chathyoka chiyani? (mwendo)

5. Ndani wadwala? (bwenzi)
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9.3.2 Whom/Whose?

In a preceding lessen on questionst_ndani was introduced as the question
word for who?

Mani anapanga tebulo /mu?

AtJamunayo analipanga

'Who made you table?'

'fiat man made it.'

Ndani then is the subjective case of the question word for people. In

iFaFto ask about people that are objects in a sentence (Whom did you
see?) there is an objective form of the question word yam. 'whom?'.
Whereas, ndani as the subject usually appears at the beginning of a
question, 14ra will appear at the end.

Mukufkna kuona -yani?

NdikufUna kuona aChimweme.

Akudya ndi yani?

Akudya ndi Bill.

Muthandisa yani?

Adithandiza abznbo anga

'Whom do you want to see?'

'I want to see Chimwemwe.'

'With whom is she eating?'

'She's eating with Bill.'

'Whom will you help?'

'I will help my father.'

When preceded by an associative form, -a, yani functions as a noun to
mean 'whose' (literally 'of whom'). The bas c 'whose' construction is

the same as that discussed under 9.3.1 for nouns modifying nouns. It

consists of a noun followed by the appropriate associative form and
mei, all written disjunctively:

Noun Associative Form rni

galimoto
'car'

Wabwerska acaimoto many

idabwereka gatimoto ya John.

Chimiaoho ndi oha any

Chipeaaoho ndi oha abambo anga.

Ad wia a geg
Ana ake adoala.

Munaiandira kalata !Emmy

Mdinalandira kalata az bwenei Tanga

yani = Galimoto ya yani?
'whom' 'Whose car?'

'Whose car have you borrowed?

'I've borrowed 4.1)hn's car.'

'Whose hat is that?'

'That hat is or/ father's'

'Whose children are sick?'

'His children are sick.'

,'Whose letters did you receive?'

'I received my friend's letters.'

402
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Patebulo pali buku to yani?

Patebulo pali buku to mnyamata uja

Amakhala renyumba mwa yani?

rAmakhata eriOriea-moraChibwa.

'Whose book is on the table ?''

'The boy's book is on the table.'

'In whose house does she live?'

She lives in Mr. Chibwe's house.'

As with the breakdown of the 'who/whom' distinction in English, the
ndani/yani distinction is not rigidly observed in everyday speech. Ndani

commonly appears in situations where usage rules used to call for yani.

For example:

AhdrAfidna kuona ndani (yani)?

AmakhaLa m'nyumba mwa ndani (yani)? 'In whose house does she live?'

'Who (whom) do you want to see?'

Exercises

A. Answer the following questions, using the expressions in renthesis 4

in the answer:

Example: N'AufUna kuona (aphuniitsi athu)

NdikufUna kuona aphunsitsi athu.

'I want to see our teachers.'

1. Munagula nyumba ya yani? (-a Chiwala)

2. Chatupa chala cha yani (-a bwenzi langa)

3. Mumakonda nsima ya yani? (-amayi anga)

4. Mukudziia yani pano? (anthuwo)

5. Uyu ndi katundu wa yani? (-a alendc)

6. Munapeza ndalama za yani? (-a Linda)

7. Munathandiza chemwali wa yani? (-a hill)

8. Muku%erenga buku la yani? (-ake)

9. Munaona dzina la yani? (-a mwanayu)

10. Mwalandira kalata ya yani? (mchimwene wanga)
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B. First substitute the following expressions in the model question,
making all necessary agreement changes; then answer each question.

Example:

Model: Wabwereka galimoto ya yani?
'Whose car have you borrowed?'

Substitution: Buku

New Model: Miabwereka buku Za yani?
'Whose book have you borrowed?'

Answer: Ndabwereka buku Za manayu.
'I borrowed this child's book.'

1. njinga

2. zovala

3. khasu

4. mphiks

5. kampeni

.rte

6. katundu

7. matebulo

8. nsapato

9. chipeia

10. zinthu

93.3 Nouns Modifying Nouns (description)

In addition to having a possessive relationship, two nouns can have a
descriptive relationship. That is, one noun can add descriptive detail

to another noun. Many such details which are conveyed by adjectives in
English lir^ eLpressed by nouns modifying nouns in Chichefie.

Associative Descriptive
Noun Form Noun

17LXVICZ bk2 nieru mwana wa mem

'intelligent child' (literally,
'child of intelligence'

asda wa olrimanga munda wa ohirealga
'field' 'of' 'maize' 'maize field'

a

0P

Notice that, as before, the associative particle is disjunctive and agrees
with the first noun in the construction (,,un& or wpm in the above example). 111

404
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Other examples:

Mdikupita kusitolo ya mabuku.

Tidlagula tebulo la ohitsulo.

Nkli ndi ohitseko cha neungwi..

rigula.mkaka wa Zero.

Sindidya mamba xa fenyanja.

Timsbuledi to Zero tili mumeika.

/ Amayi awe akugulitsa ufa wa mtedia.

'I'm going to the bookstore.'

'We'll buy an iron table.'

'You have a bamboo door.'

'We'll buy tcday's milk.'

'I won't eat lake fish.'

'Today's small loaves of bread
are in the market.'

'1hose women are selling groundnut
flour.'

Exercises

A. Substitute the following nouns into the model sentence, making all
necessary changes in agreement.

Example:

Model:

4 Substitution:

New Model:

Mipando ya
'1he bamboo

Tebulo

Tebuto la
' The bamboo

nsungwi iii pakhomo.
chairs are outside.'

)1g

nsungwi tili pakhomo.
table is outside.'

1. zitseko 6. bedi

2. dengu 7. chitseko

3. matebvlo 8. madengu

4. nkhokwe (s.) 9. nkhokwe (pl.)

5. mpando 10. mabedi
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B. Make sentences by using the following verbs and by combining the
nouns with the appropriate associative form:

Example: ona / sitoto / mabuku lidinaona sitolo ya mabuku.
'I saw the bookstore.'

1. -VW / madzi / m'chitsime

2. -gula / nsomba / lero

3. -lima / munda / chimanga

4. -tseka / chitseko / chitsulL

5. -dya / buledi / nthochi

6. -dziia / ana / nzeru

7. -manga / nyumba / nsungwi

8. -gulai/ ufa / itedza

9. -ponga / ndiwo / nyama

10. -peza / buku / nyimbo

C. Repeat the preceding exercise making yes/no questions from the vocabulary
provided. the student who is asked should answer negatively, providing
a different modifier:

Example: -onawaitolo...rnabuku.
Xodi munaona sitolo ya mabuku?
'Did you see the bookstore?
Iyayi, ndinaona sitoto ya sovala.
'No, I saw the clothing store.'

D. Answer the following questions witha noun modifying a noun:

Example: Anapita kusitolo kuti?
'Which store did he go to?'

Anapita kusitolo loga neapato.
"He went to the shoe store.'

1. Kowa madzi ati?

2. Ana ati akuphunzira bwino?

3. Anatseka chitseko chiti?

4. Ali m'munda muti?

5. Mpando uti wathyoka?

6. Amunawo anapanga nyumba iti?

7. Patebulo pali mabuku ati?

8. Simudya nsomba zits?

9. Anagula ufa uti?

10. llgona pabedi pati?
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9,3.1i Qualifiers

lie qualifiers in this section are similar to the noun modifierspreviously

discussed. -As modifiers, qualifiers behave like nouns, describing a noun

by means of the aiibtiative form. lte only difference is that the assoc-

iative form is written as part ethe qualifier and not separately aswith

nouns:

noun AP + -a noun noun AP + -a- + aualifier

nw'ida u- + -a ohgla;ga Za77.747;i7---- + bwino

munda wa ohinomga muse field/ munda wabuino'a good field.'

However, qualifiers are not nouns: they cannot appear as subjects with

which other parts of the sentence must agree. On their own, most of the

qualifiers function as adverbs (Adili buino 'I'm well.'/Yabwerakale

'He's tome already.')

Here are some qualifiers which follow the basic patternof Noun AP + -a-

+ qualifier:

Qualifier

chi tatu

chinayi

ohisanu

Example

'second'*

'third'

'fourth'

'fifth'

ohisanu ndi ohimodki 'sixth'

tsopano . 'newlfresh) manZa ateopano

kale 'old'(former) galimoto yakale

ohabe 'worthless' eitsulo saohabs

Wino 'good' ufa bmtbwiato

mbiri 'mucholany' mitemgavnbiri,

nyumba maahairi

buku lachitatu

mpando waohinayi

ohitsekophaohisanu

mwana wohisanu ndi

'the second house'

'the third book'

'the fourth chair'

'the fifth door'

ohimodei 'the sixth

'new flowers'
child'

'an old car'

'worthless tools'

'good flour'

'many trees'

*lhe ordinal number 'first' is not formed with the number stem-1m2disi

but with the verb s amba 'begin/start': chomamba 'first'.

Modifiers like o discussed in Lesson 11A.
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Other examples:

NdiAuAna mphunsitsi wabwino.

Taona anthu ambiri. .

10 ndi ininda Ephabs.

Nkli ndi ohipswa ohataopano

Mdi.makhata m'nyumba marhiUri.*

Anagula ufa wabwinr.

Ndinaona tiagalu tambiri.

itt

'I want a good teacher.'

'We have seen many people.'

'Those are worthless fields.'

'You have a new hat.'

'I live in the second house.'

'He bought some good flour.

'I saw many small dogs.'

*'Second', 'third', etc. are possible only with singular nouns.

Exercises

A.
-a bwim2.'good' in the setence: AdikuAna -a bwino.
Combine. the following singular nouns with the model expression

Example: mwana mama wabwino

1. kamphika

2. ukonde

3. ntchlto

4. chovala

5. dzina

6. munda

7. galu

8. mkazi

9. chakudya

10. msewu

11. buku

12. sitolo

13. mphunzitsi

14. chaka

15. ulendo

403

MdikuAna mwana wabwino.

'I want a good child.'
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B. Repet the preceding exercise changing the nouns into the plural before
combining them with the model expression -a Noino in the sentence:

Adikeuna ... -a bwino.

Example:
a
mama - dna ana abwino. Ndikufuna ana abwino.

'I want good children.'

C. Answer the following questions, using the noun and noun stem provided

in parenthesis:

Example: Alunatenga chiyani? (mabuku -mbiri)

Ndinatenga mabuku ambiri.
'Itrought 4 lot of books.'

1. Kalipentalaylcadzipanga chiyani? (mpando -chinayi)

2.' MuMakhala (nyuMd4 -tsopano)

3. Mumagulitsa chiyani? (njinga -chabe)

4. Mwaona chiyani? (sitolo.... -tsopano)

5. Mukufuna chiyani? (anzanga ... -mbiri)

6. Munapeza chiyani kumsika? (nsomba -bwino)

7. Mukulemba chiyani? (kalata - chitatu)

8. Mudzatenga chiyani? (ndalama -mbiri)

9. Mary akugwira ntchito kuti? (chipatala -bwino)

10. Munaikla chiyani? (dzina -chifiiri)

9.4 MAY/CAN/BE ABLE

tae expressions 'may/can/be able' have four forms (a VA prefix -me:
and the verb stems -tha, -maths, and -khosa) inChtcheia depending

upo,i the sense of peTiTision, possibililY;ind ability. Although in

theory semantic distinctions can be made among these forms, in practice
the forms are generally interchangeable. (Consider in English how you

can request permission to enter by sayingeither 'St I come in?' or
'Can I come in?' even though prescriptive grammarians say only ,maitis

allowable as a permission request.) lherefore, while learning about

the differences in meaning among these 'may/can/be able'forms, don't

be surprised by the actual flexibility in their usage.

40J
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9.4.1 a- (permission/possibility)

ire 1/A prefix -nga- indicates permission or possibility (Can you go
tomorrow! /May I help you?). -ma- acts as other 1/A prefixes do, coming
between the AP and the object prefix or verb root. -nga- is followed by

a verb stem ending in (Remember that verbs in either the negative past
or the subjunctive also end in -e):

AP + -nga- + verb root = -e

Mu- -nga- -bwer- -e

Xodi mungabwere usiku?

Ndingakuthandiseni?

Simungayendetse galimotoyo kuntchito.

'You can/may come'

'Can you come tonight?' (possibility)

'May I help you?' (permission)

'You can't drive the car to work.'
(possibility/permission)

9,4,2 -thia. "nga4he. -khosa, (possibility/ability)

All of these verbs can mean 'may/can/able' in the sense of possibility
and ability to do something (I am'able to climb mountains./I can speak
French). In this usage, theSe verb foris are followed by an ilifinit.ve
(ku7 '+ verb root

-tha

-Iba is a verb stem which means both finish' and 'can/be able ; both
meanings are related if we consider that 'being able to do s hing'

implies 'finishing it'. In the context of 'finishing', -tha has two

constructions:

-Ita is the main verb of the sentence with an AP and 1/A:

Nthaai yatha. ' li a is finished.' (lime is up.)

bg- is followed by an infinitive to express the idea of
'finishing doing something':

Tinatha kugwira ntohito daub. 'We finished working yesterday.'

In the context of 'can/be able', - takes an AP but no other verbal
prifiXes and it must be followed by infinitive fern of the verb. It

Is therefore An irregular verb (in this context) since it never takes a
1/A prefix or an object prefix as regular verbs do. (If there is an
object referred to, the object prefix appears in the infinitive after 127.)

Example: Nditha kunyamula tabula°. 'I am able to carry that table.'

Atha kuxidya. 'He's able to eat them.' (the three,chickens - note
-Bi- as object prefix)

Sinditha kumva Chicha0a. 'I'm not able to understand Chichefm.
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-Maths

The combination of -nge- and -tha forms %.1e verb stem-ngathe. Like the

verb stem -that, -naathl is not complete on its own and must be followed

by an infinittve. It s also an irregular verb stemending in final

vowel -s which cannot take a T/A prefix or objectprefix:

AP + -maths + infinitive

Ti- + -ngathe kukwera Tingathe kukwera

'we' 'can' climb' 'We can climb'

Tingathe kukwera phiri La *Lands. 'We can/are able to climb Mt.
Mulanja.'

Simungathe kuyendetea galimoto pamadai. -'You can'tdrive a car on water.'

Xodi angathe kuvina b.'ino? 'Can he dance well?'

Ndingathe kukuthandUani. 'I can help you.'

sa is erb Stern which means both 'succeed' and 'can/be able'.

crai conte t of 'succeeding', -khosa acts as the main verb if,the

sentence with an AP and. T/A:.

Example:, Ndinakhosa mayeeo amp. 'I succeeded (in) my exam.'

To mean 'can/be able', -khosa is followed by aninfinitiVe:

AP + T/A + -khosa infinitive

Ndi- -dsa- -khosa kudikira. Ndidiakhosa kudikira.

'I'll be able to wait.'

Example:' Whom kmmuona. 'You'll be able to see him.'

:,14fkhosa kupesa ansanu. 'We can't find your. friends.'

-kto.11,44
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Exercises
A. Change the verbs in the following sentences into ones that express

'can' and 'be able' with -ngathe:

Example: Ndidkansima. 'I'll eat nsima.'

Ndingathe kudya nsima. 'I can eat nsima.'

1. SaWerenga ChicheWa.

2. Amwa masa wambiri.

3. Tiimba bwino.

4. Ndinyamula katunduyu.

5. Sindidikira.

6. Sagwira rtchito bwino.

7. Ndigona masana,

8. Mwanayo atsegula chitsekocho.

.9. Tilankhula Chingelezi.

10. Ndikuthandiza maia

B. Answer the following questions:

Example: Ndingapite kwathu teopano? 'Can 1 go home now?'

Inde, mungapite loAmmi teopano. 'Yes, you can go home now.'

1. Mungathe kulankhuli chiyani?

2. Mutha kudzuka-pa, faifi koloko m'maim?

3. Ndi chiyani chimene simungathe kuguta_m'MalaWi?

.4. MungakwatiWe ndl amuna aWiri?

5. Simungathe kudya chiyani?

6: Tingatsegule zeneralo?

7. Mungathe kumwa kapu zingati za khofi?

8. Mutha kunyamula njinga yanu?

9. Ndingabwereke cholembera chanu?

10. MUngathe kuona nyanja ya Chilwa?
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First, make 'can/be able' questions using the following vocabulary
and an appropriate modal auxiliary verb form, addressing yourquestion

to another student. That student should answer, again using the verb

-form expressing 'may/can/be able':

Example: -tob3a nyumbado. Kodi mungalo6e mlnyumbayo?

'Can you enter that house?'

Iyayi, simungaloawmo.

'No, I can't enter it.'

1. -gong maola khumi.

2. -Olka nsima

3. -pangs tebulo

4. -yendetsa galimoto

5. -ierenga Chifaiansa

6. -seiera mpira

7. -imba bwino

8. -vina usiku wonse

9. -phunzitsa Chingelezi

10. -dya ndi mania
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9,5 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Substitute the following expression into the model sentence,
maK;ng all necessary agreement changes:

Example: Model: Anagula mipando yabwin&kumilika.

'He bought some good chairs at the market.'

Substitutior: -a mbiri

New Model: Anagula mipando yambiri lamwOm

'He bought a lot of chairs at the market.'

1. -a tsopano

2. -a amayiwa

3. -a nsungwi

4. -a kale

5. -a mwamunayo-

6. -a chitsulo

7. -a bambo wanga

8. -a chabe

9. -a mbiri

10. -a bwino

B. Answer the following questions.

Example: Anabwereka njinga ya yani? 'Whose bicycle did he borrow?'

Anabwerska 'Viva ya Chimkono. 'He borrowed Chimkono's bike.'

1. Ndi ana a yani adwala?

2. Munaona yani m'nyumbamo?

3. Munalankhula ndi yani?

4. Munagula nyumba ya yani?

5. M'bukumo mull dzina la yani?

6. Munabweri ndi yani?

7. Zovalazo ndi za yani?

8. Mukukonda ntchito ya yani?

S. Munadya nsima ya yani?

10. Munathandiza yani dzulo?
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C. Using the verbs provided, make questions in the form: 'What do/diJ

you....?' Supply answers using the noun and modifier provided:

Example: - funa/buku -teopano ftnapina chiyani?

'What did you want?'

Ndinafuna buku Zateopano.

'I wanted a new book.'

1. -gulitsa/chipeia ... -kale

2. -tenga/nyama ng'ombe

3. -Werengs/kalata amayi anga

4. -tsegula/chitseko -chiiiri

5. - mva /nyimbo -chitatu

6. -iiiala/nyali -tsopano

7. -patsa/nthochi -mbiri

8. -landira/katundu -bwino

9. -11 ndi/mipeni -chabe

10. -kwera/phiri Mulanje

D. Complete the following 'because' clauses with an appropriate 'can'

statement:

Example: chifukwa-ndilibe ndactma. 'because I don't have any money.'

Ndinoathe kuqula malayawc chifukwa ndilibe ndeama.

qcan't buy that shirt because I don't have any money.'

1. . . chifukwa mwendo unathyoka.

2. ... chifukwa kuphiriko ndi kutali.

-3. ... chifukwa sindinaphunzire maphunziro.

4: chifukwa ndilibe ntharli.

5. chifukwa mumalankhula pang'ono.

6. ... chifukwa ndatope.

7. ... chifukwa sanapite kusukulu.

8. chifukwa anakwatira kale:

9. ... chifukwa ndikudziia kuphika.

10. ... chifukwa tachedwa.
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E. Vocabulary Drill
Unscramble the letters to form the word whose definition isgiven and

write it in the blank and it's meaning beside it.

Example: aipehwc covering' chipek hat

1. imlai 'tillers of the soil'

2. khenkow 'place for grain'

3. chaswapeod 'in a short time'

4. lavum 'wet precipitation'

5. kamak 'white liquid'

6. ruzen 'experiential knowledge'

7. ziyun 'what's happening'

8. reol 'this 24 hours'

9. ezanmear 'openings in walls for light'

10. till 'at what time'

4
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9.6 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED
Nouns Modifying Nouns

'lhe woman's house.'

Noun Associate form Noun

(possessed) (AP + -a-) (Possessor)

nyumba ya amayiwo Nyumba ya amayiwo

Question Words

'Whom did you see?'

verb final

1/A root vowel yani

-a yani? Mukuona yani?

'Whose shoes did you find?'

verb final

AP + 164 + root. + vowel noun

Mu -na- -pest- -a nsapato

Associative form
(AP + -a-)

Munapesa nsapato as yani?

Qualifiers as Noun Modifiers

'a new school'

yani?

Associative form

Noun (AP + -a-) + qualifier

ulaZo wa-
(u- + -a-)

-teopano ulalo watsopano

417
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Verb Expressions: 'May/Can/Be able'

'You may enter now./You may not enter now.'

Negative
Prefix

Verb

I + AP + -nga- + Root + -e

. 4

q

-

mu- -nga- -Zola- -e ftngatorm Teopano.

Si- mu- -nga- -la,- -e Simungalobe tsopano.

'He is able to sing./He isn't able to sing.'

Negative
Prefix

infinitive
AP + -tha (ku- + verb stem)

0 . A- -tha kuimba Atha kuimba.
1 %

Si- I a- -tha kuimba Satha kuimba.

'I can read./1 can't read.'

Negative;
Prefix AP + -ngathe

infinitive
(ku- + verb stem)

17 Ndi- -ngathe ku0erenga Ndingaths.laiierenga.

Si- Ndi- -ngathe kuaerenga Sindinglathe kuaersnga.

'Y will be able to help./You won't be able to help.'

418
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LESSON 9 B

(Phunziro Lachisanu ndi Chinayi)

9.1 KUMSIKA

Wogulitsa:

aBetty:

Wogulitsa:

aBetty:

Wogulitta:

aBetty:

Wogulitsa:

aBetty:

Wogulitsa:

Matfmati ibwino ali paw!

Moni mayi. Ndikuthindlzeni.

Eee. Mukugillftsa bwinji matfmati?

Ndikugiilftsa 50 tambala mulu uli onse.

Avadulit§a.
Nditsitsireni mtengo.

Muli ndi ndilimi zingiti?

Ndili nd{ 40 tambala.

Chibwino tengani.

Ndalima izi. Zfkomo.

Zfkomo.

9.R VOCABULARY NOTES

wogulitsa (Cl. la/2 ) 'seller'

malimati (Cl. 6) 'tomatoes'-

!1u1 litea bwanii matimati? 'For how much are you

'(for) how much'

toribratt a unit of Malafiian currency 100 tambala

-410-

selling tomatoes?

one kwacha =1.75
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mulu ul.i once 'each pile'

mutu uli ones 'each pile'

pile. each

mull( (Cl. 3/4)

atadulitea. 'You have made them expensive.'

Ilt / -dul- /

yoWve/be expensive/make

Nditettei. i mttnao. 'Lower the price for me.'

Ndi / vsiteire / ni 'lower:forme'

me / lower for- / (you)

mteneo (Cl. 3.4) 'price'

9,3 USAGE NOTES

9.3,1 pnatimati 'tomatoes'

Matirnati is the Cheraized word for 'tomatoes'. However, there is a Chola

leiriiiifon for 'tomato': phustekere,(5 /6) which is more commonly used in

villages. The fact'that there are both a Cheiaized English term andCheisa

term for 'tomato' illustrates the iftfluence that English has on all aspects

of Malaiian life. Some other example of Cheiaized English expressionsfor

foods and market produce are.

anyonsi 'onions'

khofi 'coffee'

tii 'tea'

suga 'sugar'

lalanje 'orange'

buisdi 'bread'

mbestata 'potato'
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Some of the names of produce which are known by their Cheia names are:

nsawa/mtedsa 'peanuts'/'ground nuts'

mafUta 'oil'

where 'salt'

nyemba 'beans'

mpunga 'rice'

9.3.2 Bwanii? 'How much?'

The literal meaning of the question !Mulayutitea bwanji matimati? is
'You're selling how the tomatoes?' Although money is nirtiiitioned,
the implication of the question word is 'how much (money)?' The mu -

'you' of the question is directed to the seller.

A variation of the question is: Akuaula rale. matimati? which
literally means 'They are buying how the omatoeiin the impli-
cation of buandi is 'how much (money)'. The subject of the question
is the prefix a- which refers to 'they' (the customers in general).

You may also ask Ndatama aingati?-- 'how much money?' or simply
Mtenao wake ndi ohiyani? 'What is its price?' .

9.3.3 50 maths&
In transactions dealing with money, the English numbers are used.
Most people modify the numbers in Cheileized fashion, so that 'one'
would be said wani. Other numerals wouli be:

two - thu

three - fili

four - fao

five - faifi

six - "thief

seven - seueni

eight - eviti

nine -

ten - teni

eleven - leveni

twelve - thoetuf4

4"9

..+
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a.

93.4 mulu, Ilionse 'each pile'

Foodstuffs in the market are not sold in prepackaged units. Every-

thing from fruit to dried fish may be arranged into smallpiles, and

you buy according to the. number of pilesthat you want:

Seller: Natkugulitsa 50 tambala mulu uZi once.

'I'm selling (them) at 50 t. each.'

Buyer: Chabwino. Niiikufttna miyulu/milu inayi.

'Fine. went 4 piles.'

Often instead of piles, oodstuffs are said by the number of items.

For example: you may y bananas at '3 for 2 tambala':

Buyer: Atonagulitsa twanji.2...4110 do you sell (them)?'

Seller: rimagulitea xitatu 2 tambata. 'We sell them for 2 tamhala.'

Buyer,: Nalipatseni ea 10 tambala. 1GiJime (for) 10 tambala.'

For things such as flOur yfa, maize ohinzga, peanuts mtedsla. andbeans

nitenlrba, you will buy them 5Y the 'plateful'. For examiiTiri woman who

sells beans will have a large basket of them an a small plate mbee

which she uses to measure. She sells the beans according to the number

of platiifuls you wish.

Buyer: Amagulitea bwandi?

Seller: Abate imadii ka nyemba ndimaohita 5 tambala.
'One plate of beans I do (sell) at 5 tambala.'

Buyer: NdikuPosa sa 35 talubata.' 'I want some for 35 tambala.'

4,

KUCHOKERA KUMSIKA

423
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9.1.! CULTURAL NOTES

9.4.1 Bargaining

,Bargaining is an accepted form of the African marketplace. Whether

1:

t

m are buying a measure of cloth or an egg, you might very well be

xpeeted to join in the good-natured negotiations over theprice. It

hould be noted that bargaining does not take place in most Western-
yle stores .(Kandodo,PTC; Bata, etc.) and restaurants,and some

ommodities such as drinks, meat, and certain grains are atfixed prices.

wever, there are lots of other items (food and handicrafts) for which

khe first price is merely a suggestion. Then.the fun begins in a gentle
give-and-take that terminates with the arrival upon a priceusually

acceptable, to the buyer and seller. The volunteer might initially feel

, = that he/she is being 'taken' since he/she has been brought upin a world

of fixed prices. But bargaining reflects the personal elementthat

Africans inject into transactions that humanize such relations. Half

the fun of buying something is the process ofbargaining, so relax and

enjoy the matching of wits and wills betweenthe customer and seller.

9.4.2 Money

Malaiian currency is based on the )(waoha (represented as K K55).
Awl= itself means 'dawn' andoneWiai (kl) is composeU of 100
tambala (100t.); tembala means 'rooster' or 'cock'. Rooster and

dawn are importanii3Riis of the MelaWi government,appearing on

the national flag as well as on the currency.

There are coins of 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 tambala. Some old coins

from pre-indebendence days still circulateand you may find a coin

.called a 'florin' which is the same size as a20 tambala piece and

'worth as much.

Billsicome in denominations of 50 tambala and 1, 5, and10 kwatha.

4"4
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9.5 EXERCISES

9.5.1 Asking-the-price.

Practice asking each other the-price of something using the following
patterns:

1st student: Mukugulitsa bwanji

(customer) 'matimati

malalanje

mazira.

anyenzi

mbatata

etc.

2nd student: Ndikugulitsa' tambala

(seller) mulu uli onse

botolo 1111 louse

***trk*****Irk*******

1st student: Akugula bwanji

(customer)

7

matimati

buledi

nyemba

etc.

2nd' student: Akugula 4 tambala
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9.5.2 Discussing the price.

Practice discussing the price with the following patterns:

1st student: MWadulitsa.

(customer)

2nd student: Null ndi ndilara zingati?

(seller)

1st student: Ndili ndi

2nd student: Chabwino tengani.

*******************

1st student: Nwadulitsa.

(customer)

2nd Student: Sinditsitsa mtengo. 'I won't lower the price.'

OR

Nditsitsireni.

Iyayi, pitani,pena. 'No, go to another other seller,
that is)'

********************

9.53 The Dialogue

Practice the dialogue, first.by modeling the structures after the
teacher and then by performing the dialogue with appropriate gestures
and actions.

Vary the content of the dialogue, using different produce, participants,
and evenoutcome.-

4 ou



9.5.4 Market Excursion
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Make a 'fact-finding' excursion to themarket either as a group or

individually with a pre-arranged list of thingtsp buy. The purpose

of the excursion will be to familiarize yourselv6withthe plan of the

market (i.e.,,location of meat, fish, vegetables,fits, etc.) and to

try your hand at bargaining. Each person may have a fferent item to

buy, so that on return to the classroom, everyone canrelate their

experience in bargaining (success or failure). You may watt to have

more than one person. buying a particularitem so that a,compaTison can

be made. The teacher can help by telling you the normalpricea Malawian

would pay for the produce.

Some suggested items:

a papaya

a pineapple

bananas

bread

a mango

etc.

. . 9,5,5 Supplementary Dialogue

A: Moni

Tikuthandizeni?

B: Ndikufuna nyuzipepa ya lero.

A: Pepani zatha.

B: Ndiipeza kuti?

A: Kayeseni sitolo ili pafupi ndi banki.

B: Zikomo, ndapita.

427
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9.6 READING
Mlimi Wa Ndiwo Za Masamba

Ulendo uno ndikupita kumsika kukagulitsa ndiwo za masambapamodzi

ndi ph4etekere. Dzina langa ndine Chimoyo pamudzi pathu ndi paltRuluzi.

Ntchito yanga ndi ya ulimi wa ndiwo za masamba. Ndimalima ndiwaza

masamba zosiyanasiyana ndikumazigulitsa kumsika, komanso nthawiMina

anthu a mabizinesi amabwera kugula ndiwozi komwe kuno kwathu. Mdipo

ntchitoyi ndinayamba zaka zisanu zapitazo. Tsopano ndikupezamo ndalama

zaWri.

Mdili mkazi mmodzi ndi ana asanu. Awiri ndi anyamata; atatu

ndi asungwana. Ana anayi ali pasukulu. Pakhomo panga ndili ndi

zi;oeto zambiri: ng'ombe, mbuzii ndi nkhuku.

V "cabulary

ndiwo so masamba 'vegetables' sosiyanasiyana 'various'

/veg./of/leaves' nthagi zinc: 'other times'

ompisi ndt 'together with' 'times/other',

ulimi cultivation' aaka esanu zapitazo 'five years ago'

-lima 'grow' years/five/have gone

komwe 'the same'
.
zitlato (Cl. 7/8). livestoCk'

anthu a mabizinesi 'businessn n' mbuzi (9/10) 'goats'

Questions on the text:

\ 1. Chimoyo akupiti kuti?

.
\\ Chifukwa chiyani akupitako?

1\,Ndani amabwert kugula ndiwo zake?

4. 'lima ndiwo zaka zingati?

5. Nd3,ana angati sakupita kusukulu?

6. Ziciebo zake zili kuti?

N23
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9.7 SURVIVAL VOCABULARY

hiJahwesa ;stem° 'You have raised the price.'

-kwesa 'raise'

Tatsitsani 'Come down a little'

-ta/tsitsa/ni
try/lower/you

Sinditeitea mtengo 'I

Sinaitenga, moduli:tea.

Adionteserani.

Ndi / o *ie.sera/ ni
me / add for / (you)

9.8 RIDDLES

won't lower the price.'

'I won't take it, it's too expensive.'

'Add something for me.' (When you end up

paying a price that you feel favors the
seller, it is often customary after, you
hand over the money to ask for a little
'gift'. It may be an extra tomato or
handful of rice which pleases the buyer
and assures the seller that you'll
probably return to buy from him/her the
next day. Often it is not even necessary
to ask as the seller will give you something
extra of his/her own volition.)

Q: Mtengo wagwa kutaZi klma nthwnbi :cake =Aka kuno. Nohiyani?

nthombi 'twigs' .

A: Utsi. (smoke)

Q: Ndikamayenda, ndimasiya sinthu m'mbuyo. Nohiyani?

-ka- 'when' -Aka 'leave'

A: heipasi (footprints)
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LESSON 10 A
(Phunziro La Khumi)

10.1 NEW VOCABULARY

CLASSES 3/4 .

mpira/mipira 'ball/balls'

CLASSES 5/6

tsamba/masamba 'leave/leaves'

CLASSES 9/10

mbalame 'bird/birds'

VERBS

- seivera 'play'

- badwa 'be born'

- dzuka 'get up

-ika 'put'

funsa 'ask'

MODIFIERS

- no 'this'

- atha 'last'

- apita 'ago'

- amaiv'a 'next'

TIME EXPRESSIONS

sabata/masabata (5/6) 'week/weeks'

mulungu/milungu (3/4) 'week/weeks'

mwezi/miyezi (3/4) 'month/months'
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QUESTION WORDS

-nji?

-ngati?

RELATIVE PRONOUNS

pamene

kumene

m'mene

DEMONSTRATIVES

ameneyu/yo (Cl. 1 and la)

amenewa/wo (Cl. 2)

umenewu/wo (Cl. 3)

imeneyi/yo (Cl. 4)

limeneli/to (Cl. 5)

amenewa/wo (C1. 6)

chimenechi/cho (Cl. 7)

zimenezi/zo (Cl. 8)

imeneyi/yo (Cl. 9)

zimenezi/zo (C1.10)

kameneka/ko (Class 12)

timeneti/to (Class 13)

umenewu/wo (Class 14)

kumeneku/ko (Class 15)

pamenepa/po (Cl. 16)

kumeneku/ko (Cl. 17)

mimenemu/mo (Cl. 18)

'what?'

'how many?'

'where/when'

'where'

'where/when'

'this/that very'

'these/those very'

'this/that very'

'these/those very'

'this/thit very'

'these/those very'

'this/that very'

'these/those very'

'this/that very'

'these/those Very'

'this/that very'

'these/those very'

'this/that very'

'this/that very'

'this/that very'

'this/that very'

'this/thit very'
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10.2 MORE TIME EXPRESSIONS

The time expressions for 'day' tsiku, 'week' sabatalmulungu,'month'

mezi, and 'year' chaka are general references totime. They can be made

more specific ('last week, six months, twodays ado') with various modifiers.

There are four different ways of making time modifiers:

1) a time noun plus a number or question stem

2) a time noun plus the affinity demonstrative

3) a time noun plus another time noun

4) a time noun plus verb forms

10.2.1 Counting Time

Time is counted in ChicheWa by a 'time' noun followedby a modifier. If

the modifier is a number, the appropriate AP(which agrees with the 'time'

noun) must be prefixed to it:

Time expression AP + number stem

masiku a- + musikulaairi

'days' 'two' 'two days'

Examples:

Anagwira ntchito miZungu
'I worked (for) five weeks.

Ndinakhala ku Blantyre miyezi itatu.

'I lived in Blantyre (for) 3 months.'

Mudzakhala keno zaka ziairi.

"You'll stay here (for) two years.'

Tadikira masabata awns ndi Zimodzi.

'We've waited (for) six weeks.'
0

'For' and 'during', when referring to time, are nottranslated ink.o

Chicheft; the literal meaning of the first example 'I worked five weeks'.
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The question stem -ngati is used in counting time by asking 'how many

days, weeks,,,,'. Like numbers, -ngati follows the time expression it

is counting and takes the AP of the time noun:

Time expression AP + -ngati

saka zi- -ngati = zaka zingati 'How many Years?'

'years' 'how many' 'how many years'

Examples:

Munalima m'mundamo masiku angati?
'How many days did you work in that field?'

Ndinalima m'muxdamo masiku atatu.
'I worked in that fiiT3767Tifree days.'

Mudzaphunsira Chicheula miyezi angati?
'I'll study Chichewa one month.

Anal: mphunzitsi zaka zingati?
'How many years was she a teacherf'

AnaZi mphunzitsi zaka khumi.
'She was a teacheTTT6716years.'

Exercises

a

A. Substitute the following expressions into the model sentence, making

all necessary changes in agreement:

Example:

Model: Nclakhgla porno miyezi isanu.
'I havA lived here five months.'

Substitution:

New Model: Ndakhala pano
'I have lived here two months.'

1. -nayi

2. masabata

3. -tatu

4. zaka

5. ,milungq

6. -sanu ndi -modzi

7. khumi

8. miyezi

9. -sanu ndi -tatu

419.4 masiku
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Answer the following questions using the numbers and timeexpressions

in parenthesis:

Example: Ahousti eing'anga saka singati?
'How many years were you a doctor?'

Ndinali aing'anga saka eisanu.
'I was a teacher (for) five years.'

1. Nohtmwens ali ndi saka singati?
(ten)

2. amadiia nsima liti?
(yesterday)

3. apita Ziti ku htliands?
(tomorrow)

4. anadiacia wive. ingati?
(three)

5. Amagara ntohito saka singati?
(eight)

6. Maxi alto anamwalira liti?
(the day before yesterday)

7. Abambo anu amapita kumunda masiku angati?
(seven)

8. Adsatenga tebulolo liti?
(the day after tomorrow)

9. Tidsakhaia pang maka zingati?
(two)

10. Ms:40a liti?
(yesterday)

C. Ask each other -naati questions like the ones you have practicedin

this lesson:

Example:

1st student: aLinda, munati mphunmitei saka zingati?
'Linda, how many years were yOu a teacher?'

2nd student: Ndinali mphunsitei saka misanu.
'I was a teacher for five years.'
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10.2.2 This Week, Month, Year
------__ .

To speak of 'this week, month, year', the 'affinity' demonstrative -no

will follow the time expressions in thisconstruction:

Time expression AP + -no

sabata ii- ,+ -no Ndidsamona sabata llnilmulungu uno.

mulungu u- + -no 'I'll 'see him this week.'

u- + *-no Tidiapita kuulendo mwesi uno.
'We'll go on a journey ifils month.'

chaka chi- + -no Adsaima chimanga chaka chino.
'They'll cultivate maize this year.'

10.2.3 Next Week, Month, Year

'Next week, month, year' are expressed as anassociation between the time

expression and the time noun/adverb maaa 'tomorrow'. In this 'next..'

construction, the time expressionis-linowed by the associative form

(AP + 'a' of association) that is written conjunctivelywith mama:

Time Expression Associative
Form

sabata La- +mca7.4 Ndidsagwira ntohito sabata

mulungu Wa- 4maaa mulunau wamaaa.
work next iikr

maxi

chaka

imaa Niasabwera maxi wanra)a.
'You will come next month.'

cha- +maim Tidiaphunsira Chiohetk
chaka chama0a.

'We-iiiiiiai-5icheia next year.'



10.2.4 Last Week /Two Months Ago

The'expression 'last week' and 'two months no: are formed with a time
noun followed by a verb (either -tha or nEilg).

To express 'last week, month/ year' the verb stem -tha meaning 'finish'
-'---is used in a perfect tense construction:

Time Expression AP + a + -tha

sabata + a + -tha Sindinagwirw sabata Zathalmulunomwatha.

muZungu u- a -tha didn't worillif week (the week than
has finished).

nwesi u- a -tha Tinawaona mean: watha.
'We saw theiTiit month (the month
(that) has finished).

0

ohaka ohi- a -tha Anapita kusukuluOhaka chatha.
- 'He went to schoolTilt year (the year.

is finished).'

'Ago' is expressed in a similar fashion to 'last' as in mwizi watha 'last
month'. The 'ago' construction consists of a timeexpriiiraiiriumber.
followed by the perfect T/A of -din 'go' and the farTocational

demonstrative:
Number

Time Expression AP + Stem AP + a + -pita + demonstrative

miyasi i- a -pita + iyo

months 'has gone' 'the'

Tsai iOiri yapttayo
two ,months agog

Ndinafika mimesi iOiri yapitayo.
'I arrived two months ago.'

Anabwera m2sabata atatu apitawo.
'They cami-TE7R-WiiErigo.

lifunadWala masiku asanu apitardo.

'You were 11717147/1-310 ago.'

Anamwalira saka siwiri AgE'taco.
'She died two years

4 37
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Questions:

Anamanga sukuluvi liti? ,

'When did they build this school/1

I

Anamanga sukuluwi zaka xisanu sapitaso.
'They built this sa;517M-Years ago.'\

Anawathandisa Ziti?
'When did you help them?

fidinamathandiza maungu isanu ndi umodzi yapitayo.
'I helped them six weeks ago.'

Exercises
A.Answer the following questions with the time expression in parenthesis:

Example: hUnabwera kuno Ziti? ( mwezi watha). 'When did you come here?'

Ndinabwera kuno mesa watha. 'I came here last month.'

Mudzamuona liti? (mulungu wamaaa)

2. Anadwala liti? (chaka chatha)

3. Kudzakhala msonkhano liti? (sabata lamaaa)

4. Abambo anu anamanga sitolo yawo liti? (mwezi watha)

5. Mudzathandiza mlonga wanu liti? (sabata lino)

6. Anakupatsani liti mphatsoyo? (mulungu watha)

7. Munagwira ntchito liti? (chaka chatha)

8. Munaaerenga-buku lija liti? ( mwezi watha)

9. Adzagula njinga ija liti? (mulungu uno)

10. Adzafika jai? (sabata lamaia)



B. Substitute the following ,eipressiona into the model question and then
.answer the question with an appropriate timeexpression:

Example:

Model: Kodi munamucma sabata lathe
'Did you see him last week?'

Substilution: mwezi

New Model: Kodi munamuona mwezi watha?
'Did you see him last month?'

Answer: Inds mdinamuona muesli watha./Iyayi, ndinamuona mulungu watha.
'Yes, I saw him last month.'/'No, I saw him last week.'

1. chaka .
6. chaka

2. mulungu 7. mulungu

3. -no 8. dzulo

4. sabata 9. dzana

5. mwezi 10. dzulo madzulo

C. Substitute the following expressions into the model sentence, making all

necessary changes in agreement:

Example:

Model: Ndinagula nyumba ino miyesi *Uri yopitayo.
'I bought this house two months ago.

Substitution: -tatu

New Model: A4inaguta nyumba ino miyesi itatuyapitayo.
'I bought this house three months ago.'
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1. -nayi

2. masiku.

3. -sanu

4. 7sanu ndi -modzi

5 masabata
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6. -iiri

7. -tatu

8. zaka

9. khumi

i0. -sanu ndi -fiayi

sa

D. Nike true and false statements with time expressions about any shared
information you may have. If the statement is true, students should say
Inde or Eee; if the statement is false, students should say Iyayi and

MIR correct it.

Example:

Tinafika pa Zomba sabata Latha.
'We arrived at Zomba last week.'

. Inde
'Yes.'

lyayi, tinafika pa Zomba muezi vatha.
'No we arrived at Zomba last month.'

1

10,3 . RELATIVE PRONOUNS WITH LOCATIVE PREFIXES

Tile locative form of -mane are home, panne, and m'mane. Depending on

context, they can mearraen' . Like theigiF relative pronouns,
Ursa locative forms are not question words. They introduce a clause
(subject and verb) which adds additional information about a location or
time:

a

There's the house where he was killed.

I don't know when he'll return.
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10.3.1 here

All three locatiforms indicate 'where' according to the type of
location 'at, in, o to'. The relative clause may either follow a
locative noun or have an 'understood' antecedent:

Ndinapita kumudii k ansanga amakhala.
'I went to the vil age ere my friends live.'

Tipita ;amens kuli ntohito\
'We'll go where there is worly

SididaaZda m'nywnba m'mons murithuyo anamwaira.
'I won't enter the house where the man died.'

SindindsiOa kumene ndigona usiku. \\

'I don't knoiWiFe I'll sleep tonight.'

Ndinadikira pamalo pamensmunugwira ntchito.
'I waited at the place were you work.'

10.3.2 When

M'mene and pamens are general time expressions for 'when'. They are
IiiiiiiterOangeably to introduce a relative time clause which acts as
a modirier describing general time:

Sacka m4mwnv akudvala.
'He doOTTeat when he is sick.'

Par nia mvula ikugwa, ndimakonda kukhata kwathu.
ITRIFit rains, I like to stay home.'

Whereas locative class AP's are used with -mere for general time, more
specific expressions for time are taiku limns 'on that day which/when'
and nthai Owns 'at the time whenTala :

Anafika tsiku Zimene kunaZi msonkhano.
'He arriiinhiartYWhen there was a meeting.'

Ndinamuona nthagi imene anti kuohipatak.
'I saw him giEfine wnen he was at the hospital.'
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Exercises

A. Answer the following questions With an appropriate relative clause:

Example: ftnaloaa m'nyumba muti?
'Which house did you enter.'

Ndinalo6a m'nyumba m'mene munalibe mazenera.
'I entered the house where there weren't any windows.'

1. Munapita kumudzi kuti?

, 2. Munapita pansi pamsewu pati?

3. -Munadikira pasitolo pati?

4. Munapeza.mphaka mumtengo mutt?

5. MunaloQa m'sitolo muti?

6. MudzaphunzOra m'chipinda muti?

7. Munaika ndalama zanu patebulo pati?

8. Mumakhala m'nyumba muti?

9. Wapita kusukutu-kuti?

10. Umo ndi m'nyanja muti?

B. Join the following pairs of sentences with the appropriate locative,

form of -mane:

Example: Ndiftoia nyumba Pali ohitsime. - Ndiftna nyuram pamone

pat: ohiteime. . .

'I want a house where there's a well.'

1. Anapita kumudzi bwenzi lake limakhala.

2. Ndinaika katundu wanu m'chipindamo mungathe kumpeza.

3. Tipita kumsika amagulitsa nthochi.

4. Ndinagona m'nyumba munalibe mtpandb.

5. Sindinaieale nsapato zanga tinasegera mpira,

6. Ndinaika chipeWa changa pampando mukukhala pansi.

7. Amayi anga ali kuchipatala asing'anga amagwira ntchito bwino.

8. -Anafika palibe chakudya.

9. Ndinakwera mtengo ndinapezamc mbalame ziOiri.

10. Ndinamfunsa amapanga mipando ya nsungwi.
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(7.. Answer the following questions:

Example: Mwnaohita chiyani pamene matopal
'What do you do when you are tired?'

Pamene ndatopa, ndimagona.
'When I'm tired, I sleep.'

1. Mumadya chiyani pamene mull ndi njala?

2.. Munapita kuti pamene munadwala?

3. Mudzagula chiyani pamene mull ndi ndalama zambiri?

4. Mukuphunzira chiyani pamene mull pano?

5. Muchita chiyani pamene mvula igwa?

6. Munachita chiyani pamene mwendo unathyoka?

7. Munali kuti pamene anafika?

8. Munachita chiyani pamene mphunzitsi sanabwere?

9. Munapita kuti pamene mufuna kugula buku?

10. Mumamwa chiyani pamene mull ndi ludzu?

D. Complete the following sentences:

Example: Sindinakondwe pamene . . . .

'I wasn't happy when . . .

Sindinakondwe pamene,Unadwata.
'I wasn't happy when you were sick.'

1. Sindidzifia pamene . . . .

2. Tiyamba msonkhano pamene . . . .

3. Ndinachedwa m'mene . . . .

4. Mwendo wake unathyoka pamene . . . .

5. Ndiii ndi njala pamrne . . . .

6. Arandithandiza pamene . . . .

7. Tebulo lanu linagwa pamene . . . .

8. Nainapeza ndalama pamene . . .

9. Amaimba pamene . . . .

10. Timagwira ntchito kwambiri pamene . . . .
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10.4 DEMONSTRATIVES WITH -MENE

In addition to lua, uko, uno, and u&I, there is another type of
demonstrative composed .of -mane with the appropriate verbal subjtct
prefix plus the 'near' or 'far' demonstrative (of theform mu and ac)
as a suffix. Together they mean 'this' or 'that' for somethingor some-
one previously mentioned. Although tau and as can also designate
someone or something in this manner, the -mene + demonstrative ismore
emphatic, specifying 'this very person' or 'thatvery thIng :

Noun

mnzanaa

AP + -mene near/far demonstrative

a- + -mene +

+ uyo

Kodi mukudai0a Mnzanga wa ku Lilongwe?
'Do you know my friend from Lilongwe?'

Mhzanga ameneyo wandithandiza.
'That friend has helped me a lot.'

Mnzanga ameneyu
'this friend'

mnzanga ameneyo
'that friend'

The friend is being referred to for a second time andameneyo leaves
no doubt which friend the 'that' implies. As with other demonstratives,
the noun referent generally precedes the demonstrative:

. Buku limns munali nal° auto liti kuti? Limeneio linali lokondmeretza.
ti 'Where is the book you had'yesterday? That one was interesting.'

Here is a list of the noun classes, their corresponding deMonstratives,
and some examples:

4 4 I4
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Class AP + -mene +Near/Far= Example

1,1a a- + -mene +uyu/uyo = ameneyu/yo

2 a- + -mene +awa/awo = amenewa/wo

3 u- + -mene +uwu/uwo = umenewu/wo

4 + -mene +iyu/iyo = imeneyu/yo

5 + -mene +ili/ilo = limeneli/lo

6 a- + -mene +awa/awo = amenewa/wo

7 chi- + -mene Ochi/icho=chimenechi/c

8 zi- + -mene +izi/izo = zimenezi/zo

9 + -mene +iyi/iyo = imeneyi/yo

10 zi- + -mene +izi/izo = zimenezi/zo

12 ka- +,-mene +aka/ako = kameneka/ko

13 ti- + -mene +iti/ito = timeneti/to

14 u- + -mene +whi/uwo = umenewu/wo

15 ku- + -mene +uku/uko = kumeneku/ko

16 pa- + -mene +apa/apo = pamenepa/po

17 ku- + -mene +uku/uko = kumeneku/ko

18 m' + -mane +umu/umo = m'menemu /mo

Mnyamata ameneyo ndi mchimwene wanga
'That boy is my brother.'

Anyamata amenewa ndi achimwene ang
'Those boys are my brothers.'

Mtengo umenewu udzafa.
'This tree will die.'

Mitengo imeneyi idzafa.
'These trees will die.'

Dzira limenelo ndi ldnu.
'This egg is yours.'

Mazira amenewo ndi anu.
'Those eggs are yours.'

ho Chitsulo chimenechi ndi chachabe.
'This tool is worthless.'

Zitsuio zimenezi ndi zachabe.
'These things are worthless.'

Njira imeneyo ipita kunyanjayo.
'That path goes to the lake.'

Njira zimenezo zipita kunyanjayo.
'Those paths go to the lake.'

Kamwana kameneka kadwala.
'This child is sick.'

Tiana timeneti tadwala.
'Those small Children are sick.'

Ukonde umenewu ndi wachabe.
'This net is worthless.'

Kuimba kumeneku ndi kwabwino.
'This singing is good.'

Ndidzakhala pamenepo.
'I'll be at that place (there).'

Sindipita kusitolo kUmeneko.
'I won't go to that store.'

Miniumba m'menemu muli msonkhano.
'In this house there's a meeting.'
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&Substitute the following singular nouns into the model sentence,
making the necessary changes in agreement.

Example.

Model: Mundionetse taamba Zimenelo.
'show me that leaf'

Substitution: chitbima

New Model: Arundionetse chitaime chimehecho.
'Show me that well.'

1. nyali

2. mbalame

3. mphaka

4. ukonde

5. kanjoka

6. msewu

7. chipinda

8. mlendo

9. nsapato

10. dengu

B. Repeat the preceding exercise, making the nouns plural beforrgiving

the appropriate -mane demonstrative.

Example:

Mundionatae teamba 17:menet°. - Mundionetae mamba onenawo.
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.Answer the following questions using the

Example:

MUmmiunga ulalo uti?
'Which bridge did you build?'

Tinamanga ulato umenewu.
- 'We built this bridge.'

1. Munalankhula ndi asing'anga?

2. Widzapita kumudzi kuti?

3. Mudzagona pamphasa iti?

4. Anakwera mtengo uti?

5. Munaphika tinsomba titi?

6. Muna *erenga bukuli?

7. Munandikira pamalo pati?

8. Anapanga chitseko chiti?

9. Mudzagula zovala

10. MWaona mazira ati?

-mene form of the demonstrative:
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4

10.5 SUMMARY EXERCISES

A. Substitute the following time expressions into the model sentence,

making all necessary T/A changes in the verb:

Example:

Model: Tapexa nyumba yatsopano kale.
'We've found a new house already.'

Substitution: eabata latha.

New Model: Tinapexa nyumba yataopano eabata Latha.
'We found a new Anise last week.'

1. mwezi wamaft

2. mwezi uno

3. chaka chatha

4. masiku asanu apitawo

5. lero

6. dzana

7. sabata lino

8. mwezi watha

9. chaka chamaia

10. masabata a;tiri apitawo

4 rs,1 j



B.Answer the following questions:

Example:

Mudzakhala ku Zomba miyezi ingati?
'How many months will you stay in Zomba?'

fididzakhala mwezi umodii.
'I will stay.one month.'

1. Muli ndi zaka zingati?

2. Munafika ku Malawi tsiku lanji?

3. Kodi munabwera ku Malawi mwezi uno?

4. Mumakonda mwezi wanji?

5. Muphunzira Chicheia lero maola angati?

6. Mudzapita liti ku Lilongwe?

7. Kodi munali ku Malawi masabata anayi apitawo?

8. Munabadwa chaka chanji?

9. Munadwala masiku angati?

10. Munapita liti ku Zomba Plateau?
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C. Answer the following questions with the appropriate form of -mene
meaning 'where' or 'when':

Example: Munapita kumeika kuti?
'Which market did you go to?'

Ndinapita kumeika kwnene amagulitea madengu.
'I went to the market they All baskets.'

1. Mudikira pati?

2. Munamuona liti?

3. Mumakhala kumudzi kuti?

4. Anaika katundu wake m'chipinda muti?

5. Mupanga mipando liti?

6. Munadwala liti?

7., Munapeza mbalame iyi pati?

8. Tiyambe kulima kuti?

9. Mufuna kuseQera mpira kuti?

10. Mumadzuka liti?

D. Match the following numbered statement with the appropriate letter of
the relative clause which best completes the statement:

1. Analo0a m'nyumba a....imene munalemba.

2. Ndinaphika zakudyazo . . . b....kumene kulibe anthu.

3. Ndi mwana . . . c....amene abambo ake ndi aphunzitsi.

4. ildinamuona tsiku . . . d....umene wagwa patsogolo panyumba
yathu.

5. NdinaWerenga kalata . . . e....m'mene bwenzi lake amakhala.

6. Tipita . . . f....chimene madzi ake sindimwa.

7. Anafika . . . g....zimene mumakonda.

8. Anauona mtengo . . . h....limene anamwalira.

9. SindikudziWa . . . i....pamene msonkhano unayamba.

10. Icho ndi chitsime . . . j....kumene akupita.



E. Combine the following pairs of sentences using an appropriateform

of -mene to mean 'where' or 'when'.

Example: Anafika
'He arrived.'

Ndimagwira ntchito
'I work.'

Anafika pamene ndimagwira ntchito.
'He arrived where I usually work.'

1. Musapite. Kunalibe njira.

2. Mvula igwa. Tifuna kupita pansi.

3. Akumanga chipatala. Ndimakhala.

4. Anandithandiza. Ndinadwala.-

5. Tinapita kusitolo. Amagulitsa njinga.

6. Sindinamuone. Msonkhano uja unayamba.

7. Tinapita kumudzi. Kuli zitsime zambiri.

8. Sindikudzik. Akudikira.

9. Ndimakhala m'nyumba. Mulibe ana.

10. Sindifuna kudya. Anthu angathe kundiona.
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F. Vocabulary Drill

Below is a family tree.* Answer the questions using the Chichewa
terminology you have learned so far.

(M) (F) (M) (F) (M) (F)

Mavuto Chimwemme Rajab Ufulu Chimwala Chikondi

1

1

,,,,,,,i I

F
I I

i

I

,,......

(M) (F) (M) (M) (F)

Mphatso Mtendere Richard Jbni Miriam

I .1
1

I

I

(M) (F)

Nditani Lekeleni

Example:

Rajab
'Rajab

1.

2.

3.

ndi a Richard. -Rajab ndi abambo a Richard.
is of Richard. 'Rajab is the father of Richard.

"Mphatso ndi wa Mtendere.

AUfulu ndi a JDni.

AChimwala ndi aChikondi ndi fi a Lekeleni.

4. Nditani ndi wa Mtendere ndi Richard.

5. AChimmemwe ndi a Mavuto.

6. AUfulu ndi a Nditani.

7. Jbni ndi wa Rajab.

8. ARichard ndi a Mtendere.

9. Miriam ndi wa Jbni.

10. AChimwalA ndi a Miriam.

*Note: Horizontal lines indicate marriages. Vertical lines indicate
offspring. M = male, F = female.



10.6 GRAMMATICAL PATTERNS LEARNED

-ngati? 'How many?'

.111Gtv many days were you sick?

AP -+

I mu-

T/A + verb stem noun AP + -ngati?

-na- 1 -dwala masiku a- -ngati I!Munadwala masiku angati?

:Mita 'ayo'

'I arrived two years ago.'

AP + T/A + verb stem

ndi -na- -fika

time quantity AP + -apita- Y demonstrative

I zaka ziOiri zi7! -apita - izo

Ndinafika zaka ziWiri zapitazo.

kumene 'where'

'I went to the village where he lives.'

AP + T/A + verb stem Locative + noun AP -mene AP + TA + verb stein'

Ndi- 1 -na- -pita Ku- J mudzi 1 -mene ja- -ma- I -khala

Ndinap ta kumudzi kumene amakt.ala.

pamene 'when'

'When I'm tired, I sleep.'

Au + -mene AP + T A + verb stem AP + T A + verb stem,

Pa- 1 -mane II ndi- -a- -topa ndi- I -ma- I -goal Pamene ndatopa,
ndimagona. 1

ameneyo 'that very'

'I saw that very person.'

AP + T/A + verb stem noun AP + -mane 'far demonstrative'

Ndi- I -na- -ona munthu[la- -mane iI i o N&
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Ndinaona munthu ameneyo.
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LESSON 10 B

(Phunziro La Khumi)

10.1 NDIKUFUNA FIMINC)
Pat: Moni bambo!

aBanda: Zikomo:

Pat: Ndikuthindizini?

aBanda: Ndikufuna ntchito.

Pat: Mtimadzii4i ntchitO yinji?

aBanda: ya ukhuki.

Pat: Zoona? Ndikufuna khukhi.

Kodf kilata za ntchito mull nazo?

aBanda: Ee, ndili nizo. Ndi msonkho womwe.

Pat: MungandlOnetse?

aBanda: Kwayani.

Pat: Munayamba ntchlt6y1 liti?

aBanda: Ndinayamba kalekale kwa Azungu ku Halale.

Pat: Chifukwa chiyani munasiya ntchitoyi?

aBanda: Bwini anipfta kwiwo.

Pat: Mumakhoza kupanga zakudya zanji?
.0

aBanda: Ndfmakhoza kupanga zakudya zonse za chizungu.

Mildziona mukandflimba ntchito.

Pat: Chabwino, mubwere mawa mmawa.

Ndfdzikilyeiani sabiti lfm6dli.
.

Mukadzachita bwino, mudzapitirira.

aBanda: Mom kwimbfri.
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VOCABULARY NOTES-

r u ukhi 'of cooking'
Bwana

'leave'

khuki 'a cook' wana 'The Boss'

iETTOa o 'you have them' -khoza 'can/be able'

nazo * a + izo zonse 'all'

-onetsa 'show' :iiiEa 'write/hire'

wa.rFaill 'Take it' take/(you) -yesa 'try'

Traiile. 'Rhodesia' -pitirira 'continue'

\
i

10.3 USA 4E NOTES
\ ..

Ukhukhi\ cooking
U- is a canon nominali4ng prefix in ChicheWa. It can be attached to
some stems to create noun that refer to abstract concepts not things.
Compare the following examPles:

mlendo
khukhi
mlimi
bwenzi

'traveler'
'cook'

'farmer'
'friend'

\\ ulendo
\ikhukhi
41imi
Liwrzi

'journey'

'cooking'
'agriculture'
'friendship'

These u - nouns will all be Class 14 brs.

10,3.2 Bwana boss

Bwana is the word for 'boss, master, sir'. During the colonial era it was
a common form of address to one's superiors, especialy if they were white.
Although it is used less frequently nowadays, bwana has en generalized to

mean 'boss' for anyone. Malawians themselves may refer their ftlawian
bosses as bwana and it is considered a polite form of addr s. A corresponding
term for a woman is the Portuguese word dona that means 'lad woman, mistress.'

Li t. \t\



10.3.3 -le tuba write/hire

This verb stem -lemba generally means 'write':

Ndinalemba kalata ziairi.
'I wrote two letters.'

-lemba also appears in Lolemba 'Monday' indicating the 'day of waiting'

whenpeople begin the This sense of working is evident
when -Zemba is used to mean 'hire' or 'employ'.

fidinamlemba auto.
'I hired him yesterday/I employed him yesterday'

10.4 CULTURAL NOTES

10,4.1 Hiring Someone
You may have already been approached by someone looking for work.

Azunqu are 'known' to need someone to cook, clean, and do the gardening
for them., The assumption is correct since it can be difficult to both
hold a full time job and manage ill aspects of one's household.

.Potential employees will find you and present themselves Lld their
kalata za ntchito 'letters of work'. These letters are also called
TOTeliniL7oThat is what they,are: 'references' from former employers.
ThTyWiCe the form of a letter (addressed 'to whom it may concern')
which describes the work (dates, type, quality) and character of the
former employee.- References are invariably good so it is common to
give a potential employee a trial period to see whether he/she lives
up to the letters of reference.

Before hiring someone, be informed about tax status, family situation
and former salary. Every bonafide worker should have a msonkho, a tax
receipt/card which indicates that he/she has indeed paid taxes in the
past. A Malawi Congress Party Card is also essential. Knowledge of the
family situation can help you to decide on a salary since it may make a
difference whether you are supporting an individual or a whole family.
In addition to a salary, employers often give workers what is known as a
loso 'an allowance' which may be a little extra money or food (a sack
of flour thumba la ufa). And it is also important to know what his/her
salary was previouslY-is a guideline for negotiation. '

Some useful questions to ask when you are interviewing someone you-t
may rant to hire are:

Mumakhala kuti? 'Where do you live?'

Kodi kwanu nkuti? 'Where is your home?' "
Kodi msonkho mull nawot 'Do you have your tax card ?''

5

Kodi card la chipani muli nalo? 'Do you have a MCP card?'





Nanga phoso mumalandira ndalama zingati?
'How much money did you receive as an allowance?'

Mull ndi banja?
'Do you have a family?'

Mull ndi ana angati?
'How many children do you have?'

Mumalandira ndalama zingati pamwezi?
'How much money did you receive a month?'

Once you have hired someone, there are various ways toaddress your

employee. You ,ma call him/her by title (akhukhi, agadeniboyi), by

first name 1Thomas, Chikondi, etc.), orbigOcMaimwene. These latter

forms of address are considered polite, and your emp oyeewill certainly

appreciate this show of respect.

10.4.2 Ku Halals

If semEone is said to have gone ku Halale, the implication is that

he is not on a journey but has gone tol5ook TEr employment outside of

the country. Ku Halale has come to mean Zimbabwe, but itactually refers

to a suburb orfaTrsiiwY where many of thesemigrant laborers live. The'

-
history of labor migration from MalaWi to the minesand farms of Zimbabwe

and South Africa began in the early twentieth century. The lack of jobs

and cash in the north made the availability ofwork in Zimbabwe and South

Africa very attractive to young men. Many migrant laborers would find

jobs and send part of their salaries home to supporttheir families, a

practice which still continues today. They might stay only a few years

or much longer. The supplementary reading in this lessondescribes the

experience of one migrant laborer who is leavingZimbabwe after family

obligations force him to return home toMalaWi.



10.5 EXERCISES

10.5.1

Answer the following questions about the introductory dialogue:

1. ABanda akufuna ntchito yanji?

2.- Pat alemba khukhi kale?

3. ABanda anadionetsichiyani?

4. ABanda amagwira ntchito kuti?

5. ABanda amakhoza kupanga chiyani?

6. Pat adzalemba khukhiyu?

Continue asking each other questions about the text:

ndani. . , chifukwa chiyani . . . .kuti . . .chiyani, etc.

10,5,2

Mumadzicia-ntchito yanji? 'What work do you know how (to do)?'

Practfca this pattern by asking each other about work and by answering
with ari occupation:

1st student: Mumadziiia ntchito yanji?

2nd student: (NdimadziWa ntchito) ya ukhukhi.

ya ulimi
ya uphunzitsi 'teaching'
ya ulembi 'secretary'
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10.5.3

Mumakhoza kupanga zakudya zanji? 'What foods can you make?'

Practice this pattern by asking each other about specialstills you

may have:

lststudent: Mumakhoza

2nd student: Ndimakh101

10.5.4

-nji?

kupanga zakudya za-

kupanga zinthu za-

kumanga zinthu za-

kukonza zinthu za-

etc.

kupanga zakudya zonse za chizungu.
kupanga matebulo, mipando. . .

etc.

-khoza 'can/be able' + infinitive

Ask each other questions about ability to do somethingin the following

patterns:

1st student: Kodi Mumakhoza

2nd student: Inde, ndimakhoza

Iyayi, sindimakhoza

kukwera mapiri
kukonza galimoto
kuphika bwino
kulankhula Chingoni?
etc.

kukwera mapiri
kuphika bwino

461
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Chifukwa chiyani munasiya ntchtoyi? 'Why did you leave this work?'

Practice asking and answering questions of this sort:

1st student: Chifukwa chiyani

2nd student:

7

munasiya ntchitoyi
munapita ku Halale
etc.

chi fukwa

ndinasiya bwana anapita kwawo

ndinapita panalibe ntchito pano

etc. etc.

10.5.6

Hunayamba ntchitoyi liti? 'When did you begin this work?'

Practice asking 'when?' questions and answering them with an appropriate

time expression:

1st student:
Munayamba ntchitoyi
Munasiya ntchitoyi
Munafika pano

2nd student:
Ndinayamba . . .

Ndinasiya . . .

10.5.7

iti?

zaka zisanu zipatazo
mwezi watha
chaka chino

Role Playing

Using the vocabulary and patterns used in the introductory and supplementary
dialogues, create a diaglogue between a European and someone looking for
work ih the following situations:

- - The European doesn't have a cook or garden boy and claims
he doesn't want one. The potential employee tries to
convince the European why he should have someone to help
around the house.

- - The European already has the help he/she needs. He has

to tell the worker firmly that he should look elsewhere.

- - The worker tells the Europeanabout his personal problems
and situation as a means of convincing the European to
hire him/her.



10.6 SUPPLEMENTARY DIALOGUE
See if you can understand this dialogue.

Bill: Moni Bambo:

aPhirt: Moni Bwana:

Bill: Ndikuthindizini Chiyinf?

aPhiri: Ndikuftlni ntchito.

Bill: Pepini. Palibe ntchito.

aPhiri: Ndimadzici kupinga zakudya zi chlzungu.

Bill: Allp6 kile khahl wina.

aPhiri: Mungadziiho amine ikufilni khiikhi?

Bill: Nyumbi iyo akufiini

aPhiri: Zikomo kwimbiri.

Bill: Pitani bwino.

10.7 WHAT'S MY LINE?

In this game, someone thinks of an occupation and the other

students have to guess it by asking yes/no questions about the nature
of the work.

For example, a student can imagine tht he/she is a teacher.
Students may ask the following types of questions to which the 'teacher'
will respond:

'Teacher'

1st student: Mumapanga mipando? 'Do you make chairs?' Iyayi

2nd student: Mumapanga myumba? 'Do you build nouses?' Iyayi

3rd student: Mumalemba mabuku? 'Cho you write in books?' Inde

3rd student: Pumalemba nyuzi pepala? 'Do you write newspapers?' Iyayi

A 'yes' answer allows a student to ask an additional question. The person

who identifies correctly the 'occupation' then chooses his own secret

'occupation' and the game continiles.
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10.8 MTCHONA

Ine dzina langa ndine Jambo. Kumudzi kwathu ndi kwa Amkoko.

Ulendowu ndilikuchokera ku Halale; ndinapita zaka zisanu zapitazo. Koma

tsopano ndaganiza kubwerera kuno kumudzi.

Ndinapita ku Halale chifukwa cha njala yoopsya.kwathu. Ku Halaleko

ndinapeza ntchito papulazi ya Mzungu dzina lake Jones. Ndinali wachiwiri

kwa kapitawo wamkulu. Mzungu wanga ndi dona wake anali kundikonda kwambiri.
Anfyesa kuti andionjezere malipiro kuti ndisasiye ntchito. Koma'kuno

kumudzi kunali zinthu zochita zambiri. Anandiitana kuti ndilowe'unyakwawa

m'malo mwa atsibweni wanga chifukwa wakalamba. Komanso angathandize

pantchito zosiyanasiyana za pakhomo. Ndikubwerera kuno kwathu, chifukwa

cha zinthu zonsezi.

mtchona (1/2) 'migrant laborer'

iTil-gar 'think/decide'
-bwerera 'return'
6:51175bpsya 'terrible famine'

hunger/terrible
ulazi (5/6) 'farm'

ao tawo wamkulu 'foreman'4,;(captain).

kapita/ wo/ wamkulu scaptaiRthe/big

anandion4ezera mali iro
'they raised my sa ary

a / ndi / onjezera / malipiro
they/me/add for / salary

Answer the following questions:

1. Jambo anapita liti ku Halale?

2. Chifukwa chiyani anapita ku Halale?

3.! Anagwira ntchito kuti?

4.' Jambo anafuna ndalama zambiri?

5. Jambo adzachita Chiyani kwawo?

ndisasiye 'I wouldn't leave'

ndi / sa / siye
I / not/ should leave

-itana 'call'

unyakwawa _iheadmanship'
m'malo mwa 'in place of
ifiTEieWT 'maternal uncle'

oti 'who'

zosiyanasiyana 'various'

zinthu zonsezi 'all these things'

Ask each other questions about the text: Kodi.../...chiyani/ndani.../

...liti/...kuti



410 10.9 NYIMBO
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This is a 'call to songs and games' sungby children on nights of a
full

moon.

mmodzi: Mwezi, uwale

onse: TiseWere tiimbe

Mwezi, uwale

tiimbe.

one: 'Moon, shine!'

all: 'Let's play, let's sing.'

'Moon, shine!'

'Let's play, let's sing.'

This is a closing song that calls anend

everyone to go home.

mmodzi: All kwawo mkwawo

onse: Kwawo nchi bodo

Uyo atsate mnzake

Nidye kulindiza.

A Lullaby:

Gona Mwana

Uleke kulira.

Gona mwana.

Uleke kulira.

Ngati iwe sugona,

Ngati iwe sugona,

Akudya fist.

Akudya fist.

to the festivities by urging

one: Whoever has a home should be home

all: At home is a chicken leg

Whoever follows his friend

He's looking for (a good meal).

Sleep, Child.

'Stop crying.

Sleep, child.

Stop crying.

If you don't sleep,

If you don't sleep,

A A yena -will eat you,

hyena will eat your
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REVIEW EXERCISES
Lessons 6 -10

4.

&Change the following verbs first into polite imperative commands, then
into With subjunctive requests, and finally into - yenera suggestions.
Remember that:

1) The polite imperative verb consists of the verb root
+ vowel suffix -a + -ni.

2) The polite subjunctive verb consists of the AP mu-
+ the verb root + the final vowel suffix -e.

3) A -yenera suggestion consists of an AP + -yenera

followed by an infinitive.

Example:

-teeka mabuku anu

1. -yang'ana mitengoyo

2. -Werenga maphunziro anu

3. -tenga mbalezo

4. -tsegula chitseko icho

5. -pita kumsonkhanowo

6. -khala pansi

7. -thandiza amayi anu

8. -mvera anzanu

9. -dya nsimayi

10. -bwera kuno

Tsekani mabuku anu.
'Shut your books.'

M:steeke mabuku anu.
'You should shut your books.'

Muytmera lacteeka mabuku anu.
'You should shut your books.'
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'*13.Answer the model question with the following nouns andappropriate form

of the modifier. Remember that:

1) Numbers and'the stem -ina take only the AP.

2) Nouns modifying other nouns take the disjunctive(separate)

associative prefix (AP + 'a' of association).

3) Qualifiers take the conjunctive (joined) associativeprefix.

Example:

Model Question: Anaona chiyani?
'What did you sec?'

Noun/Modifier: naapato /- teopano

Answer: Ndinaona naapato zateopano.
'I saw some new shoes.'

1. chipeWa/-ina

2. galtmoto/-kale

3. malaya/-mbiri

4. mk.-i/Banda

5. mitengo/4iri

6. nyumba/dothi

7. mpando/-chitatu

8. zolembera/mwanayo

9. buku/sukulu

10. ukonde/-ind
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C.Complete the verb forms with the appropriate vowel ending -a or
Remember that:

1) -a is the vowel ending for the progressive, habitual, perfect,

past (positive), immediate future, distant future, and

imperative.

2) -e is the vowel ending for the past (negative) and the sub-

junctive forms of the verb.

Example:

Amaphunair Chichek. Amaphunzira Chichewa.
They learn Chichewa.'

1. Sitikupit kusukulu. 'We aren't going to school.'

2. Adzatiitan_. 'He will call us.'

la Mutsegul mazeneraia. 'Open these windows.'

4. Bwer ni kumsankhahowo. 'Come to the meeting.'

5. Ndichit chiyani? 'What should I do?'

6. Usaik miyalayo m'nyumba muno, Don't put those rocks in this house.'

7. SitinaWerenv mabuk. athu. 'We didn't read our nooks.'

8. Tiyener, kumudikira. 'Weshouldwait for him.'

9. Pit bwinol 'Goodbye!'

10. Tidy_! 'Lot's eat!'
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I.Answer the following questions.

Example:

Chifukwa chiyani mwachedua? 'Why are you late?'

Maachedua chifUkwa njinga 'I'm late because my bike

u. :ga yathyoka. is broken.'

1. Mumaphunzira Chichewa masiku angati pasabata?

2. Kodi munafika kuno mwezi watha?

3. Mt i ndi achemwali ndi achimwene angati?

4. Muchita chiyani usiku uno?

5. Munabadwa liti?

6. Nthail 111 bwanji?

7. Mumapita ku Lilongwe patsiku lanji?

3. Mumakonda chipatso chiti, malalanjekapra nthochi?

9. Molagona maola angati?

10. Chifukwa chiyani munabwera kuno ku Mala;ri?

E.Substitute the following time expressions into the model sentence, making

all necessary changes in the verb.

Example:
%

MOdel: Anagwira ntchito kubanki masikuargAri apitayo.

Te worked at the bank two days ago.'

Substitution: f m'kuja

New Model: Acixagwira ntchito kubanki rekuja.
'He will work at the bank the dayafter-tomorrow.'

1. tsopano 6. posachedwa

2. dzulo madzulo 7. ..naka chatha

3. sabata lamaWa 8. mwezi kfito

4. kale 9. masiku case

5. lero 10. mawa
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EComplete the following sentences with a relative clause (an appropriate
form of -mene plus a subject and a verb). Remember that -mene takes
the agreement prefix of the noun to which it refers.

Example:

Ndinaona ulalo...
'I saw the bridge...'

Ndinaona ulaciumene anamonga chaka 'chatha.
'I saw the bridge that they built last year.'

1. Analok mecnipinda... 6. Anadikira pa njira...

2. Anandipatsa tinsomba... "7. Tinapeza kdpu...

3. Adzanyamula katundu... 8. Simuyenera kuyendetsa galimoto...

4. Ndinaitana ana... 9. NdinaiWala nthaii...

5. Sitinamvetse buku... 10. Anakwaticia ndi mwamuna...

GiMake sentences using the following vocabulary.

Example:

-phika/zakudya/-mbiri Anaphika zakudja zambiri.
'He cooked ,a lot of foods.'

1. -1i/zaka/-sanu.ndi -m3dzi

2. .-funa/chipindo/-ina

3. -yang'ana/galimoto/-tsOpano

4. -chedwa/chifukwa/mvula

5. ngati/-bwera/-choka

-peza/nyumba/sabata/-tha

7. -ona/anthuwo/mwezi/-maCva

k 8. -bwereka/njinga/Mary

9. -gula/tebulo/nsungwi/dza9a

10. =chenjera/ngati/-pita-pansi/usfku
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ii.Mlake 'may/can/be able' questions using the appropriate verb prefix
( -nga -) or verb stem (-tha, -ngathe, -khoza) with the following
vocabulary and sense in parentheset (permission, possibility,
ability). Then answer the questions. Remember t%at:

1) -nga- is a T/A prefix which indicates permission or
possibility; its verb stem always ends in -e.

2) -tha is a verb stem indicating possibility and ability
which takes only an AP,and is follpwed by an infinitive.

3) -ngathe is a verb stem which combines -nga- and -tha to
mean possibility or ability. It takes only an AP and is
always followed by an infinitive.

4) -khoza is a verb stem meaning 'succeed' and 'can/be ahle'
also in the sense of possibility or ability. It too Is

followed by an infinitive.

Example:

fidani/-nyamula/dengu ilo (ability)

Nandi angathe kunyamuta dengu 'Who can carry this

at? basket?'

Wamuna uyo angathe kunyamula
dengu iii.

1. Kodi/-bwereka/cholembera (permission)

2. -phunzira/liti (possibility)

3. -phika/chiyani (abtlity),

4.. Kodi/-thandiza (permission)

5. Ndani/-yendetsa galimoto (ability)

6. Kodi/-pita/kumsonkhano wathu (possibility)

7. Kodi/-lankhula/ChicheWa (ability)

8. Kodi/-panga/matebulo (ability)

9. Kodi/-dya/chipatso icho (permission)

10. KOdi/-itana/ana aja (possibility)

'That man can carry
this-basket.'
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LESSON lA

F. Crossword Puzzle

.e-
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Across Down

3. You carry it from the 1. A child belonging to us

airport 2. Smoking substance

6. Male spouses 4. Aloof pets

8. A very young person 5. Human being

10. Green thing in which 7. Female children
birds sing 8. Male child

11. People live in these 9. Your parents' parents are

12. Your mother's mother or your
father is your 10. Cutting tools

13. Small rocks

Note: The aspiration marker is not considered a separate letter.
Thus, kh, ph or th take only one box in the puzzle.
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LESSON 2A

G. Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1. desks without drawers
2. not night
3. outhouses

'5. not a vegetable
6. not people
7. edibles
9. open air food stores

10. 365 days
11. an area of cultivation
13. many areas of cultivation
15. big paths
17. kids

DOWN

1. a pedagogue
4. cubicles in a house
7. 730 days

8. portals
9. it accompanies 1 across

10. not a person
12. a trunk, suitcase, etc.

14. a collection of houses

16. ft: a woman
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LESSON 3A

G. Vocabulary Puzzle

Find the following vocabulary from Lesson 3 in thepuzzle below and

circle it. Also, write the meanings of the words.

matumba chipatala mbale tiana kamwana

alongo nsomba ntchito kuti uyu

gal imoto chiyani odalama zipatala awo

nyumba nyanja nyali mlongo kodi

ndani chimanga sitolo timadengu ili

(The words are vertical, horizontal, and diagonal, but notbackwards

in any direction.)



LESSON 4A

E. Picture Dictionary

1.

-466-

2. 3.

7.

Lf,t1r1
9.

Identify in Chicheie the numbered items:

1._21411 2., njinga 3. nyumba

a

4. kalata(cholembera)8. mipeni 6. nkhuku

7. ggsambe 8. udzudzu 9. nsanba

4 74c



LESSON 5A '1

E. Picture Dictionary

-467-

Identify in Chichem the numbered items:

I. khasu 2. chimanga 3. dengu

4. mezira 5. mayi 6. zipatso (nthochi)

7...ptengo 8. mwamuna g. mabuku



LESSON 8A

F. Vocabulary Drill
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Name two things that have wheels.

galimoto njinga

Name five family members (e.g., mother)

gogo chemwali mchimwene

mayi bambo

Name two things one can write:

Name two natural land features

phiri

buku kalata

(e.g., 'river'):

nyanja

Name four occupations:-
mphunzitsi sing'a.nga

makaniko mlimi

Name three animals:
galu mphaka

nkhuku

Name three beverages: madzi tii

khofi

Name two parts of the body: mkono mutu

Name two parts of a house: chitseko zenera

Name six foods: chimanga nsamba

chipatso nthochi nsima ndiwo



LESSON 9A

E. Vocabulary Drill
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Unscramble the letters to form the word whose definition is given and
write it in the blank and it's meaning beside it.

1.

Example:

imlai

aipehwc 'head covering' chipeisa hat

'tillers of the soil' alimi 'farmers'

2. khenkow 'place for grain' nkhokwe ''granary'

3. chaswapeod 'in a short time' posactedwa 'soon'

4. lavum 'wet precipitation' mvula 'rain'

5. kamak 'white liquid' mkaka 'milk'

6. ruzen 'experiential knowledge' nze 'wisdom'

7. ziyun 'what's happening' nyuzi 'news'

8. reol 'this ?4 hours' lero 'today'

9. ezanmear 'openings, in walls for light' mazenera 'windows'

10. tilt 'at what time' liti 'when'
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LESSON 10A

F. Vocabulary Drill
Below is a family tree.* Answer the questions using the Chichewa
terminology you have learned so far.

(M) (F) (M) (F) (M) (F)

Mavuto Chimwemwe Rajab Ufulu Chimwala Chikondi

I I

(M) '4441N.(F) (M) (M) L-----r-j(M) (F)

Mphatso Mtendere Richard . Jbni Miriam.1II 11111111
(M) (F)

Nditani Lekeleni

Example:

Rajah
1Rajab

1.

2.

3.

ndi a Richard. -Rajah ndi abambo a Richard.
'Rajab is the TiERT of Richard.is of Richard.

Mphatso ndi mbale wa Mtendere.

AUfulu ndi amayi' Jbni.

agog.) a Lekeleni.AChimwala ndi aChikondi ndi

4. Nditani ndi mwana wa Mtendere ndi Richard.

5. AChimwemwe ndi akazi a Mavuto.

6. AUfulu ndi agogo a Nditani.

7. Jbni ndi mwana wa Rajab.

8. ARichard ndi amuna a Mtendere.

9. Miriam ndi mkazi wa Jbni.

10. AChimwala ndi abambo a Miriam.

0

*Note: Horizontal lines indicatelmarriaget. Vertical lines indicate

offspring. M = male, F = female.
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LESSON 1B

1.1. GREETINGS

Banda: Hello, sir.

John: Hello, sir.

Banda: How are you?

John: I'm fine. And you?

Banda: I'm also fine. Thanks.

John: Thanks very much.

Banda: What's your me?

John: My name's John Green.

1.5.8. Can you understand the following informal conversation?

A: Hello, John.

B: Hello. How.are you?

A: I'm very strong (fine). And you?

B: I'm fine too.

1,7 Supplementary Dialogues

Phiri: Hello, sir.

Bill: Hello. How are you?

Phiri: I'm fine. What about you?

Bill: I'm also'fine, thanks.

Phiri: what's your name?

Bill: 14 name's Bill.

Phiri: Where do you come from?

Bill: Sorry, I don't understand.

Say it again, slowly.

Phiri: Where do you come from?

Bill: I come from America.

Phiri: Fine. Goodbye (Go well).

Bill: Goodbye (Stay well).
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A: Hello, sir.

B:

A: How are you?

B: I'm fine, and you?

A: I'm so-so.

B: Sorry!

LESSON 28

2.1. HOW ARE YOU?

Banda: Hello, sir.

Chibwe: Hello.

Banda: How are you? (How have you slept?)

Chibwe: I'm fine. And you?

Banda: I'm also well.

Chibwe: Is.everyone at home fine?

Banda: At home we're all really fine.

d And how are your wife (mother) and children?

Chibwe: They are also well. Thanks.

2.7. , Supplementary Dialogue

Judy: Hello, sir.

Mtenje: Hello, miss. How have you spent your day?

Judy: Sorry. I don't know ChicheWa very well (properly).

Mtedlt: How have you spent yo'ir day?

Judy: I don't understand.

Mtenje: How have you been?

Judy: Oh, I'm fine.



LESSON 3B

3.1.

Chimono:

Bill:

Chimono:

Bill:

Chimono:

Bill:

Chimono:

. Bill:

AT CHIMONO'S HOME

Hello!

Hellol

Hello, Bill. How are you?

I'm fine. And you?

We're also fine.

Have you come to chat with us?

Yes, I've come to chat with you.

Is everything fine in your village?

We're all really well.

3.5.6. Supplementary Dialogue

Mary:

Mrs, Banda:

Mary:

Mrs. Banda:

Mar:

Mrs. Banda:

Chikondi:

Hello!

Come on in!

Hello, Mary. How are you?

I'm fine. And how are you ma'am?

I'm fine too. Thank you.

Is Chikondi here?

Yes, she is. Chikondi! Come here!

Hello, Mary!

Mary:0 Hi 1



LESSON 46

4.1 MY FRIEND,'

Chimkono: Heilo, Mateche.

Mateche: Hello, brother.

Chimkono: How are you?

Mateche: I'm fine. And you?

Chimkono: I'm fine too. Thanks.

Mateche: This is my friend from America.

Her name is Sally.

Chimkono: Reilly? I'm happy to know you, Sally.

Sally: Thank you very much.

Chimkono: What's your work?

Sally: I'm a doctor.

Chimkono: That's fine. Thanks.

Sally: Thank you. Goodbye.

ChimkonO: Goodbye.

4.5 Monologue

AUTOBIOGRAPHY

My name is-Steve. I come from America., I am 25. I'm not married. In

our family there are four children. My father is a mechanic. My mother

is a teacher. My older brother works in a bank. My sister studies at

university. And my younger brother studies at secondaryschool.

4,7.9 Reading

My name is James, and I come\from England. I'm twenty-four. I'm studying

Chichewa In Zomba. I come to Chancellor College every day. I work, hard.

I read my book ant I write a little Chichewa. My teacher works hard too.

Her name is Rosie. She is studying English at ChancellorCollege.
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LESSON 58

5.1 ON THE STREET

Steve: Excuse me, sir.

I want to go to the hospital.

Man: O.K. Are you sick?

Steve: Yes, sir.

WI Sorry. Do you know the place?

Steve: No, I don't know it.

Man: And do you know the market?

Steve: Yes, I know the place.

Min: Fine.

You will find the hospital in front of that market.

Steve: Is it far?

Man: No, it isn't faro

Steve: Thank you very much, sir. Goodbye.

Man: Goodbye.

5.5.8. Try and understand this dialogue:

Bill: Excuse me, sir.

Man! Yes. Can I help you?

Bill: Yes, where is this path going?

Min: This path is going to the village.

Bill: Is it far?

Man: No, it isn't far.

Bill: Thank you. I'm going.
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LESSON 6B

6.1.

a
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AT THE HOSPITAL

Nurse: Fat's wrong/

Steve: My head hurts me.

Nurse. What's your name?

Steve: my name is Steve Miller.

Nurse: How do you write your name?

Steve: S -T-E -V -E M-I-L-L-E-R. That's all.

Nurse:, Thank you. Where do you live?

,Steve: I live at 6 Mulunguzi Road.

Nurse: When did your head begin to hurt?

Steve: It'began in the night. I didn't sleep.

Nurse: You are going to get an injection.

Steve: Fine.

6.7. Idiomatic Expressions

A: 'How are you?

B: I'm a friend of the mat.

A: Sorry!

LESSON 7B

7.1. A CARPENTER

ft/ name is Dzaye. I am a carpenter and I make (hammer) tables, chairs, and

other things. I learned this work by my father. He was a carpenter too.

Everyday I helped him, and little by little I learned how to makethings.

! work six days a week from Monday to Saturday. I get up at half past six

in the morning. I eat some bread and drink some tea. Then I enter my shop

rnd I do my work at seven c'.:lock. I smooth planks with a plane, I cut them

with a saw, and I make for you chairs, beds, and other things. People

come to buy what I make. I rest at 12 o'clock noon and I eat lunch with my

friends. From one o'clock until five o'clock I also make doors,windows,

tables, and other things. I finish work and go to eat dinner with my wife

at home.

4;



LESSON 8B

8.1. . COOKING NSIMA

Come and learn how to cook nsima:

Take a pot and wash it. Pour in some water and put it on the ffre. Wait
until the water is hot. Try the water on your hand. If it is hot, mix with
some flour. Wait until it boils a little.

Pour in the flour little by little. Stir until it is stiff. Take a plate
and begin to remove the nsima with a woode.. spoon. Cover the nsima with
a plate. And, finally, go and put it on the table.

LESSON 98

9.1.

a

AT THE MARKET

Seller: Good tomatoes are here!

Hello, ma'am. Can I help you?

Betty: Yes, fbr how much are you selling tomatoes?

Seller: I'm selling each pile for 50 tambala.

Betty: You've made them expensive. Lower the price
for me.

Seller: 'How much money do you have?

Betty: I have 40 tambala.

Seller: Fine, take (them).

Betty: Here's the mont--.:. Thank you.

Seller: , Thank you.

9.5.5 Supplementary Dialogue

A: Hello, sir.

Can we help you?

B: I want today's newspaper.

A: Sorry, they're all gone (finished).

B: Where may I find it?

A: Try the store near the bank.

B: Thank you, goodbye.



9.6. Reading,

A VEGETABLE GROWER

This trip I'm going to the market to sell vegetables and tomatoes. My

name is Chimoyo and our village is Buluzi. my work is vegetable growing.
I grow various kinds of vegetables and I sell them at the market, but some-
times businessmen come to buy these same vegetables'at our home here. Now.

I'm earning a lot of money.

I have one wife and five children. Two are boys; three pre girls. Four

children are in school. Outside my home I have a lot of livestock: cattle,

goats, and chickens.

LESSON 108

10.1 I WANT A JOB

Pat: Hello, sir.

Mr. Banda: Hello.

ht: Can I help you?

Mr. Banda: I want work.

Pat: 'What work do you know how to do?

Mr. Banda: Cooking.

Pat: Really. I want a cook.

Do you have letters of work (references)?

Mr. Banda: Yes, I have them.

Pat: Can you show me?

Mr. Banda: Take them.

Pat: When did you begin this work?

Mr. Banda: I began a long time ago with a European in Rhodesia.

Pat: Why did you leave this work?

Mr. Banda: My boss went home.

Pat: What foods can you make?

Mr. Banda: I can make all European foods.

You will see when you hire me for this work.

Pat: O.K. Come tomorrow morning.

I will try you for one week.

If you work well, you will stay on.

Mr. Banda: Thank you very much.

4;33



,10.6. Supplementary Dialogue -

Bill: Hello, sir.

Mr. Phjpi: Hello, master.

Bill: What can I help you with?

Mr. Phiri: I want work.

Bill: Sorry. There's no work.

Mr. Phiri: I know how to make European foods.

0 Bill: There's already another cook here.

Mr. Phiri: Do you know where they want a cook?

Bill: That house wants a cook.

Mr, Phirl: Thank you very much.

Bill: Soodbye.

.
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10.8. ReadIng

MIGRANT LABORER

S

My name is Jpm0o. Our (my) village is Amkoko. On this journey, I'm coming

from Rhodesia. I went there 5 years ago. But now I've decided to return

here to my village.
1

I went to Rhodesia because of theterriblelunger in our village. In*.

Rhodesia I found work on the farm of a European namedJones. I was sdtond

foreman. My boss and his wife liked me a lot. They tried to raise my salary

so that I would not leave work. But here in the village there 45 much to

do. They called me (home) to become a headsman of the villagein the place

of my maternal uncle because he is old. Also my family needs a man who can

help with various work at home. I'm returning home because of all these

thingi.
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REFERENCE 'GRAMMAR
r. NOUN CLASSES

Nouns in ChicheWa
characterized by class
singular pairings, and

are divided into classes. These noun classes are
prefixes,_ agreement prefixes, numbers, plural/,
some semantic bonageneity of nouns in some classes.

A. CLASS PREFIX

Most nouns in ChicheWa consist of a prefix* + a stem, and it is this
prefix (the class prefix) which determines the classification of the noun.
For example:

Class Prefix + stem
chitsime 'a well' = chi- + -tsime

The class prefix chi-,identifies chitsime as a noun in the chi- class
(which includes osier nouns havini-IFFETiss prefix chi- saFas chitseko
'a doOr', chingwe 'a string', etc.)

For some classes, what is labeled the class prefix is the most general
prefix for that class. For example, the mu- class includes nouns having
the class prefix mu- and also its variants m- and mw-:

Class Prefix + Stem

mu- + -nthu = munthu 'person'

m- ± -lendo = mlendo 'guest'

mw- + -ini = mini 'owner'

In other classes, there is either no uniform class prefix or the prefix
isealized as zero. These classes are referred to by the agreement prefix (AP).

B. NUMBERS AND SINGULAR/PLURAL PAIRINGS

In addition to being identified by a characteristic prefix, noun classes
are also numbered, according to a system of classification used by other
Bantu languages. For example, the ma- class is also called Class 6, the chi-
class is called Class 7, and the zi- class is called Class 8.

* Nouns in Class la and some nouns in Class 5 and Classes 9 and 10 have a
0 zero realization of their class prefixes (e.g. Class la 'katundu'
'luggage' .and Class 5 dengu 'basket', and Classes 9 and 10 iiikUTF'school').
And Classes 12 and 13 include nouns which consist of two class prefixes (the
diminuitive prefix ka- or ti- .+ a class prefix + a stem):

ka- + mr + -peni = kompeni 'a small knife'
ti- + -zi + -tseko tizitseko 'small doors'



Many class prefixes identify a poun asbeing singular or plural.

For example, chi- is the singular class prefix for'the item -tsime'

(chi-tsime 'a well') and zi- is the plural class prefix for the same

stem -t me (zi-tsime).

Most noun classes are classified in numberedpai.rs qr prefix pairs,

with the first itear being the singularform and the second being the plural.

Chitsime zitsime would be classified asbelonging to the Chi/Zi classes .

or assei7717 Theri are eight regular singular/plural pairings.of

nouns in Chichewa: '

Clasi Numbers Prefixes Examples ..

Clasies 1/2 Miti/A (class) munthu/anthu 'person/people'

Classes la/2 - 0
*
/A (class) . bembolabambo 'fathtr/fathers'

,

Classes 3/4 Mu /Mi (class) mmAgi/midzi 'village/villages'.

Classes 5/6 Li/Ma (agreement/class)dzina/maina 'name/names' ',

Classes ? /8 Chi/21 (class) chitsulo/litsulo 'tool/tools'

Classes 9/10 Jai (agreement) njinga/njinga 'bicycle/bicycles'

Classes 12/13 Ka/Ti (class) kamwana /tlana 'smallchild/Z14-'

Classes 14/6. U/MA (class) ulalo /maulalo 'bridge/bridges'

Some nouns are irregular; their singular comesfrom one class pairing and their

plural from a different class pairing:

Classes 5/2 LVA- bwenzi/abwenzi 'friend/friends',

Classes 9/6 I /Ma tawuni/matawuni 'town/towns'

In the first example,. the Class 5 nounbwengi 'Mend' goes to Class 2 for

its plural form and agreements while a regular Class 5 noun goes to Class 6.

Similarly, the Class. 9 noun tawuni 'town', instead of going to Class 10 for .

its plural forwand-agreemerirs, goes toClass 6.

Classes 15 (Ku),.16 (Pa), 17 (Ku), and 18 (Mu) have no singular/plural

pairings.

--: 0 indicates a (zero) realizatipn ofthe class prefix for Class la nouns.

491



CCAGREEMENT PREFIX (AP)
, l

Agreement is another characteristic of noun classification in Chichewa.
Modifiers (demonstratives, adjectives, possessives) and verbs must agree wit!,

the class of the noun with which they are linked. Agreement is marked by an

agreement prefix (AP) characteristic of each noun class. The AP is attached

to those modifiers and verbs.

For some noun classes, the AP is the same as the clas. prefix:

- Zingwe izi zinali zazitati, 'These strings were long.'
!

Zingwe 'strings' agrees with other parts of the sentence through theAP
71"-, which is identical with the class prefix zi-.

In other noun classes, the AP is different from the class prefix:

. Namuna wokalamba mmodzi akuWerenga. 'One old man is reading.'

Namuna 'man' agrees with other parts of the sentence, not by the class
TRIMmu-or mw-, but by other variations of the Class I AP (m-, u-, and a-).

In some noun classes, the AP has little or ho relationship at allto

the class prefix:

Deggu.ilo'si lodula. 'That basket isn't expensive.'
PIngu 'basket' agrees with other parts of the sentence by means of theAP

1: and not by any class prefix.*

D. ITEMS IN NOUN CLASSES

F;Oine noun classes can be generalt., 4 according to the types of nouns

in the class. For example, Classes 1/2 (Mu/A) are often called the 'people'
classes because all of the nouns in them refer to human beings. Class 14 (U)

is characterized by the number of abstract nouns included in it Mew
'respect', ubwenzi 'friendship', etc.) And Classes 12/13 (Ka /Ti)- ale

called the diminutive classes because they 'diminish' whatever nouns Ahey
are prefixed to (kampando 'a small chair', timipando 'smallchairs'):

*
Due to lack of a uniform class prefix in Class 5, this class is labeled

the li- class after the agreement orefix. Similarly, Classes 9/10 are

callia the I/Zi classes after their characteristic APs.



Class Class
# Prefix AP
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NOUN CLASSES IN CHICHEgA

EXAMPLE

1(s) mu-(m-, m-, u -

MW..) a-

la(s) 0 m-,u-
a-

2(p1) a- a-

3(s) mu-(m-,
mw-)

4(p1) m-

5(s) 0,11-,dz-,
ts-,d-,di-

6(p1) ma-

7(s) chi-

8(p1) zi-

9(s) m.,n -,ny-,

ng-, 0

10(p1) m- n -,ny -,

ng'-, 0

1-

xi-

Munthu uyu sadya.- 'This man won't eat.'
Mlendo wanu wafika. 'Your guest has arrived.'
Nana wawo afuna ndalama.'Their child wantsmoney.'

Kaprndu wake all m'nyumbamo.'His luggage is in the house.'
Bambo wanu apita. 'Your father will go.'

Anthu awa sadya. 'Th.lse men won't eat.'
Alendo anu afika. 'Your guests have arrived.'
Ana awo afuna ndal'ma. "Their children wantmoney.'

Akatundu ake ali m'nyumbamo.'His pieces of luggage are
in the house.'

Abambo anu apita. 'Your fathers have gone.'

Ninda wanu uli patali. 'Your field is far.'

Minda yanu iii patali. 'Your fields are far.'

Dzina Ir.F.e ndi lalitali. 'His name is long.'

Maina ake ndi aatali. 'His names are long.'

ChipeWa chanu ndi chofiira. 'Your hat is red."

Zipeia zanu ndi zofiira. 'Your hats are red.'

Nyali iyi ndi yodula..'That lamp is expensive.'

Nyali izi ndi zodula. 'Those lamps are expensive.'

There it do class 11 in Chicheia

12(s) ka- ka- Kampandoko kathyoka. 'The small chair is broken.'

13(p1) ti- ti- Timipandoto tathyoka. 'The small chairs are broken.'

14(s) u- u- Udzu uwu wafa. 'This grass is dead.'

8(P1) ma- a- Maukonde ndi atsopano. 'These nets are new.'

15 ku- ku- Ndimakonda kuimba kwanu. 'I like your singing.'

16 Pa- pa- Patebulo'pali buku. 'There's a book on the table.'

17 ku- ku- -Kwawo-hdt -kuno. 'Their home is here.'

18 mu- M'chitsime mulibe Madzi. 'There isn't any water in
the well.'
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II. PRONOUNS

Personal pronouns (I, me, my, mine) in Chichega appear as oreof three

forms: APs; an emphatic form, and a possessive form.

A.. SUBJECT APS
T.

The subject APs for personal pronouns are prefixed tothe verb- stem.

However, personal pronouns do not usually have an expressedreferent in

the sentence:

AP + verb

Mu- -bwera = Mubwera 'You will come.'

'you' will come'

AP Example

III
'you'

(singular/familiar)

'he, she'

'you'

(plural/respIct)

'they'

NOphun'tr.a. 'I will study.'

;Alto. 'You are working.'

Apakhala pano. 'He/She lives here.'

Tikudikira. 'We are waiting.'

Munadwala 'You were sick.'

Adzathandiza. 'They will help.'

* Singular forms of pronouns such as u- (You) are used infrequently and then
only in referring to young people or very closefriends. It is more common

(and preferable) to use Plural and therefore respectfulforms of pronouns suc

as mu- when referring to people.

B. OBJECT PREFIXES (OPS)

There are also verbal prefixes fo pronoun &leas. These object
prefixes (which are placed after the T/A prefixbefore the verb root) very

in some instances from the corresponding subjectAPs:

Subject Object

AP + T/A + OP + VR + VS

A- -na- -mu- -on- -a = 'He saw him.

'he' (past) 'him' 'see'

.1(14
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OP Example

- ndi- 'me'

- ku- 'you' (s./fam)

-mu-, -m'-(him,her)

- ti- 'us'

-ku..-ni 'you'
(plural/respect)

-we- 'them'

Mphunzitsiyo anandiona.

Mphunzitsiyo anakuona.

Mphunzitsiyo anemone.

Mphunzitsiyo anationa.

Mphunzitsiyo anakuonani.

'The teacher saw me.'

'The teacher saw you.'

'The teacher saw him/her.'

'The teacher saw us.'

'The teacher saw you.'

Mphunzitsiyo anawaona. 'The teacher saw them.'

C. FANATIC PRONOUNS

The emphatic form of personal pronouns is used for emphasizing the
subject of a sentence, for marking the subject of the verb ndi 'be',(whether

it is emphasized or not) and for objects of prepositionsanTITther particles.

1. Don't confuse emphatic forms with APs. Emphatic forms may precede the
AP to emphasize the identity of the subject, but they are optional:

Emphatic Pronoun AP +. -kupita

Ine 'I, me' ndi- + -kupita.Ine. ndikupita.'As for me, I'm going.'

Iwe 'you'

'he/she,
'him/her'

u-

a-

+

+

-kupita.Iwe,

-kupita.mIye,

ukupita. 'As for you, you are going.'

akupita. 'As for him/her, he/she is
going.'

lye

Ife 'we/us' ti- + -kupita.mIfe, tikupita. 'As for us, we are going.'

Inu 'you' mu- + -kupita.minu, mukupita.'As for you, you're going.'

Iwo 'they, them' a- + -kupitassIwo, akupita.'As for them, they are going.'

2. With a pronoun subject, ndi 'be' requires a subject marker. The emphatic

forms of personal pronouns are used for this purpose instead of APs. But note

that emphatic forms follow ndi and are often merged with it. (Remember an AP

always precedes its verb st):

Ndi'bo'

Ndi

Ndi

Ndi

N41

141

emphatic pronoun Example

+ ins Ndine mphunzitsi. 'I am the teacher.'

+ iwe Ndiwe wophunzira. 'You are a student.'

+ iye Ndiye Mzungu. 'He/She is a European.'

+ ifs Ndife abwenzi. 'We are friends.'

+ inu Ndinu alendo.4195'You are guests.'

Iwo Ndlio t=imi. 'They are farmers.
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3. Emphatic forms of personal pronouns are used as objects of prepositions

and other particles. The emphatic pronoun' may merge with the preceding

preposition or particle:

Preposition/ Emphatic
Particle Pronoun Example

na- 'with' + ine 'me' *V Adzaowera nane. 'He'll come with me.'

pitsocolo pa 'in front of + Iwe lyou' Ndikukhalapatsogolo pa lwe._
'I'm sitting in front of You.'

a 'by' + Ifs 'us' Ngozi inaonedwa pit ife.
'An accident was sany us.'

D. POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS

Personal pronouns also have possessive forms (my, mine, your, yours, etc.).

These possessive pronouns are stems which agreewith noun referents

by means of an associative prefix (AP + 'a' ofassociation):

Noun AP +
ossess ve

Stem

dzina + -a. + -An 'my/mine'

mabuku a- + -a- + -ko 'your/yours'

chala hi- + -a- + -ke 'his/her/hers'

nyumba -a- + -thu 'our/ours.

zipsie -a- + -nu 'your/yours'

ichaka u- -a- + -wo 'their/theirs'

A

dzina limo 'my name'
(ii- + -a- la)

ninillybutim:ua Yo'uorurb::::

(47 + -a- a-)

chala chake 'his/her finger'
(chi- + -a- cha-)

::::u
(i- + p.a- ya-)

zipeia zanu 'your hats'
(zi- + -a- za-)

mphaka wawo 'their cat'
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The verb in Chicheia is characterized by an assembly pattern
of a

numbif-of bound parts, (that is parts which neveroccur on their own.)

Various prefixes and suffixes areattached to the verb root to
mark subject,

object, tense/aspect, negation etc. A verb construction mpy beonly a verb

stem or it may include the subject and object as -.well (Dikire. 'Wait!'/

'I waited for him.') In fact, a verb can give so much

n onset on that a statement in Chicheim may consist.of
only the verb.

There exists an inter-relationship among the verbal prefixes and

sufflAs which determines the parts that can appear together in a

parslublar verb construction. For example, all verbs which form their

negatives with the prefix -sa- takefinal vowel suffix -e:

mulipite 'Please don't goU'You shouldn't go.'

annachoks., tifuna kumuona. 'Before he leaves, we want to see him.'

A, REGULAR AND IRREGULAR VERBS

In Chiche4a, regular verbs arethose verbs which

1) end in final vowel -a or -e and
2) can have a tense/aspect prefix. (T/A).

Most verbs in Chiche4a are regularby this definition: nattl 'go',

-NEL 'come' -kit 'stays, -seers 'play', etc...

Irregular verbs in Chicheia do notsatisfy either one or both of
the

above requirements. For example, the verb art11 'tosay' can have a T/A

prefix but it can not end in either -.tor nyenqra 'should/ought to'

ends in ni but it can never have a VA preffx in its construction.

The following is a list of someof the irregular verbs in Chicheive:

:Wadi 'be'

-UAL 'have'
eq11/Muli? Kull 'There is /are' For a full explanation of -11/ndi,

-um 'should/ought to' -11 ndi, and filAap/Muli., see

ligly 'do what/sey what?
triVia Review aftif-Lesson 8.

--.1V6e -abrit
iliggs 'can/be able'

itay

tilcaidett 'say /do this, say/do that'

497
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B. A/C -T -0 -R -S

The v,rbal assembly line (or pattern) can be summarized by the
acronym A/C-T -0-R -Ss and it is a useful guide to remembering how the
component parts of the verb are arranged:

WC These letters represent the agreement (or concordial) prefix that
is attached to the verb and refers to the pronoun or class of the noun
subject. All verb forms except the imperative (with the understood
subject 'you' Pita'. 'Got')

AP AP
Ndi-ku-lamb -a 'I'm writing.'/AphUnzitsi a -ku-lemb-a 'The teacher is

writing.'

This letter represents the tense/aspect marker which indicates time or
aspect in reference to the meaning of the verb root. Some verb forms

have a ze.'. 0 for their tense/aspect prefix; others have a double prefix.
These T/A prefixes always occur after the agreement prefix.

Prefix -(10 ku-

Some of the major T/A prefixes are: present progressive/continuous'.
This is a double prefix consisting of -11 'be' and ku- of the infinitive

AP T/A
Ti - liku dy-a.tsopano. 'We are eating now.'

-ma- 'present /future habitual and past habitual'. Habitual aspects can be
either present/future 'usually' or past 'used to'. In Chichewa, both
aspects are handled by the prefix -ma-, distinguished by a high-tones AP
in the present/future habitual and a low-toned AP in the past habitual:

T

AP T/A AP T/A

Alwlemb-a. / A-me -lemb-a.
'He 'molly writes.' --rHe led to write. .

-na -/ 'simple past'. These T/A prefixes are dialectal equivalents indicating
-da - the past action or state:

AP T/A T/A
N4-na - bwer -a. / Nu -41-bwer-a.

'You came' 'You came'

-a- 'perfect' The perfect T/A prefix appears with both stative verbs (to
indicate a present state) and action verbs (to indicate a recently completed
action):

AP T/A AP T/A.
Nd-Ardwal-a / Nd -a -wereng -a

'I am sick.' 'I have read.'



Prefix

-naliku- 'past progressive/continuous'. This is a combination of the remote
past T/A -na- and the progressive -liku- to indicate a progressive
action in tie past:

AP T/A
A-naliku-sewer -a. 'He was playing.'

-dza- 'distant future.' This T/A prefix indicates a future action
or state which may be as soon as tomorrow or far into the future:

AP T/A
Ti-dza-gwir-a ntchito. 'We will work.'

-0- 'immediate future'. The immediate future is indicate(by a zero
0 T/A prefix (in the pattern e an AP + verb root + final -a).
It refers to an action or state as soon as today or tomorrow
or soon in a relative sense).

-0-

"A"

AP T/A
A16 -imb-a 'He will sing.'

'imperative'. The imperative verb experiencing a command or a
request) is also indicated by a zero 0 tense/aspect prefix in
a pattern of a zero AP + verb root + -a:

Loi4-a 'enter!' Loiv -a -ni 'enter!'

(singular,infonnal) (plural/respectful)

'subjunctive'. The suojunctive verb has a zero 0 T/A prefix in
the pattern of an AP + verb root + -e to mean a polite request
in the sense of 'should':

AP T/A
Ti -0-yamb-e 'Let's begin'/'We should

'permission/possibility'. This T/A prefix indicates permission
or possibility in the sense of 'may' or 'can':

AP T/A T
Ndi -22-chok -0 'M

/A
ay I leave?'/ A -nga bwert posachedwa.

'Hi7Miy come soon.'

'after'. This T/A prefix indicates that one action or state
occurred gat another. It appears in one of two verbs in the

sentence:

AP T/A
Ti-to -fik-a tinadya. 'After we arrived, we ate.'
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'before'. This tense/aspect prtNx is composed of the negative
prefix -sa- and the past tense/aspect prefix -na- to indicate
something 'before' or 'not yet occurred': It appears in one of

two verbs in the sentence:

AP T/A
Mu-sana-bwer-e, muyenera kundifunsa.
'Before you come, you should ask me.'

'if/when'. The T/A -ka- expresses 'when' or 'if' in o'ne'verb whose

result is expressed in the second verb. -ka- may appear with or
without an accompanying T/A prefix:

AP T/A
A-ka-bwera-, nditsala. 'If he comes, I'll stay.'

AP T/A
Mu-kadza-gwir-a ntchito, mudzapeza ndalama zambiri.
',If you work, you'll earn a lot of money.'

AP T/A AP T/A
A-kana-phunzir-a, a-kana-khoz-a mayeso.
'I-We had studied, he would have passed the exam.'

In the past conditional with -kana/-kada-, the T/A prefixes
appear in both verbs of the sentence.

- daka- 'still'. The compound T/A -daka- expresses 'still' to describe
a state or action that is caraing or going on:

AP T/A AP T/A

A-daka-dwal-a 'He's still sick.'/A-daka-dikir-a
'HiTi-still waiting.'
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0 This letter represents the object prefix (OP) that marks the

pronoun object or referring tothe class of the noun object.

Pronoun OPs are required, but those representing noun objects

are emphatic and optional. The reflexive verb prefix

is also an OP which indicates thatthe subject and object are

the same person.

AP T/A OP AP T/A OP

A-na-ndi-thandiz-a Buku ndi-ku-li-Wereng-a

'He hilTed me.' 'I'm reading-Tit) the book.'

AP T/A OP
Mu- ku- dzi- meny -a

'You'ri-Fitting yourself.'

This letter represents the verb root, the base form without and

prefixes or suffixes:

AP T/A OP R

Ndi-na-mu-thandiz-a 'I helped him!'

S

DW-

- K-

-R

This letter represents the verb suffix, the ending of the verb

after the verb root. All regular verbs and in a final vowel end in a

suffix -a or -e. Negative past verbs, subjunctive verbs, verbs

with the T/A prefixes -sana- 'before' and -12-92: 'may /can' end

their verb stems in -eCiTT otherverb forms end their stems in

-a:

AP T/A OP R S
Ti- na- mu -on -a

'We saw him.'
AP T/A OP R S

Ndi- na -wa- funs -a

'I asked them.'

AP T/A-OP R S

Si-ti-na-mu-on-e
'We didn't see Rm.'
AP R S

MU-bwer-e
'You shad come.'

There are some additional suffixes which can appear between the

verb root and the final vowel suffix:

'passive voice' This suffix makes the verb passive 'be found'

while also making the patient the subjectand the agent the

object of the particle ndi.

Ndalama zanu zi-na-peze-di -a ndi ana awo.

'Your money was found by those children.'

'stative' This suffix makes the verb describe a state with the

Patient as subject.
S

Mapiri aja a -ma- one -k -a. 'Those mountains are usually visible.'

'applied' This suffix (meaning 'to, for, from') allows the verb

to accommodate an .object (usually indirect):

S
A-na-ti-tenge-s-a nsima. 'They brought us nsima.'
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'causative' This suffix indicates an actionlimade or caused
to happen':

-AN- Ti-na-ku-dabwi-ts-a 'We surprised you.'

'reciprocal' This suffix expresses the idea of doing something
'together or to each other';

Ti-na-lankhul-an-a 'We talked to each other.'

A/C-T-O-R-S is only a general guideline for the order of placement of
the component parts of the verb. All verb constructions do not have to
have an object prefix and some verb formehave a 0 in their AP slot
(positive imperative) or 0 in their T/A slot (imperative, subjunctive,
immediate future). Moreover, there are other verbal prefixes and suffixes
which can appear,in addition to the basic such as A/C-T-O-R-S pattern.
Nevertheless, this pattern is useful as a basis for comprehending the verb
structure in Chichewa.

es
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POSITIVE VERB FORMS

I. Y. S VS Example

Present/Future
Progressive yes -liku- 0 yes 0 -a

Ndilikumwa.
'I'm drinking.'

Habitual yes -ma- 0 yes 0 -a Mumapita. 'They usually go.'
Mumapita. 'They used to go.'

Perfect yes -a- 0 yes 0 -a Wachedwa.
'He/She is late.'

as yes -na-
-da-

' yes ', Anasepera. '.aseiziera.

'They played.'

Past
Progressive yes -naliku-0 yes 0 -a Ndinalikudikira.

'I was waiting.'

1 stant
Future yes -dza- 0 yes 0 -a

Tidzachakia sabata lamawa.
'We'll leave next week.'

Imperative 0 -0- 0- yes 0 -a
4-

Loft. 'Enter'

Subjunctive yes 0 0 yes 0 Musakrenge. 'Please don't
read/You shouldn't read'

Permission/
Possibility yes -nga- 0 yes 0 -e

Angabwere.
'He may come.'

'After' yes -ta -- ,yes 0 -a

Titalankhulana, tinachoka.
'After we talked, we left:'

'Before' yes -sans- 0 yes 0 -e

Ndisanaphunzire, ndinaseera
mpira. 'Before I studied,
I played ball.'

'When/If' yes -ka- 0 yes 0 -a ALabwera nditsala. 'When/if

he comes, I'll stay.'

'If'

conditional yes

-kada-
-kana- 0 yes 0 -a

Akadapita, akadamuona. 'If

he had gone, he would have
seen her.'

'still' yes -daka- 0 yes 0 -a Adakagona. 'He's still

sleeping.'
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POSTIVE VERB FORMS (CONTINUED)

AP T/A OP VR S VS Example

Passive yes yes yes yes
°

-idw -a

-edw

Ngozi inaonedwa naye.
'The accident was seen

him.'by

Stative yes yes 0 yes
.
-ik-
-ek-

Nyumba yanu imaoneka.
"Your house is visible.'

Applied yes yes (yes) yes -ir- -a

-er-

Ndikuphikira. '4 will

cook for you.'

Causative' yes yes yes yes -its- -a
-ets-

Aandigwetsa.
3They made me fall.'

Reciprocal yes yes 0 yes -an- -a Akuvutana. 'They are
quarreling together.'

Reflexive yes yes -dzi- yes 0 -a Wiadzicheka. 'You'ye
cut yourself.' .

a
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Other verbal affixes and verb expressions: )

Negative Verb-forms

There are four wayso make verbs negative.

1) Si- 'not' is the most common negative.prefix,appearing before'the AP of

most verbs'(or replacing the verb in the caseof ndi 'be'):

Sindidzadikira. 'I won't wait.'

3ili bwino. 'He's /She's /They're not well.'

jsi + a sa)

Si mkazi wanga. 'she's not MY wife.'

2) -It. is the negative prefix for subjunctive verbs, imperatives, andthe

expression 'before/not yet' -sana-4 -sa- appears immediately after the

AP in the T/A slot`:

Timpite. 'We shouldn't go./Let's not go.' J.

Wisabwere. ^'Please don't come.'
Asanachoke,adya."Before they leave,

3) the negative suffix)-be 'be without' is used exclusively with theverb

-11 (with present and past T/As) in the expressions -11 ndi 'have' and

Fin/Kull/NW 'there is/are':

..

Alibe galimoto. 'He doesn't have a car.
Munilibe ana m'chipindamo.,'There weren't any children in thatroom'

4) -panda 'be without' is a verb stem used to form the negative of verbs with

the - a- double T/A prefix. -ka- and its accompanying T/A appears in the

T/A 011 of -aida ration .15 folTowed by the infinitive form of the main verb:'

Tikapanda-kugona, tidzatopa mews.
'If we don't sleep we'll be tired tomorrow.'

Mukanapanda .kuful umi re, mukanachedwa.

'If we don't hurry, we'll be late.'

.ter.
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. NEGATIVE VERB FORMS

Si- + AP + -sa- + T/A +
verb vol
root+suffix + -be

Infin-
ittve Example

. Si- , yft.4.., 0 -liku- yes -a 0 0 Sindikupita.
'I'm not going.'

Si- yes 0 -na- yes -e 0 0 Sitinatsale
'We didn't stay.'

)

Si- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Si Chikondi. .

'It's not Chikondi.'

0
.

yes -sa- -na- yes -e 0 0 Sanachoke, anadya.
'Before he left, he ate.'

.., 0 yes -sa- 0 yes -e 0 0 MusaloWe. 'Please .

don't enter.'
.

0 yes -sa- 0 yes -e 0 0 Asalire. 'He

shouldn't cry.'

0 yes 0 0 ' -li 0 -be 0 MUlibe galimoto.
'You don't have a car.'

0 Pa- 0 -na- -li- 0 -be 0 Panalibe nthaWi.
'There wasn't time.'

0 yes 0 -ka- -pand- -a 0 yes

g

Tikapanda kugona,
tidzatopa. 'If we don't
sleep we'll be tired
tomorrow.'

0 yes 0 -kada- -pand- -a, 0 yes Mukadapanda kufulumira,
mukadachedwa. 'If we
don't hurry, we'll be
late.'



IV. MODIFIERS

Modifiers of noun describe, specify, qualify, and limit the meaning

of those nouns. Modifiers include demonstratives, possessives, numbers,

some question words, adjectives, verbs and even other nouns. In Chichewa

these modifiers follow nouns and they agreewith their nouns by various

types of agreement prefixes.

There are five types of modifiers in Chichek differentiated by their

form of agreement:

1) AP + modifier stem

Modifiers of this type take only theAP of their nouns in agreement.

Some examples are-the affinity demonstrative -no, the shared information

demonstrative qt, the question stems -ngati? 'Wow many?' and -ti 'which?',

VuMber-Stes-----titu-4-three- relative.stem -mene- 'which, that-,--whe,

and the stem -Fir 'other, some, another'. .(For7i-Tuller discussion of these

modifiers, see-Usson 5A for the-.1g_and,:ILdemonstratives, Lesson 6A for

numbers, -ngati, -ti, and -mene, and Lesson 7A for -ina).

Class # noun AP + modifier Example

1 /la mane u- -ja mwana mja 'that child'

galu u- -ina galu wine 'another dog'

2 anthu 7 a- -ngati anthu angati 'how many people?' c

3 mpents/ u- -mene mpeni umene 'the knife which'

4T mitengo i- =iinu mitengo isanu 'five trees'

5 dziko li- -no dziko lino 'this country'

6 makasu a- -ja makasu lja 'the/those hoes'l

7 chaka chi- -no chaka ctIno 'this year'

8- zaka zi- -ngati zaka zingati? 'How many years?'

9 nyumba i- -ti nyumba iti? 'which house.?'

10 ntha*i zi- -na nthaid zina 'some times'

,12 kamwana ka- -mane kamwana kamene 'the small child who'

13 timadengu ti- -nay' timadengu tinayi 'four small baskets'

14 ukonde U- -ti ukonde uti? 'whicii net?'

15 kuimba ku- -ja kuimba kuja 'that singing'

16 pamsika pa- -Acne pamsika Egmene 'at the market where'

17 kumudzi ku- -ti kumudzi kuti? 'to Which village?'

18 m'nyumba mu- -no m'nyumba muno 'in this room'

)
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2) AP + A + modifier

Modifiers of this type combine the AP of their-nouns with the 'a'
of association to create an 'associative form'. Some modifiers which take
this associative fotm as a prefix are the question stem -nit 'what?'.
possessive stems (e.g. -nu 'your/yours'), and qualifiers (e.g. -mbiri 'much,

mater'). Noun-derived modifiers (e.g. -a nzeru 'intelligent') take the
associative form disjunctively (separatiliriiid not as a prefix. (For

a fuller discussion of these modifiers; see Lesson 9A).

Class # Noun AP + a + modifier Example

a- -nu

bambo u- -a- -ke

2. alimi a- -a- -mbiri

3 mphika u- -a -

4 midzi i- -a -

5 dengu li- -a-

t maluisva y a- -a-

7 chitseko chi-

zitsulo zi- -a-
.

9 mfumu -a- nzeru

10 nyali zi- -a- -nji

12 kagalu ka- -thu -

13 timiyala ti- -a- -mbiri

14 ufa u- -a- mtedza

15 kulemba ku- -a- -nu

16 patebulo pa- -4,- -wo

17 kuofesi ku- -a- -ke

18 m'thumba mu- -a- -nu

mlendo wanu 'your guest'

bambo wake 'his father'

alimi ambiri 'many farmers'

- tsopano mphika watsopano 'a new cdbking pot'

-mbiri midzi ambiri 'many villages'

- nga dengu Tanga 'nr, basket'

- Wino maluia abwino 'good flowers'

nsungwi chitseko cha nsungwi 'a bamboo door'

- chabe zitsulo zachabe 'worthless tools'

mfumu j nseru 'a wise chief'

nyali zanji? 'what lamps/lights?''

kagalu ITthu small dog' ,

timiyala tambiri 'many small stones'

ufa wa mtedza 'groundnut flour'

kulemba kwanu 'your writing'

patebulo awo 'on their table'

kuofesi kwake 'to his office'

m' thumbs 'menu 'in my pocket'

3) AP 4. -a- + AP Modifier Stem

Modifiers of this type have
(AP + -a-) and the AP. The only
adjectival Stems such as -tali
discuition of these modifiersiNs

a double prefix: the 'associative form'
modifiers which take this agreement are
long/tall', and tkRld 'big'. (For a full

ee Lesson 11 A).
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Class
No.

Associative
Form

AP = Double
Prefix Example

1 wa- + mr = wamr Mwana wake wamkazi wadwala.
'His daughtini-111.'

la wa- + m- = wamr Galuyu ndi wamkulu.
'This dog is EfiT7

2 a- + a- = aa- Ana ake aamuna adwala.
'His sons are sick.'

Agaluwa ndi aakulu.
'These dogs iii-67g.'

3 wa- + u- . wau- Ndinaona mtengo waufupi.
'I saw a short tree.'

4 ye- + i- = yai- Ndinaona mitengo ylifug.
'I saw some short trees.'

5 la- + li- = lali- Mumpatse khasu laling'ono.
'Give him a small hoe.'

6 a- + a- = aa-
1

Mumpatse makasu aan ono.

'Give him the sma oes.'

7 cha- + chi- = chachi- Titsegule chitseko chachikulu.
'Let's open the big door.'

8 za- + zi- = zazi- Titsegule zitseko zazikulu.
'Let's open the big oors.

9 ya- + = yai- Anandipatsa njinga yaing'ono.
'He gave me a small bike.'

10 za- + zi-- = zazi- Anandipatsa njinga zazing'ono.
'He gave me the small bikes.'

12 ka- + ka- a kaka- Kagalu kakangiono kadwala.
'The small dog is sick.'

13 ta- + ti- = tati- Tiagalu tatin 'ono tadwala.

.

'The small dogs are sick.'

14 wa- + u- a wau- Anamanga ulalo wautali.
'He built a lorii-Fidie.'

16 pa- + pa- it papa- Ndinaika bukulo patebulo a an 'ono.

'I put that book on a sma
the table.'

lY kwa- + ku- = kwaku- Tikupita kuphiri kwakutali.
'We're going to aliTriantain.'

18 mwa- + mu- = mwamu- Alymichipinda mwamung'ono.
'ffe's in the small room.'
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4) AP + the perfect T4/A verb (-a- + verb stem)

Modifiers of this type combine the AP with the perfect T/A -a- and a
verb stem. The modifiers in this category are those 41th the ve-F stems
-the 'finish' as in the expression 'last month' and -AAA 'go' as in the
expression 'five days ago'. (For a full discussion of-these modifiers
set Lesson 11 A.)

Perfect

hr e AP+T A + verb stem

mwezi u- -a- -tha

miyezi isanu i- -a- -pita(yo)

masiku anayi a- -a- -pita(wo)

sabata 11- -a- -tha

sabata statu a. -/- -pi talwo)

chaka chi- -a- -the

zaka ziWiri zi- -a- -pita(zo)

mwezi Atha 'last month'

miyezi isanu itayo 'five months'

masiku anayi apitaw 'four days ago'

sabata lathe 'last week'

masabata atatu Apitawo 'three weeks ago'

chaka chatha 'last year'

zaka ziWiri AApitazo 'two years ago'

5) AP + -a- + -ku- + Modify : stem

Modifiers of this type combine the associative form (AP + -a-) and
the Cl-. 15 (infinitive) prefix ku- to form a verbal modifier prefix (VMP).
A sound change occurs in this coiEination as the -k- is dropped and the
vowels merge to form -o-. (For a full discussion of these modifiers, see
Lesson 11 A).

r-
0 ()

A
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Astociative +
Form

ku-

Verbal
Modifier

Prefix

Example

wa- + ku- wo- Mnyamata wodwala ali m'chipatala.
'The sick-goy is in the hospital.'

rm- + ku- wo- Galu wokalamba wagona.
'The °a dog is asleep.'

a- ku- O Anyamata odwala ali michipatala.
'The sick boys are in the hospital.'

Agalu okalamba agona.
'The oTd dogs are asleep.'

wa- + ku- wo- Ndinaona mtengo wokalamba.
'We saw an old tree.'

ye- ku-. yo- Ndinaona miyala ashuluka.
'We saw numerous rocks.'

la- + ku- lo- Tsiku lgyamba linali labwino.
'The first day wasiocx1.1

a- + ku- is' o- Masiku yamba anali abwino.
'The first days were-good.'

cha- + ku- cho- Safuna kugula chinthu chotkyoka.
'He doesn't want to buy a broken
thing.'

za- + ku- zo- Anagula zinthu zochuluka.
'He bought numerous things.'

ye- ku- yo- Tidzakhala nthaii Igkwanira.
'We'll have enoughTime.'

.za- ku- zo- Anaona nsomba zochepa.
'He saw few fag.'

ka- + ku- ko- Kamwana Akmaliza sikanadye.
'The last-sman child didn't eat.

ta- + ku- .to- Tiana tomaliza sitinadye.
'The lt smell children didn't
eat.'

wa- + ku- wo- Sindinagule ufa wokwantra
'I didn't buy enough flour.'

kwa- + ku- ko- Kuaerenga kokwanira sikunachitikG.-
!Sufficient-reading wasn't done.'

pa- ku- po- Paphiri ndi
'It's cold on the mountain.'

kwa- + ku- ko- Kunyanja ndi kotentha.
'It's hot at% lake.'

mwa- + ku- mo. M'nyumba momaliza munalibe anthu.
'In the last house there was no one.'
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IV, ADVERBS OF MANNER

Adverbs of manner tell how or in what manner something wasdone

(e.g. 'well', 'slowly', 'lazily' 7 These adverbs come inthree forms:

1) Some adverbs are base forms with no prefix:

msanga - 'quickly'

bwino 'well'

2) Some adverbs are made from nouns. They are formed by attaching

the Class 17 associative form mwa -(AP Mu- + -a- ofassociation) to the

noun; these adverbs exprets thi-idea ait something is done'in the manner

of':

AssoCiative (in the manner of
Form + Noun intelligence)

nzeru 'intelligent' = mwanzeru 'intelligently'

emu 'respect' 'respectfully/politely'

maa-

3) Some adverbs are made from verbs. They are formed by attaching

the Class 17 verbal modifier prefix mo-(the AP mu- +the infinitive prefix

ku- ) to Ipe verb stem; these adverbs express the idea of something done 'in

the manner\of being...':

VMP Noun

mo7 -nyada 'be proud' = monyada 'proudly'(in the mannerof

being proud)'

mo- -kondwa 'be happy' = mokondwa 'happily' (in the manner
of being happy)

mu- -ku- -a- Stem Example

-
. .

NOUNS mu-
0 ulesi

chitsiru

Amagwira ntchito mmaulesi;
'He works lazily.

Amakhala mwachitsiru.
'He lives foolishly'

VERB
STEMS mu- -ku- 0 -fulumira Anathamanga mofulumira.

'He ran quickly.'

-kwiya Musalankhule mokwiva.
'Dont speak angrily.''
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a-

a-

-a

Cka

eat
aka/ako

-aks

-ako

akutuakutu(8)

ai yaw
Amoteka

OMNI

VOCABULARY LIST

'he /she /they'

a prefix showing respect(as gBanda'Mr. Banda')

'of'

perfect T/A prefix

Africa'

'ice'

'the, this/that'

'his/her/hers'

'your/yours' (singular/familiar)

'elders'

'everyone'

'America'

'the one/ones who'

'each other/together' (reciprocal verb suffix)

'my/mine'

'your/youre(plural, respectful)

aPa/aPe 'the, this(here)/that (there)' (for Cl. 16 nouns)

-aPita 'ago'

'last'

,athu lour/ouis'

vem/emoo 'the, these/those' (for C1.2 and 6 nouns)

2100 'their/theirs'

-a maxi? 'whose?'

'Sir, father (polite)'

asimayi(2) 'ma'am, mother (polite)'

-503-
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B
-ba

-badWa

bambolabambo(la/2)

bankheabcosja(5/6)

banki/mabanki(5/8)

baei

-be

bodiAeabedi(5/6)

beZu/mabeZu(5/8)

bi

binFlOnabingu

badia/eabadaa(5/6)

bans(5)

bawa/abawa(la/2)

-budula

buku/mabuku(5/6)

buZedi/Mabuledi(5/6)

buteki/Mabuleki(5/8)

-buZuu

beana/abmama(12/2)

bwandl?

bwermilabwensi(5/2)

-humor

Wino

'steal'

- b 'be stolen'
'steal for'

'be born'

'sir, father/fithers, man/men'

'family/families'

'bank/banks'

'that's all/That's enough. /Stop: /just'

'be without/not'

'bed/beds'

'bell/bellt'

'darkness'

'thunder'

'be green'

'a lie/lies'

government offices (originally 'fort')

'mushroom/mushrooms'

'cut off'/'eat off'
-budulidwabudulidw4 'be eaten completely'

kabudula 'shorts'

'bOdk/bOoks',

'breads/breads'

'brake/brakes'

'blue'

'boss, bosses'

'how?/how much?'

'friend/friends'

'borrow /lend'

'return'

WICALSA 'bring back'

bmgrui 'repeat'

'well, o.k., Ill right'
-kging 'good'

bwinobwino 'gently, carefully'
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C
-oha

°babe (7)

Chabwino

ohaka/saka(7/8)

ohaku4gablakwAga(7/8)

ohaa/maLm(7/8)

ohambo (7)

ohangu (7)

-ohapa

- ohadwa

- oheka

ohemaii/aoheinwali(1a/2)

- ohapa

_-oheta

- ataxia

-ohi-/-si-

ohibato(7)

ohibenthu/sibenthu(7/8)

ohibodo/sibado(7/8)

ohibmana(7)

ohibmonsi(7)

ohilkhwafilifkihma(7/8)

ohifkwailifkma(7/8)-

-505-

'plant'; also -bzyala/dzala
- bull 1114 'plant flour' =lie'

'be light'

'nothing'
gum 'worthless'

'Fine, O.K., All right'

year/years

'food/foods'

chaKudva m'mawa: breakfast

chakkudya cha masana: lunch

a ER WEN: dinner/supper

'finger/fingers'

'a type of fish found in Lake Malawi'

'haste /dilligence'

'wash (clothes)'

'be late'
- chedwets4 'make late'

'cut'

'girl /girls' sister/sisters'

'be few/little'

'be quiet'

'it/them' (object prefixes for Cl. 7/8 nouns.

brotherhood

'piece/pieces'

'chicken leg/legs'

'childishness'

'friendship'

'because, reason/reasons'
f A, gla 'because of

chiyani 'why?'

'chest/chests'
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ohigawobsigaw,(7/8)

°litho:m(7)

ohikhirietu

ohikhutmpiriro/zikhulupiriro
(7/8)

ohikondi(7)

4whikuku(7)

ohikumba(7)

ohihma/sihma(7/8)

ohikmands/sahwanje(7/8)

ohaango/silango(7/8)

ohilankhulo/silanhhulo(7/8).

ohilaZablikaa(7)

ohitaa(7)

ohilendo(7)

ohitime(7)

ohilonda/silanda(7 /8)

ohi+ncrnga(7)

ohimbudsi / aimbuds i (7 / 8 )

ohimodsisrodzi

ohimpando /simipando(7 /8)

Minimax ( 7 )

ohinangea ( 7 )

-ohinayi

ohinenedwe ( 7 )

olsinfine ( 7 )

ohingoni ( 7 )

ohingwe/ sinews (7/ 8 )

dhinthu/sinthu(7 /8)

'plot/plots, term/terms'

'yellow, ginger root'

'Christian'

'hope/hopes'

'love'

'measles'

'skin'

'baskets for storing rice, be

'bush knife/knives'

'punishment/punishments'

,Ilanguagellanguages'

'drought/droughts'

'drought'

'strangeness, in the manner of a stranger'

'hot season'

'sore/sores'

'maize (corn)'

'latrine /latrines'

'toilet/toilets'

'the same'

'big chair/chairs'

'happiness'

'cassava'

'fourth'

'Language/grammar'

'a cold'

'the language of the Ngoni people'

'string/strings'

'thing/things'

ans, or leaves'



ohinyezi:(7)
ohipanderipande(7/8)
olripando/sipancio(7/8)
ohipeovisobsipangiso(7/8)
ohipani(7)
ohipatatablipatala(7/8)
ohipateo/ripatao(7/8)
ohiporone(7)
ohipeila/sipea2(7/8)
ohipinda/zipinda(7/8)
ohipupa/ripupa(7/8)
-ohira

ohirere/rirere(7/8)
-ohisanu

\\../
ohisakaaa/zieakasa(7/8)
ohieirtra(7)
ohisoni(7)
-ohita
-ohitatu
ohitenjebsitenje(7/8)
-ohitira wnboni
ohithunati/sithunsi(7/8)
ohitesko/iitseko(7/8)
ohitrimeAsitaime(7/8)
ohiteulo/riteulo(7/8)
ohitumbuka(7)
ohasto/sasto(7/8)
-ohiroirt
OhAvambi(7)

'humidity'

'wooden spoon/spoons'

'gourd/gourds'

'building material/materials'

'party (political)'

'hoipital/hospitals'

'fruit/fru s'

'fierce storm

'hat/hats'

'room/rooms'

'wall/walls'

'recover'
-chirits4 'cure'

'groundnut field/fields'

'fifth'

'shed/sheds'

'dusk'

'sadness'

'do'

'third'

'wrap around cloths'

'witness'

'picture/pictures'

'door/doors'

'well/wells'

'tool/tools'

'the Tumbuka language'

'livestock/many kinds of livestock'

'second'

'origin'



ohiyani

-ohiza

ohobisalsobiaa(7/8)

ohoftosda/aofunda(7/8I

-ohoka

,oholanberalsolentbera(7/8)

aholingalsolingal7/8

ohonohi /ohonoho

ohoonalsoona(7/8),4
-ohovalalsiovaZa(7/8)

ahovundikiralsovundikira(7/8)

ohovuft/zovuta(7/8)

-ohutulca

akrana(7)

D
-da
-da-
-dabwa

-daka-
doitbohnadonbo(5/8)

--dandauta

dazi(5)
dengainsadenga(5/8)

danguAndongu(5/81
dem/made:v(5/8)
deresilmaderesi(5/8)

,,-di

'what?'

'heal'

'secret/secrets'

'bedding /beddings'

'go away/leave'
- chokers 'come from, depart from'

'pen/pens'

'aim/aims'

'like this/that'

'truth/truths'

'an articlebf clothing/clothes'

'cover/covers'

'problem/problems'

'be numerous /plenty'

'wealth, finances'

'be dark'

past T/A prefix (also

'be surprised'
-dabwitsa 'surprise'

'still' (verb prefix)

'swamp/swamps'

'complain'
-dandaulira 'complain to'

'baldness'

'roof/roofs'

'basket /baskets'

'region/regions'

'dress/dresses'

'truly'

Ji



di kivaics/adi Zaiva la ? la/2)
dimahnadis2(5/8)
Distimbala
dok.otala/adokotata(la/11)
dona/adona (1a/2 )

dot hi (5)
-414

-dwa la

-,dya

-Seadka

dkana

deandahh2nja(518)

&snits/ e(5/8)

-dii-

dliko/Maiko(5/ )

deim2/13ina(5/6)

chinia/nszinda (5/8)
daino/mano( 5/8)

;

-5o9-

'wait/wait for'

'driver/drivers'

'Wok party/parties'

''December'

'doctor/doctors' (also sing'anga)

ilady/ladies"woman/women'
'mistress/mistresses'

'earth'

'cut'

-dulir4 'cut for'
-Alai 'be cut'

'be expensive'
*-dul1ts4 'make expensite.

'passive verb suffix'

'be sick'
stibfiariiideek 'sick person/people'

'eat'

-Anil 'be edible'
-dylska 'be eaten'

-dYetsa 'feed'

'come'
'come and...'

-jun. 'come for'

'distant future T/A prefix'

'day before yesterday'

'hand/hands'

'hole/holes'

'self/selves' (reflexive verb-suffix)

'country/countries'

11119 It ung 'the earth'

\ :ale/names
'rainy season/seasons'

'tooth/teeth'
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cisira/masaral5/8) 'egg/eggs'

-dei4a 'know'

-4zlima 'know each other'
-dad= 'inform'

dai4e/waille(5/8) pond/polls

deuZo 'yesterday'

-daukx 'rise/get up'

dowmoutMaumpul5/0 pumpkin/pumpkins'

E /
as 'yes' (alsb inde)

ekesipuleei 'express'

"rost121 'owners'

10101(1) 'owner'

- 3peaZo

tryiti
'April'

'eight'

F
. -fa 'die' (all living things)

fhift 'five

40butuwate !February'

fetetesa(0710) 'fertilizer/fertilizers'

'be red'

-fika 'arrive'

'three'

'hyena/hyenas'

'fees'

'tobacco/kinds of tobacco'

lama , 'thatch (also -zika)'

foto 'four'

fhtokows 'explain'

tiei/afieina/V

fist (9/101

fb004/44alla/2)

ti
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4

-fatlera 'cow'

iiikeisaftek2(6 /e) , <2-%'grokip/groupsi, 'tribe/tribes' 'nation /nat4ons'

Agana 'Fiance'

-futida . ',brew (beer)'

-fuiumira 'be early/be fast /hurry

-Ntioli;a 'cause to hurry'.,

-AlMa 'cane for'

-luta 'want'
- funafuna 'look for'.-
- funiti 'be important/be needed'

-pima 'ask'
funso /mafunso(5 /6) 'question/questions'

'bone/bones'

iihort/dear'

ApaAnaApa(5/0)

10:
G
gagaMagaga(5/6)
galasi(9/10)
gatineto(9/20)
Oala/agatu(la/2)

-ganisa

-gam

'husk/husks'

'mirror/mirrors'

'oar/cars'

'dog/dogs'

'think/decide'
- oanizira 'think of '

'divide'

-gaiira 'designate'

9000/40g0(14/2) 'grandparent/grandparents'

gamoliesgawo(6/8) 'hill/hills'

-gona 'sleep'

-gala 'buy'
- slim 'buy for'

-eutitea
'-gulitsidwo,,'be sold'

-gun& ,114unCI

gwa 'strong/strength'

alma 'fall'

-gwetsa 'cause to fall'



-part:liana

H
hafti/mahaN( 5/ 6 )

hawhaoAnahandulo (5/ 6 )

U

miti../m4ra

iohi/ioho
ifs

-ika

-ima

.-4:nthtt

-ma -

rods

ins

inu

-ipa

-itaia

iti /ito-
-iwzla

'hold'

ntchito 'work'
-Iviira ;WIFE 'accuse of a crime'

'come to an agreement'

han le hand)

'it /them' ( jective prefix of Cl. 9/10)

'the; this/tha (for Cl. 7 nouns)

'we, us'

'put/place'

'the, this/that' (for'Cl. 5 nouns)

4stand'
-imilir4 'stand up'
- WEL stand for /represent 'depend on'

'sing'
- imbitsa 'makg/cause to sing'

nyimbo (Song'

'some, another, the other.'

'yes' (alio Eee)

lip

qiu' (plural/respectful)

'be bad/ugly!

'invite, call'

'the, these/those' (for Cl. 13 nouns)

'f9rget.

-iwalidwa, 'be ;forgotten'

'you' (singular/familiar)

they, them'

I I

r- -

'he/she, him/P er'

'the, these/those' (for Cl. 4)

'the, this/that' (for Cl. 9 nouns)
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iii/iso

J

-ja

-jambula

Janwale

jelaseeni(0/10)

jskete(9/10)

dulayi

Juni

K
-k-

-ka-

.

kabiohiMakabiehi(5/6)

kabud0a(12)

kadengultimadengu(12/13)

lagaga(12)

kagalultiagalu(12/13)

kalchatides(12)

-kalastba

katimata(9/10)

kalasi/makalasi (5/6)

kalata(9/30)

-kale

kalipentatalakatipentala(1a/2)

katula/akatulu (1a/2)

N513-

'the,these/those' (for 8 and 10 nouns)

'the/that' (shared information

'take (as a picture)'

'January'

'injection/injections'

'jacket/jackets'

'July'

'June'

stative verbal suffix indicating
'state' or potential

'if, when' (verbal T/A prefix)

-tau -/ -kidg - 'if' (conditional)

'it/them' (object prefixes for Cl. 12/13)

'cabbage/cabbages'

'shorts'

'small basket/small baskets'

'bran food'

'small dog/small dogs'

'mannerism'

be old'

'carrier/carriers'

'class/classes'

'letter/letters'

'old'

kill 'already'
kiTikale 'a long time ago'

'carpenter/carpenters'

'be angry at'
-kalipitsa 'make angry'

'hare/hares'
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- km abirana

kataxlsi

kampeni/timipeni(12/13)

kammamm/tiama(12/13)

kamma(5)

kammami

-lona

kamana(la)

kansomba/timaciabs(12/13)

kanthu/tinthm(12/13)

kwena

kapalepate(12)

kaphunsiteidos(12)

kapitaiakapita(1a/2)

kapu(0/10)

kat akateiWiri(la/2)

katUr$ ri

kaya

kayendetsedbm(16

-kart

-kasinga

kenaka

- kha

kkdabti/Makadabo(5/8)

-514-

'talk to each other'

'once'

i 'twice'

'three times'
'four times'
'five times'

'a small knife/small knives'

'a small child/small children'

'mouth'

pakamwa(16)/kukama(17)/Wkamaa(18)

'dysentery'

'refuse/deny'

'cinema'

'a small fish/some small fishes'

'a small thing, something/small things'

'perhaps/or'

'weeding'

'wa., of teaching'

scaptain/carzins'

'cup/cups'

'middle/between'

'expert/experts'

'often'

kawirt 'twice'

'what about....,'
'and....?;'
'I don't know...'

' '-iving'

'rry'

'after that'

'only /alone /- self.'

'fingernail/nails'
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.khaLa

1c hass/wakasu(5/8)

khate(6)

Lkharsika

ktioft(la)

khola/malooL2(5/8)

khans

khomolnakono(5/8)

khoiiimakosi(5/8)

khotiMakoti(5/1)

-khula

-khuZupirina

klimmi/Makuni(5/8)

khunthoAwakuntho(5/8)

-khuta

-khut44makutu(5/6)

lchme

-ko

kodi?

-kola

ko Zoko

-kolo la

keen

kamalisira

-korona

komatu!

Jamiti(0/20)

-515-

'be, stay, live'

'ho/hoes'

'leprosy'

'place/put'

'coffee'

scorrii/corrals'

'hammer'

'entrance/entrances'

'neck/necks'

'court/courts'

'can/be,able/succeed'

'scrape'

'hope'

'ten/tensk

'a basket/baskets for straining beer'

'be full '

-khutirq 'be satisfied'

'ear/ears'

'the sound of scraping'

'there/ at a general place'

'a question marker/really?'

'catch'

'o'clock'

'harvest'

'be sweet'

'but'

Omanso 'but also'

'finally'

'meet together'

'well!'

'committee/committees'



- konda

-516-

V

'like/love'

- kondana 'like/love each other'

kondak4aWakondakitala 'conductor/conductors'

- kondka (verb stem) be happy
- kondweretsa 'make happy/be interesting'

- kongola 'be beautiful'

konkuia 'to the same place'

konsskonse 'anywhere'

7konsa 'fix/r -lir.'
- kf ..rag 'be repaired'

- Wizeka 'be reparable'

koposa 'above all'

kosatha 'everlasting'

kota 'quarter'

kotero 'like that/such as that/so'

'to/at (a general location)
Egli 'there is/are'

kumene 'where'

-ku, 'you' (informal/singular) object prefix

kuohokera 'from/since/to come from'

- kula 'grow'

- kulu 'big'

- kulungisa 'smoothen, to, make smooth'

kunadsulo 'to the west'

urayesa 'instead of

khambi(5) 'bitterness'

- kumba 'dig'

- loribuka 'remember' (also-kumbukira)

- kumbutsa

'to the east'

-kumpoto 'tO the north'

- ku-...-ni 'you' (respectful/polite) object prefix



kummanha '(to) the sky'

kmmmwra 'to the south'

kmpita(35) 'going, to go'

kuti 'where?'

kuti 'that/so that/in order that'

kwa 'at someone's place'

kmabasi 'a lot, very much (also kwambiri)

kmaaka 'dawn'

kmambiri 'a lot, very much (also kwabasi)

- kmanira (verb stem), be enough/sufficient
-kwaniritsa 'fulfill'

kmanu 'your home'
kwathu 'my/our home'
KNEr'his/her/their home'

-kmaimta 'beat/whip'

kmathunthu 'very much'

-kwatira. 'marry (men)
-kwatiia 'be married' (women)

- lamp 'take'

jaawnikmeni 'correctly'

- kmwra 'take/catch (as a bus)/climb/rise'

'advance, raise, improve'

- kwirira 'bring'

L

laohina$ 'Thursday'

taohimanu 'Friday'

taakitatu 'Wednesday'

Lmolairi 'Tuesday'

4ahma

latanisiMataLzP045/8) 'orange/oranges'



lantba/malamba( 5/ 6 )

Zalidio/malainuto ( 5/ 6 )

laisaungu
- lands

-ZO:nyidwa

- lanCriaa
- Zankhula

- Zasa

lasabata
-Ledisera
Isfalensi (9/10 )
- Utica

-Isksrera
- lensba

- Zentera

Zsphsra
Zero

- Zetsedwa

laweni
Zi-

Ziohelo/malishelo(5/6)
- limba

^st

- Umitea

'belt/belts'

'law /laws'

'Sunday'

'take/snatch'
-aeon 'receive'

'be punished'

'advise/show'

'speak/talk'
-lankhulana 'talk together'

'prick'

'Sunday'

'get drunk'

'references'

'stop'

'let free'

'write (hire)'
-lembedwa 'be written'

-TiMin- 'write for'

'be heavy/rich'

'fail'

'today'

'be forbidden'

'eleven'

:if' (4110
hvenli)ggi a- (be with)

'it/them (object prefixes for Cl. 5/6)

'basket/baskets for winnowing'

'be stiff/strong'
- limbikits4 'strengthen/make firm'

'grow/cultivate'
jig?''be cultivated'

'be grown'

'use'

'labor for'



;.A

ti

-519-

limodsi i 'together'

- Zi ndi 'have'

- Zindira 'wait for'

- Zindisa 'look for'

- Zindietaa imfa 'cause death'

'pay'
-lipitsa 'make someone pay'

- lira 'ring/cry/crow'

-lira 'grow up'

lisiti(9/10) 'receipt/receipts'

liti 'when?'

-litsiPa(5) 'headache'

Ziwu/mawu(5/6) 'word /words', 'voice/voices'

- Zola 'permit, allow'

tolemba 'Monday'

Lokoto 'local'

- tondo' 'watch'

mlonda 'watchman'

Losatekedisekateksdieka 'be without bruises'

- lotoha 'engrave'

'enter'

-Zoisaera 'take'

Zoweruka 'Saturday'

-tour 'point at'

tudxu(5) 'thirst'

-link kill 'be thirsty'

- luka 'weave' -

-Zuma 'bite'

tusiimaZusiaM 'rope /ropes'

529
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M
mabisinesi(6)

madisi(e)

madkulo

maftta(e)

magami(8)

maiiemai1osi(5/6)

makanika/amakanika(1/2)

makmdkana

makhalidwe(8)

makina(6)

makoto(2)

matcya(8)

Ahliohi

matembod6.(8)

malimidwe(8)

malt:pim(6)

-maliza

malo(6)

matungoal

mamm(6)

melnda a)

Mande

manmnsdwe(. 8)

hangalands

.manga

manta

mankhwata (6)

mantha(8)

maniere

-520-

business

'water'

'afternoon/evening

'cooking oils

'blood'

'mile/miles'

'mechanic/mechanics'

'the old days'

'general disposition'

'machine'

'parents'

'shirt /shirts

'March'

'way of writing'

'agriculture'

'salary'

'finish/be last'

'place'

'fewer/malaria'

'dew'

1 'cemetery'

'Monday' (also Lolemba)

'way of speaking'

England

'tie, build.'
- man0ira 'build for'

'right (i.e. direction)'

'medicine'

'fear'

'left (i.e. direction)'

530
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144phutusiro(6).

mapita(6)

NEISCDIa

11b280144 ( 8 )

- macula

-mata

matenda(6)

matimati(6)

-matula

nyysa,(6)

mayilamayi(1/2)

mbala/abala(1/2)

mbalame(9/10)

mbale/abate(1/2)

.mbate(9/10)

-mbW(9/10)

m'banda kuoha

mbatata(9/10)

mbiri(9/10)

-mbiri

mbusalabusa(1/2)

-mbuyo

mbuzi(9/10)

mohere(3)

whiniume/aohinuotno(1/2)
mdi ma/IN/dim (3 /4)

mdsula4144/cuisukulu(1/2)

-mem

-521-

'Education'

'millet'

'noon

'math'

'untie'

'stick/daub'
-matala 'unstick'

'illness'

'tomatoes'

'unstick'

'tomorrow'

-Ann ' next'

'exam/exam'

'mother/mothers'

'thief/thieves'

'bird/birds'

'brother/brothers'

'Olatelplates'

'side/sides'

'before light/dawn'

'potato/potatoes'

'history, rumour/rumours, report/reports'

'many/much'

'shepherd /shepherds'

'behind'

'goat/goats'

'salt' .

'young man /men' brother/brothers'

'darkness'

'grandchild/grandchildren'

'the one, who,.whom, which, that, whose'

531



-menya

-mem

Neil
tika/Afi lika (1/2)

offidmu/amfienu (9/2)

m 'mem (18)

mitunthatitundu
miazka (3)

mkaai/akazi (1 /2)

mg.:Ada

mkono/nrikono(3/4 )

mkulu/alculu ( 1/2 )

mlancha/milcinchi ( 3/4 )

mlembilatertbi ( 1/2 )

mItmdolatendo (1/2)
mlimi/aZinti (1/2 )
mionda/aionda ( 1/2 )

miongo/alongo (1/2)

m'nnia
m 'men.

nmera/mimera (3/4)

m 'rningba ( 18 I

nari4iri/antietiri (1/2)
14Wenye/ Inienye (1/2)

lingo Zasi/Mge Usti (1/3)

wayanztalanyanata (1/2)
nrugakelanzake (1/2)

-522-

'hit'

- menyana'hit each other'
lienyedwa 'be hit'

'grow'

ivAf
'An African/Africans'

'chief/chiefs',

'throat'

'various kinds'

'milk'

'woman/women; wife/wives'
. mkazanga 'my wife'

'day after tomorrow'

'arm/arms'

'older brother/brothers'

'dispute/disputes'

'writer/writers', 'secretary/secretaries'

'guest/guests; traveler/travelers'

'farmer/farmers'

'watchman/watchmen'

'sister/sisters; or 'brother/brothers'
sibling of the opposite sex of speaker

'morning'

'where/when/how'

'sprout/sprouts', 'harvest/harvest'

'stomach'

'skilled worker/workers'

'In Indian/Indians'

'an Englishman/English people'

'boy/boys'

'his(her) companion/companions'

5 i)4,



-523-
4

4

mnzaJto/anisalco(1/2) 'yor companion/companions' (failiar)

musangalanzangal1 /2 - 'my companion/companions'

innisamilamurnua/21 'your companion/companions' (respectful)

mniathaanzathu(1/2) 'our companion/companions'

mnsatio/anzawo 'their companion/companions'

-mo 'in there/in that place'

'one'

mofulumira 'quickly'

mokhulmpirika 'honestly'

mokonaja . 'happily'

mommuno 'in this same place' 6--

mokaiya 'angrily'

mondokma(3/4) 'green maize'

nanga 'like/as' (also ngati)

moni! 'hello!'

iinneemonse 'anywhere'

monYada 'prouely'

mosalgalezia 'happily'

moto(3/1) 'five

mam(3) beer

imoyol3/4) 'life'

Tpaka 'until'

ropandolifripando(3/0\ 'chairichairs'

oupasi/miplini(3/4) 'knife/knives'

mphaka/amphaka/a/2), 'cat/cats'

whamiu(0/10) 'item/items'

mphambu -'about'

mphamvu(i/10) 'strength' (also rj, not)

whasa(0/10) 'mat /mats'

mintso(0/10) 'gift/gifts'



a
mho (9/10)
wirtkalmiphik2 (3/4)

whim (9/10

whiousitei/aphumitei

wileisang/ wipikiaano (3/4)

wimp/wiping° (3/4)

winilmipini (3/4)

mpilmAdirima (9/10)

arn9a (3/4)

msemphaArisampha (3/4)

meanp

meeko/mteeko (3/4)

meeuu/nisewu (3/4)

ferMalimieika (3/4)

meikiti/wieikiti (3/4)

meinkhu/misinkhu (3/4)

meipu (3)

!filaraWmisomaii (3/4)

meonk2no/misonkhano (3/4)

meonkholmisonkho (3/4)

immoigavuOmmovaima (1/2)

mtambc,/mitambo (3/4)

mtanda/witanda (3/4)

setohona/atchona

rated= Y3)

edendera (3)

wtengo/mitengo (3/4)

go/nritengo (3/4)

v'mthiougi/mitluoszi (3/4)

mtolo/en:tolo (3/4)

-524-

.'wind/winds'

'cooking pot/pots'

'nose/noses'

'teacher /teachers'

"contest/contests'

'mission/missions'

'handle /handles'

'rice'.

%trap/traps'

'quickly'

'smile/smiles'

'road/roads'

Imarketimakets'

'mosque /mosques'

'size/sizes'

'green grass'

'nail/nails'

'meeting/meetings'

'size/sizes'

'cloud/clouds'

.,?beam/beams'

migrant laborer/laborers

'groundnuts (peanuts)'

'peace'

'tree/trees'

'price/prices'

'shadow/shadows'

'bundle/bundles'



O

artivitvenilaterableni(1/2)
taterikanalataikana (1/2)
intriro/niteia' v(3/4)
ataulto/nitsuko(3/4)
rtd;idalititw.da(3/4)
stesaidu/nitundu (3/4)

-mu-/-esa- (1/2)

(m9
no- (m' )

mm-

mudviAladsi(3 /4)

muliamiyulu(3/4)
mulungu(3)

mulungu/miZungu(3/4)

-mum
imundalminda(3/4)

imenthu/anthu (3/4)

mutufiwitu (3/4)

mulifurt
muutaZi

mummimisu(3/4)
.tea

A110214Atriyala (3/4)

-525-

4

'maternal uncle /uncles'

'girl/girls'

'stone/stones'

'water jar/jars, pot/pots'

smile/miles'

'nation /nations' color/colors"variety/larieties'

'it/them' (object prefix for Cl. 1/2 nouns)

'him/her' ;object prefix)

'in/inside/an interior location'
mull 'there is/are'
mute 'in where?'

'you' (plural/ respectful)

'village/villages'

'pile/piles'

'God'

'week/weeks'

'male'

'field/fields'

'person/people'

'head/heads'

'width'

'length'

'root/roots'

'hear, feel, understand'
-MU 'understand each other'

'listen to'
-mverana 'listen to each other'

'rain'

'continuous rains'

'drink'
-mai 'be drinkable'
-mesa 'make/cause to drink'

'stone/stones'
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,mwalira

-mamba

'ftmwsomr/ammma(2/2)

manalana(1/2)
mangoisi
mwanxeru

masimenti

memohiteiru

mwautmmu

mwaulesi

mwayi(3)

,mwe

-mweta

proimilirtiyezi(3/4)
mendo/nn:yenao(3/4)

nalinileni(2/2)
inzatilmizati(3/4)
inzere/nrizere(3/4)

nosungulasungu(A/2)

-526-

'be dead' (people)

'on top, above'

'man /men;' husband/husbanus'

'child/children'

'accidentalli"

'wisely'

'cement-like'

'foolishly'

'honestly/politely'

'lazily'

'luck'
-11 ndi Egui 'be lucky'

'even, as well, the same...'

'cut'

'month/months'

'leg/legs'

!owner/owners'

'center pole/pOles'

'line/lines'

'expatriate/expatriates'
'European/Europeans'



J

na- 'a respectful prefix attached to a woman's
family name: AaBanda 'Mrs. Banda'

na- with' (fluent usage form)

-ma t T/A prefix' (also -da -)

nacho 'wi it' (for Cl. 7 nouns)

PEEP 'with

naini 'nine'

nako 'with it' "'or Cl. 12 nouns)

nab 'with it' (for Cl. 5 nouns)

nanarino/ananwino(la/2) Inurse/nurses.\\

'with me'

'what about..., and...?'

,with you' (plural/r4peciful)

nato 'with them' (for Cl. 13\nouns)

?Me 'with you' (singular/fami iar)

tial00 'with them'

natal° 'with it' (for Cl. 3 and 14 nouns)

maw 'with them' (for Cl. 2 and 6 nodns)

naye 'with it' (for Cl. 1 /la nouns)

naye 'with him/her'

-nayi 'four'

nap 'with them' (for Cl. 4 nouns)

nap 'with it' (for Cl. 9 nouns)

masal4(0/10) 'nursery/nurseries'

71420 'with them' (for Cl. 8 and 10 nouns)

ndaZama(l0) 'money'

ndani 'who ?' WO +nal?)
ndekha 'I alone/myself'

ndi 'is/are'-unit 'have'

none

nanga

nano

ndi 'I'

-mu- 'me' (object pronoun)

537
mid



-528-

ndi 'and'

Nag 'and'

ndi 'with /by'

M- 'with' (fluent usage form)

ndimul9/10) 'lemon/lemons'

'mix'

adithu! 'Really/I agree'

ndiwo(10) 'a relish or sauce accompanying
nsima'

ndalo(9/10) 'earring/earrings'

-nena 'say'

-nenetsa 'make/cause to say'

-nenspa 'be fat'

-nea_-_ -'yet' (verb affixes)

-nga- 'may/can' (verbal T/A prefix)

ngakhate 'even, even though, even if,
although'

Igakhale...kapena 'whether or not'

- ng'alula 'split'

- ng'amba 'tear'
- nq'ambika 'be torn'

- ngathe 'can/be able'

- ngati? 'how many?'
anoati 'how often?'

ngati 'if'

ngati 'like/as'

- ngo- 'just' (verb prefix)

seoma(0/10) 'drum/drums'

neona(9/10) 'crocodile/crocodiles'

-ng'ono 'small/little'

ngazi(0/101 'accident/accidents'

nevi 'strength' (also Am, mohamvu)

-nja 'outside'

533



-529-

njaal0/10) 'hunger, famine/famines'
awl 'be hungry'

-njata 'bind/bandage'

njore(0/10) 'seed/seeds'

-hji? 'what?'

njinga(0/10) 'bicycle/bicycles'

njira(0/10) 'way/ways, path/paths'

njoka(0/10) 'snake/snakes'

njovu(0/10) 'elephant/elephants'

nkhanga(0/10) guinea fowl

nkhani(0/10) 'news, story/stories'

nkhek4e19/10) sgranary/granarieis

nkhono(0/10) 'snail/snails'

nkhuku(0/10) 'chicken/chickens'

nkhululu(9/10) 'cricket/crickets'

nkhuni(0/10) 'firewood, stick/sticks'

nkhumbra0/10) 'pig/pigs'

nkunth2(9 /10) 'storm/storms with strong winds'

-no 'this' (affinity demonstrative)

nokha 'you alone/yourself/yourselves'
(plural/polite)

nom. 'all of you'

Novembala 'November'

nsakasta(0/10)
'cool season /seasons'

nsalu(0/10) 'cloth /types of cloth'

nacnie(0) 'jealousy'

novato(0/10) 'shoe/shoes'

411110 'each/all/every/totally, the whole'

neenjers(0/10) 'elephant grass'

-nei "doWn/under/below''

neichi(0/10) 'corner post /posts'

nems(0/20) a stiff porridge made from maize meal

or maize flour.



-Rao

toontiia(9/10)

notingtoi(0/10)
ntohito(9 /10)

nthambi(0/20)

nthaii(0/10)

nthoohi(0/10)

-numichird

-wading

mmiammmianyakuuma(laa)

mmai(0/20)

nveme0/2(/)

mumplaei(9/10)

-nyamuku

-nyamula

mania 0/10)

nyani/Omvani(la/2)

mumba(0020)

Alimpo(0/10)

nimvsmi(0/10)

Apimbo(0/10)

VW=
mumba(0/10)

mumba(0/10)

mumil0/10/

nsew(0/20)

nnerml:/10)

'too/also'

'fish/fishes'

'bamboo'

'work/types of work'
-Wm ntchito 'work'

'twig/twigs'

'time/times'
dime Ann 'what time?'

utAmj 'how long?'
au 'sometimes'

dhoti nut 'always'

ebinana/bananass-

'be fragrant'

'be proud'

'headman/headmen'

'light/lights; lamp/lamps'

'meat, wild animal/animals'

'gap /gaps'

'depart'

'carry'

-BIANU11611

'lake/lakes'

'baboon/baboons'

'bean/beans'

'weather, season/seasons'

'star/stars'

'song/songs'

'newcomer'

'house/hoyses'

mil =mom 'library'
'long grass used for thatching'

'news'

mmulma 'newspaper'

'support pole/poles'

'wisdom'
5,;

'be carried'



O
-ada

Odi

Ogaeiti

okha

Okutobala

ola/maola(5/6)

-omotera

-ona

-61-

'order'

'Hello!' (a greeting at someone's doorstep.)
Od ( a greeting in response to Odi!)

'August'

'they alone/themselves'

'October'

'hour/hours'

'remove'

'see'

- onana 'see each other'
- gages 'be seen'

-Emig 'be visible'

- onetsa 'show'

-onda 'be thin'

-onjesera 'add for'

-onongeka 'be damaged'

-opa 'be afraid'

-otoha 'roast'

P
pa 'at/on'

uli 'there is/are'
larl'when /where're

'where?'

pafupipafupi ' closely'

-pats

-patira 'weed/clear'

Ana 'surpass'

pinata 'together' (also limodzi)

Tana 'bind'

-panda 'be without'
-21OdA 1.1021 'be- innocent' (i.e. without acrime)

-poop 'make'

-MOJA 'agree'
-pang rare 'make for'
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pang'ono

pansi

pasiti

-pasula

-pats

-patsa

patsickisi

- pesthedas

Peofha

pendeica

pepalainapepala(5/61

pepani

-pereka

- pews

-pfivitha

-pha

phasohngpasol5/61

phasi/Mapasi(5/61

ph*

phedul4/Stapsdult,(4/8)

phswahngswa(5/81

'a little'
pang'ono panq'ono 'very little/slowly'

'floor/down'

'past'

destroy

,'acquire'

- patula 'put aside'

'give'

- patsana 'give each other'

'across the river'

'worship'

'beg'

- pemphera 'pray'
pemphero/mauemphero(5/6) 'prayer /prayers'

'be tilted'

'paper/papers'

'sorry'

'serve/offer/give'

- pereka moni 'greet'
-perekezi--Tescort'

'find'

- pezedwa 'be found'
- peze a 'be found'
- pezera 'find for'

'be destructive'

'kill'
hana 'kill each other'

'be killed'
p__ asu 'work vigorously'
(Tif11-117 hoe')

'rafter/rafters'

'foot/fleet'

'silence'

'pedal /pedals'

'shoulder/shoulders'



- phika

- phiinba

phiri/Mapiri(5/8)

- phitaira

Otokoso/thapokoso(5/6)

plioso/Maposo(5/8)

- phutika

phungulaphungu(Ia/2)

- phunsira

- phunaitsa

plalanderrapwando(5/8)
phwetekere /wpm; telowe ( 5/8 )

- pirira

-pita

- pitirira

-po

podseretaa

PeaVe

powwows
-pomp

-Pew
posaoW4a

PoVa

-prim
psdasihmapu Iasi (64)
puteni/nupuitmi (5/1)
-pa 4a

pwitska

-533-

'cook'
- phikidwa 'be cooked'
- phikira 'cook for'

'cover'

'mountain/mountains'

'boil for'

'noise/noises'

'allowance/allowances'

'burst'

'member of Parliament/members of Parliament'

'study/learn'
phunzirq/wapunziro(5/6) 'lesson/lessons'
pophunzirgioohunzirg(la/2) 'student/students'

'teach'

mnhunzitsi/aPhunzitsi(1/2) 'teacher/teachers'

sfeast/feaSts, picnic/picnics'

'tomato/tomatoes'

'examine'

'persevere'

II I

'continue'

'there /at a specific place'

'passing'

'at the same place'

'throw'

'soon'.

'be terrible'

'be ready'

'farm/farms;

'plane/planes' (of a carpenter)*

'rest'

'hurt' (41s0



R
'do to or for someone'
(applied verbal suffix)

S
atabata/masabata(5/6) 'week/weeks'

-saka 'herd/hunt'

?ieakMla 'weed'

scattala 'take care of
saialira 'be careful'

1:t..46;ya 'point/show'

-samba 'wash oneself'

sow 'before/not yet' (verb prefix)

sangweji(9/10) 'sandwich/sandwiches'

-sankha choose
-linialits 'chosen, nominated'

aanu 'five'

-soma 'vomit'

-sautsa 'be difficult/trouble'

se 'flatness'

-seka 'laugh'

seketsa 'make laugh'

sekomiale 'secondary'

- Mina 'carve'

- mum 'carry'

Sspitembak 'September'

- 811142 'sweep'

swami 11 'seven'

-sobera 'play'

Ingg/masefsero(5/6) 'game/games'

shati(9/10) 'western style shirt/shirts'

si- 'be not/not' (negative verbal prefix)

sikiii 'six'

mama 'treat (as an injury)'
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-535-

sing'anga/asineanga(1a/2) 'doctor/doctors'

-sintha 'change'

sipoko/sipokisi(9/10) 'spoke/spokes'

sistala/asisitala(1a12) 'nurse/nurSes'

sitanculmasitampa(5/6) stamp/stamps'

sitolo(9/10) 'store/stores'

- eiya 11eLve'

-siyana 'be different'
siyanasiyana 'various'

-sochera 'be lost'

-soka 'sew'
-sokera 'sew for'

sokosi(9/10) 'socks'

- sonkha mot° 'make fire'

-sonkhana 'meet'

-808a 'clear (fields)'

-soma 'need'

sowo(9/10) 'saw/saws'

supa(9/10) 'sugar'

sukulu(9/10) 'school/schools'

- suta 'smoke'

-susumira 'sneak'

-swwka 'break/shatter'

-swim 'spend time'

T
-ta- 'after' (verb prefix)

fa- 'try and...'

4tafuna 'chew'

-tali 'long/tall/far'
talit411 'very long/very tall/very far'

-samba 'dance a witch dance'
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tambala

tambuiaimatambula(5/6)
-tandzia.

-tanganiciwa

-teat

tate/atate (la/2)
- tatu
,-ftea

tayala/natevala(5/6)
tohalitohi/nutohalitchi(5/6)
tolumileatokeni (5/6)

-tohera
tohinilmatchimo (5/6)
tchire/matchire(5/6)

-tohuka
tebulantatebuZo(5/6)
telala/atelala(la/2)

- teen

-tenga

teni
=tentha
-tore-taro
tesiti(9/10)

- tha

thawahnataboz(5/8)

thai(0/10)

-tbzkhavha

thaLzuri(5)

-536-

'unit of Malawian currency.
100 tambala = one kwacha = $ .75'

'glass/glasses'

'travel around'

'be busy'

'do what/say what?'
'what kind of..?'

'father/fathers'

'three'

'lose, drop'
-tan gig 'lose hope/worry'

'tire/tires'

'church/churches'

'chain/chains'

'set(a trap)'

'sin/sins'

'oush/bushes'

'be popular'

'table/tables'

'tailor/tailors'

'cut'

'take /bring'

geaw ' taken/brought'
-tengera 'bring/take for'

'ten'

'be hot/burn'

'do this /that, say this/that'

'test/tests'

'can/be able'

'plank/planks'

'tie/ties'

'boil'

'trousers'
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-thonepila

- thandisa

-thcii. a

- thira

- thokosa

thopehnatopo(5/6)

thu

thunbilmatunba(A/#)

thunthu(5)

thuptilmataci(5/6)

thustuf

- thyota

- ti

ti-

- ti

- ti-

tii(2a)

tikiti (9/10)

tokha

-tcfa

teaohd/Oasaohe(5/6)

-teak

tsambeseamin a (5/8)

- tsatira

tuguia

O

-537-

'run'

- thamanaira 'rush'

'help'

4

'help each other'
'be helped'

'escape/run,away'
- tbawits4 'chase away'

' pour/layer'

'thank'

'mud'

'two'

'pocket/pockets, bag/bags'

'the who' e'

'body /bodies'

'twelve'

o
'break'

- thyoka 'be broken'

'say'

'we.

'which?'

'us' (object prefix)

'tea'

'ticket/tickets'
1/P

'we alone/ourselves'

\'gather/pick up'

.be tired'
%mtgAt 'make tired'

'broom/brooms'

'stay/mills

ileaf/leaves1-

'result

'open'
'be o

1

Ills$114, 'open Vd
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o

-tseka

- taekemera

teskera/matsekera(5/6)

teikuinasiku(5/6)

-tsina

teindwifinatsindui(5/6)

- teira

-tsitsa

t4itsi(5)

-tsdgola

-tsokomaa

tsono(

teopano

.-teuka

-tuLa

-tuZuka

-tulutea

-tumisa

ça

U

ubwensi(14)

(24)

a(14)

.ufa(14)

-538-

'shut/close'

'be sweet' ,

'grass/grasses'

'day/days'

'pinch'

'roof/roofs'

'smear' (or -Lira)

'lower'

'hair'

'go ahead'
-ts000lo 'in front'

'cough'

'so'

'now'

-tsopino 'new'

'wash (something)!
-tsukira 'wash out'

'take/lay down'

'rise'

'send out'

'send'

-tumizira 'send for/to'

'be swollen'

'you' (singular/familiar)

'it/them' (object prefixii for Cl. 3/4)

sit/them' (object prefix for Cl. 14/6)

'friendship'

'mosquito'

'loneliness!

'flour'

AAA

573
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ufulu (14)

ujeni

-ulot

ukhukhi(141'

ukonda/maukcmde(14/6)

uko/uku

uko/uku

ukulu(14)

ukmati(14)

-0.-

04142/maulalo(14/6)

Ulcrya

0440(14)

vUmbi(14)

utsmu(14)

utendolimaulablo(14/6)

utimi(14)

utura(14)

' WPM

umber

umfiti(14)

mAA/mmu

umoici(14)

unyakwoma(24)

uphunsitei(14)

usikm

utei(24)

uwaisob

umoiwyu

-saw

-539-

'freedom'

'whatchamacallit, whatsisname'

'rise'

'cooking'

'net/nets'

ithr. that/this' (for51."15 nou.$)

'the, that (there)/this (here)'
(for Class 17 nouns)

'role'

'marriage'

reversive verbal suffix

'bridge/bridges'

-'Europe'

'freedom'

-ALM1211 'free'

'secretarial work/writings'

'honor/respect'

'journey/journeys'

'agriculture/cultivation'

'pciPon:

'ripe/dry'

'mold'

'witchcraft'

'the, that (in there)/this (in here)'
(for Class 18 nouns)

'unity'

'headmanship'
nyakwawe (la) 'headman'

'teaching'

'night/evening'

'smoke'

'the, that/this' (for Class 3 and 14 no

'the, that/this' (for Class 1 and la nouns)

'tell'

,m1jANA 'be told'
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- valet

- vina

- vula

- vulaZa

- vundikira

- vundula

- vuta

W.
-wa- OA' 4a-

- waka

wakuba/akubela/2)

wakufa/akufela/2)

- wala

wani

=XL
wayiZesi(9/10)

wekha

- weretsa

-weruka

- werusa

wiZoismiZo(5/6)

-wira

wodbxcia/nelaata(la/2)

wogulitsalogulitsa(la/2)

-540-

'wear/put on/oress'

-Via 'take off/undress'
-choval4 /zovali(7/8) 'clothes'

'dance'

'take off/undress'

'be hurt/hurt oneself'

'cover'
- vundukula 'uncover'

'stir'

'be difficult/trouble'
- vutana 'quarrel'

- vutika 'be troubled'

'them' (object prefix for Classes 2,6)

'build with bricks'

'thief/thieves'

'dead person /people'

'shine'

'one'

'father, sir' (greeting)

'wireless (radio)'

'you alone/yourself' (singulc. familiar)

'make wet'

'stop working'

'advise/settle a dispute'

'wheel/wheels'

'boil'

- tialli 'make boil'

'sick person/people'

'seller/sellers'
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-541-

wokonea/okonsa(la/2) 'repairman/repairmen'

wophunsiralophunsira(14/2) 'student/students'

woyendetealoyendetsa(1a/2) 'driver/drivers'

4min 'hurt'

Lerenga 'read'

-iisongEla 'be read'

-nyumb., zoiterenoera 'library'

- Oeta 'graze'

- giri 'two'

Y
yriimayadiwo 'yard/yards'

- yak: 'spread'

-yalula 'roll up'

-yamba 'begin/be first'
-yambidwm 'be begun'

- Yang 'ana
'look/glance at'

-yanglanira 'look after/care for'

Yankha 'answer'

vankhoimmyankho(5/6) 'answer/answers'

wani? 'whom'

yekha 'he/she alone, himself/herself'

- yembekesa 'wait'

-yenda 'go, move, walk'
-yendera 'visit/go for'

-yendetsa 'drive/ride'

-yenera(i infinitive) 'should/ought to'

- yeni 'should come'

- yera 'be white'

- yerekechal 'show off/be careless'

- yerekesa 'picture/suppose'

yoact 4
'try'

go(6) 'exam'

Anivesite/maywnivesite 'university/universitiet (5/6)
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liana/gm:sane

seneraAnasenerdir

\si

-sika

:aim°

-ximira

- xi=

- Atisira

-solowera

- sonda

soon?

-suta

-sungulira

-542-

'hundred/hundreds'

'window /windows'

'nothing'

'must' (verb prefix)

'thatch/erect'

'thank you, excuse me, hello'

'extinguish/snuff out'

'smear' (also -tsira)

cold'

sbe'Accustomed to'

einspeb4,:

'Really ? /truly ?'

zoonadi eally?'

'uproot'

'go around' \ 0,

-zunguliridwa ' surrounded'rrounded'
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